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A B S T R A C T  
This r e p o r t  p resen t s  de ta ,  i n  p l o t t e d  form, of t e s t s  f o r  determining the  
in te r fe rence  e f f e c t s  of space s h u t t l e  booster  c ru i se  engine loca t ion  f o r  
power-on and power-off condit ions.  The t e s t s  were conducted i n  the  Naval 
Ship Receerch and Development Center ' s  (NSRDC) 7 x 10-Foot Transonic Wind 
Tunnel. The model war;: a 0.015-scale space s h u t t l e  booster  s p e c i a l l y  
equipped f o r  propulsion e f f e c t s  t e s t i n g .  
Overal l  ob jec t ive  of t h e  t e s t  was t o  obta in  force ,  s t a t i c  s t a b i l i t y ,  and 
con t ro l  e f fec t iveness  da ta  f o r  s e v e r a l  c ru i se  engine loca t ions  under p m e r -  
on and power-off condit ions.  Data were obtained over a  Mach number range 
of 0.4 t o  1.13 a t  angles  of a t t a c k  from -4' t o  20' a t  zero  degrees s ide-  
s l i p  and a t  angles  of s i d e s l i p  from -6' t o  +6O a t  cons tant  angles of a t t a c k  
of oO, 6O, l 5 O ,  and i n  some cases 10'. Addit ional  parameters inves t iga ted  
were: elevon de f l ec t ion ,  canard de f l ec t ion ,  a i l e r o n  de f l ec t ion ,  rudder de- 
f l e c t i o n ,  canard pos i t ion ,  and mass flow r a t e .  
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NASA-George C. Marshall Space F l i g h t  Center (MSFC) i s  cur ren t ly  in -  
ves t iga t ing  s e v e r a l  configurat ions of a  space s h u t t l e  booster concept. I n  
support of t h i s  e f f o r t  ( c o n t r a c t  NAS~-26370) Lockheed-Huntsville has con- 
ducted an extensive experimental t e s t  program i n  the  Naval Ship Research 
and Development Center (NSRDC) 7 x 10-foot Transonic Wind Tunnel t o  de te r -  
mine the  aerodynamic in te r fe rence  e f f e c t s  of c ru i se  engine locat ion .  Re- 
s u l t s  of t h i o  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  w i l l  be used by MSFC t o  provide guidance t o  
the  major cont rac tors  of the  space s h u t t l e  booster.  Overal l  objec t ive  of 
the  t e s t  w i l l  be t o  obta in  force ,  s t a t i c  s t a b i l i t y ,  and con t ro l  e f f e c t i v e -  
ness da.ta f o r  s e v e r a l  a l t e r n a t e  loca t ions  of the  c ru i se  engines on a  0.015- 
sca le  space s h u t t l e  booster  configurat ion.  These data  were obtained f o r  a  
cru ise  Mach number of 0.40 and a l t i t u d e  of 10,000 f e e t  ( q  = 165 p s f ) .  Af ter  
se lec t ion  of the  most promising configurat ion,  da ta  were obtained a t  Mach 
numbers from 0.40 up t o  and inc luding 1.2 a s  a  check of t h e i r  t ransonic  
s t a b i l i t y  and con t ro l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  A l l  t e s t s  were conducted a t  a  tunnel  
6 Reynolds number per  f o o t  of approximately 2 x 1 0  . 
Addit ional  parameters inves t iga ted  were elevon de f l ec t ion ,  canard de- 
f l e c t i o n ,  a i l e r o n  de f l ec t ion ,  rudder def lec t ion ,  canard pos i t ion ,  and mass 
flow r a t e .  Values f o r  these  parameters a s  w e l l  a s  the  configurat ions i n -  
ves t iga ted  a r e  ava i l ab le  from the  Data Col la t ion  Sheets.  
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED 
The b a s e l i n e  model was a  modif ied v e r s i o n  of t h e  0.015-scale McDonnell 
Douglas model (256-14 boos t e r  c o n f i g u r a t i o n ) .  A s k e t c h  of a  similar model 
showing o v e r a l l  dimensions is inc luded  as F ig .  2. I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  v a r i a -  
t i o n s  i n  c r u i s e  engine  l o c a t i o n ,  t h e  model had d e f l e c t a b l e  e l evons ,  canard 
t r a i l i n g  edge f l a p s ,  d o r s a l  f i n  rudders  and wing t ip  rudders;  D e f l e c t i o n  
ang le s  were ob ta ined  by r ep l ac ing  t h &  c o n t r o l  s u r f a c e  wi th  a  s e p a r a t e  su r -  
f a c e  set t o  t h e  d e s i r e d  angle .  Dummy engine  pods were mounted on t h e  model 
t o  o b t a i n  t h e  power-off i n t e r f e r e n c e  e f f e c t s  d a t a .  The f i v e  engine  l o c a t i o n s  
t e s t e d  were: (1) above the  body n e a r  t h e  canard;  (2)  below t h e  body n e a r  t h e  
canard;  ( 3 )  above t h e  wing ( fou r  engines  t o  t h e  l e f t  and f o u r  engines  t o  t h e  
r i g h t ) ;  (4)  below t h e  wing; and (5) above t h e  wing on pylons.  A s k e t c h  of  t h e  
dummy engine pods is inc luded  a s  F ig .  3 .  Seve ra l  p r e s s u r e  measurements were 
r equ i r ed  t o  monitor  t h e  mass flow rate of t h e  nozz l e s .  T o t a l  and s t a t i c  pres-  
s u r e  a t  nozz le  e x i t ;  plenum t o t a l  p r e s su re  f o r  each b lock  of nozz l e s  and plenum 
temperature  were monitored. The l o c a t i o n s  of t h e  p r e s s u r e  tubes  were a s  shown 
i n  Fig.  4. 
S i x  p r e s s u r e  p o r t s  were r equ i r ed  f o r  measuring t h e  base p r e s s u r e s ,  and 
were l oca t ed  a s  shown i n  Fig.  5. Measurements from t h e  p r e s s u r e  p o r t s  were 
used t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  base  drag c o e f f i c i e n t .  
To ensu re  a t u r b u l e n t  boundary l a y e r ,  a r t i f i c i a l  t r a n s i t i o n  s t r i p s  were 
app l i ed  a s  shown i n  F ig .  6 .  Wing, body and canard g r i t  s i z e  was c a l c u l a t e d  
by t h e  method of Braslow and Knox (Ref. 2) f o r  a  t unne l  Reynolds number of 
6  2  x  1 0  per  f o o t .  
The fo l lowing  model component were u t i l i z e d  du r ing  t h e  t e s t :  
Bl  Base l ine  MDAC boos t e r  body 2 5 6 - 1 9 ~ - ~  
C2 Rooster smal l  canard 
E l  Body mounted engine pods; high l o c a t i o n  
E;r Body mounted engine pods; low l o c a t i o n  
E3 Wing mounted engine pods, above wing 
~4 Wing mounted engine pods, below wing 
F2 With canard C2 
G 1  Dummy body mounted engine pods, high l o c a t i o n  
G2 Dummy body mounted engine pods, l o w  l o c a t i o n  
G 3  Dummy wing mounted engine pods, above wing 
~4 Dummy wing mounted engine pods, below wing ... 
P Wing pylon 
V 1  Booster wing t i p  v e r t i c a l  f i n  
V 2  Booster  wing t i p  ex tens ion  
W 1  Base l ine  boos ter  wing 256-14 
P e r t i n e n t  dimensional  i n f o r m a t i o n , t h a t  i s  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  each of t h e s e  components 
i s  given i n  t h e  Model Component Descr ip t ion  Sheets  which follow t h e  Flgures .  
The Datase t  Co l l a t i on  Shee ts  show t h e  va r ious  component combinations t e s t e d  and 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION 
The test program was conducted in the NSRDC 7 x 10 foot transonic 
wind tunnel, which is a closed-loop, continuous flow tunnel with a Mach 
number range from M = 0.40 to M = 1.20 at simulated altitudes from sea level 
to 40,000 feet. Reynolds number can be varied between 1 x lo6 and 3 x 10 6 
per foot by adjusting the settling chamber total pressure. A detailed 
description of the test facility can be found in Ref. 1. 
TABLE I. 
IJTLLIZED: 
T E S T  C O N D I T I O N S  
TSB - 24 . 
C - v 
MACH NUMBKK 
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REYNOLDS NUMBER 
per un i t  length 
ACCURACY : 
* 7.5 l b s  
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* 3.75 i n  l b c  
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A l l  model f o r c e s  and moments were reso lved  i n  t h e  body a x i s  system and 
presented i n  t h e  form of non-dimensional c o e f f i c i e n t s .  S t a b i l i t y  a x i s  l i f t  
and drag c o e f f i c i e n t s  and t h e r a t i o  of l i f t  t o  drag were requi red .  Coeff i -  
c i e n t s  were non-dimensionalized a s  g iven  below. 
N CN = - , normal f o r c e  c o e f f i c i e n t  
qSref 
F~ CA = - ,  a x i a l  f o r c e  c o e f f i c i e n t  
qSr e i  
cy =-,F- s i d e  f o r c e  c o e f f i c i e n t  
qSref 
M 
CLM = p i t ch ing  moment c o e f f i c i e n t  
qSrefaref  
z CYN = yawing moment c o e f f i c i e n t  
qSref 
Mx CBL = -7, r o l l i n g  moment c o e f f i c i e n t  
qSref 
L CL = - CN cosa - CA s i n a ,  l i f t  f o r c e  c o e f f i c i e n t  
qSref 
"b CD = - , CA cosa + CN s i n a ,  drag f o r c e  c o e f f i c i e n t  
qSref 
L / D  = CL/CD , l i f t - t o -d rag  r a t i o  
Ab CAB = (prm - pp) - , base a x i a l  f o r c e  c o e f f i c i e n t  
'ref 
CAF = CA - CAB, forebody a x i a l  f o r c e  c o e f f i c i e n t  
Data were c o r r e c t e d  f o r  any t u n r ~ k l  flow a n g u l a r i t i e s  and s t i n g  d e f l e c -  
t i o n s .  Axia l  f o r c e  was c o r r e c t e d  f o r  weight t a r e s .  Base p re s su re  coe f f i -  
c i e n t s  were c a l c u l a t s d  i n d i v i d u a l l y  and an average used f o r  c a l c u l a t i n g  
t h e  base a x i a l  f o r c e  c o e f f i c i e n t .  
Nozzle mass flow r a t e  was v a r i a b l e  bu t  capable  of  be ing  h e l d  cons t an t  
f o r  a given Mach number a l t i t u d e  combination. 
SADSAC cren ted  a d d i t i o n a l  d a t a  s e t s  by o b t ~ i n i n e  an increment  due t o  
1 
nozz le  mass flow r a t e  and adding t h i s  increment t o  d :~ tn  sets having dummy 
engines .  These d e t f ~  : ;e t6  a r e  i d e n t i f i : i b l e  by an a1ph :~be t i c  c h e r e c t e r  i n  t h e  
s i x t h  column of t h e  d a t a  s e t  I. D. 
Fxample : 
~ ~ 3 0 8 2  - ~ ~ 3 0 7 8  = increment due t o  nozz le  mass flow r a t e  
~ ~ 3 1 6 6  + increment  due t o  nozz le  mass flow r a t e  = AN~OOA 
Model r e f e r e n c e  dimensions t o  be used i n  t h e  da t a  r e d u c t i o n  a r e  given 
i n  Table 11. 
T a b l e  11 
0.015 -SCALE BOOSTBT REE'EXENCE DIMENSIONS 
R e f e r e n c e  Area ( s r e f )  
R e f e r e n c e  Length  ( I rc : rb)  
Momcx~ t; Rf;.Pcrcnce Ccn1;cr 
Body Sta t io r i  ( c . g .  ) 
Wtiter L i n e  (ijbovc $) 
Base Area (Ab) 
High Wing 
F'LJLL SCALE MODEL SCALE: 
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. ' TABLE IV. 
MODEL COIlPOEIENT: BODY - B I 
- 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : - &=&, ----M!Q&cb,& 
x 5 tbL-Q C-.=, J-k + 
- - - -  
-t"- I.' 229 w c  24-1.7 &, 19A - 
. ' DIMENSIONS : 




Fineness R a t i o  
Area 
Max. Cross-Sectional , 
P l anf orm 
Wetted 
Base 
FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
- . . . -.---..__ .._ 
TABLE V. 
MODEL COMPONENT: C 2_ 
-  --. 
-- 











Span (equ iva len t )  
Aspect Ra t i o  
Rate o f  Taper 
Taper R a t i o  
Diehedral  Angle, degrees 
Inc idence Angl e, degrees 
Aerodynamic T w i s t  , degrees 
Toe-In Angle 
Cant Angle 
Sweep Back Angles; degrees 
Leading Edge 
T r a i l i n g  Edge 
0.25 Element l i n e  
. Chords : 
t Root Wing S t a .  0.0) Tlp, equ iva len t )  
MAC, inches 
Fus. Sta. o f  .25 MAC 
W.P. o f '  .z5  ruc 
A i r f o i l  Sec t i on  
Root 
TI  p 
EXPOSED DATA 
Area 
Span, (equ iva len t )  
Aspect R a t i o  
Taper R a t i o  . 
Chords 
Root 
T i p  
MAC 
Fus. Sta. o f  .25 MAC 
Y.P. o f  .25 MAC 





-I_----- . - - - - - . - - - - -  
Dl H E N S  I O N S  : 
-- 
FULL-SCALE 
__.- MODEL SCALE -
Area 
Span (equivalent) 
Inb'd equivalent chord 
Outb'd equivalent chord 
Ratio nlovable sitrface chord/ 
total surface chord 
A t  Inb'd equiv. chord 
- A t  Outb'd equiv. chord 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 
Tailing Edge 
Area Moment (Normal to hinge l ine)  
MODEL COMPOKENT: V I 
-_I-- 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
DRAWING NUMBER: 
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
TOTAL DATA 
Area 
P l  anf om 
Wetted 
5s;- Span (equivalent) 
Aspect Rat io  
Rate o f  Taper 
Taper Rat io  
D i  ehedral Angle, degrees 
Incidence Angle, degrees 
Aerodynarni c Twist , degrees 
Toe-In Angle 
Cant Angle 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 
T ra i  1 i ng Edge 
0,251 Element L ine 
Chords : 
MAC 
Fus. Sta. o f  .25 MAC 
W.P. o f  .25 MAC . . 
6.L. of .25 MAC 
A i r f o i  1 Section 
Root 
T i  p 
EXPOSED DATA 
Area 
Span, (equlvalent)  
Aspect Rat io  
Taper Ra t io  
Chords 
Root ' ' 
T i  P 
MAC 
Fus. Sta.  o f  -25 MAC 
W.P, of ,25 MAC 
B.L. o f  .25 MdC 
TABLE . VIII. 
, . . -. . .. 
MODEL COMPONENT: \1-- 
- --- 
GENERAL DESCRIPTIOII : R.3e.o L . 1  
--I--- 4; :; - 49 .-.. :.*, ..,.-- 
----- 
DRAWING NUEIBER: NSCDc A I S Z o 3 0 - !  
DIMENSIONS : FULL-SCALE 
TOTAL DATA 
Area 
P l  anform 
Wetted 
Span (equivalent) 
Aspect Rat io 
Rate o f  Taper 
Taper Rat io  
D i  ehedral Angle, degrees 
Incidence Angl e , degrees 
Aerodynami c Twist , degrees 
Toe-In Angle 
Cant Angle 
Sweep Back Angles , degrees 
Leading Edge 
T ra i  1 ing  Edge 
0.25 Element L ine 
Chords : 
Root Wing Sta. 0.0) 
Tip, equivalent)  
MAC 
t 
Fus. Sta. o f  .25MAC 
W.P. o f  .25 MAC 
6.L. o f  .25 MC 
A i r f o i  1 Section 
Root 
T ip  
EXPOSED DATA 
Area 
Span, (equf va l  ent)  




f i p  
MAC 
Fus. Sta .  o f  .25 MAC 
W.P. o f  .25 MAC 
B.L. o f  .25 MAC 
MODEL SCALE 
, 
MODEL COMPONENT : W f (  
I 
DRAWING NUMBER: 
DIMENSIONS : FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
TOTAL DATA 
Area 
P l  anf o m  
Wetted 
Span (equivalent) 
Aspect Rat io  
Rate o f  Taper 
Taper Rat io  
Diehedral Angle, degrees 
Incidence Angle, degrees , 
Aerodynami c Twi s t  , degrees 
Toe-In Angle 
Cant Angle 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 
Trai 1 i ng Edge 
0.25 Element L ine  
Chords : 
MAC 
Fus. ~ t a .  o f  .25 MAC , 
W.P. o f  .25 MAC 
B.L. of .25 MAC 





Span, (equf va l  ent )  
Aspect Rat io  





Fus. Sta. o f  .25 MAC 
U.P. o f  .25 MAC 
B.L. o f  .25 bIAC 
as91 4tC 
\ .3 0 it-. 
\ , 8  9 
NOMENCLA'IVRE 










angle of a t t ack ,  angle between the  projec t ion  
of t h e  wind Xw-axis on t h e  body X, Z-plane and 
t h e  body X-axis; degrees 
s i d e s l i p  angle, angle between t h e  wind &-axis  
and t h e  projec t ion  of t h i s  a x i s  on the  body 
X-Z-plane; degrees 
yaw angle, angle of r o t a t i o n  about t h e  body 
Z - a d s ,  pos i t ive  when the  p o s i t i v e  X-axis i s  
r o t a t e d  .toward t h e  pos i t ive  Y-axis; d e p e e s  
r o l l  angle, angle of r o t a t i o n  about t h e  body 
X - a x i s , ~ p o s i t i v e  when the  pos i t ive  Y-axis i s  
r o t a t e d  toward t h e  pos i t ive  2-axie; degrees 
a i r  dens i ty ;  ~ ~ / m ~ ,  slugs/f t3 
speed of sound; m/sec, f t / s e c  
apeed ol vehic le  r e l a t i v e  t o  surrounding 
atmosphere; m/sec, f t / s e c  ' 
dynamic pressure; 1 1 2 ~ 3  ps i ,  pef 
Mach number; ~ / a  
Reynolds number per  u n i t  length;  m i l l l o n / f t  
s t a t i c  pressure;  p s i  
t o t a l  p:ressure; p s i  






Reference & C. C. Definitions 
SADSAC 
SYMBOL DEFINITION 
wing area;  m2, f t2  
SREF reference area; m2, ft2 
wing mean aerodynamic chord or  reference 
chord; m, f t ,  i n  (see  1 or  LREE') 
r e f  
LREF reference length; m, f t ,  in.; (see  E )  
ERET wing span or reference span; m, f t ,  i n  
2 base aree; m , it2, i n  2 
MRP 
](MRP 
center of gravi ty  , . 
abbreviation for moment reference point 
abbreviation for moment reference point 
on X-axis 
abbreviation for moment reference point  
on Y-e:ds 









NOMENCLATURE ( Continued ) 
Axis System General 
DEFINITION 
force;  F, l b s  
moment; M, in- lb  
Definition 
normal force 
a x i a l  force 
l i f t  force  
drag force 
force  or  moment about the Y axis  
moment about the  Z axis  
momexit about the  X axis  
s t a b i l i t y  'axis system 
wind axis  system 
reference conditions 
f r e e  stream conditions 




NOlMENCLAnTRE [ Continued ) 
Body & S t a b i l i t y  Axis System 
SADSAC 
SYMBOL DEFINI'EON 
Body Axis System 
QY normal force coefficient;  FN/qs 
CA ax i a l  force coefficient;  F ~ / ~ s  
CAB base ax i a l  force coeff ic ient ;  
CAI? forebody ax ia l  force coeff ic ient ;  CA - C 
Ab 
CYN yawing moment coeff ic ient ;  M ~ ~ S  bref 
CBL r o l l i n g  moment c ~ f f i c i e n t ;  M X / ~ S  bref 
Common t o  Both M s  Systems 
CIM pitching moment coeff ic ient ;  h$/q~ lref 
CY side force coefficient;  F ~ / ~ S  
S t a b i l i t y  Axio System 
CL l i f t  force coefficient;  FL/qS 
CD drag force coefficient;  F,,/qS 
CDB base drag, coeff ic ient  
CDF forebody drag coeff ic ient ;  CD - CDb 
CLN yawing moment coeff ic ient  ; %, s / q ~  bref 
CSL r o l l i n g  moment coeff ic ient ;  MX . / q ~  brei 
? 
L/D l i f t - to -drag  r a t i o ;  cL/c,, 
L/DF lift t o  forebody drag r a t i o ;  CJC Dp 
NOMENCLATURE ( Continued ) 
Surf ace Definitions 
SADSAC 
SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFm!l?ION 
. . 
it HORIZT horizontal  t a i l  incidence; posi t ive  when 
















symmetrical surf ace def lect ion angle; degrees; ' 
posit ive deflections are: 
a i leron - t o t a l  a i leron deflection; 
( l e f t  a i leron - r i g h t  ai leron)/2 
canard - t r a i l i n g  edge down 
elevon - t r a i l i n g  edge down 
elevator - t r a i l i n g  edge down 
f l a p  - t r a i l i n g  edge dawn 
rudder - t r a i l i n g  edge t o  the l e f t  
spo i le r  - t r a i l i n g  edge darn 
tab  - t r a i l i n g  edge down with respect 
t o  control  surface 
antisymmetrical surface deflection angle, degrees; 
posit ive t r a i l i n g  edge down: 
l e f t  a i leron - t r a i l i n g  edge d m  
. r i g h t  a i leron - t ra . i l ing  edge down 
l e f t  elevon - t r a i l i n g  edge dawn 
r igh t  elevon - t r a i l i n g  edge down 
. l e f t  spoi ler  - t r a i l i n g  edge down 





@levator or elevon 
f l a p  
rudder or ruddervator 
spoi ler  
t o i l  




C ~ a  
SADSAC 
SYMBOL DEFLNITION 
MSFLOW nozzle mass flow r a t e ,  pounds mass per  sec. 
D( CL)/DA de r iva t ive  of l i f t  coeff ic ien2 wi th  
r e s p e c t  t o  alpha, (alpha = 5 ); per 
degree. 
D( CIM)/DA d e r i v a t i v e  of' p i t ch ing  moment coef - 
f i c i e n t  wi th  r e spec t  t o  a lpha ,  
( s lphe  = 5'); per  degree. 
CDALFO 
DCL/DE 
de r iva t ive  of p i t ch ing  moment coef-  
f i c i e n t  with rccpect  t o  the  l i f t  
c o c f f i c i o r ~ t ,  CLM/CL = D( CL,M)/DA/ 
D( CL)/DA 
drag  c o e f f i c i e n t  a t  zero angle of 
a t t a c k  
r a t e  of change of t o t a l  l i f t  coef- 
f  i c i e n t  wi th  e l e v a t o r  de f l ec t ion ;  
degrees . 
r a t e .  of change of t o t a l  p i t ch ing  
moment c o e f f i c i e n t  wi th  e l e v a t o r  
de f l ec t ion ;  degrees. 
r a t e  of change of t o t a l  drug coef-  
f i c i e n t  wi th  e l eva to r  de f l ec t ion ;  
degrees. 
r a t e  of change of t o t a l  l i f t  coef- 
f i c i e n t  with cwnard de f l ec t ion ;  per 
degree. 
r a t e  of change of t o t a l  p i t ch ing  
moment c o e f f i c i e n t  with canard de-  
f  l ec t ion ;  degrees. 
r a t e  of change of t o t a l  d rag  cocf- 
f i c i e n t  with canard de f l ec t ion ;  degrees 
AT)l>ITIONS TO SADSAC NOMENCLATURE 
( Continued ) 
SADSA C 
SYMBOL D E F I N I T I O N  
I)CY/DR r a t e  of change of t o t a l  s ide  force  




r a t e  of change of t o t a l  yawing moment 
coef f i c ien t  with rudder def lec t ion;  
i degrees. 
r a t e  of changc: of t o t a l  r o l l i n g  
moment coef f i c ien t  with rudder dc- 
f l ec t ion ;  degrees. 
r a t e  of change of t o t a l  drag coef f i c ien t  
with rudder def lec t ion;  degrees. 
r a t e  of change of t o t a l  s ide  fo rce  coef- 
f i c i e n t  with t o t a l  a i l e ron  def lec t ion;  
degrees. 
r a t e  of change of t o t a l  yawing moment 
coef f i c ien t  with t o t a l  a i l e ron  def lec-  
t ion ;  degrees. 
r a t e  of change of t o t a l  r o l l i n g  moment 
coef f i c ien t  with t o t a l  a i l e ron  def1 .e~-  
t ion ;  degrees. 
r a t e  of chunge of t o t a l  drug coef f i c ien t  
with t o t a l  ~ i l e r o n  def lec t ion;  degrees 
TABULATED DATA LISTING 
A t abu la ted  data l i s t i n g ,  cons i s t ing  of a l l  aero  data  s e t s ,  both o r i g i n a l  
and those  crea ted  i n  a r r i v i n g  a t  the  p l o t t e d  mate r i a l  t o  be presented subse- 
quently, i s  ava i l ab le  a s  an addendum t o  t h i s  r epor t .  The t abu la r  l i s t i n g  is 
made up i n  two sec t ions :  
( a )  a  b r i e f  summary l i s t  of a l l  da ta  s e t s  containing t h e  i d e n t i f i e r ,  
t h e  desc r ip to r ,  and the  r e s i d e n t  dependent va r i ab les .  
( b )  a  f u l l  l i s t  oie a l l  da ta  s e t s  containing a11 r e s i d e n t  o r  ' 
se lec ted  aerodynamic c o e f f i c i e n t s  of t h e  da ta  s e t s  e s  w e l l  a s  
t h e  above mentioned information. 
The l i s t i n g  i s  cur ren t ly  s e n t  on l i m i t e d  d i s t r i b u t i o n  t o  the  fol lowing organ- 
i z a t i o n s  : 
NASA AMES M r .  V. Stevens 
MSRDC M r .  D. Chadock 
~ S C / H R E C  M r .  D. Bradley 
If copies of t h i s  l i s t i n g  a r e  des i red ,  p lease  contac t  t h e  above o r  t h e  cog- 
n izan t  SADSAC personnel who, f o r  t h i s  da ta ,  is: 
M r .  W. R. Morgan 
Department 2780 
Chrysler Corporation Space M v i s i o n  
New Orleans, La. 70129 
P L O T T E D  D A T A  
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA.  DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AlLRON RUCCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORHA TION 
NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC OOOSTER E l  CEFZWl V l  -20.000 0.000 0 .060 0.000 SREF 1 S O  8Q.CT. 
i R N 3 0 0 9  I NSRDC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC 803STER E l C Z F Z W l V l  -10 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 LREF 
I RN>OD1 ) 
5 .4530 r c c T  
NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 0 1  C2F2Wi V l  0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 5 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 5 .4530 F E L T  
IRN5095 I 
""'"" Q NSRCC-3210,MSfC/LMSC BOOSTCR OlCZFZWI V I  10 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 5 0  0 .000 XHRP 1 . 5 9 5 0  V C C l  IRNIO~ I NSRCC-5210 ,MSFC/LMSC EOOSTER B l  C2FZWl V I  20 .000 0 .000 0 .060 0 .005 lMRP O.OGOO ? L C 1  
ZHRP , 0 .0117 FEET 
MA CH 0.104 lCALL O.Gl5G SCALE 
P A G E  1 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
O A  TA SET  svneoL CONFIGURATION CEJCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDCER C A N A R C  REFERENCE INFORMATION 
WSROC-SZlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81 C2F2WIV1 -20.000 0.000 0.060 0.000 SREF 1.5550 SQ.FT. ' :  
iAN3GO9) NSROC-32lO,MbFC/LHSC BOOSTER BlC2FZWlVl  -10.000 0.000 O.OGO 0.000 LREF 3.4530 FEET 
iRN3GGl ) NSRCC-32lO,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER BiC2F2WiV1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 5.4530 FEET 
iQNSGIi5 l 
"N'"" i! NSRCC-3210 ,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2FZWl V I  10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2.5910 FEE1 i P N 5 G l 7 )  NSRCC-321 O,MJFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  CPFZWIVl 20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 YHRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
MA cn o. t~oo SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 2 
ISCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUDI NAL CHARACTER] ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
. 
I 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFlGURATlON CESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
f R N I ' J l 3 )  i NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LUSC BOOSTER B I  CPFPVI V1 -20 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SP.FT. (RN3009 I NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C P F L V l V l  -10.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 LREF 3 . 4 3 0  FEET IRNJGOl I NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C P F Z W l V l  0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 BREF 3 .4530 FEET ( l lN300S I NSRCC-32IG,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 U l V l  1O.OOD 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .600 XMRP 2 .5950 FEET (RN3G17 1 NSRCC-321 0 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  C Z F L V l V l  20.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0 .000 YMRP 0 .0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  FEET 
MA CU 0.903 SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
PAGE 3 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
CAT* SET SYMBOL CONFfCURATION CESCRIPTION ELEVTR A1 LRON RUDDER CANARC REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
f RN5Li13) 
! 
NSRCC-321 0 ,USFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lCZFLWl  V l  - 2 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SQ.FT. 
f RN1059 NSRCC-321GrMSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  - 1 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  G.OOO 0.000 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E 1  
f RN3OGI ) NSRCC-3210 ,USFC/LUSC BOOSTER 8 1  C2F2Vl  V l  0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 BREF 3 .4510 FEET 
f RN3OG5 I NSRCC-3210 ,WSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  10 .000 0 .000 O.OGD 0.OGO XURP 2 . 5 9 5 0  r E E T  
f RN1017 I NSRCC-3210 ,USFC/LUSC BOOSTER B l C Z F L V I  V l  2 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0 .000 0.000 VMRP 0 .0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  FEET 
SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
MA cn P .OG3 
PAGE 4 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
... . . . .  - ..... - ....................... . -- ... ,-..- - 
. ... . - - - - .- 
.......................... ... ........ ............................... - -- .- - - - -- -. 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
O A  TA SET SYMBOL CONFlGURATION CESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RN3GI3  J i NSRCC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C Z F L W l V l  -20 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 SREF 1  . I 5 5 0  SP.FT. (RNJGG9) NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lCZFZWlV¶ -1O.OOO 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 LREF 3 .4530 FEET lRN3!ISl 1 NSROC-3ZlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81C2FZWl V l  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0 .000 BREF 3 .4530 FEET iRNlG( i5  1 NSRPC-321O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  10 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 XMRP 2 .1990 FEET (RN3G17 1 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONClTlONS 20.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0 .000 YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  FEET 
WACW 1.122 SCALE 0.0130 SCALE 
PAGE 5 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL cONF~GVRATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD 
NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2FZWlVl -20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
I RN3009 1 NSRDC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZF2WlVl  -10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
f RN3OOl 1 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WIVI  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(RN3005 1 NSRDC-3210,MSFCILMSC BOOSTER BlC2FZWlVl  10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
f RNIOI 7 1 NSRDC-321 G ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2FZWlVl  20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
SREF 1  .3550 SP.FT. 
LREF 3.4530 FEET 
BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
XMRP 2.9950 FEET 
YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0107 FEET 
8CALE 0.0150 8CACE 
PAGE 6 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
C A T A  SET SYHBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR A1LRON RUCCER CANARO REFERENCE INFORMATION 
NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  C Z F 2 W l V l  - 2 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  IQ.FT.  ( R ~ 3 5 C i 9  I NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  C 2 F 2 W l V l  - 1 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 .4530 FEET 
'RN'"" 
NSRDC-32lO,HSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  C2F2Ul  V l  i ~ ~ 3 5 G l  I 0.000 0.000 0 . 0 9 0  0 .000 BREF 3 .4530 FEET 
i R ~ I L i 0 5  I NSRDC-32lO,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B l C E F L W l V l  10 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 XMRP 2 .5950 FEET 
i R N I O 1  7 I NSRCC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  20 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  YMRP 0 .0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0 .0167 FEET 





ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA SET SYUBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AfLROH RUOCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORWATlON 
NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LWSC BOOSTER BiCZF2Wl V1 -20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 SQ.FT. 
lRN3009 1 N S R C C - ~ ~ ~ G , H S F C / L M S C . ' B I ) O S T E R  81 CPFZWI V1 -1O.OGG 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.1530 FEET (RNIOGl ) MSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER BICZF2Wl V l  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET (RN3005 I NSRDC-3210 .MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81 CZF2WIVl 10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2.5950 FEET 
(RN3GI "N'"3' 7 I NSRDC-,216 .MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZFZWlV, 20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
*A cn 0.903 SCALE 0.0150 SCILE 
PAGE 8 
NSRDC-3210 ,WSFC/LWSC BOOSTER 0 1  CZFZWIV1 -20 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 SREF 1.3550 SQ.FT. 
(RN3069 J NSRCC-32lG,MSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l  CZFZWlVl  - 1 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 .000 0 .000 LREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  FEET ( ( 1 ~ 3 5 0 1  J NSRDC-32lO,WSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B I C Z F Z V l V l  0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 BREF 3 . 4 $ 3 0  FEET 
NSRPC-3210 ,MSFC/LWSC BOOSTER BICZFZWI V1 10 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 XWRP 2.5950 FEET 
NSRCC-3ZlO,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81CZFZWIVI  20 .600 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 YMRP 0 .0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 f E E T  
M A  CU 1 .GO3 SCALE 0 .0150 8CALE 
PAGE 9 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
0 1  TA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AlLRON RUOCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA T lON 
NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1  CZF2UI V1 -20 ,000 G.OOO 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 3 5 5  SQ.FT. 
IRN3009 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  C2FZUi V l  -10,000 0 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
I R N 3 G 5 l  ) NSROC-32IO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C 2 F Z V l V l  0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
IRNIOOS 1 NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B i C Z F 2 U l  V l  
"N'"') 
OAT* NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 
10,000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  FEET 
I R N 3 0 1 7 )  20,000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0 .000 VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZURP 0 . 0 1 6 7  FEET 
SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE MACH 1.122 
PAGE 10  
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
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A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  D E G R E E S  
O A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION CESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDOER CANARC REFERENCE INFORMATION 
NSROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 W l V l  -20 .000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SQ.FT. 
1 R ~ 3 0 0 9  ) NSYCC-3ZIG,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  ' -1O.GOD 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F[ET 
( ~ ~ 3 0 0 1  1 NSRDC-3ZlO,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER BlCZFPWl V l  0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 BREF 3 .4530 FEET 
(RN3005 I 
(RN'O"l 
NSROC-3ZlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  10.000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 XMRP 2 .5950 FEET 
(IN30171 NSRCC-321 G ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C L F 2 W I V l  20.000 0 .000 0 . 0 6 0  0 .000 YMRP 0.OGOO FEET 
ZMRP 0 .0187 FEET 
MACH 0.704 SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
P A G E  1 I 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I I U D  I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYHBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION LLEVTR AlLRON RUDDER C A N A R D  REFERENCE INFORMATION 
NSRCC-3210  ,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER 61 C Z F Z W l V l  -20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SB.FT. 
( R N 1 0 D 9  J NSRCC-3210  ,USFC/LMSC B9OSTEk B l  C 2 F Z W l V I  -10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
( RN.3001 1 N S R C C - 3 2 l O , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C L F Z W l V l  O.OOG 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.1530 FEET 
I R N 3 O O 5  J 
( R N 3 0 1 3 J  i NSRCC-3210  ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  CZFZWI V l  10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2 .5950 FEET I RN3017 1 NSRCC-3210  ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C Z F Z W I  V l  20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 VHRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0181 FEET 
SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
MACM 0.800 
PAGE 12 
YSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL 'CHARACTER I ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
O A  T A  SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION CESCRIPTION ELEVTR A1 LRON RUCCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
NSRCC-3210 ,USFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl  -20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 3 3 5  SQ.FT. 
( R ~ 5 0 5 9  1 NSRCC-IZlG,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZF2WlVl  -10.000 0.000 6.000 0.000 LREF 5.4930 FEET 
( ~ ~ 3 0 5 1  1 NSRCC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZF2WlVl  0.006 0.000 0.050 0.000 BREF 1.4530 FEET 
I R N ~ C G ~  I 
(RN'0131  i NSRCC-3210 ,WSFC/LWSC BOOSTER BlC2F2Vl  V1 16.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2.1910 FEET f 3517 I NSRCC-3210,WSFCILMSC BOOSTER B lC2FZUlV l  20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZWRP 0.0167 FEET 
WACW 0.903 SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 13 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
.-- 
- 0  - 4  - 2 0 2 4 a 8 1 0  1 2 14 1 6  20 22 2 4  
ANGLE OF ATTACK.  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFICURA T lON D E S C R I P T I O N  ELEVTR AILRON RUCCER CANARC REFERENCE INFORMATION 
NSRCC-32 lO ,WSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 U l V I  -20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SQ.FT.  
i R N J O O 9  I NSRCC-52 lO ,HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B lC2F2U lV1  -10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3 . 4 3 0  FEET 
i R N 3 G G l  I NSRCC-3210  ,HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B lC2F2U l  V 1  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
i R N 3 G G 5  l N S R C C - 3 Z l G , H S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 U l V l  10,000 0.000 0.000 0.060 XMRP 2 .9950 F E E T  
i R N 3 O I  7 I 
i'N'O"J fi NSPCC-3210  ,HSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C Z F 2 V I  V l  20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 YHRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 F E E T  
MACW 1 .OD3 SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 14 
ISC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG1 TUDI NAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
DATA SE 
(RN30131 
( R N J ~ G P  I 
(RN30GI I 
( ~ ~ 3 5 6 5  I 
tRN3017 I 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K .  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
SYMBOL CONFlCURATION DESCRIPTlON ELEVTR A1 LRON RUCCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
i NSRCC-3215 ,USFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81C2F2WIVl  - 2 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0.000 0 .000 SREF 1 . 3 5 5  S4.FT. NSRCC-3216 ,USFC/LHSC BOOSTER B l C Z F t W l V l  -10 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 LREF 1 .4510 FEET NSRCC-3ZlG,USFC/CUSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z W l V l  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 BREF 3 .4530 FEET NSROC-3210 ,USFC/LHSC BOOSTER 8 1  CZF2WlV1 10.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  FEET CATA NOT AVAlLABLE FOR ALL CONClTlONS 20.006 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZURP 0.0187 FEET 
MACU 1.122 SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
P A G E  15 
NSROC-3210,USFC/LUSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z U l V l  -20 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 6 0  0.000 SREF 1 3 5 5 0  SP.FT. 
i RN3OGS ) NSRCC-3216 ,USFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l  C Z F Z U l V l  -10 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 .4530 FEET 
iRNSOG1 ) NSRDC-3ZIG,USFC/LUSC BOOSTER B I C Z F Z W I V I  0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  BREF 3 . 5 3  FEET 
iRNlOO5 1 NSRCC-3210 ,USFC/LWSC BOOSTER B I C Z F Z U I V I  10.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0 .000 XMRP 2.5950 FEET 
I RN>Ol?  1 NSRCC-3ZlG ,USFC/LUSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z U l V l  20.000 O.OOG 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZHRP 0 .0187 FEET 
8 C l  LE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE MA CN 0.704 
PAGE 16 






























ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A .  DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AlLRON RUCCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  CZFZWlVl  -20 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 5 5  SO.FT. 
( R ~ 3 5 G 9  I NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B i  CZFZWlVl  -10 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 3  FEET 
( R N ~ O G ~  1 NSROC-3210 ,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C Z F 2 V l V l  0.000 0.OOt 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 5 FEET 
f t i ~ l O ( i 5  ) NSRCC-321 G ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  CZFZWl V l  
"""" 
NSRCC-321s ,MSFClLMSC BOOSTER B l  C 2 F 2 W l V l  
10.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 XMRP 2 .5950 FEET (RN5OI 7 ) 20 .000 0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  YMRP 0 .0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0 .0187 FEET 
MA CM 0,800 SCALE 0.0150 S C A L E  
P A G E  17 
LMSC/HREC BOBSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
CA TA  SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRlPTfON ELEVTR AlLRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lCLFLUiV l  -20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 SO.FT. 
(RNIGG9 1 NSRDC-32lG sMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I  CZF2U1 V l  -10.000 0.060 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4530 FEET 
tRN3GGI ) NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B1 C2F2W1 V l  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BfiEF 3.4530 FCEf 
(RNlGGS ) 10.000 O.OOG O.OG0 0.000 XMRP 2.5990 FEET 
( I N J G l 7  I 20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 VMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
MACH 0.963 8CALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 18 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
C A  Sf T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION CESCRIPTION ELEVTR AlLRON RUCCER CANARC REFERENCE INFORMATION 
NSRCC-32lO,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl  -20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 SO.FT. 
1 RN3959 ) NSRDC-3216 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  C2FZWlV1 -10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 
( R N ~ G C ~  1 NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81 CZFZWlV1 0.000 0.000 0.060 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET .   
I R N ) G ? ) 5  ) 
c R N 3 G ' 3 )  i NSROC-3216 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  C2FZWl V1 10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2.5950 FEET i t091 7 1 NSRCC-32lO,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B l C I F 2 U l V I  20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 VMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
UACM 1.003 SCA L t  0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 19 
A N G L E  OF ATTACK,  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
CAT* SETSIMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORHATION 
NSRDC-321 G ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCPFSVl V l  -2G.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 SB.FP. (RN.5009 I NSROC-1210 tMSFCfLYSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z W l V l  -10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 1.4530 FEET 
(RN3OGI J NSRDC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZF2WlVl  0.000 0.000 O.OGG 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
f RNIGGS 1 NSRDC-32lO,MSFC/LYSC BOOSTER BlCZFZWlVl 10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2.5950 FEET 
( W W ~ G I  1 J zo.000 0.000 D.GGO O.OGO VnRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
*A C# 1.122 SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
P A G E  20 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST ICS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
- 1  
I . - 
- I . !  I ! I \ .  I } !  t I 1 ! I ! I I . I  I I .!.! ! -  
, . i 4 . i  . .  4 1 1 .  1 1 . .  . I !  .;-. i ; / , : \ i : l - i  i I . . l . ; / i ; 1  < 4 ;-.I. - i . ;  - 1 - 1 '  ; : I . .  i , I ! - ;  : ; ;- 
ANGLE OF 
CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION 
NSRCC-3210 ,WSFC/LHSC BOOSTER 8 1  CZFZWl V l  
NSROC-321 G ,WSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B l  C2F2Wi V1 
NSRCC-3210 ,WSFC/LWSC BOOSTER 8 1 C 2 F 2 V l  V1 
NSRCC-32lO,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WI  V i  
NSROC-3210 ,HSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B I  CZFZWI V 1  
ATT 'ACK*  ALPHA*  DEGREES 
ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORWA TION 
SREF 1 . 5 0  S0.F 1. 
LREF 1 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
BREF 3 .4530 FEET 
XWRP 2.5990 FEET 
VWRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZWRP 0.0187 FEET 
SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 2 1 
000'0 W>VY 
31V>6 0510'0 31 V>S 
1331 1810'0 d MHz 
133d 0000'0 dMNA 000'0 009'0 000'0 000'OZ :A:~ZAZ>IB #~~SGOB >SY~/>ISY'O~ZC->OMSN 
B 
I I IOCNII 
1333 0565'2 dMWX 000'0 000'0 000'0 0.00'01 lA1l4ZIZ> 18 U31SOGQ )SW~/>JSW'OIZC-~~MSH I SDGCNII 
1381 OCS?'C 1380 000'0 000'0 000'0 000'0 IAlMZI2>10 d31SCG8 >SWl/>ISW1OIZC-30dSN f IOOCNI I 
1331 OCS?'C d3Ml 000'0 000'0 000'0 000'01- IAl~ZdZ>IQ M31SGGQ >SW~/>~SW'OIZC->OMSN 16OOCNMI 
'ld.86 OSSC'1 138s 000'0 000'0 000'0 000'0Z- IAlMZIZ>lB 13LSGGB >SYl/>3SH1O 1ZC->OdSN V ( C lGCNI I 
NOIIVWMOINI 3>N31333M OMVNVJ M300flM NOM?~~ MIA313 NGIldlY>S30 NGllVMll9ldNG> 1OQHAS 13s VlV3 
















ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
SET SYMBOL CONFIGURA TlON CESCRIPTION ELEVTR AlLRON RUCCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2FZWl  V l  -20.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0.000 SREF 1  S O  SO.FT. 
(RN3059 I NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  CZFZWi V l  - 1 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0 .000 0.000 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
1 ~ ~ 3 6 0 1  I NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BICZFLWl  V l  0 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 BREF 3 .4530 FEET 
( R N I 5 5 5  I NSROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 W i V 1  1 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 XMRP 2 . 3 9 5 0  FEET 
' R N 3 G 1 3 '  1 NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  C2FZl41 V l  ( 30 7 I 20.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  FEET 
MACH 0.903 SCALE 0 . 0 l S 0  SCALE 
PAGE 23 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST ICS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
CATA SET SYMBOL CONFl GURATlON OESCRlPTfON ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATlON , 
NSROC-321 O,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER BlCZFZWlVl  -20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 ,3550 ~e .11 .  
( IN3009  I NSROC-321 0 ,WSFC/LHSC BOOSTER 81 C2FZUlVI  -10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.1530 FEET 
IRN3OG1 1 NSROC-321 0 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81 C2F2WiV1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.1530 FEET 
I RN3GGS ) NSRCC-:21 0 ,WSFC/LHSC BOOSTER BlCZFLWlVl  10.000 0.000 0.000 0.090 XMRP 2.5950 FEET 
(RN3017 1 20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
SCALE 0.0190 SCALE 
MACH 1 .OD3 
PAGE 24 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTERIST ICS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
.80 I - f f l  I !  I I .  ! ' I . -  
. I - .  / I . 1.1; + ( .  , . - , / .  , 4 6 .  A * . -  ' ,' : .  " . . . I  . I. : !..I 1 , , . .  I ,.,..: 
I I l l ,  I ' # I , , ,  
.i:jl: . , . . -  . 1 .  1 . '  . . :  i.E 1 .  .-,...I I l ,.:I. 1: I:! 1 : . .  ..-. 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
D A T A  5E T  SYMBOL CONFlCURATlON OESCRI PTION ELCVTR AlLRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
( R N 5 Z i l 3 )  NSkCC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  -20.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SP.FT. 
:;:::.:: .i NSROC-321G,HSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C L F Z W l V l  -10 .000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 LREF 1 . 4 5 3 0  FEET NSRDC-3ZIG,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lCZFZWlV1 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 BREF 1 .4530 FEET 
( RNIGGS I NSRDC-3ZlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81C2FZWlVI  10 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0.000 XMRP 2 .5950 FEET ( n u 3 0 1  7 1 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONOITIONS 2G.OOG 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0.000 YMRP 0 .0000 FEET 
t n n p  0.0187 FEET 
MACW 1.122 SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
PAGE 2 5 
PAGE 26 
ANGLE OF 
O A ~ A  SET STMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
NJROC-32lO,WSFC/LUSC BOOSTER B l C E F Z V l V l  
(RN3009 I NSRDC-3210 ,WSFC/LHSC BOOSTER BlCZFZWl V I  
NSROC-3210 ,USFC/LUSC BOOSTER BlCEFZWl V l  
NSRDC-3210,USFC/LWSC BOOSTER B t C Z F Z W I V I  
( ~ ~ 3 0 1 7  I NIRDC-3210 ,USFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l  C2FZWl V1 
A T T A C K ,  A L P H A .  D E G R E E S  
ELEVTR AlLRON RUCCER CANARD REFERENCE IN~oRMATION 
-20.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SQ.FT. 
-10 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 LREF 1 .4530 FEET 
0.000 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 BREF 3 .4510 f E E 7  
1 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 6 0  0 . 0 0 0  XHRP 2 .5950 r E E T  
20.000 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 YHRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZURP 0.0187 FEET 
SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
P A G E  27 
SCALC 0 .0150 SCALE 
PAGE 28 
COO' 1 W>VW 
PAGE 30 
0A TA SET 
( R N l 9 1  I I 
(RN5GG9 J 
IRN3G'JI  J 
( R ~ 3 5 0 5  1 
i R N ~ G I  7 1 
4SCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG] TUDINAL CHARACTER] ST I CS- ELEVBN EFFECTS 
-..-- - --.---- -- - .- --- .-...-.-. - . _  -- - -- - -  ._  __.__ ._ _ _  _. . . .- .- 
-- ---- -- - -.- -- .- - .- .- ._ _- _ .  _ _ - , _ _  _ _ _ .__ _ . .  .. __._ ... . .  _ _ 
-- --- - - -. .-  - - - .  . .  - - _. .. 
_ _  . _ . . _ . _ _ _  
..-- .-.- -" ,- "--. -- -. _ _  _ . . .. . . . . . . , . . . . _ .- .- _ . _ .__ .. . . . ,-, _ 
c - , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - .  . . . . . .  d..:.!.......... 
6 - 4  - 2 0 2 4  6 6 10 12 14 16 18 20 92 
i . . ! .  
2 4  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION CESCRI PTlON ELEVTR AlLRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C Z F L V l V l  -20 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0.00O 0 .000 SREF 1 3 5 5  S4.FT. 
NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I  CZFEWlVl  -10 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 LREF 3 .4530 FEET 
NSGCC-321G,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B l  C2F2W1 V I  0 .000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 BREF 3 . 4 5 0  FEET 
NSRCC-52IO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C Z F L V l V l  1 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  XMRP 2 .5950 FEET 
NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lCZFZWl  V l  20.000 0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 6  YMRP 0 .0000 FEET 
ZMRP o . o i e 7  F E E T  
SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
PAGE 3 1 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA* DEGREES 
OATA SET SYM.BOL CONFIGURATI9N OESCR1PTION eLEVTR A ILRON R U C ~ E R  CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
NSROC-3ZlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZFZWlVl -20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 SB.FT. 
(RN1OO9 I NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZFZWlVl -10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4530 FEET 
(RN1001 1 NSRCC-321O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.4530 FEET 
IRN3OOS ) NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  CZFZUl V l  10.000 0.000 O.OG0 0.000 XMRP 2.5950 FEET 
IRN1017 I NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  CZFZWl V l  20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
lMRP 0.OlBT FEET 
SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 32 
PAGE 33 
PAGE 3 4 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
DATA SET SYUOOL CONFIGURATION CESCRlPTlON ELEVTR A ILRON RUCCER CANARC REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
NSRCC-3210 ,WSFC/LWSC BOOSTER 8 1  C 2 F Z V l  V1 - 2 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0.OOO 0.000 SREF I . a 5 5 0  SQ.FT. ( R ~ 3 0 0 9  I NSRDC-3210 ,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z V I V l  -10 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 LREF 3 .4530 FEET 
I R ~ 3 0 0 1   NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C 2 F Z V l  V l  0 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 
(RN5OO5 1 1.4530 FEET NSRCC-3210,MSFCILMSC 803STER B l C Z F Z W l V l  1O.OOO 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 XMRP 2 .5950 FEET 
"N""' I R N 3 G l 7 1  DATA NOT AVAI  LABLE F, ALL CONC,TlONS 20.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  YURP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZWRP 0.0187 FEET 
MACH 1 .I22 SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
PAGE 35 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACJERIST ICS- ELEVBN EFFECTS 
































-0.6 -0.4 -0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 .o 1.0 1.4 1.6 1.6 2.0 
L I FT COEFF I C I.ENT * CL 
DATA SET SYMBOL COHFIGURATlON CESCRI PTlON CLEVTR AILRON RUCCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC .BOOSTER BlCSF2WlVl -20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 3 5 5  SB.FT. 
(RN3G59 1 NSRCC-3210 ,MJFC/LWSC .BOOSTER 01 C2FZUlVi  -10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4510 FEET 
(RN3GGl 1 NSRCC-3210 ,MJFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2FZWlVl  0.000 0.009 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
(RN3555 I NSR5C-3210 ,MJFC/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2FZWl VI. 10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2.5990 FEET (RN3017 I ""'"" i NSRCC-3ZlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC tFZWlV l  20.0G0 0.000 0.000 0.000 YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
HA CH 0.704 SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 36 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTER] ST I CS- ELEVON 
LIFT COEFFICIENT. CL 
EFFECTS 
O A  TA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURAT~ON OESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUCOER CANARD REFERENCE INFORWATtON 
NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 W l V l  - 2 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 $REF 5 5  SQ.FT 
l P N l O 5 9  J NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B lCZFEWl  V i  -10 .000 . 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 LREF 3 .4530 FEET 
tPNIOO1 J NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  CZFZWl V i  0 .000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 BREF 5 .4930 FEET 
(PN30G5 J 
iaN'G13) i NSRCC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C 2 F Z W I V l  IO.bO0 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 XWRP 1 . 1 9 5 0  FEET 1 ION301 7 1 NSRCC-3ZIO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F L W l V l  20.000 0 . 0 0 5  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 YMRP 0 .0000 FEET 
ZMR P 0.0187 FEET 
MA cn o.aoo 8CALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 37 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDI NAL 'CHARACTER I ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
---. -.-- .---- - - - -.--- . .-,-.-. -- 
-- -.-- .-- ----..- 
1.8 e.o 
L IFT COEFFICIENT, CL 
0AYA S E T 7  SYMBOL CONFlGURATlON DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUCOER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
i R N 3 0 1 1 .  I NSROC-3210iUSFC/LUSC BOOSTER B l C L F P W l V l  -20.000 0.060 0 . 0 0 0  0 , 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 1 5 5  SQ.F 1 .  
(RN1009 : 1 NSROC-1210 ,USFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l  C2FZWl V l  -10.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 1 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
NSRDC-1ZlO,USFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 1 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
I b ~ 3 ~ 0 5  ' ) NSROC-3210,USFCILMSC BOOSTER B l  C 2 F 2 W l V l  10.000 0.006 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  XURP 2 .5950 FEET 
i R u 3 0 1  7 : 1 NSRCC-32lO,USFC/LUSC BOOSTER 8 1  C 2 F 2 W l V l  20.000 0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  YURP 0 .0000 FEET 
ZWRP 0 .0187 F E E 1  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE W6 CH 0 . 9 0 1  
PAGE 38 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
.OD 
- 1 s  




























-- - - - -- - - -, . .- .--- --- -- - .- - -- .- 
_ _  _ _  ..___ 
.---. - --. - -- 
.--------- -. -- -- .- ~. - ,- --- - -. , .- ,, . -. - 
.--- .-, 
- . * $ . t B - . . - - - . + . - - . - . - - - . * - . . . - . . . . . . . . . - . . . - - - . - - - - . . - - - . +  -0.4 -0.2 0.0 0 2  o -4. 0.6 0 8 1 o 1 . e  1.4 1.6 1.8 P.O 
L I F T  COEFFICIENT, CL 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATlr34 CESCRIPTION ELEVTR AlLRON RUCCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA TlON 
NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BMSTER B l  C2F2WlV l  -20 .000 0 .600 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SQ.FT. (RN3OG9 I NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lCZFZWl  V l  -10 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 LREF 3 .4530 FEET (RN30Gl 1 NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 6 1  C2F2WlVl  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  BREF 3 .4530 FEET 
I RN3OG5 1 NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BICZF2Wl V l  10.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  XMRP 2.5950 FEET 
R N ' " 3 1  
NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81C2FZWlVl  (RNIO171 20.000 0.00f i  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  YMRP 0 .DO00 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
MACH I .GO3 SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
PAGE 39 
PAGE 4 0 
D A T A  S E T S ~ M B O L  CONF~GURATION DESCRIPTION 
I R ~ 3 0 1 3 )  C\ N S R C C - 3 2 1 O . M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 W l V l  
I R N 3 0 0 9  ) N S R O C - 3 2 1 0  ;MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  ~ 2 ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ 1  
( R N ~ O O ~  N S R C C - 3 2 1 0  , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B I  C Z F Z W I V I  
( R N s G O 5  ) N S R 0 ~ - 3 2 1 0  ,MSFC/LMSC B O O S T E R  B l  C Z F Z W l  V l  
I R N 1 0 1 7 )  N S R O C - 3 2 1 0  ,MSFC/LMSC B O O S T E R  B l C 2 F L W l V l  
MACH NUMBER 
E L E V T R  A I L R O N  RUCOER CANARD R E F E R E N C E  1 N F O R M A T l O N  
SREF 
L R E F  




8 C I  L E  
PAGE 
S Q . F T .  
F E E T  
F E E T  
F E E T  
F E E T  
F E E T  
S C A L E  
4 1 
MACH NUMBER 
CAP* SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION CESCRIPTlON ELEVTR AILRON RUCOER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2FZWlVl  -20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 S O  S8.FT. 
( RNS509 1 NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTEA BICZF2Wl V1 -10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4530 FEET (RN3OOl 1 NSRDC-3ZlO,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER BlC2FZWIVl  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
(RN3GO5 1 NSROC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BiCZF2WIVl  10.000 0.000 0.000 0.OOD XMRP 2.3930 FEET 
IRH3Gl71 NSRCC-3210rMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81CZF2WlVl 20.000 0.000 0.000 0.OOG IMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP O.0187 FEET 
SCALE 0.0130 SCALE 
PAGE 42 
MACH NUMBER 
O A T *  SET SYMBOL CONFI CURATION CESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUCCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
NSROC-12lO,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B i C 2 F t W l V l  - 2 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 .000 0 .000 $REF 1 . 1 5 5 0  1P.FT. 
f TNJGG9 NSRCC-1210 ,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER 8 1  C2FZWlV1 -10 .000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 LREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
NSRCC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1 C 2 F 2 W l V l  0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 BREF 1 .4510 FEET 
NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1  C2F2Ul  V l  1 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 .000 0.000 XMRP 2 .5910 FEET 
( 1 ~ 3 0 1 7  NSROC-32lO,USFC/LUSC BOOSTER 81CZF2WlVl  20 .000 0.000 0.000 0.000 YMRP 0 .0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0 .0187 FEET 
~ L P ~ A  0 . 0 0 ~  SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
I 
PAGE 43 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONF1GURATII)X DESCRIPTION 
NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l  V l  
(DM5009 1 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l  V l  
(BNSGGl I NSRDC-321 O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lCZF2Wl  V l  
(ENS055 I NSROC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 U l V l  
( Q M I G I  9 1 MSROC-321 O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z U l  V l  
MACH NUMBER, 
ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
-20.000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1 .3590 SB.FT. 
: -10 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 LREF 5 .4510 FFET 
0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  BREF 3 .4990 FEET 
10.000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 XMRP L .5950 FEET 
20.000 0 0 0  0 .000 0 .000 YMRP 0 .0000 FEET -~ . ~ . -  ...-- - . - - -  - -  - 
ZMRP o . o i e ~  F E ~ T  
8CALL 0 .0150 SCALE 
PAGE 44 






























-25 -20 -1 5 -10 - 5 0 5 10 15 o b  - . - . ~5 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE, ELEVTR, DEGREES 
SYMBOL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
11 . 11 11 11 c n 0.7L10 B E T A  - 0 . 0 1 2  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T H  SREF I . 3 5 5 L l  8 O . F T .  2 6.0.10 ~ i C I D C  3 . 0 0 0  l N C l D W  0 . 0 0 0  M N 3 0 1 3  - 20.11DO HN3L1119 - 111.11L1 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
HSFLQW 0 . 0 0 0  A I L R O N  0. OUO MN30L11 11 . L1 L1 0  MN311115 1 0 . 0 0 0  BREF 3.45311 F E E T  
N N 3 O I 7  2 0 . 0 0 0  XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 1 3  F E E T  
CANARD 0 . 0 0 L l  RUDDER 0.0110 VMRP 0.11Ul111 F E E T  
WNGPOS 1 . 0 0 0  CNDPOS 1 . 0 0 0  ZMRP 0 . 0 1 d 7  F E E T  
D A T A  U l S T .  CODE 1 9 A  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
N S R D C - ~ ~ ~ O * M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  CMN30131 1 5  JAN 72 PAGE 4 5  
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL ELEY OM CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE. ELEVTR. DEGREES 
0VHBOL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R H A T  I O N  g 0.0110 p A C M  0.6110 B E T A  - 0 . 0 1 2  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S P . F T .  
6.0011 I N C I D C  3 . 0 0 0  l N C l D W  0 . 0 0 0  P I N 3 0 1 3  - 20.11DU MN311119 - 1 0 . 0 0 0  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
M S F L O V  0.000 A I L R U N  0. 11110 HN31105 1 0 . 0 L I O  OREF 0 .  OLIO HN3011i  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
N N 3 L l 1 7  211.11011 XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  FEE T 
CANARD 0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0. 11110 YHRP 0 .  L111111l FEE 1 
WNGFOS 1 .000 CNDPOS 1 . 1>110 ZHRP U.11187 FEET 
D A T A  ~ I S T .  CODE I ~ A  SCALE 0 . 1 1 1 ~ 1 1  S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210eMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WlV l  CMN30131 1 5  JAN 72 PAGE 46 















-25 -20 -15 -10 - I 0 I 10 1 I 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE* ELEVTR. DEGREES 
GL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A  1 I O N  
0.11110 P A C M  0.91111 B E T A  - 0.1112 D A T A S C T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E I  E L E V T R  SREF 1 .35511 34 .F T .  
6.L1011 I N C I D C  3.000 I N C l D W  0.LIOO MN3Ll13 - 2L1.LlL~L) MN3LILl9 - 1 U . L l l l  LRCF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEE 1 
USFLOW 0 . 0 0 0  A I L R O N  0. oL10 HN3!11)1 11 . 11 11 0 HN3LlLI5 1Ll.LILlL) €IREF 3.45311 FEE 1 
NN3017 20 .000  XMRF 2.59511 FEET 
CANARD 0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0 . 0 11 L l  YURT- 0 . 11 11 11 11 FEE 1 
W G P O S  I .DO0 CNDPOS 1 . 0 0 0  Z U R F  11 . 11 1 tl 7 FEE 1 
DATA M I S T .  CODE 1 9 A  SCALE 0.111511 S C A L C  
NSRDC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  CMN30131 15 JAN 72 PAGE 4 7  
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE, ELEVTR. DEGREES 
3 I H D O L  A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C L  I N F O R M A T I O N  
0.1100 1.0110 B E T A  - 0 . 0 1 2  O A T A S E T  E L E V T R  O A T A S E T  E L E V T R  SREF i . 3 S I 0  8 O . F T .  2 6 . 0 0 0  Z 7 D C  1.000 I N C l D W  0 . 0 0 0  M N 3 0 1 3  - 2 0 . 0 0 0  HN311119 - 10.111111 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
0,000 M N 3 0 0 1  0 . 11 DL1 H N  311115 10.000 BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  M S F L W  0.000 A I L R r R J  XMRP 2 . 5 9 1 0  F E E  1 
F E E T  
ll.ODO N N 3 0 1 7  2L1.OULl 
CANARD 0.000 RUDDER YMRP 11 . 001111 F E E T  
W G T - 0 5  1 . 0 0 0  CNDPOS 1.000 ZMRP l l . l l 1 d 7  F E E  1 
S C A L E  11.01511 SCALE 
D A T A  H I S T .  CODE I O A  
NSRDC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lCZF2WlV l  (MN30131 15 JAN 72 PAGE 4 8  
NSRDC-~~~OVMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WlV l  CMN30131 15 JAN 72 PAGE 4 9  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD IES-LONGI TUD I NAL ELEVON CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
. eo 
b 
-- -.-L -..- 
-. - --- 
.- - -. -- 
- . I S  ' 
- . 2 ~ 2 , - . . - . - . . ~ . - ! . ~ . . - - . . b ' - - - - ~ . - - ' - - - ~ ' - - - - ~ - '  -20 - 1 5  -10  - 5 5 1 0  1 5  2 0  P I  
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE* ELEVTR* DEGREES 
,YMBOL A L P H A  P A R A M E  T R ' I C  V A L U E S  C A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
0.11110 M A C H  0 . 7 0 0  B E T A  - 0.012 D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  O A T A S E T  E L E V T R  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 1 1  90 . F T .  2 1 I N C I O C  ~ . 0 1 1 1 1  I N C l C W  0 . 0 L I l I  H N 3 0 1 3  - 2Ll. l lLILl  MN39119 - 111.0L111 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  T 
H S F L O W  0.1100 A I L R r N  0.000 MN3D111 11 . 0 LI 11 HN3L lL l5  1 l l . l l L ~ O  BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
0 .  0110 N N 3 1 1 1 7  211.0LlLI X H R P  2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E  T 
C A N A R D  0 .  0011 R U D D E R  YMRP 11 . 11 0 11 11 F E E T  
VNGPUS 1 .000 C N C P O S  I .LIOD Z H R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  




























. - - 
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- 9 5  -90 - 1 5  -10 - I 0 5 10 15 20 
ELEVATOR DEFLEC;*ION ANGLE, ELEVTRI DEGREES 
SVMDOL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A  T l O N  
0. LlL1~1 O.BUO B E T A  - 0.012 D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 C 1  S 0 . F T .  2 6.000 ~ ~ ~ ~ D C  3 . 0 0 0  I N C I C W  U.OL10 M N 3 U 1 3  - 20.01111 M N I L l L l 9  - l L l . l l L 1 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  1 
H S F L O W  0.000 A I L R O N  0.~11111 M N 3 D O 1  0. 11LILI M N 3 O U S  111. l lL l l1  OREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  , F E E T  
N N 3 0 1 7  2 0 . 1 1 0 0  XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  FEE T 
C A N A R D  0.Ll l IU R U D D E R  0. 000 YMRP O.OU110 F E E T  
V N G P O S  I .OLIO C N D P O S  1 .OLIO 
D A T A H I S T .  CODE 1 9 A  
ZMRP U . L l 2 H 7  F E E T  
S C A L E  O.L>15L1 S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210eMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WlV l  CMN30131 15  JAN 7 2  PAGE 50 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE. ELEVTR* DEGREES 
SVMDOL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U C S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N C Q R H A  T I O N  
11.11oo p A c n  0 . 9 0 0  B E T A  - 0 . L l 1 2  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S C T  E L E V T R  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 1 1  2 . l L l  1NCI.C S U . F T .  3 . 0 0 0  I N C I C W  0.000 M N 3 0 1 3  - 20.L lL l0  MN313119 - 111.IlLlL) LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
U S F L O W  0.000 A I L R r X I  0.000 HN3L101 0. 0L)LI MN3L105 l L l . t l L l ~ >  E R E F  1 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
N N 3 0 1 7  2Ll .Ll0Ll  X H R F  C A N A R D  
2 . 5 9 5 0  0.000 RUCCCR 0 . 11L10 VMRP 0.U01111 F E E T   
W 4 G F O S  1.000 C N C F O S  1 .L100 Z M R F  0 .0 lc ) l  F E E T  
D A T A  n l s T .  C ~ E  I ~ A  S C A L E  O . L l I S l 1  S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  (MN30131 1 5 J A N 7 2  PAGE 5 1 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE* ELEVTR, DEGREES 
SVMOOL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R I 4 A T I C ) N  
0 . 0 0 0  ~ A C H  I.UOL~ BETA - 0.012 D A T A S E T  ELEVTR D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 1 1  SQ.FT.  53 6 . 0 0 0  I N C I O C  3.0011 I N C I D W  0.000 M N 3 0 1 3  - 2 0 . 0 0 0  MN3Lll19 - 1 l I .L l0L l  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
M S F L r M  O.UOL1 A I L R O N  0 . ~ 0 0  M N 3 0 0 1  0.L11111 MN3l lL l5  10.1111?) BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
NNSOIT ZLI.OUU x n R P  z . s e 4 0  FCE T 
CANARD 0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0 . 0 0 0  VMRP 0 .  D l l l l l l  F E E T  
W G P O S  I .DUO CNDPOS 1 .OLIO ZMRP 0 . l l l d 7  F E E T  
D A T A H I S T .  CODE I * A  SCALE 0.111511 S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210.MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WlV l  CMN30131 15 JAN 7 2  PAGE 5 2  
-&?5 -20 -15 -10 - 5 0 5 I0 1 5  PO 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE. ELEVTR, DEGREES 
ALPHA PARAMETRIC VALUES D A T A  SOCRCI REFERCIICC I r d r a ~ i i M A  IION 
0.11L111 f 4 A C H  11.700 B E T A  - 0.012 D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  
6 . D 0 0  l N C l D C  3 . 0 0 0  l N C l D W  0.000 M N 3 0 1 3  - 20.000 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  HN3!109 - 1I1.111111 L f i E r  
M S F L r N  0.1100 AI L R ~ A ~  0. 11DO MN30L11 0. 11110 MN31105 111. t11111 OREF 3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  N N 3 0 1 7  20.11110 XMRP 2 . 5 9 3 1 1  F C E  T 
CANARD 0.0011 RUDDER 0. LlDD VMRP 11 . Ll 11 11 11 f E C T  
V N G F O S  1 .OLIO C N O F O S  1 .111111 ZMRP 0 .111H7 F E C  I 
D A T A  n 1 s T .  CODE I ~ A  S C A L E  1 1 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
I S R D C - ~ ~ ~ ~ . M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  : tMN30131 15 JAN 72 PAGE 53 




- 6 5  
-60 
- 5 5  
. 5 0  
.45 
. 4 0  
. 3 5  
. 5 0  
. P 5  
.20 
-15 
. 1 0  
.05 
. 0 0  
-2s -20 - i s  -10 - s o (I 10 1s eo 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE* ELEVTR* DEGREES 
I~L A L ~ . ~ I A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  C A T A  SOURCE R E F E R C t J C E  I P I T 5 ~ R l I A T I O : l  
O.OLlL1 Y A C H  0.800 B E T A  - 0.1112 D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  9 U . F  I .  
6 . 0 0 0  I N C I D C  3.0110 l N C l D W  0.L l l lD  M N 3 L 1 1 3  - 20.L lL l l l  MN3L109 - 1 1 . L l L l  LREF 3 . 4 4 3 0  FEET 
0.0Llu M N 3 0 0 1  0. LILILI M N 3 l l l l 5  1 U . O D U  
3 . 4 5 3 0  FCE 1 
M S F L U W  0.000 A I L A N  N 3 0 1 7  2 0 . l l O U  X H R P  2 . 5 9 5 1 1  FEE 1 
C A N A R D  0.000 R U D D E R  0 .0L10 VMRP 0.OLlOLl FEE 1 
WNGPOS 1.000 C N D P O S  1 . L1110 Z M R P  0 . L 1 1 6 7  F E E T  S C A L E  0.111511 S C A L C  
D A T A  M I S T .  C W E  l * A  
NSRDC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WlV l  CMN30131 15 JAN 72 PAGE 5 4  
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUDI NhL ELEVON CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE* ELEVTR* DEGREES 
QL A L P H A  ' P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E r E R E N C C  I N F ~ J R M A T  I O N  
0.11110 F A C H  0 . 9 0 0  B E T A  - 0.012 D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 1 1  S Q . F T .  
5.01111 I N C l D C  3.000 I N C I D W  0.0110 M N 3 0 1 3  - 211.11011 MN311119 - 111.0110 LRCF 3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
MSF LOW 0.OL10 A I L R r J N  0.01111 HN311111 0 . 11 11 ? l  MN311115 111.0011 3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
N N 3 L l 1 7  2~1.111111 XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
CANARD 0 .0110 RUDDER 0.000 VMRP 0. U I I l l l I  F E C  1 
W G T - O S  1 . 0 0 0  C N D P O S  1 .OLIO 
D A T A  M I S T .  CODE I * A  
Z M H P  0 .111I ) I  FEE 1 
S C A L E  L1.01511 S C A L C  
CMN30131 15 JAN 72 PAGE 55 NSRDC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B1C2F2WlVl  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUnlNAI ELEV(1N CONTROL EFFECT I VEMESS 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE, ELEVTR, DEGREES 
?;IIIDCIL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R H A  T I O N  
0.011O M A C H  1.000 B E T A  - 0.012 D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  $REF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S P . F T .  2 6.OLll.l I N C I D C  3.000 I N C l D W  0 . O 0 O  W N 3 0 1 3  - 2 0 . 0 0 1 1  MN3111I9 - 111.01111 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  T 
. M S F L O W  0.000 A I L R O N  0.000 W N 3 0 0 1  0.000 MN30115 1 0 . O l l O  OREF 3 . 4 5 3 1 1  FEE T 
N N 3 0 1 7  2 0 . 0 0 0  XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  C A N A R D  O . 0 0 1 ~  RUDDER 0.000 YMRP FEET 0. 0 1 1 0 0  F E E T  
WNGPOS 1.000 CNOPOS 1. OLIO ZMRP 0 . 0 1 ' 3 7  F E E T  
D A T A  H I S T .  CODE 1 9 A  S C A L E  O.111511 S C A L E  



















L L  
- 




-. - .-- 
-lo'*.--- - 5 : .  . -  - - .  - - - .  . - - 4 
- 2 5  - 2 0  -15 -10 - 5 0 5 10  15 2 0  25 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE* ELEVTR* DEGREES 
SYMDOL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  S W R C E  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
0. 0011 cn 0 . 7 0 0  B E T A  - 0.1112 D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  S R E F  I .  3.5511 S Q . F T .  $3 6 . 0  110 :CIDC 5 . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0.000 M N 3 0 1 3  - 21J.1311tJ HN30119 - 10.000 LREF 3 . 4 9 3 1 3  F E E T  
H S ~  LOW 0.0~10 AILRCIN 0 . 0 ~ 1 0  M N 3 0 0 1  0. LJOLJ M N 3 0 0 5  l L 1 . 0 0 0  €IRCF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
O.OOl, N N 3 0 1  7 2 0 . 0 1 1 0  XMRF 2 . 5 9 5 L J  F E E  1 
CANARD 0.000 RUDDER YMRP 0 . LJ LJ 11 11 F E E T  
WNGPOS 1 . OLJD CNDPOS 1 .OLIO ZHRP 0 . 0 1 6 7  F E C  T  
D A T A  H I S T .  CCAE I O A  S C A L E  11 . 0 1 5 11 S C A L E  
NSROC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl  CMN30131 15 JAN 72 PAGE 57 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE* ELEVTR* DEGREES 
SYMDOL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A  1 l O N  2 0.000 0 . 6 U 0  E T A  - 0.012 D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E I  E L E V T R  S R E F  I .35511 S O . F T .  
6 . 0 0 0  L N C I D C  3 . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0.000 M N 3 D l f  - 20.11011 MN30119 - 10.111lO LREF 3 . 4 5 3 L I  FEET 
W S F L W  0 . 0 0 0  A I L R r M  0 . 0 0 0  MN3001 0 . L10L1 WN30115 Ill. OOL) €IREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
O.Ol10 N N 3 0 1 7  211.0L~ l l  XHRI- 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F C C  T CANARD U.OOU RUDDER YHRP 0 . 0 11 11 11 FEE T 
W G P O S  1.000 CNDFOS 1 . 11110 Z H R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  F C C  T 
D A T A  H I S T .  CODE I O A  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 1 )  S C b L E  
NSRDC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl CMN3013) 15  JAN 72 PAGE 58 
WNGPOS 1 . 0 0 0  CNCPOS I .0L1!1 
D A T A ~ I S T .  C ~ X E  I * A  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 H 7  F E E T  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 L 1  SCALE 
NSRDC-~~~OIMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl tMN30131 15 J A N  72 PAGE 59 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE* ELEVTR* DEGREES 
5YMDOL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  W V R C E  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O k M A T I O N  
0.llllo & 4 C n  l .LIOL1 B E T A  - 0.L112 D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S C T  E L E V T R  SREF 1 . S 5 5 0  S 0 . F T .  2 6 . 0  00 I N C I D C  3 . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  O.OL1O M N 3 L l 1 3  - ZLI.LlLlL1 M N 3 0 L 1 9  - 1 L l . L l 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 5 0  F E E  T  
M S F L r Z  0.000 A I L R r Z  0 .0L IO MN30L'1 0. 0 0 L I  MN3LIL l5  1 0 . L l L l O  DREF 1 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
O.tlOO N N 5 O I  7 20 .L100 XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F E E T  C A N A R D  U.OO0 R U D D E R  Y H R P  0. OLlOLl F E E  1 
WNGPOS 1 . 0 0 1 1  C N O P O S  1 . (100 Z H R P  U.L l t ( I?  F E E T  
D A T A  H I S T .  CODE 1 0 A  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
MSRDG-3210vMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl CMN30131 15 JAN 72 PAGE 6 0  
LMSC,/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG I TUDI NAL ELEVON CONTROL EFFECT IVENESS 
ELEVATOR 
SYMDOL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  
1 . 1 2 5  B E T A  - 0 . L 1 1 2  
3 . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0 . LlC10 
M S F L c N  0. OL1L1 A I L R r M  0.1100 
C A N A R D  0.000 R U C D E R  0 .  LlL10 
VNG~-OS i .OLIO CNDFOS 1 . 0 0 ~1 
D A T A  M I S T .  CODE I Q A  
DEFLECTION ANGLE, ELEVTR, DEGREES 
D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N T O R M A T I O N  
C A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 1 1  S Q . F T .  
L N 3 0 1 3  - PL1.LlOl1 L N 3 1 1 D 9  - 1 1 L 1 1 1  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  T 
LN311L11 0. L1LlI1 LN3!1?15 1 0 . 0 0 L 1  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
X H R P  2 . 5 9 5 1 1  FEE T 
YMRP 0 . 11t1t111 F E E T  
Z M R P  U . L I I R 7  FEE T 
S C A L E  0 . L 1 1 5 0  S C A L C  
NSRDC-3210vMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WlV l  CLN30131 15  JAN 7 2  PAGE 6 1 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG1 TUD I NAL ELEVON CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE. ELEVTR. DEGREES 
SYMOOL A L P H A  P A R A M E  TR J C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E H E N C C  I N F O R M A T I O N  
0 . 0 0 1 1  M 1 . 1 2 5  B E T A  - 0 , 0 1 2  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  O A T A S E T  E L E V T R  SREF , I . 9 5 5 1 1  S Q . F T .  2 6.000 I t ~ ~ D C  1.000 I N C J D W  0.000 L N 3 0 1 3  - ZO.OO0 L N 3 0 L 1 9  - 10.000 LREF 5 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
U S F L O W  0.000 A I L R ' Z  0,000 L N 3 0 0 l  0. 0110 L N 3 0 0 5  l O . D l I 0  BREF 9 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E  7 
C A N A R D  0.000 R U D D E R  0 .  OLIO YMRP 0. 1)0110 FEET 
U N G P O S  1.000 C N D P O S  1.000 ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E  T 
D A T A H I S T .  CODE J * A  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 S L 1  S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlV1 (LN30131 1 5  JAN 72 PAGE 6 2  
I 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LBNGI TUD I NAL .ELEVBN CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
ELEVATOR 
SYMOOL ALPHA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  
11 . 11 11 0 1 . I 2 5  B E T A  - 0 . L J 1 2  2 6.000 z 7 D C  3 .000  I N C l D W  0 .  0LlO 
MSFLOW 1J.LJLJLJ A I L R r N  0 .  LlLJ0 
CANARD 0.009 RUCDER Ll. Ol l l l  
WNGPOS I  .LlU!J CNGFOS I  . LJLJLJ 
O A T A  H I S T .  CODE I ~ A  
DEFLECTION ANGLE* ELEVTR* DEGREES 
D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  C A T A S E T  E L E V T R  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T  
L N 3 1 1 1 3  - 2LJ.OlJlJ LN3!lLJ9 - IO.L31JlJ LREF 3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
LN31l!lI  0 . 11 11 0 LN3LJCJ5 111 .  LJLlLJ BREF 3 . 4 3 3 0  F E E T  
XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F E E T  
YURT- 0 . ~lLJUl1 F E E T  
ZHRP 0 . 1 1 1 8 7  F E E T  
SCALE 0 . 1 1 1 5 0  S C A L C  
NSRDC-3210eMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVI  CLN30131 15 JAN 72 PAGE 63 
W G P O S  1 .000 CNOPOS 1 . 11011 
DATA H I S T .  CODE I * A  
ZMRP 0.111B7 F E E T  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 L 1  SCALE 
NSRDC-3210eMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZF2WlV1 CLN30131 15 JAN 7 2  PAGE 64 
. ooe 
MACH NUMBER 
SYMDOL ALPUA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  
11.111111 I H C l D C  3.L1110 I N C l D W  0 . 11 11 L1 2 6 .111111 MSFLOW 0 . 1 1 0 0  A I LRCHJ 0 . 11 11 11 
CANARD 0 . 1 1 0 0  E L E V T R  0 . 1111C1 
RUODER 0 . 0 0 0  WNGPOS 1 . 11110 
CNDFOS 1 . 111111 
DATA U l S T .  CODE I * P  
REFERENCE I N I  O R M A T I ~ N  
S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 1 1  5 Q . F r  
L R C F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  FLE 1 
BRL F 3 . 4 5 3 1 1  ~ r t  r 
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 l 1  F E E  
YMRP 0 .  01111tI F E E  7 
ZMRP U . l I I H 7  F E C  I 
SCALE 0,111511 S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210.MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  CCN30011 15 JAN 7 2  PAGE 65 
MACH NUMBER 
B Y ~ B O L  ALPHA PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0.O1111 I N C I D C  3.0UL1 I N C I D W  0 . 11110 2 6.0110 . M S F L W  0.00t1 A I L R r M  0. 0011 
CANARD 0.0011 ELEVTR ll. 00L1 
RUDDER 0.0110 WNGFOS 1 . 0 0 0  
CNDPOS 8 . DL10 
DATA H I S T .  CODE 1 9 F  
REFERENCE l N F 6 R H A T  I O N  
SREF 1 . 1 5 5 0  8 O . F T .  
LREF 3 . 4 3 3 0  FEE r 
BREf 3 . 4 5 5 0  FEC T 
XHRF 2.59511 FEE T 
VHRP 0 .  LlLIUll F E E T  
ZHRP 0.111#7 FEE T 
SCALE 0.11151I SCALE 
NSRDC-3210. MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B1C2F2W 1 V1 (CN3001) 15 JAN 72 PAGE 6 6 
MACH NUMBER 
SYMBOL ALPHA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  
0.1190 l N C l D C  3 . 0 0 1 1  I N C I D W  0.1100 2 6 . 0 3 0  M S F L W  0.111111 AILRCJIJ 0 .0110 
CANARD 0 . 0 9 9  E L E V T R  0.11DO 
RUDDER U.1109 U N G F O S  1 . 11110 
CNOPOS 1 . D O 9  
O A T A ~ I S T .  c m ~  l o r -  
NSRDC-3210.MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl CCN30011 15 
R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
SREF I . 3 5 5 1 1  S Q . F T .  
L R E F  5 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  T 
B R E F  3 . 4 5 5 1 1  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 S 5 9  F E E T  
YMRP 0.111100 FEE r 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  FEET 
SCALE 0.111511 S C A L E  
JAN 72 PAGE 67 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL * CHARACTER I ST ICS- CANARD EFFECTS 
- e - 4 - P o i? 4 e e 10 12 14 18 i e 20 28 z4 
ANGLE OF ATTACK.  ALPHA. DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMDOL C O N F I G U R A T I U J  D E S C R I P T I O N  ELEVTR A I L R G N  RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA I I O N  
f R N S l l l I I  1 NSROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC OrsSTER 8 1 C 2 F 2 W l V l  0 . ~ 1 1 l l  0 . 0 0 0  0.LlLl l l  Ll.LlUll SREF 1 , 3 5 1  5 4 . F T .  
( R N S D 2 1  1  8 MSRDC-32 l l l ,MSFC/LMSC B W S T E R  B l C 2 F 2 W i V l  0.011Ll 0.11!111 LI.Ll1111 111.000 LREF 3.45311 F E E T  
(RN31133 I 0 N S R D C - S Z l l I , M S F ~ / L M S C  BWJSTER B l C Z F 2 W l V l  O.LlLIL1 l I . l lL10 O.L?1111 2Ll.lIL10 ORCF 3.453(1 F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F C C 1  
YMRP 0.1101111 FEE T 
ZMRP 0 . L l t B I  FEET 
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE MACH 0 . 7 0 3  
PAGE 68 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL C O N F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R l P T I r R J  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R U D C E R  CANARD R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R H A T I O N  
1 RN3L)LlI  ) B N S R D C - 3 2 1 L l , M S F C / L W S C  OOOSTER B l C B F Z W l V l  0.000 0.000 0 . U O D  0.1100 SRCF 1 . 3 5  S O . F T .  
1 R N 3 0 P I  J N S R D C - 3 2 l O , M S F C / L M S C  BrJrJSTER 8 1 C Z F 2 W I V 1  0. OOLI 0. DUD 0.009 1 D.  ULILI L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E 1  
( ~ ~ 3 ~ 1 3 3  I 0 N S R D C - 3 Z l O , W S F C / L H S C  B C A S r E R  B t C I F Z U l V l  O.Ll0U 0.00L1 0.OL10 2 0 . 0 t ) U  B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
XMRP 2.595L)  F E E T  
YHRP O.OLIOl1 F E E  I 
ZWRP U . U l f i 7  F E E T  
M A C H  0 . 8 0 3  S C A L E  0 . [1150 S C A L E  
PAGE 69 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL C r A F I G U R A T l W ' 4  D E S C R I P T I G N  ELEVTR A 1  LRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA T I O N  
I RNSOLII NSROC-3ZILI ,HSFC/LHSC BCZJSTER B I  C Z F Z W I V l  0.01111 0.111111 0.111111 ~ 1 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SQ.FT.  
(RN111211 % NSROC-3ZIO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z W l V I  0.11?111 0.11tIll 11.1~0D 10.111111 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E C T  
I R N S O S S )  0 NSRDC-321Ll ,MSFC/LHSC BOCSTER B I C Z F Z W I V I  0.011D 0.0Ul1 11.000 20.0011 BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YHRP 0.0OUL1 F C E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
WbCH 0.9113 SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
PAGE 70 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
D A T A  SE 1 S Y M B O L  C c N F I G U R A T I C + 4  D E S C R I P T I r N  E L E V T R  A I L R W  R U C D C R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
( R N 3 L I O I  ) N S R D C - 3 2 1 L J , M S F C / L H S C  O r B S T E R  B l C 2 F Z W I V I  0.LILJ0 0 . 0 D O  LI.ULJL1 0.LJOO S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  
( R N 3 L 1 2 1  ) N S R D C - 3 2 l L J , M S F C / L M S C  OOQSTER B I C Z F Z W I V I  0 . O U U  0.000 O.DLJ0 ILJ.0LJLJ L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 ( 3  F E E T  
( ~ ~ 3 ! 1 3 3 )  0 N S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , H S F C / L M S C  BC/JSTER O I C Z F Z W I V I  0.LJULJ 0 . l JL l0  0 .0OLJ 2LI.LJLlLl B H E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E 7  
XMRF 2 . 5 9 5 L l  F E E T  
YMRP 0. OLILJLI FEET 
ZMRP O . l J l H 7  F E E 1  
M A C H  I .0L13 S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 7 1 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LOMGI TUDIMAL CHARACTERIST ICS- CANARD EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMDOL C C N F I G U R A T I r A  D E S C R I P T l W J  ELEVTR A I L R r Z  RVDDCR CANARD REFERENCE INFORMt+T ION 
1 R N 3 0 0 1  ) NSRDC-32 IO ,MSFC/LMSC B r H S T E R  B l C Z F Z W 1 V I  0 . 0 0 0  0.0110 U .1100 0.1~1111 SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SO.FT .  
( R N 3 0 2 1  ) 9 N S R D C - 3 2 1  O,HSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I  C Z F E W I V I  0 .UUI l  0.0LlLl 0.000 1 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( R N 3 0 3 3 )  0 NSRDC- IZ lO ,MSFC/LMSC BClOSTER B I C 2 F Z W l V l  0 .00LI  0.LlULl 0.LlLlLl 20.ULlLl BREF 3 . 4 5 5 0  F E C T  
XMR? 2.59511 F C E T  
YWRP 0 .  OOOU F E E T  
ZMRF 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
MACH 1 . 1 2 2  
PAGE 72 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CANARD EFFECTS 
_I 0 .2  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  SYMDOL C r A F I G U R A T I G N  D E S C R I P T l r A  E L E V T R  A 1  L R O N  RUDDER CANARD R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R W A  T I O N  
(RN311111 ) 9 N S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  OrfiSTER B l C Z F 2 W l V l  0 . O n 0  0.1100 O . D O D  U. L3011 S R E F  1 . 3 5  S 0 . F T .  
( R N 3 U Z I  ) N S R D C - 3 2 1 1 1 , M S F C / L H S C  DrASTER B l C Z F 2 W I V 1  0 .DOD U.LlL10 Ll.O[111 iO.LlDL1 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F C E T  
( ~ N 3 O 3 3 )  0 N S R D C - 3 2 l l l , M S F C / L M S C  D w S 7 E l l  B l C Z F Z W l V 1  0.L100 0.LlOLl 0 . 0 ~ 1 1 1  2L1.00L1 B R C F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YWRP O.UUl1O F E E T  
Z H R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
MACH 0 . 7 0 3  S C A L E  U . 1 1 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 73 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-CONGI TUDI NAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- CANARD EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
O A T *  S E T S Y M ~ O L  C ~ F X G U R A T ~ O N  DE~CRIPTXON ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
( RN30111 I NSRDC-321U,HSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B I C 2 F 2 W l V I  11.0011 11.111111 ll.(Il1Ll 0.01111 SREF 1 . 3 5 5  S 0 . F T .  
( R N 3 l I E I  I 9 NSRDC-3PlU,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  0 .  1100 U.  0011 0 . 0 0 0  111. L11111 LREF 3 .45311  F E E T  
( R N 5 0 3 3 )  0 NSRDC-3210,MSFC/LMSC WZJSTER B l C Z F 2 W I V I  U.11011 11.01111 D;11110 211.111111 BREr  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XHRT- 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YHRP 0.01111U FEC 1 
ZHHP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
UACH 0 . 8 0 3  SCL LE U.111511 B C A L C  
PAGE 74 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  S I M B O L  C r A F I G U R A T l r A  D E S C R I P T I O N  E L E V T R  A I L R W  RUDDER C A N A R D  R E F E R E I I C C  I N l ' r J R H A T I O N  
(RN311111 I N S R C C - 3 2 l L I , M S F C / L M S C  B C R S T E R  B l C 2 F Z W I V I  O.LlLll1 0.0?111 0.11!1?1 11.UL1L1 SRET 1 . 3 5 5 0  S O . F T .  
( R N 3 1 1 2 1  I 9 N S R D C - 3 Z l l l , M S F C / L M S C  D W S T E R  B l C Z F 2 W l V l  LI.OllL1 11.L~LIL1 L7.01111 111.00Li LRCI. 3 . 4 5 3 1 1  r C E T  ( R N 3 0 3 5 1  0 NSROC-32111,MSFC/LHSC B r N S T E W  B l C Z F Z W l V 1  U.L111!1 11.UL1O lI.LIL1L1 2L1.1100 D R E F  5 . 4 3 3 ' 3  F E L T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F E C T  
VMNT- U.111100 F L E 7  
ZMRI- 11.L1187 F L C T  
M A C H  0 . 9 0 3  S C A L  r L~.III~(I S C A L C  
PAGE 75 
ISC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTEBIST ICS- CANARD EFFECTS 
( 1  - 4  - 0 0 2 4 6 10 12 1 4  16 18 20 22 2 4  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
O A T A  S E T  S Y M B O L  C W F I G U R A T I C h l  D E S C R I P T l r M  E L E V T R  A I L R C &  R U C D C R  C A N A R D  R E F E R C N C E  I t l r O R W A T I O N  
I R N 3 I l O I  ) N S R D C - 3 I l O , M S F C / L M S C  O ~ K J S T E R  B I C Z F 2 W I V l  0.000 0.0011 LI.OLlC1 ll.LlLlL1 SUEF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S p . F T .  
l R N 3 L I O I )  8 N S R C C . - 3 2 1 1 1 , M S F C / L M S C  B W S T E R  B l C P F 2 W l V I  U.LlDLl 0.LlL)Ll Ll.LlnL1 1Ll.LlLlLI LRCI '  3 . 4 6 3 1 1  F I : F T  
I R N J I I 3 3  I 0 NSRDCI- S Z l l I , M S F C / L M S C  B ~ K J S T E R  B I C Z F 2 W l V I  0.LlLILl 0 . l l L lL l  0.LlLlO 2Ll.LlLlLl OREF' 3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F C E T  
XMRF 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F E E T  
YMRF Ll.llL11111 F E E  1 
ZMRP O . L l l d 7  F E E T  
S C A L E  U.1115Ll S C A L E  
M A C H  I . 0 0 3  
PAGE 76 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  9E T  S Y M B O L  C U I F I G U R A T I ' 3 4  D E S C R I P T l r N  E L E V T R  A l L R O N  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  R E r E R E N C C  I N F O R M A T I O N  
( R N 3 L ) U I  1  N S R D C - 3 2 1 l l , M S F C / L M S C  B C O S T E R  B l C Z F Z W I V 1  0.000 0.000 0. lJULl o.000 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 1 1  SO.$-T  
( R N 3 1 1 Z l  1  9 N S R D C - 3 2 l L l , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B i C 2 F O W l V l  11.11111 11.111JO 11.1111L1 l l l . O L 1 0  L H E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
( R N 3 1 1 3 3  J 0 N S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  B w S T f R  B l C 2 F Z W l V l  0.L10U L1 .L l l lU  0. LlLJU 20 .01l11 D R C F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E C T  
XMRP 2 . 9 9 5 U  F E E T  
YMl lP  0.1111l1l1 r 'CE I 
ZHRP 0 . 1 1 1 6 7  F ' C O l  
MACH 1 . rze  S C A L E  O . U l 5 1 1  S C A L I  
PAGE 77 








. l l  
. a 0  
. 0s 
.oo 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CUNFIGURATICA DESCRIFTI~A' ELEVTR A l L R r A  RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INTORMA T I O N  
( RN3OL11 NSRDC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC OCOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  0.11011 0.111111 0.01111 0.ULll l  SRCF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SO.FT.  
( RN31121 ) % NSRDC-32 lO ,HSFC/LMSC BVrJSTER B I C 2 F Z W l V 1  O.OLl11 0.0011 11.L11111 111.0(111 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
(RN31133 0 NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LHSC B r f i S T E l i  B l C O F Z W l V l  l l . L l 00  0.UOLl L1.11011 Z0.111111 BRCF 3 .45311  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
VMRP 0.L1111111 F E C T  
ZHRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E T  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALC 
MACH 0 . 7 0 1  
P A G E  78 
4SC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL .CHARACTER1 S :I CS- CANARD EFFECTS 
1 4  16 18 20 
ANGLE OF ATTACK.  ALPHA. DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  SYMBOL C O N F I G U R A T l r A  D E S C R I P T I r A  E L E V T R  A I L R r A  R U D O E R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  I N F G R M A I  I O N  
( R N . 3 0 0 1  ) N S R D C - 3 2 1 1 1 , M S F C / L M S C  BQ3STER B I C Z F Z W I V 1  O.111111 0.111111 11.OL1O 0.111111 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  ( R N 3 1 1 Z I )  N S R O C - 3 2 1 1 l , M S F C / L M S C  B W S T C R  8 1 C Z F 2 W l V l  l l . l lO11 0.111111 0.11L111 11~.111111 L k E C  5 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  (RNIL13.3  0 N S R O C - 3 2 1 0 , M S T C / L M S C  BO'3STER B I C 2 F Z W I V I  0.11lILI 0.111111 11.1IlILI 2LI.111111 BRCI. 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XHRI' 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F E E T  
VMRP 0 . l l l l U U  F E E T  
ZMRP O . l l l b 7  F E E T  
S C A L E  U . 0 1 5 1 1  S C A L E  
PAGE 79 
LHSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONG1 TUDINAL M R A C T E R I S T  ICS- CANARD EFFECTS 
. sd 
-45 




. 2 0  
-15 




ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
DATA SE 1 SYMDOL CONFIGURATICN D E S C R I P T I O N  ELEVTR A I L R O N  RUCOCR CANARD REFCREl iCC I N F O R M A T I O I I  
( RN30111 J NSRDC-3210,USFC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 I C Z F 2 W I V l  0 .UOO 0 .OLIO 0 .1100 0.000 SREr 1 . 3 3 5 0  8 0 . F 1 .  
lRNJL321 1 NSRLJC-3210,HSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1 C Z F 2 W I V l  11.0Llll 0.111111 U.11111l lll.11111l LREF 3.45311 F E E T  
lRN31133 J 0 NSRDC-3210,MSFC/LMSC B r N S T E R  8 1 C Z F Z W I V 1  ll.OL>U 11.111111 U.11llLl 2L1.IlLlLl BREF 3.45311 F E E T  
XURP 2 . 5 9 5 0  FEET 
VMRP U.Ol1UU FEET 
ZHRP D . U l t l 7  F'EEI 
n ~ c n  0 .903  SCALE 0.1115tl S C A L E  
PAGE 80 
BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER1 S T I CS- CANARD EFFECTS 
14 16 18 20 22 24  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA. DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  SYMDOL C ' I h l F l G U R A T l r N  D E S C R I P T l r X J  E L E V T R  A 1  L R r N  R U D D E R  C A N A R U  R E F E R C N C E  I N F O H M A  T I O N  
( R N 3 L 1 U I  I N S R D C - 3 P l U , M S F C / L M S C  D r A S T E R  B i C Z F Z W l V l  0. (1011 0. OL111 I. 1  U. OLlL1 $ R E F  1 . 3 1  , S Q . F T .  
( R N 3 1 1 Z I  I 9 N S R D C - 3 P l L I , M S F C / L M S C  B W S T E R  D l C Z F Z W l V l  U.OLlL1 l l .UL10 L1.11LILI ILl.L1LlU LHCr 3 . 4 5 3 1 1  f E K 1  
l R N 3 D 3 J l  0 N S R C C - 3 2 1 L ) , M S F C / L M S C  DGCJSTER B I C Z F Z W l V I  U.ULILI 0.~1110 11.~111~1 211.11~1~1 D R C ~  3 . 4 5 5 0  FELT 
XHRF 2 . 5 9 5 U  F E E T  
YMRP O.LllI1lL) F C E T  
ZMRP O . L l l b 7  F E L T  
n ~ c n  1 . L W ~  S C A L E  0 . 1 1 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 8 1 




. a 5  
. a11 





6 - 4  - 2 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 1 4  1 0 2 0  24 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL C ~ F I G U R A T I ~ A  DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILR~A RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RN3L101 NSRDC-32111,MSFC/LMSC B ~ ~ ~ J S T E R  B l C Z F Z W l V l  11.011Ll L1.111111 0 .1100 L1.06Ll S H E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S 4 . F  T 
( R N 3 L l P I  ) NSRDC-32111,MSFC/LMSC BCOSTCR B l C Z F Z W l V l  0.1111Ll LI.11LIL) 0 . 1 1 1  111.U11Ll LRCf '  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
I R N 3 D 3 3 1  0 N S R D C - 3 2 1 0 ~ M S F C / L M S C  BCNJSTER B I C L F Z W l V l  Ll. 111111 U . 1311Ll 11. 11L10 2 0 .  OD11 B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 8 5 0  F E E 1  
YMRP U.LIOllL1 F E E T  
ZMRP O . L l 1 B 7  F E E T  
SCALE 0 . ~ 1 1 ~ ~  SCALL 
M A C H  $ . 1 2 2  
PAGE 82 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERIST 1 CS- CANARD EFFECTS 
. O I O  


























. D l 0  
.OD5 
.ooo_ 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  SYMBOL C r M F I G U R A T I r J N  D E S C R I P T I C N  E L E V T R  A I L R C N  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  R E r E R E N C C  I N r O R I 4 A  r l011 
( RN3111l1 ) N S R D C - 3 2 1 l l , H S F C / L H S C  BCNJSTER B l C P F P W l V l  O.L>LlLl Ll.LlLIl1 L1.11L)ll U.11110 S R L I '  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F l .  
( RN31121 ) N S R O C - 3 2 l L l , M S F C / L M S C  BC155TER B I C 2 F Z W I V l  O.LlL11l U.LlLll1 0 . 0 0 1 1  l l l . O l 1 0  L R C F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
( R N 3 1 1 3 3 )  0 N S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , H S F C / L M S C  BCXJSTER B I C Z F Z W I V l  L1.U011 Ll.1100 Ll.LlllL1 2 0 .  11LlLl D R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E r  
XHHP 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F E E T  
YHRP l l .OL lL l0  F E E  T 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
M A C H  0 . 7 0 3  S C A L E  l ~ . l l I S l I  S C A L E  
PAGE 83 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG ITUD.INAL CHARACTERIST I CS- CANARD EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
DATA SET SVMDOL C r Z F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I W  ELEVTR A I L R O N  RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE 1 N F O R M A T l O N  
( RN3L lD l  NSRDC-3210,HSFC/LMSC BWJSTER D l C Z F Z W l V l  0 . 0 0 0  0.1111Ll 0.11L10 O.UOL1 SREF 5  5Q.FT .  
( R N I U * ~  ) 8 NSROC-32111,HSFC/LMSC BOOSTER D l C Z F Z W l V l  0.0011 0.0110 0,OUO 10.01111 LREF 3.45311 F E C T  
( R N 4 0 3 3  1  0 NSRDC-3210 ,HSFC/LHSC DCASTER B l C Z F Z W l V I  0.0110 0.000 0.111lC1 211.~111Cl DREF 3 . 4 5 3 L l  F E E T  
XMRP 2 .59511  F E E T  
YHRP O.LlLlDL1 F E E T  
ZHRP 0.11167 F C E T  
SCALE O . l l J 5 O  SCALE UACU 0 . 8 0 1  
PAGE 8 4  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CANARD EFFECTS 
, 0 8 0  
.045 



















u 5 -0,s 
W 
. (D 





ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA. OEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL C r A F I G U R A T I W  O E S C R l P T l r N  ELEVTR A I L R O N  RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE I N F O R H A T I O N  
1 R N I l l D l  ) NSRDC-3210,HSFC/LMSC BrHSTER B P C Z F Z W l V l  , 0 . 0 0 0  O.UL1O 0.0011 0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 5 5  6 4 . F T .  
1 RN31121 ) % NSRCC-32111,HsFC/LHSC B W S T E R  B l C Z F Z W l V 1  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  10.1100 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( R N 3 D 3 3  1 0 NSRCC-321U,HSFC/LMSC BWJSTER B i C Z F Z W l V 1  0.0011 0.00[1 0.0110 20.OUO BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YHRP 0.00011 F E E  T 
ZHRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
MACH 0 . 9 0 3  SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
PAGE 85 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONGITUDINAL CHARACT.ERISTICS- CANARD EFFECTS 
.oso 
. 0 4 5  
. 0 4 0  
m . 0 3 5  
a 
U 





















.ooo_ 8 . - 4  - 2 0 4 6 B 10 12 1 4  16 18 20 24 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
O A T *  S C T  S Y M B O L  C O N F l G U R A T I r A  O E S C R I F T I r A  C L C V T R  A I L R C W  R U C D E R  C A N A R C  R E V C R E N C C  INTOR1IAT lC+ l  
( R N 1 0 0 1 )  8 N S R D C - 3 2 l O , W S F C / L M S C  B r A S T E R  B l C 2 F Z W I V 1  O.0OU 0.11ClU 11.OLIl) 0. I !  SRCF' 1 . 5 9 5 0  $,G'.Fr. 
( R N 3 0 2 1  ) N S R O C - 5 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  B C O S T E R  D l C 2 F Z W l V l  11.11011 U.OUL1 11.1I1111 l l l .11110 L R L F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( R N 5 0 1 3 )  0 N S R D C - S Z I O , M S F C / L M S C  DcNZSTER 8 1 C 2 F Z W l V i  0 .0110 11 .U01~ 0.11110 20.1111U OREI '  5 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E C T  
XWRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E C T  
YMRP 0.111100 F C C  1 
Z H R P  0 . 1 1 1 0 7  F E C T  
S C A L E  11.111511 S C A L C  
M A C H  2 . ( I 0 3  
PAGE 86 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I MAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- CANARD EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBC,L C~ IF IGURATICN CESCRIFTION ELEVTR AILRON RUSCER CANARD RCFERENIE INFSBRMATIOII 
( R t l  3!1511 ) N S R C C - 3 Z l ! i , M S T C / L M S C  EC*SSTCR B l C P F O W l V l  V.oLlLJ V.LJLili LJ.LiLJ!J !1.!11!1 S R ~ F  1 . 3 5 9 0  SQ.F-T (RN3Oi . I  > 8 N S R D C - 3 2 1  I J , M S F C / I M S C  E*jC,STC,i B l C Z I ~ Z W I V l  J . !  J . !  L . !  l(i.(ilili 3.453!J  F E E T  
( R N 3 0 3 3 )  0 N S R C C - 3 2 l U , H S F C / L H S C  BrfiSTEli 8 1 C 2 F Z W l V 1  LJ.LiLJll LJ.Ll!JIJ I !  2 J . ! J J :  E K E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XHRF 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F E E T  
YHRF 0.11L11111 F E E T  
ZHRP U . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
MACH 1 . 1 2 2  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 1 1  S C A L E  
PAGE 87 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDI ES-LONG I TUDI NAL CHARACTERIST I CS- CANARD EFFECTS 
. ..-  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
A St. 1  SYMDo>L C C * r F l C U R A T I C * l  O E S C R I P T 1 3 1 1  E L E V T R  A 1  LHON RUCCCR CANAtiU HEF'ERENCL' I N F O R M A T I L I N  y3: ; B P l 5 l i 9 C - 3 E l ! i , M S T C / L f l S C  E'>>STER 8 1 C 2 F 2 W l V I  0 . 0 0 1 1  0 . 0 0 0  11.01111 0 . l l l lL l  S R E F  1 3 5 5 1  4 4 . F T .  
N S H F C - 3 2 1 D , M S F C / L M S C  D r f J S I E R  B I C Z F 2 W I V l  0 .1100 11.0110 1i.l)LIl) 111.001) L R E F  3 . 4 5 5 1 1  F E E T  
3 1 1 3 3 )  0 N S R C C - 3 2 l O , M S F C / L M S C  D K J S T E R  O I C Z F 2 W I V I  0.LlL)L) 0.11LIL) U.l)OLI 21.11111 D R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E C T  
XMRC- 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 1 1  F E E T  
Z H R P  0 . 0 1 6 7  F E E T  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 1 1  S C A L E  
MACH 0 . 7 0 3  
PAGE 88 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG I TUDI NAL CHARACTER1 ST ICS- CANARD EFFECTS 
.-i-\...1.-.\ . ,f.-f-f-I-j-kt-H-i- 
- . . -. -. . . - - . - . -. - 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
D A T A  S E l  SYMLIISL C C + I F I G U R A T I r A  D E S C R I T - T l c A  E L E V T R  A I L R C N  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A  I I G N  
I R N 3 O L > I  I N S R G C - 3 2 1 L I , M S F C / L M S C  OrfiSTCR O I C P F Z W I V l  0.DL10 0.L111!1 0.00C1 Ll.LILlO S R C F  1  . 3 5 5 0  S 0 . F  1. 
( R N 3 L ) E I  ) % N S R C C - 3 2 I ' . I , M S T C / L M S C  D ~ X I S T E R  B l C Z F Z W I V I  0,LlLlO 0 . L 1 0 0  LI.LILlLI 111.11LlLI L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( R N 3 l I 3 3 1  0 N S R D C - 3 2 l L l , H S F C / L H S C  BrfiSTER B l C 2 F 2 W I V I  LI.LIL10 Ll.LlLll1 LI.LlLIL1 2Ll .Ll l lL l  DIICF' 3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 1 9 1 0  F E E T  
YMRP U.0L lOO F E E  1 
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
M A C H  0 . 8 0 3  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L L  
P A G E  89 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUDI NAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- CANARD EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  . S Y M B O L  C f N F I G U R A T I O N  C E S C R I F T  1'34 E L E V T R  A I L R C N  R U C U C R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  l N F O R M A T l r J N  
( R N 3 0 0 1  I N S R D C - 3 2 1 L J , M S F C / L M S C  0 0 3 S T E R  D l C P F 2 W I V l  O.LJLJLJ D.!lLIU Ll.LJ!l!> LJ.lJLJ!J S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S 0 . I - T .  
< R N I L I Z I  I N S R D C - 3 2 1  D , M S F C / L N S C  B K b S T E R  D l  C 2 r 2 W l V 1  0. LJLJLJ LJ . OULJ LJ . lJ0LJ 10. LJL10 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
I R N I O 3 3  ) 0 N S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L H S C  OrfiSTER D I C 2 F P W l V I  U.LJLILJ O.LI!JO LJ.LI!lLl 2LI.LlLJ!J BliEr 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRF 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
TMRP 0.0000 F E E T  
ZMRP O . O I B 7  F E E T  
SCALE 0 . 1 J 1 $ 0  S C A L E  
M A C H  0.003 
P A G E  9 0  
ANGLE OF A I T A C K ,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  SYMDGL C r 3 N F l G U R A T l r J N  D E S C R l P T I C t i  E L E V T R  *1LRr3N R U D D E R  C A N A R U  R E F E l i L N C E  1 N r r J R M A  I 10t( 
1 RN3LlL11 ) N S R C C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  Dr /JSTER D l C Z F 2 W I V I  0 .1100 ?l.?)LIL) Ll.[lLl?) L~.LILl I l  S R E F  
l R N 3 0 . 1 )  g N S R D C - 3 2 , l l , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F 2 W l V l  1 . 3 5 5 1 1  S0.F:.  0. LILlL) Ll. 111111 0 .  LlL)!I 111. LIULI L R E F  ( R N 3 0 3 3 1  0 N S l i D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L H S C  B r A S T E k  B I C 2 F Z W I V I  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  0.1109 0 . 0 1 1 3  0 .~111~1 2 ~ 1 . t l l l ~ l  @REF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F E E T  
YMRP 0 .  O l l l I l I  F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . ~ 1 ~ 7  F E E T  
M A C H  I . 0 U 3  S C A L E  l ~ . l l l S l I  S C A L E  
PAGE 9 1 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I MAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- CANARD EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA*  DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  SYMDQL C r l l F I G U R A T I r A  OESCRIPTIGt l  E L E V T R  A I L R G N  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
( R t 4 3 t l O l  ) P4SfiOC-32111.WSFC/LHSC BrASTER B I C 2 F Z W l V l  11.0011 0 ,L lD l l  O.lIOL1 O . D U 0  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S O - F T .  
( R N 3 L I Z 1  ) 9 N S F l O C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  8 1 C Z F 2 W I V i  0.0LlU 0.0LIL1 0.000 10.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( R N 3 1 1 3 3 )  0 N S 4 O C - 3 2 l L 1 , M S P C / L M S C  B ~ K J S T E R  B I C Z F Z W I V I  11.Lll10 0.L111LI L1.LIOLl 2 0 . 0 0 1 1  B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F C E T  
YMRP O.L'L10L1 F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . ~ 1 1 8 7  ~ L C T  
S C A L E  O.1115L1 S C A L E  
M A C H  1 . 1 2 2  
PAGE 92 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K .  A L P H A .  DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CrX4FIGURATXr34 OESCRXPTICJN E L E V T R  A I L R r J N  RUCOER CANARD R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A ~ I O N  
i R N 3 O U I  ) N S R D C - 3 2 l L l , U S F C / L H S C  B 0 3 S T E R  B I C Z F Z W I V I  O.OLlL1 0.L10L1 LI.L10Ll 0.0L1L1 SREF 
I R N 3 1 3 Z l  ) 2 N S I I D C - 3 8 1 1 l , H S F C / L H S C  B W S T E R  B I C Z F Z W I V I  1 . 3 5 5 U  S Q . F T .  0.000 0. l lL lL .  O d l I L l ! ~  I l I . l l L1L l  L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
I RN31333)  0 N S l I O C - 3 2 1 L l , M S F C / L U S C  EJCZSTER B I C Z F Z W I V I  U. i I0L l  0.001) U.LlLlll 2Ll.1100 DREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
X M l i F  2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YHRP L1.LlOLILI I E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  r E E T  
n ~ c n  0 . 7 0 3  S C A L E  0 .1 I1511 S C A L E  
P A G E  93 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA BET SYMOQL C r # 4 F I G U R A T I W  OESCRIPTlC34 ELEVTR A I L R C N  RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
f RNJ0111 ) NSRDC-32111,MSFC/LMSC D~XJSTER O l C 2 F 2 W 1 V i  0.11L10 0.1100 0 .  Ll110 0.1100 SREF 1 . 5 5 5 0  SQ.FT.  ( R N I l l Z I  ) 9 NSRDC-32111,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 0 1 C 2 F 2 W I V l  0.000 0.011O 0 . 0 0 0  1 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 .45511  F E E T  
lRN311551  0 NSROC-321O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V 1  0.0110 0 . 0 0 0  0.0011 2Ll.110U BREF 3 . 4 5 5 0  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0 . D 0 0 0  F E E T  
ZMRP 0.11187 F E E T  
MACn 0 . 0 0 3  SCALE 0 . 0 1  511 SCALE 
PAGE 9 4  
PAGE 95 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
C A T *  SC 7  S Y M B O L  C r Z 4 F I G U R A T l r A  D E S C R I P T I m I  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R U D D E R  CANARC R E r E R C l l C f I  I N F ' O R M n i I l > N  
( R N 3 0 O l i  N S R C C - 3 2 1 0 , H S F C I L M S C  V J r J S l E R  8 1 C B F 2 W 1 V I  0.0110 0.000 0.11LlO 0.0110 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  5 0 . F T .  
( R N 3 0 2 1  ) 9 H S R C C - 3 2 1 U , H S F C / L H S C  B'JCJSTEC B I  C E F Z W I V l  0.L1110 0. 0011 0.L11111 10.111111 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  ( R N I O 3 3  1 0 N S R C C - 3 2 1 O , M S F C / L H S C  B r r j S T E R  B l C Z F 2 W l V l  0.OLl l l  0.000 0.13110 211.UD0 B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRF 2 . 5 9 5 ' 3  F E E T  
YMRP 0.0000 F C C 7  
ZMRP 0 . O l S 7  F E E 7  
MACH 1 .OD3 S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L C  
PAGE 96 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
DA 1 A  SC: T  SrMBOL C G + I F l G U R A T l ~ J N  V E S C R I r 2 T l G i 4  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R U V C E R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATIOIJ 
( R N 3 0 C 1 1  ) N S R D C - 3 2 1 1 1 , M S F C / L N S C  B r A S T E R  B I C 2 F 2 W I V I  11.0Oo 0.090 Ll.0LlU U.0L lU SREF 
I R N 3 L I Z 1  ) @ N S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C I L M S C  B W S T E R  8 1  C Z F Z W I V I  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  0.11111) 0 .  LlLIL) 0 . L 1 0 0  1 L1. DOC) L R E F  
( R N 3 O 3 3 1  0 N S R C C - 3 2 l L l , M S F C / L M S C  B r R S T E R  B l C d F Z W l V l  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  O.LlLll1 0. OfiO 0.110Ll 2L1.00Ll B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRF 2 . 5 9 5 L )  F E E T  
YMRP O.OL1OO F E E T  
ZMRP O . L l l B 7  F E E T  
M A C H  1 . 1 2 2  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 L 1  S C A L E  
PAGE 97 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  SYMOGL C ~ J I F I G U R A T l f R I  D C S C R I F T  IC3I.I E L E V T R  A 1  L R r M  RUDDER CANARD R E F E R E N C E  l N F O f 3 M A T l r ~ f d  
( R N 3 0 0 1  ) N S R D C - 3 2 1 O , M S F C / L M S C  Br-STER B l C Z F I W l V l  O.UUU 0.1111D O.OUL1 11.01111 SREF 1 . 3 5 5 1 1  5 0 . F T .  ( RN31121 ) 8 N S R D C - 3 Z l O , H S F V L M S C  OISSSTER B l C P ~ Z W l V l  0.0110 0.LlLILl 0.11LlU 1O.OOD L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  < R N 3 0 3 3  ) 0 NSRDC-32111,MSFC/LMSC DCfiSTER B I C E F P W I V I  0.OUO 0. 0110 11.OLlO 2Ll.OUO B R C F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP P.SPSL1 F E E T  
YMRP O.11000 F E E T  
ZMRP 0.11187 F E E T  




D A T A  S E T  
( RN311Lll > 
( R N 3 O Z I  I 
( R N 3 O 3 3  I 
%C/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONG I TUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS- CANARD EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
SYMDOL C r 3 N F l G U R A T l r N  D E S C R  I P T I W J  E L E V T R  A I L R r M  RUDDER CANARD RETEhCILCC I N 1  DRIIA T I r ~ f c  
0 .  11110 11. 0110 11. 111111 11. OOL1 SRCF' 1 . 3 5 5 1 1  S O . F T .  
0 .  L1L10 0 .  L11111 9. LlLlLl 111. 0 0 0  L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F r C f  
11.0L111 11.LlLI~l L I . L I L I u  211.111111 B R C ~  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  r e E T  
- -  . 
XMRP 2 . 3 9 5 0  FEET 
YMRP 1 ~ . 0 0 0 1 1  FEET 
ZMRP O . O l d 7  F E E  f  
SCALE U . 1 1 1 5 I l  S C A L E  
PAGE 101 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUO INAL,CHARACTER I ST ICS- CANARD EFFECTS 
. 2 0  
----. 
- - - . - - - - -. - - * -. 




























- . a 5  
-.20_ 
- 4 - 2 0 2 4 6 10 12 14 I6 18 2 0 2 2  24 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  5 C T  SYMDOL C C N F I G U R A T I r C  O E S C R I P T I C A  E L E V T R  A I L R G N  R U D D E R  CANARD R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A 1  1 3 t i  
1  R N 3 L l O I  ) N S R O C - 3 2 1  O , M S F C / L H S C  O ~ ~ C J S T E ~  O l C 2 F 2 W l V I  0.000 0.01111 Ll.11110 0. I11111 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 U  S J . F r .  
( R N 3 0 2 1  > 9 N S R O C - b P I L l , M S F C / L H S C  D W S T E R  D l  C 2 F Z W l V l  0.000 0.0!10 LI.ULll1 111. ?I1111 L R E F  3 . 4 1 3 0  F C E T  
( R N 3 L l 3 3 )  0 N S R U C - 3 2 1  l l , M S F C / L M S C  D~/JSTER B l C 2 F 2 U l V I  0.000 11. LIUD 11.1~11D 211. (11111 OREF' 3 . 4 9 3 0  F E E T  
XMRF 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0.0U011 FCET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 B 7  , F E E T  
M A C H  1 . I 2 2  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
P A G E  102 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CANARD EFFECTS 
.LO ! 
. .- . - . - . .-. - .- .- - - , . -, .-  - - , - . . - . . - . - - . 
- 
- .  I I 1 1  I , ----...-, 
- 
- 
,- - .- 
....- 
. I 5  , I 
.10 




- . I 5  
-.go 
-0 
LIFT COEFFICIENT. CL 
D A T A  SC T S Y H D O L  C r l l F I G U l i A T l r R J  D E S C R  I F T I C 3 4  E L E V T R  A I L R r 3 4  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
(RPl3L IL l I  ) N S l i D C - 3 2 1 1 l , M S F C / L H S C  DrASTER D l C 2 F Z W 1 V l  11. LIUO 11 . 0 0 U  0 .011U 0.01111 SRCF 1 . 3 5 5 1 1  S J . F T .  
( R N J D P I  ) F I S R D C - 3 2 l U , M S F C / L M S C  D W S T E R  8 1 C Z F 2 W 1 V i  0. l lLILI  0 . O O L ~  11.1100 1LI.Ll l IO L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F C E T  ( F I N 3 0 3 3  0 N S R C C - 3 2 1 O , M S F C / L M S C  B ~ ~ J S I E R  B I C Z F 2 W I V I  0.01111 U.ULIL1 O.Ll110 211.11011 B R E F  3 . 4 1 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 1 3  F E E T  
YHRP 0.110110 . F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 H 7  F E E T  
M A C H  0 . 7 0 3  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 103 
PAGE 104 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG I TUDI NAL CHARACTER I ST ICS- C i  
. 2 0  
.- .-- --- I -.-.- - 
, -. -- -- - . - .- .- 
- ~- 
- - . - -- - - 
e l 5  I I I I I 
.10 
. t 'S 
.00 
. 0s 
. l o  
. I 5  
. 2 0 .  
-0.0 -0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0 . 6  0.8 1 -0  1.2 
LIFT COEFFICIENT. CL 
D A T A  S E T  SYMDOL C r 3 N F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R l P T l C + 4  E L E V T R  A l L R O N  RUDDER C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T l O N  
( R N 3 G L l l  I N S R O C - 3 2 l L J , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  81 C 2 F 2 W 1 V 1  0.L100 L1.0L10 V.Ll(10 0 .0110 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  .SGI.Fr. 
( R N I L I 2 1  9 N S R C C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C I L M S C  B O O S T E R  8 1 C Z F 2 W I V l  0.OLlO 0.000 P.UOL1 10.000 L R C F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( ~ N 3 t 1 3 I  I 0 N S R D C - 3 Z l O , M S F C / L M S C  B C O S T E R  8 1 C 2 F 2 W 1 V l  0.11?10 0.000 0.t1110 2L1.tlOLl B I ? E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 L 1 0  F E E T  
ZMRF 0 . O l t l 7  F E E T  






( R N  
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I MAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- CANARD EFFECTS 
. za 
- 1 5  
.10 




- . a 5  
-.20 
-0 
LIFT COEFFICIENT. CL 
A S E T  SYMDOL C r M F I G U R A T I W  D E S C R I P T I C Z  E L E V T R  A I L R ~ M  R U D C E R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
311111 ) N S R C C - 3 2 l O , M S F C / L M S C  DCJCJSTER D l C Z F Z W I V 1  0.000 0.00L) 0.L)LlL) 0 .0L l l )  S R E F  I . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  
,021 r @ N S R L C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  D C O S T E R  B 3 C 2 F 2 W l V i  0.000 0. 00L) 0.LlL1!l 10. L)OLl L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
3 1 1 3 3 )  0 N S f i C C - 3 2 l O , H S F C / L M S C  BMJSTER B l C Z F 2 W l V l  0.000 0.L1LlLl 0.t)UL) 2 0 . 0 0 0  DRCF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET -- 
XMRF 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 ' 3  F E E T  
ZMRP L ) . O l d T  F E E T  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
1 PAGE 107 














-0.: o 2 6 .  e 10 IZ 14 re 1 e z 2 
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE, CANARD. DEGREES 
,L A L P H A  P A R A H E  TR I C V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I r A  
0.0011 M A C H  0.700 D E T A  0.031 D A T A S E  T CANARD D A T A S E T  C A N A R D  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  
6.11011 I N C l C C  3.UOO I N C l D W  0.0110 NN3fi111 L1 . 11110 N N 3 9 2 l  I l ~ . l l O O  LREF 1 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  7 
0.090 A I L R Q I  0.000 N N 3 0 3 3  2 9 . U O U  0 R E F  3 . 4 5 3 C I  ' F E E 1  HSFLGW XMRI- 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
E L E V T R  0.000 RUCCf  R 0.000 YHRP 0 . 11 11 0 Ll F E E T  
V N G P O S  I .OdU C N D F O S  1.000 
O A T A  H I  S T  COOE I 
ZHRP 0 . 0 1 6 7  F E E T  
S C A L E  0 . 1 > 1 5 0  S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210.MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZF2WlVl  CNN30011 15 JAN 7 2  PAGE 108  
qSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CANARD CONTROL EFFECT IVENESS 
I - - -. 
- .- 
I 
_ _-  -_ _. - .-. - - .  -.- 
_ _ _ _  .- . .-.. ... 
. . . - - 
f 
--- .. - 
- 1 _ _ _ __ ._ _. .- .-... .. .. .- 
- 
- - -- - . -. . . .. . - . . 
---- - - -. -- -- .- - . .. , - . -- - -- - - ., 
t 1 -.--- - - - __ _ , .. .. . . - I ' 
- -. -. - -.. -- . -- . --. --- - - 
2 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 1 4  16 18 20 P P 
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE. CANARD* DEGREES 
S Y H U O L  A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  l N F O R M A T I Q N  
0.8L10 B E T A  0.031 D A T A S E T  C A N A R D  D A T A S E T  C A N A R D  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 9  S Q . F T .  2 : ~C:DC 3.0LlL1 l N C I D W  0.000 N N 3 O L l l  0 . 0?1!1 N N 3 0 2 1  10.000 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 L l  F E E T  
M S F L W  0 . 0 0 0  A I L R r A  L~.L- ,D~ N N 3 0 3 3 ,  2L1 .000 B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 L 1  F E E  1 XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
E L E V  TR 0.000 R U C C E R  0 . 0!1(1 VMRP 0 .<111L111 F E E T  
WNGPCJS 1 ! C N C P O S  1.000 
D A T A ~ I S T .  CODE I 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 1 3 7  F E E  I 
S C A L E  0 . 1 1 1 5 0  S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B IC2F2WlV1  CNN30011 15 JAN 72 PAGE 1:09 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CANARD CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
~ . ~ ~ I I I I I I ~ ~ I I ~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE. CANARD, DEGREES 
SYMBOL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F C , R M A T I O N  
0:llllll A C M  0.9110 B E T A  0 . 0 3 1  D A T A S E T  ,CANARD D A T A S E T  C A N A R D  S R E F  1 . a 5 5 1 1  S O . F T .  2 6 .  00" :NCIDC 3 . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0.UOO N N 3 O O l  0. 0011 N N 3 0 2 1  10.000 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  1 
M SF L ~ A  0.00g AILR~N . 0.01>0 N N 3 0 3 3  2L'.LIL'L' BRE F 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F E E  f 
E L E V T R  O . 0 D l l  R U D D E R  0. 000 
U N G P O S  1 .000 C N D P U S  1.000 
c D A T A  n l s r .  crm~ I 
YMRP 0. 0 0 L l l )  F E E  T 
Z H R P  0 .111B7 F E E  1 
S C A L E  0.111511 SCALI. 
NSRDC-3210oMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl  tNN30011 15 JAN 7 2  PAGE 110  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LOMGI TUDI NAL 




1 .2  
1 . 0  
-1 
0 














-1 0 . 2  
0 . 0  
-0 .2  
-0.4 
- 0 . 5   Z 6 8 
,CANARD CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
j 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I  I I I I I I I I I ~ ~ I I H I  I I - -  
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE, CANARD, DEGREES 
SYMBOL A L P H A  P A R A N C  T R I  C V A L U E S  D A T A  YJURCE R E F E R E t I C E  I H T C , l i M A T I O t I  
1 .000  B E T A  0 . 0 3 1  D A T A S E  T C A N A R D  O A T A S C T  C A N A R D  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  B ::::: :::oc 3.0UU I N C I D W  0 .  OOU NN30Ll1 0 .  00L1 NN3L121 10.LlL1Ll LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
M S F L r J V  0 .000  A I L R G N  0 . 0 0 ~  NN3033 20.11110 B R E F  3.45311 F E E  T XMRP 2 .5950  F E E  1 
E L E V T R  0 .000  R U D D E R  0. 0Ll0 VMRP 0 .  LlOllLl FEE 1 
W N G P O S  1 .000  C N D F O S  1 .  0 0 0  Z M R P  U.Uld7 F E E  7 
D A T A  H I S T .  CODE I S C A L E  L1.0ISU S C A L C  
NSROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 01C2F2WlVl CNN30011 15 JAN 72 PAGE 1 1  1 
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE* CANARD* DEGREES 
SYMOOL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R l C  V A L U E S  D A T A  S~JURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
0 0.1100 W A C H  1 . 1 2 5  B E T A  0 . 0 3 1  D A T A S E T  CANARD D A T A S E T  CANARD S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S 0 . F T .  
6 6.I1110 I N C I D C  3 . 0 0 0  l N C l D U  0.000 N N 3 0 0 1  0. (1110 N N 3 0 2 1  10.000 LREF 3 . 4 5 5 0  FEE 1 
H S F L r N  0.000 A l L R G N  0.000 N N 3 0 3 3  2 0 . 0 0 0  B R E F  5 . 4 5 5 L i  F E E T  XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
E L E V T R  0.000 RUDDER 0. 000 
U N G P G S  1.000 CNDPGS 1 .000 
D A T A ~ I S T .  CODE I 
YMRP 0. 0000 FEE T 
ZMRP 0.11107 FCE T 
S C A L E  l I . O I 5 0  S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210eMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lCZF2WlV l  CNN30011 15  JAN 72 PAGE 1 1 2  
SYMBOL 
NSRDC-321OvMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl CNN30011 15 JAN 72 PAGE 113 
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE. CANARD* DEGREES 
SVHDOL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
11.0110 M A C H  0 . 8 0 0  B E T A  0 . 0 3 1  D A T A S E  T CANARD D A T A S E T  CANARD SREF 1 .35511 S Q . F T .  2 6.000 I N C I D C  3 . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0 . 0 0 0  N N 3 O O l  0 . U 0 0  N N 3 L 1 Z I  l l l . U U 9  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E  T 
M S F L W  0 . 0 0 9  A I L R r A  0 . 0 0 ~ ~  N N 3 0 3 3  20.1109 B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E  l 
E L E V T R  0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0 . Ll0Ll I M R P  0 . 0 1 1 0 0  F E E T  
W G F O S  1 . 0 0 0  CNDPOS 1 .on9 ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E  1 
D A T A  M I S T .  CODE I S C A L E  0.11150 S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WlV l  CNN30011 15 JAN 72 PAGE 114 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CANARD CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
5 0  
--.-.-._ _._ 
-- -- -. 
-- - .. -- -- . -- .-. 
I.--- -  .-_.. 
--. -.-. -. -- 
. - -- 
. - - 






- . s 5  
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE. 
SYMO~SL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE 
0.LlLlLl MACH 0 . 9 0 0  OETA 0 . 0 3 1  D A T A S E T  CANARD 
3 . 0 0 0  l N C l C W  0.000 N N 3 0 0 1  0 . 0 0 0  
M  SF L r N  0 . 5 9 0  A I L R r M  0 . ~ 0 0  N N 3 0 3 3  20.11LlLl 
E L E V T R  0 . 0 0 0  RUDCER 0 .  0 0 0  
(JIIGFGS 1  .OD0 CNDPOS 1 .1100 
D A T A  n ls r .  C ~ A E  I 
CANARD* DEGREES 
REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
D A T A S E T  CANARD SRCF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S O . F T .  
NN31121 10.OOLl LREF 3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
BRCF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YHRP 0. OL100 F E E T  
ZHRP 0 . 0 1 6 7  F E E  1 
SCALE D.Ll1SLI S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  CNN30011 1 5  JAN 7 2  PAGE 1 1 5  
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE, CANARD. DEGREES 
SVHDrJL A L P H A  P A R A H E  T R l C  V A L U E S  D A T A  S~JURCE R E F E R L N C E  I N F v H H A  rI#:#N 
0.01111 M A C H  1.000 B E T A  0 . 0 3 1  D A T A S E T  CANARD D A T A S E T  C A N A R D  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 1 1  S J . F T .  2 6 . 0 0 0  1NCI.C 3 . 0 0 0  l N C l D W  LI.OL111 N N 3 L l L l I  0. UULI N N 3 0 2 1  10.000 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F C E  1 
W S F L r M  0. 11OLl A I L R r M  0 . ~ 1 0 ~  N N 3 0 3 3  2 0 . 0 0 0  ORCF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  1 XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
E L E V T R  0.000 RUDDER 0. DUO VWRP 0. I1LlLltI F E E  T 
WNGFOS 1 .L11)0 CNDF'JS 1 . U 0 0  Z H R P  U . 1 1 l d 7  F E E T  
O A T *  hIS1. CODE I S C A L E  0 .1115t l  S C A L E  
NSROC-3210vMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2FZWlVl  CNN30011 1 5  JAN 72 PAGE 1 1 6  
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE* CANARD* DEGREES 
,LT-HA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L V E S  ' D A T A  SOUKCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F Q R M A  T I O N  
0.000 M A C H  1 . 1 2 5  B E T A  0 . 0 3 1  D A T A S E T  CANARD D A T A S E T  C A N A R D  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 L I  S O - F T .  
6.LlDLl l N C l D C  3 . 0 0 0  I N C l D W  D . U t l 0  N N 3 O 0 1  0 . 11 Ll Ll 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  N N 3 0 2 1  10.OPL1 LRCF 
H S F  LOU 0.000 A I L R r R J  U.OUO N N 3 U 3 3  2O.DOO B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  T XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  
E L E V T R  0.000 RVDCER 11 . 0 11 11 YHRP 0 . 0 0 O L l  
F C C  1 
FEE 1 
W G P 0 S  1 .DUO CNDPOS 1 .009 Z H R P  0 . D l B 7  F E E  1 
D A T A H I S T .  c o c ~  I S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 L 1  S C A L E  
NSROC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WlV l  CNN30011 15 JAN 7 2  PAGE 117 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUDI MAL CANARD CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE. CANARD* DEGREES 
,L ALPHA PARAHE TR I C VALUES DATA SOURCE REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
0.llllll YACH 0 . 7 0 0  BETA 0 . 0 3 1  DATASET CANARD DATASET CANARD SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SQ.FT.  
6.LlL10 I N C I D C  3 . 0 0 0  I N C l D W  0.000 N N 3 0 0 1  0 . 0110 NN31121 1 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
M S F L r Z  0  .[10L1 A  l L R r M  0.000 N N 3 0 3 3  ZD.UO0 BREF 3 . 4 5 5 0  PEE T  XHRF 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
ELEVTR 0.0011 RUDDER 0. 01111 
W G P O S  1 . 0 0 0  CNCPOS 1 . 0 0 0  
D A T A H I S T .  CODE I 
VMRP 0. 0 0 L l l l  F E E T  
ZHRP 0 . 0 i d 7  F E E T  
SCALE D . L I i 5 0  SCALE 
NSRDC-32lOvMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WlV l  CNN30011 15 JAN 72 PAGE 1 1 8  
f f f  
CANARD DEFLECTI~N ANGLE. CANARD. DEGREES 
OL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  WJURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A  T 1 W  
0.0L10 M A C H  0 . 8 0 0  B E T A  0.031 D A T A S E  T CANARD D A T A S E T  C A N A R D  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S P . F T .  
6.11L10 I t I C I C C  3 . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0.1100 N N 3 L ) L l l  0. LlLIO N N 3 0 2 1  . 1 0 . 0 0 1 1  ‘I?EF ?#.A5311 F E E  7 
W S F L r M  0.000 A I L R C N  0.000 N N 3 0 3 3  2ll.llClll B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  1 
E L E V T R  
XMRP 
0.000 RUDDER 0.1109 
2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F E E  1 
YMRP 0. 111100 F E E T  
W G T - O S  1 . 0 0 U  CNDPOS 1 .000 ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E  l 
C A T *  H I S T .  CODE I SCALE L I . L ~ I 5 0  S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlV1 CNN30011 1 5 J A N 7 2  PAGE 119 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG1 TUDI NAL CANARD CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
. ' O L - L - l - - l - . l d L I  -- I C C 1 1  .-- - - - - -- 11-4 -- - 1 1  - - -- 1 1 1  - - --I I ( I J 1  - .- - - - I M --  I J C I 1  - 1 1 1  1 1 - 1  1 1 1  1 1 1  14 
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE. CANARD* DEGREES 
SYblOOL ALPHA PARAMETRIC VALUES DATA SOURCE REFEREIICE I I ~ F O R M A T I ~ J ~ ~  
0 . 9 0 0  BETA 0 . 0 3 1  DATASET CANARD DATASET CANARD SREF i . 3 5 5 0  S O . F T .  2 z:::: Z ~ D C  3.0110 I N C l D W  0 . 0 0 0  NN30L1I 0 .  0 0 0  N N 3 0 2 1  1 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 5 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
MSFLOW 0.000 AILRON 0.000 N N 3 0 3 3  20 .DUO BREF 3 . 4 5 3 1 )  F E E T  XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F E E T  
ELEVTR 0.000 RUDDER 0.000 
W G P O S  1 .000 CNDPOS 1 . 0 0 0  
D A T A  n l s T .  C ~ E  I 
"MRP 0. D1>OL1 F E E  1 
ZMRP 11.11167 F E E T  
SCALE 11 . 11 1 5 11 SCALE 
NSRDC-32%QoMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl (NN30011 15 JAN 72 PAGE 120 
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE* CANARD. DEGREES 
SYMB~SL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  O A T A  SrJURCE R E F F R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
0.11lIO M A C H  1 .OU0 B E T A  0 . 0 3 1  D A T A S E T  C A N A R D  O A T A S E T  C A N A R D  S R E F  1 . 5 5 5 1 1  S U . F T .  2 6.0lIlI I N C I D C  3.0011 l N C l D W  0.0110 N N 3 D O 1  O . LlOLI ~ ~ 3 0 2 1  I O.DL)O L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
M S F L r N  0.000 A 1  LRrAJ  0.000 N N 3 0 3 J  . 20.000 B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E  T XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  E L E V I R  0 . 0 0 0  R U D D E R  0 .0110 YMRP 0. 111)1111 F E E  1 T  
Y N G F O S  1 .OLIO CIJDT-05  1 . L>0?1 
O A T A H I S T .  CODE I 
NSRDC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  
ZURP 0.01117 F E E T  
S C A L E  0.1115LI S C A L E  
(NN30011 1 5 J A N 7 2  PAGE 1 2 1  
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE* CANARD* DEGREES 
SYHDQL ALPHA PARAHETRI C VALUES DATA SOURCE REFERENCE INFORMATION 
0.0llO MACH 1.125 BETA 0.031 DATASET CANARD DATASET CANARD SREF 1.355L) S Q . F T .  2 8.000 INCIDC 3.000 INCIDW 0.UOU NN3001 0. LI00 NN3021 10.000 LREF ' 3 .4530 FEET 
WSFLCM 0.000 AILRCN 0.000 NN3033 . 20.000 BRE F 3.4530 FEE T XHRP 2.5950 FEET 
ELEVTR 0.000 RUDDER 0.000 
WNCPOS 1.000 CNDPOS 1.000 
D A T A  n t s T .  CODE I 
YHRP 0.  01100 FEET 
ZHRP 0.0187 FEET 
SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
NSRDC-3210vMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl CNN30011 - 15 JAN 72 PAGE 122 
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE. CANARD, DEGREES 
SYMU GL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
0.000 f c A C H  0.71111 B E T A  0.1131 D A T A S E T  CANARD D A T A S E T  C A N A R D  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S O . F T .  
6 . 0 0 1 1  I N C I D C  3  .DUO I N C I D W  0.1100 N N 3 0 1 1 1  0. 0110 N N 3 1 1 2 1  10.000 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEE T  
M S F L C M  0.1101> A  l L R O N  O . O L j g  N N 3 1 1 3 3  20.11110 B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
E L E V T R  0. 0110 RUDDER 0 . L1L)Ll YMRP 0.0000 FEC T  
U N G P O S  1 .000 CNDPOS 1 .OLlO ZMRP 0.11187 F E E  T  
D A T A  M I S T .  CODE I S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210eMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  ' CNN30011 1 5  JAN 72 PAGE 1 2 3  
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE* CANARD* DEGREES 
SYMOOL A L P H A  PARAME TR I C V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A  TIOf4  
0.00Ll P A C H  0 . 8 0 0  B E T A  0 . 0 3 1  D A T A S E T  CANARD D A T A S E T  CANARD S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 L l  S Q . F T .  2 6 . 0  011 I N C , D C  3 . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0.000 NN31191 0 . LIIlLI N N 3 0 2 1  1 Ll.LltlL1 LRcF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
M S F L C N  0.000 A I L R r M  0 . 0 0 ~  N N 3 O 3 3  2 O . O U 0  B R L F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E  1 XMRF 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E  I 
E L E V T H  0.000 RUDDER 0 .  000 YMRP 11 .OUOLI F E E  1 
V N G F O S  1.000 C N D F U S  I. 1100 ZMRi' L ~ . L I I L l 7  F E E T  
D A T A  M I S T .  CODE I S C A L E  U . L I I S 0  8 C A L C  
NSRDC-321 0, MSFC/LMSC BCJCJSTER BlC2F2W 1 V 1  CNN30011 .15 JAN 72 PAGE 124 
NSRDC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZFZWlVl (NN30011 1 5 J A N 7 2  PAGE 125 








0 Z 4 6 8 12 14 16 1 8 20 PP 
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE* CANARD* DEGREES 
SYMBOL A L P H A  PARAMETRIC  VALUES DATA SOURCE REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
0 0.OOLl MACH 1 . 0 0 0  BETA 0 . 0 3 1  D A T A S E T  CANARD DATASET CANARD SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S 9 . F T .  
I5 6 . 0 0 0  l N C l D C  3 . 0 0 0  I N C I O U  0 . 0 0 0  N N 3 0 0 1  0. 0011 N N 3 O Z l  l O . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
M S F L r M  , 0.01111 A ILRrRJ 0 . 0 0 0  N N 3 0 3 3  20.DOO 
BRE F 9 . 4 5 3 0  F E C  1 
XHRP Z . 5 9 5 0  F E E  1 
E L E V I R  0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0. 0 0 0  
VMGPOS 1 . 0 0 0  CNDPOS 1 ,0110 
DATA H I S T .  CODE 1 
--
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E  1 
ZHRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E  1 
SCALE 0.015L1 SCALE 
NSRDC-32lOoMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WlV l  CNN30011 15 JAN 7 2  PAGE 126 
-?SC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONGI TUDINAL CANARD CONTROL EFFECTIVENESS 
I I I 
.- .-- -- I 
- --- 
- -  - - - - - 
- - . -. - 
-- - - .- 
- -- - --.- 
CANARD DEFLECTION ANGLE* CANARD. DEGREES 
SYMBOL A L P H A  P A R A H E  T R I  C V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I  O N  
0.11110 M A C H  1 . 1 2 5  B E T A  0 . 0 3 1  D A T A S E T  C A N A R D  D A T A S E T  C A N A R D  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 1 )  S Q . F T .  $? 6.00. , N C I C C  3 . 0 9 0  I N C I D W  0.000 N N 3 0 0 1  0. 11011 N N 3 0 2 1  1 0.1109 LIEF 3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E  1 
H S F L r A  0.000 A 1  L R r N  O.O110 NN3L133 2 0 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  XHRP 
E L E V T R  
2 . 5 9 5 1 1  
0.1100 RUDCER 0.000 YHRP 11 . 0 11 11 [I F E E T  F E E T  
V N G P O S  1 . 0!19 C N D F O S  1 .000 Z H R P  0 . 0 1 6 7  F C C  1 
D A T A  H I S T .  CODE I S C A L E  U.111511 S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210eMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl CNN30011 1 5 J A N 7 2  PAGE 127 
MACH NUMBER 
S V H 0 0 L  A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  
0.11LlO I N C l D C  5 . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0. 0LlLI 2 6.11ULI USFLOW 0 . 0 0 0  A I L R W  0.000 
CANARD 0 . 0 0 0  E L E V T R  0.0L10 
RUDDER 0 . 0 0 0  WMGFOS I .OL10 
CNDFOS 1 ,OLIO 
D A T A  H I S T .  CODE 19P 
R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T , I 0 N  
S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  ' S Q . F T .  
C R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  7 
B R E F  5 . 4 5 5 1 1  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0.UL)OU F E E T  
ZMRP U . L ) l b l  F E E T  
S C A L E  0.11150 S C A L E  




SYMOOL ALPHA PARAHE TR I C  V A L U E S  
0.DLJO I N C I C C  3.0L10 I N C I D W  0 . 0 0 0  2 6 . 0 0 0  M 5 F L W  O.OLlL1 A I L R C M  0.  OLIO 
CANARD 0.111111 E L E V T R  0 . LIlIU 
RUCDER 0 .  LJLlLl WNGPOS 1.0110 
CNDPOS I . OLlLl 
DATA M I S T .  CODE IOP 
R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T  
L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  7 
BREF 3 . 4 5 3 L J  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0 .  LIL~LJL) F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E  1 
SCALE 0 . 1 1 1 5 0  S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl CCN30021 15 JAN 72 PAGE 129 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES-CANARD CONTROL EFFECTIVENESS VERSUS MACH NUMBER 
0 . 6 5  0.90 0 . 9 5  1.00 8 . 0 5  1.10 3 . 1 5 1 . 2 0  
MACH NUMBER 
SYMBOL ALPHA PARAMETRIC  VALUES 
0 ; 0 0 0  INCICC 3 . 0 0 0  I N C I O W  0 . 0 0 ' 3  
0.000 A 1  L R r A  0.  000 
CANARD 0.000 ELEVTR 0 . 0 0 0  
RUCDER 0.000 WNGFOS 1.00U 
CNCFOS 1 . O n 0  
D A T A  ~ I S T .  COCE J*F 
REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
SREF 1 . 3 S I U  S Q . F T .  
LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP 2 .59511  F E E  T 
YWRP 0.  00Ll l l  F E E T  
ZWRF O . l l l d 7  F E E T  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
NSRDC-328OoMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2FZVlV1 CCN30021 15 JAN 72 PAGE 130 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONGI TUDI NAL CHARACTER1 S 
2 . 0  
1 .a 
1.8 




























- 6  - 4  - 2 0 2 4 6 8 10 I Z 
' ICS- 
14 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
ELEVON EFFECTS 
D A T A  S E T  SYMDOL C C N F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I C N  E L E V T R  A I L R C N  R U D C E R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
( R N 3 0 Z I  ) N S R D C - 3 2 1 1 1 , M S F C / L M S C  BrASTER 0 1 C Z F 2 W l V l  0.000 0.LlL)n LI.LlLlL1 l I l .L lLlL1 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  
( R N 5 U Z 5  9 N S R C C - 3 Z l O , H S F C / L M S C  B W S T C F i  B l C 2 F Z W l V I  10 .L lOL l  0.000 0.0L10 1LI.LIOLI LREF 3 . 4 3 3 0  F E E T  
l R N 3 L I Z P )  0 N S R D C - 3 2 l O , M S F C / L M S C  BrJCJSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  20.LlLIL) 11.OOLl Ll.LILlL1 111.11L111 D R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0.0LlLlLl  F E E T  
ZMRP I l . O l d 7  F E E T  
M A C H  0 . 7 0 4  S C A L E  U . L l 1 5 D  S C A L E  
PAGE 131 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST ICS- ELEVBN EFFECTS 































- 8  - 4  - 2 0 Z 4 6 0 10 12 18 20 84 14 . 16 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL C O N F l G U R A T l r Z  O E S C R I P T I r Z  ELEVTR A I L R r Z  RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
( R N 3 U Z I  ) NSRDC-3210,HSFC/LHSC BCOSTER B l C 2 F 2 U l V I  0 . 0 0 0  0.llllll O.1100 ILl.LI11Ll SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S U . F r .  
( R N I 0 2 5  I 8 NSRDC-3210,MSFC/LHSC B W S T E R  D l C 2 F 2 W 1 V I  1 0 . 0 0 0  0.0LlO 0.0011 IU.UL10 LRCF 3.45311 F E E T  
( R N 3 0 E 9  I 0 NSRDC-321D,HSFC/LHSC BrASTER D I C P F P W l V I  2 0 . 0 0 0  O.000  0 . 0 0 0  1 0 . 0 0 0  BREF 3.45311 FEET 
XMRF 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YHRP 0.00110 F E E T  
ZMRF 0.11167 F E E T  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
MACH 0.802 , 
PAGE 132 
YSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUDI NAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  SE T'SYMDOL C ~ ~ F I G U R A T I W  OESCRIPTIWJ ' ELEVTR AI L R ~ A  RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
( R N 3 0 2 1  I N S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  BCASTER B I C Z F Z W I V I  O.LlLlL1 0.01111 Ll.UllL1 11I.UL111 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S P . F T .  
( R N 3 L I O 5  1 B N S R O C - 3 P I l I , M S F C / L H S C  B O O S T E R  8 1 C Z F Z W I V i  I L 1 . 1 ~ 1 ~ 0  0.11011 U.OLll1 111.LI l l l I  L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E C T  
( R N 3 1 1 2 9 1  0 N S R O C - 3 2 1 O , M S T C / L M S C  B C A S T E R  B l C 2 F Z W I V 1  211. (1011 0. OLIO 0. ULILI 111. 1100 B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F E E T  
YMRP 0 . 1 1 0 0 0  F E E T  
ZMRP 0.111n7 F E E T  
M A C H  0 , 9 0 1  S C A L E  0 . 1 1 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 1'33 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
OATA SET SYMBOL C O N F I G U R A T I W  D E S C R I P T I O N  ELEVTR A lLRrRJ  RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I r J N  
( RN31121 ) NSROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC D~NJSTER D l  C Z F Z W I V I  0 . 0 0 0  11.UOLl 11.011ll j 0.1100 SREF 1 .39911  S Q . F T .  
(RN3LJ25 ) 9 NSRDC-32 lO ,MSFC/LHSC DCCJSTER D I C 2 F Z W l V l  1  O. OD11 0. 11011 0 .OUU 111 .ULlLl LREF 3.43311 F E E T  
( R N 3 0 Z 9  1 0 NSRDC-3Z lO ,MSFC/LMSC D~NJSTER D l C Z F Z W l V l  ZU.UO11 11.0OLJ U.Ll011 1U.OOl l  B R E r  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E 1  
XMHP 2 .59511  F E E T  
YMRP 0.00011 FEET 
ZHRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
0 . 9 9 9  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 l l  SCALE 
MAC# 
PAGE 134 
ANGLE OF ATT4CK.  ALPHA.  DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  SYHO'SL C U i f  I G U R A T l r 3 J  D E S C R l F T l r M  
( R N 3 L l Z l  I P I S R O C - 3 2 i L l , H S F C / L H S C  DrASTER B l C 2 F Z W l V 1  
( R N 3 U Z 5  I 9 , 4 S i i D C - > Z l U , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  E i C P F Z W l V l  
( R N 3 1 1 2 9  I 0 N S R D C - 3 Z l O , M S F C / L M S C  D K J S T E R  E l C Z F Z W I V 1  
n A c n  1.1~1) 
E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R U C C E R  CANARD R E F E R E N C E  1 N F O R M A T l r J N  
Ll.!lLI!I U.LlLlL1 U.LlC)Ll I L l . ~ l I l L l  S H E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  
1 U . 0 0 0  0 .0L lL l  O.LlllL1 1L1.111111 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
2 0 .  L100 0. L1110 0. LlOU 1 [ I .  LIUO D R E F  5 . 4 5 3 0  . F E E T  
XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F E C T  
YMRP 0.OLILIO F E E  T 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 6 7  F E E T  
S C A L E  U . U I 5 1 1  S C A L E  
PAGE 135 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SVMDOL CrR IF IGURATIC*J  D E S C R I P T I O N  ELEVTR A I L R O N  RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
( R N 3 L l 2 I  1 NSRDC-32111,MSFC/LMSC BKJSTER B l C 2 F Z W I V l  0.0110 0 . 0 0 0  0.11011 111.000 SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  
( R N 3 D Z 3  1 @ N S R O C - 3 2 l O , H S F C / L H S C  BOOSTER D 1 C Z F Z W I V 1  lU.01111 0.11DLl 0.0110 10.0011 LREF 1 .453L1  F E E T  
( R N 3 0 2 9 1  0 NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BCASTER B l C 2 F P W l V 1  ZU. l lU0  0.011Ll 0 . O 0 0  111.01111 BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E 1  
XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0.LIL11111 F E E T  
ZMRP 11.L1167 F E E 1  
MACH 0 . 7 0 4  SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
P A G E  136 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  S Y M B O L  C r A F I G U R A T l r Z  D E S C R I P T l w I  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  RUDDER CANARD R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
I R N 3 U Z l  I N S R D C - 3 Z l L I , M S F C / L M S C  D W S T E R  81 C Z F Z W l V I  0.OLlO O.0110 0.LlLlLl 10.000 SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S4.t-r 
I R N 3 0 2 5  ) B N S R D C - 3 2 l L l , M S F C / L H S C  B W S T E R  0 1 C Z F 2 W l V l  1Ll.LlLlLl O.LlllL1 l l .L lL l0  111.LlULl L R E F  3,.45311 F E E  T  
( R N 3 1 l Z Y  I 0 N S T . C C - 3 2 1 1 1 , M S F C / L H S C  BrJCJSTCk B I C Z F Z W I V I  ' 2Ll.LlLl?l 0.0L111 0.L11111 111.000 DREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  FEET 
YMRP 0 . 0 0 U L l  F E E T  
ZHRP 0 . 0 1 1 3 7  F E E T  
n A c n  O.BL)Z . SCALE U . 0 1 5 L l  S C A L E  
PAGE 137 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  ALPHA* DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  SYMBOL C r A l F I G U f i A T I W  D E S C R I P T I C N  E L E V T R  A 1  LRrJN RUDDER CANARD R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T l r J N  
( RN31121 ) N S 1 i D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L H S C  Brf>STEH E l  C L F P W l V l  O.LlUL1 0.11011 O.L>OLI 10.LlL111 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  
I R N 3 O Z I  1  8 N S H D C - 3 2 1 0 . F ) S F C / L M S C  B W S T C R  B l C L F L W l V l  l U . 0 0 0  11. LlLlU 0.000 111.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
I R N I O Z S  ) 0 N S R D C - ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ S F C / L M ~ C  DWZSTER B l C L F Z W l V I  ZO.LlOlI  0.L11111 U.11LILl 111.1111D B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F L E T  
YMRP 0.110011 FEC 1 
Z H R P  O.11107 F E E T  




ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
D A T A  SE 1 SYMDOL C r J N F I G U R A l l r A  D E S C R I P T J ~ N  ELEVTR A l L R O N  RUDDER CANARD REFEREtfCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
(RN31121 J NSRDC-3210 rMSFC/LMSC BrASTER D l C Z F Z U i V l  O.OLlL1 0 . 0 0 0  O.LlUL1 1U.OUO SREF 1 .35511  S9 .FT .  
(RN31125 I 9 NSGDC-32I I ) .HSFC/LHSC BCOSTER B 1 C Z F Z W I V l  10.000 0.0LW 0 .OUD 1 0 . 0 L l 0  LRCF 3 .45311  F E E T  
(RN311291 0 NSRCC-3ZlO,MSFC/LHSC BKZSTER D I C Z F P W I V I  2L~.L1110 O.UL111 Ll.LIOL1 10.110L1 BREF 3 .45311  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E L r  
YMRP 0.L1ULlU F E C  T 
ZMRF O . L I l d 7  F C C 1  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCbLC 
n A c n  1 .128 
P A G E  140 
LHSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  SE 1 SYMBOL C C W F I G U R A T I C M  D E S C R I T - T I C I N  E L E V T R  A I L R C N  RUDCER CANARC R E F E R E N C E  l N F O R l  
( R N S L l Z I  I N S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S  B C Z S T E R  B l C Z F Z W l V l  0.11!1L1 O.11LlO O.OL10 111.L1!1CI S R E F  I .  3 5 5 1 1  
(RN3L125 ) 8 N S R D C - 3 2 1 1 1 , M S F C / L M S C  B W S T C R  B I C P F Z W I V I  IL1.01111 L1.1)OLl O.OL1L1 111.1100 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  
( R N 3 L I Z Y  I 0 N S R O C - 3 2 1 1 1 , H S F C / L M S C  BCN2STER B l C Z F Z W I V 1  2 0 . 0 l ) l J  0 .n lJ l l  Ll .oLlO l l l . l J l J l l  B R E r  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  
XMRF 2 . 5 9 5 0  
YMRP 0. 0 0 0 0  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  
M A C H  0 . 7 0 4  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 1 >  
PAGE 141 
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(1 - 4  - 2 0 2 1 6 8 10 12 14 1 6  18 2 0  a4 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
DATA SC T SYMBOL C m l F I G U R A T l r A  CESCR I P T I O N  ELEVTR A I L R r Z  RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
( R N 3 0 2 1  ) NSkDC-JZlL l ,MSFC/LMSC BrZJSTER 0 1 C Z F Z W I V l  0.0011 0.L1110 0.LlOLl i 0 .1100  SRCF 1 . 5 0  8 O . F T .  
(RN31125)  NSr iDC-3ZiLI ,MSFC/LMSC BCISSTCR O 1 C Z F Z W I V I  10.0110 0.1)00 0.LlUL1 10.11011 LRCF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E C T  
( R N I 0 2 9 )  0 NSKOC-3Z10,MSFC/LMSC BW,STER B I C L F 2 W l V I  2[).11110 0 . 0 0 0  L1.1)1111 ~0.L1110 DREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
XMRP 2 . 3 9 5 0  F C E T  
YMRP 0 .00011  F E E 7  
ZMRP 0.11181 F E C T  
n lcn  SCALE 0.01511 SCALE 0 . 8 0 2  
PAGE 142 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  S C T  S Y H D O L  CC+lFIGURATICIJ D E S C R I F T I G N  E L E V T R  A I L R r M  R U C D E R  C A N A R D  R E  F E R C N C C  I N F O R M A T I O N  
( R N 3 1 1 2 1  ) N S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  D ~ Z J S T E R  8 1 C 2 F 2 W l V I  O.OLlL1 0.00!1 0.Lll)LI 10.000 S R E F  
f R N 3 U Z 5  ) 1 . 3 5 0  5 0 . F T .  9 N S R O C - 3 2 1 t l , H S F C / L H S C  BWJSTER 8 1 C 2 F 2 W l V I  1 Ll. LIULI 0. 1  0. L11I!1 I 0. L10L1 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
f R N 3 1 1 2 9 )  0 N S R D C - 3 Z l O , M S F C / L H S C  BOOSTCR B l C 2 F 2 W l V 1  2 0 . ~ 1 0 0  0 . 0 ~ 1 0  o.0110 10.000 BREF 5 . 4 5 3 L 1  F E E T  
XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP U . 0 0 0 L I  F E E T  
Z H R F  0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 O  S C A L E  
P A G E  143  
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  S Y M B O L  C r M F I G U R A T l r M  D E S C R I P T I r M  ELEVTR A I L R G N  R U D C E R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
( R N 3 L l Z I  ) N S R O C - 3 Z I L 1 , M S F C / L M S C  B C A S T E R  0 1 C 2 F 2 W l V l  . 0.000 ll.000 ll.!lllll 10.000 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S P . F T .  
( R N 3 0 2 1 )  N S R O C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  OCOSTER D I C 2 F Z W l V 1  I U . O U 0  0.000 0.000 10.01111 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( R N S O Z 9 )  0 N S R D C - 3 Z l n , M S F C / L M S C  8 r Z S T E R  8 1 C 2 F 2 W I V I  20.000 o . O o 0  0 .0110 10.000 B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
X H R P  2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0.0000 F E E T  
Z H R P  0 . 0 1 a 7  F E E T  
M A C H  0.999 S C A L E  11.11f511 S C A L C  
P A G E  144  
LMSC/HREC BOO! 
5 0  
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. 0 5  
. 00 
-.o:  6 - 4  - 2 
TER STUl 
0 
I I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL ( 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K .  A L P H A .  DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  SYMBOL C G N F I G U R A T l r 3 N  D E S C R l P T l r M  E L E V T R  A 1  L R r A  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  lNFCvRH.4 T l O N  
( R N 3 1 1 P I  ) N S R O C - 3 2 1 l l , M S F C / L M S C  BrASTER 8 1 C Z F Z W 1 V I  0 . 0 0 1 1  0. 0 0 1 1  0. 1111O 1 0 . 0 0 1 1  S R E f  1 . 3 5 5 1 1  S U . F I .  
( R N  31125 I 9 N S R D C - 3 2 1 1 1 , H S F C / L M S C  D C O S T E R  0 1 C 2 F Z W I V I  IO.LlL111 11.11LlO LI.111111 10.LlL111 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
( R N 3 L 1 2 9 )  0 N S R O C - 3 2 1 1 1 , M S F C / L H S C  B W S T E R  B 1 C 2 F Z W l V l  20.LILlO 0.111111 U.LlLIL1 111.1111t1 B R C F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YHRT- 11.111100 F E E  1 
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
M A C H  1,128 
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
P A G E  145 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  SVFIBOL C O N F I G U R A T I T A  D E S C R I F T l ~ 3 4  E L E V l R  A I L R c M  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
< R N 3 0 2 1  I N S K D C - 3 2 l O , H S F C / L M S C  BrASTER B l C 2 F Z W l V l  0.0011 0. 0 0 D  0.000 10.000 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 D  S 4 . F T .  
( R N I L l P 6  I 8 N S K D C - 3 2 1  L l ,b ISFC/LMSC BT/JSTER B l C Z F B W l V I  10.000 0.0011 0 .OLIO 10.0011 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E 7  ( R N 3 0 2 9 )  0 N S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  B r l S S T E R  B l C 2 F Z W l V I  20 .0011 U.OL10 0.LILlLl 10.LICILI B R E F  1 . 4 1 5 0  F C C 1  
XMRP 9 . 5 9 5 0  F E E 7  
YURP 0.0000 F E E T  
ZMRP O . D l d 7  F E E T  
 MAC^ . 0 . 7 0 4  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 1 1  S C A L E  
P A G E  146  
ANGLE OF ATTACK.  ALPHA.  DEGREES 
D A T A  Sf T S Y H D O L  C r 3 N F I G U R A T I O N  C E S C R I T - T l W  E L E V T R  A l L R O N  RUDCCR CANARD R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
( R N 3 0 2 1  ) N S R O C - 3 2 1 0 , H S F C / L M S C  D K o S T C R  B 1 C 2 F Z W l V I  L).LlLILl U.LlL)Ll 0.L1LIL1 1Ll.LILlO SRCF 1 . 5 5  SQ.F I .  
I RN31125 ) @ N S R O C - 3 Z l L l , M S F C / L H s C  D W S T E R  D l C 2 F P W l V I  lO.L1LlO U.1100 U.LlL1Ll 10.LlLlU LREF 3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  (RN3112QJ 0 N S R D C - 3 Z l L l , M S F C / L H S C  DCASTER D l C Z F Z W l V l  20.L1Ll l l  U.LlLlL1 U.OLlL1 1O.ULlU BRCF' 3 . 4 5 3 L l  F E E T  
XMHP 2 . 5 9 5 L 1  F E E T  
VMRF U .  LILILILI F E E T  
ZMRF U.11187 F E E T  
MACH 0 . 8 0 2  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 147 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  S Y M B O L  C C A I F I G U R A T l r N  D E S C R I T - T I C N  E L E V T R  A I L R r A  R U D D E R  CANARD R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A  T l O N  
I R N 3 L 1 Z I  ) N S R O C - 3 2 1 0 , H S F C / L H S C  B r A S T E R  D l C 2 F 2 W l V i  0 . 0 0 D  0.000 ll.090 10.000 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  30.F1. 
( RN3DZS 1 8 N S A C I C - 3 i ? l O , H S F C / L M S C  B C C S T E R  D l C Z F Z W l V I  1 0 . 0 0 D  (I. 11110 0. 11011 1 0 . 0 0 ' 5  L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  ( R N 3 1 1 2 9 1  0 N S R O C - 3 2 1 U , H S F C / L M S C  BCTJSTER B l C 2 F Z W I V 1  2l l .L10?1 (I.0L)U 0.OL1!1 10.LIL)Ll D R E F  3 . 4 5 9 1 1  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E C T  
YHRP (I.Od(IL1 F E E T  
Z H R P  ( I . U l d 7  F E E T  
M A C H  0.901 S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE I48 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S C T  S Y M B O L  C m l F I C V R A T I C * I  O E S C R l P T l U N  E L E V T R  A I L R C l N  R U D C E R  C A N A R C  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T  I O N  
i R I I 3 0 2 I  ) 9 N S R U C - 3 2 1 D , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B i C Z F 2 W l V l  U.LlLlLI 1.11!!1 Ll.LlLIl1 111.L1110 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S P . F T .  
i RN31325 I N S k C C - 3 Z l L l , M S F C / L M S C  BCASTEli D l C 2 F 2 W l V l  lL1.LlLlU U.LILIL1 L1.111111 1l l .L lLlLl  L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
i R N 3 0 2 9  I 0 N S R C C - 3 Z I L ) , M S F C / L M S C  B C G S T E R  01 C 2 F 2 W l V l  20.Ll!lLl O.LlLlU O.11L111 10.11LlL) B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 )  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F E E T  
YHRP ll.Lll111LI F C C 7  
Z H R P  0 . 1 1 1 8 7  F E E T  
n ~ c n  0.999 S C A L E  0 . U l S U  S C A L E  
PAGE 149  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA*  DEGREES 
DATA SCT SYMBOL CGNF lCURATI rAJ  D E S C R I P T I O N  ELEVTR A I L R O N  RUOCER CANARD REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
, ( R N 3 U 2 1  ) NSRDC-32111,HSFC/LHSC BcASTER B i C P F Z W i V l  0.LlLlLl U.LlU0 O.LlU0 10.DUL1 SREF 1 .355L1  SB .FT  
(RN3112.5 ) 9 NSRCC-32l0,HSFCILHS.C WlSSTER D l C L F C W i V I  i t l .DL10 0.ODLl U.LlLlL1 1L1.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 5 0  F E E T  
( ~ N 3 L l i . 9  J '  0 NSRDC-3210,MSFC/LM,SC B W S T E R  D l C B F Z W l V l  20.LlLlLl 0,ULlLl .Ll.LlLILl l l l .LlL10 BREF 3.45311 ' F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 0 5 O  F E E T  
YMRP Ll . O 11 DO FEE 1 
ZMRP O . O l d 7  F E E T  




LMSC/HREC BDOSTFR STUD] ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- ELEVON EFFFCTS 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  S Y M B O L  C r Z F I G U R A T l r A  D E S C R I P T I O N  E L E V T R  A I L R r M  R U D C C R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
i R N 3 L I Z 1  ) N S R O C - 3 2 1 1 1 , M S F C / L M S C  OrNJSTER B l C 2 F Z W l V 1  0.000 0.000 0.000 10.0011 S R E F  
( RNSL1.5 1  8 N S R D C - 3 2 1 * , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C 2 F 2 ~ 1 ~ 1  10.111111 0. 11110 0 .0L10 1 0 . 0 0 1 1  L R C F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S B . F T .  
( R N 3 0 2 9  I 0 N S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  BrASTER 0 1 C 2 F Z W I V l  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  2 L l . l ~ L l O  0.000 U.Ol111 lLI.111111 B R C F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F C C 1  
YHRP 0. 0 0 L l l l  f CC T  
ZHRP 0 . ~ 1 1 ~ 7  FCEI  
M A C H  0.802 S C A L C  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 152 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A .  D E G R E E S  
DATA SET SYMBOL CrJNFIGURATIrJN D E S C R I P T I c A  ELEVTR A I L R G N  RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA T I U N  
( RN3L)Zl  ) NSRDC-3ZIL1,MSFC/LMSC DCKvSTER 8 1 C Z F 2 W i V 1  U.ULlL1 L1.LlLlU C1.OUll ILl.L111Ll SREF 1 .355L I  S 0 . F T .  
( RN31125 1 NSRDC-32lL l ,MSFC/LMSC DWISTER D l  C 2 F Z W I V l  1LI.DLlO Ll.L1L1D U.L)!lU lLl.LlLlL1 LRCF 3.453L1 F E E T  
(RN31129)  0 NSRDC-321CI,MSFC/LMSC BrfiSTER B l  C 2 F Z W l V l  ZL1.OLlLl L1.ULlD 1  lO.LlL1L1 DREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E  1 
YMRP O.LlOlIL1 F E E T  
ZMRP ~ 1 . n l # ?  F E E T  
SCALE 0.01511 SCALE 
' MACH 0.9L l I  
P A G E  153 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUDI NAL CHARACTER1 ST I C S -  ELEVON EFFECTS 
. 00 H ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ! ! ~ ~ ~ U I ~ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! - ~ ! ! ! ! ! I - C ~ ~ ~ I ~ - ~ I I I I ~ I I ~ I I ~ I I ~  - - - - -- . - -. - . . . . . . . . - 
CCC-H--C~--I-~-LLLI-~~-~~-~~-I-+U--I-I - I -C - I -C -L I - I - L -L~~ -+ -~ -C I -YU- - I~~ -~  --I-- I-CI. -I .-I.. 1. 4. ( +. .I... ( 4 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  SCT SYMBOL CUJFIGURATI~ DESCRIPTION ELEVTR A I L R C M  RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
(RN31121 I NSRCC-3210,MSFC/LHSC B~XJSTER D l C Z F Z w l V 1  O.OLl11 O.OL1D O.OllL1 lO.UL111 SREF 3 5  SQ .F 1. 
ll I .ULI!I  L1.110LJ 11.0plI 111.L1LlD LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  (RN31IZSJ 0 NSRDC- IB lU ,MSFC/LMSC BWJSTER D l C Z F Z W l V l  ZL1.11OLI U.LlOL1 11.L1011 IU.I lUL1 BREF 3.45311 F E E T  
XMRP 2.59511 F L E T  
YMRP O.lIllL1LI F C C 1  
ZHRP U . 0 1 6 7  F E E T  
MACH 0 . 9 9 9  SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
PAGE 154 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LBNGI TUDI NAL CHARACTER1 ST ICS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
s e O  F-1 .-~--I.-I...I-.I-.I. 1. -.I--I-I .I... .-I ..I .I. 1.. I .  I.-.I I . -I . . . I -cI . -I - . I - . I . . -~ . . . I -I  ~:.m~~rirr.I.l.. I .  C- I  I T T T T T I - T ~  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  SET  SYMBOL C~IFIGURATI~A DESCRIFTI~A ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INF~JRMATIOI~  
( R N 3 L ) Z I  ) N S k C C - 3 2 1 L l , M S F C / L M S C  DWJSTER D l C E F I W l V l  O.LILlL1 LI.LlLlL1 U . l ! L l  1Ll.LlLlLI S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S 4 . F T .  
( R N 3 O Z S )  % N S + < D C - J 2 l L I , H S T C / L M S C  DCmSTCR 0 1 C E r I W 1 V l  1Ll.LILlLI L1.LlOLl LI.LlOL1 1LI.OlILI  L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 D  F E L T  
( R N 3 0 2 9  1 0 N S R C C - 3 2 1 O , M S F C / L M S C  BGOSTCR D l  C Z F 2 W l V l  2U.LlLlLl U.LlLlLI O, I lUO l C I . 0 0 L l  B A E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XHRP 2 . ~ 9 5 ~ 1  r e ~ r  
YHRP O.UIILILl F E E  T  
Z H R P  11.U187 F E L T  























-1 - 4  
- e 
- 0 
- 8 2  
- 4 - 8 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 1 6  d 8  O4 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A .  DEGREES 
DATA SCT SYMBOL C G N F I G U R A T I ~ 3 J  D E S C R I P T I r M  E L E V T R  A I L R r A  RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
( R N 3 0 t l )  NSROC-321Ll ,HSFC/LHSC BrNJSTER D l C 2 F Z W l V l  U.LlL111 U.LlLll1 Ll.U!lLI 10.110Ll SREF 1 . 3 5 5 D  SP.FT .  
(RN31)Z5 I @ NSRDC-321Ll ,MSFC/LHSC B W S T C R  B l C P F Z W l V l  ILI.L1LIL1 0.1lLlLl U . 1 1  1U.LILlLl LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( R N 3 0 2 9  1 0 NSROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BCXJSTER D l C 2 F Z V l V l  211. LIUU 0 .  0LlLl 0 .OLIO 1 Ll.OLlL1 BREF 3.45311 F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0.01100 FEC 1 
ZMRP D.11187 F E E T  
n ~ c n  ~1.704 SCALE 11.0150 SCALE 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUDINAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
10 
* 
-.- - I . 
__ ____,_ _ --a -. - -  . - - -r - 
- -- - --- _ ___ ._ _---. _ I . . . . -. I--- -.-- .- 
-- I 1  I 
.- ---- 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A .  D E G R E E S  
A S E T  S Y M B O L  C O N F I G U R A T I C N  D E S C R I F T I W 4  E L E V T R  A I L R W  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
N S h O C - 3 8 1  O , M S F C / L M S C  B C O S T E R  B 1 C 2 F  2 W 1 V 1  0.000 0.011D 0 . 0 U U  10.01111 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  
31)25 '021 ) 8 N S R L ) < - 3 2 1 O , M S F C / L M S C  B W S T E R  B l C Z F P W l V l  10.000 0.000 0.000 111.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
3 1 1 2 4 )  0 N S T ( D C - 3 8 l O , M S F C / L H S C  B c A S T E R  B l C I F P W l V l  2 0 . 0 0 0  0 .0110 0.000 1 0 . 0 1 1 0  D R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
XMRP P . 5 9 5 1 1  F E E T  
YMRP 0.0000 F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 a 7  F E E T  
M A C H  0.802 S C A L E  0 . 1 ~ 1 5 1 1  S C A L E  





LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG I TUDINAL . CHARACTERIST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
A SET SYMBOL C c N F l t U R A T l r M  D E S C R I P T I r N  ELEVTR A I L R O N  RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
NSROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOCJSTER B l C 2 F O W l V l  0 . 0 0 0  0.ULJO 0.0LJ0 iO.LJL10 SREF 1 . 5 5 1  S 9 , F T .  :::: : NSROC-321C l tMSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V I  1 0 . 0 0 0  0 .0O0  0.UlJLl 1 0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 U  F E E T  
>1)29) 0 NSROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BCOSTER B I C Z F Z W l V I  2 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0.0110 lU.LJ0LJ BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP 9 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0.00L30 F E E  7 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
MACH 0 , 9 0 1  SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  , S C A L E  
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-l - 4  
- 8 
-1f 
- 4 - 2 0 2 4 6 6 10 12 14 16 18 20 99 ' %4 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL C r A F I G U R A T l r M  D E S C R l P T l O N  ELEVTR A I L R O N  RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE I N F O R H A T I O I I  
t RN JL121 I NSRDC-3211l,HSFC/LMSC DrfiSTER D l C Z F P W l V l  V.UoO U.ULl0 U. l l l lL l  l o . O U 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  8Q.FT .  
( R N 3 O I I  i NSROC-3ZI l I ,HSFC/LMSC BOOSTER D l C B F B W l V l  l l ~ . U l ~ l l  O.l l0U O.OU0 1 0 .  L100 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 U  F E E T  
l R N 3 U 2 9  I 0 NSRDC-32111,HSFC/LMSC BOOSTER D I C Z F Z W l V l  2O.01lU U.oULl 0.lILlLl l O . L l o 0  OREF 3.41511 F E E 1  
XMRP 2.59311 F E E T  
VMRP U . U l l 0 0  F E E T  
ZHRP L l . L l l 07  F E E T  
MACH 1 . 1 2 8  SCALE o . o r 5 o  q c m ~ c  
PAGE 160 
"WHREC BOOSTER STUDI ES-LONGI TUDI NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
I I I I 1  --- .- - ., . .- . .. - , -- -. . - - . . . - 
I ! . -- -. - -. -- .- .--I-.- -. - 
-.- -.---- ----- ---- ------------------- , 
-..- - -- - -. --- -- - -- - 
------..--.- .- --. -- -- 
I I I 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A .  DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  S Y M D O L  C G N F I G U R A T l r J N  D E S C R l P T l r 3 4  E L E V T R  A I L R r N  R U D C L R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
( R N J O Z I  ) N S R D C - 3 Z l L J , M S F C / L M S C  B ~ K J S T E R  8 1 C 2 F 2 W I V i  0.LJULJ 0.LJLJLI 0.LJLJLJ 1LJ.LILJLJ S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . 6 1 .  
( R N 3 L J 2 5  ) 9 N S R D C - 3 Z l O , M S F C / L H S C  B W l S T E R  8 l C 2 F 2 W l V 1  1LJ.lJUO LJ.LJLJLJ 0.LJLJLJ 1LJ.LJLJLJ L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( R N J L J 2 9 )  0 N S R D C - 3 2 1 1 J , M S F C / L M S C  B ~ K J S T E E  B I C 2 F 2 W 1  V I  2 L J . 0 0 0  0. LJULJ 0.LJLJLJ I 0.LJLJO B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP LJ.LJLJ00 F E E  1 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E T  
M A C H  0 . 7 0 4  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 L J  S C A L E  
P A G E  161 
31Q36 0510'0 31QX 208'0 n2vw 
133.4 L8f11.0 dtlWZ 
1331 00011'0 -1YWA 
133A 0SbG.Z dtl WX 
1331 OCSC'C 000'01 0011'0 000'0 000'0~ tASMZdZ>lB t131SmB >SW~/>~SW'OTZC-~O~~SN 0 I BZOCNY J 1331 OCSC'E 3381 flO(1'0t 011~1'~1 11tICl'a OtlO'ot SAtflZAZ3tB Y31SCXB ~SW~/~;)SW'OIZE->OISN 
t SZllPNY J '1.4'06 OSSC'~ 338s 000'01 0i111'0 000'0 ~(10'0 TAtMZdZ3rB U31SWB 3SW1/>dSW1~1rZE-3OYSN 8 (IZOCNM) NUIlVHYOANI 33N3W3d3tl CltlVNV3 tl330nY MtllIV YlA313 NOIldlY3630 w11VMn31JND3 1OQWAb 135 VlQO 
S33EJ30 'VHdlV 'U3VllV JQ 319NV 
































ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  SYMBOL C W F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I r A  E L E V T R  A 1  L R r Z  RUDDER CANARD R E F E R E N C L  I t IF ORMA I 1 0 1 4  
1 R N 3 0 2 1  1 9 N S R D C - 3 Z l O , M S F C / L M S C  OCASTCR B I C C F Z W I V I  0.LlLID U.LlOD O.!I111~ 1L l .L l l I l l  S l iEF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S J . F l .  
1 R N 3 0 Z 5  J N S R O C - 3 2 1 L l , M S F C / L M S C  B'ASTER B l C 2 F Z W l V l  1Ll.OflLI U. l lUL1 O.LIL~Ll 1U.LI011 L R C r  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
c R N I O 2 9 1  0 N S R C C - 3 2 1 O , M S F C / L H S C  BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  2 0 . 9 0 1 1  O.LIL10 U  .1111LI 111. OLIO B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
VMRP 0.IlLIOLI F E E T  
ZMRP 0.11187 F E E T  
n a c n  0.901 S C A L E  0 . 1 1 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 163 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL C ~ 3 N F l G U R A T I r 3 N  D E S C R I P T I O N  ELEVTR A I L R O N  RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INTORMA T I O N  
1 R N 3 0 2 1  I NSRDC-3Z111,USFC/LMSC B~ZJSTER B I C Z F P W l V 1  0.0110 0 . 0 0 0  0.11011 1 0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S 0 . F T .  
( R N 3 0 Z 5  I 9 NSROC-l i . IU,MSFC/LUSC BOOSTER B l C P F P W 1 V I  10.0011 0 . 0 D 0  0.11111~ 10.13O11 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( R N 9 0 2 9 1  0 NSRDC-32111,HSFC/LHSC B r Z S T E R  B 1 C Z F Z W I V 1  211. UULl 11.11110 0.11110 1 0 . 0 U l 1  BREF 3 .41311  F E E 1  
XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 U  F E E T  
YMRP U.00011 F E E T  
ZHRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E T  
MACH 0 . 9 9 9  SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- ELEVOM EFFECTS 
. L O  
- 15  































ANGLE OF ATTACK,  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  S Y M B O L  C r R J F I G U R . 4 T l r R J  D E S C R l P T I r J N  E L E V T R  A l L R C N  R U D D E R  CANARD R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
( R N 3 C ) Z I  ) i N S R C C - 3 2 1 [ 1 , M S F C / L M S C  B r A S T E R  O i C Z F 2 W l V 1  0 . ~ 3 0 ~ 3  0.00~1 0.11nll l o . ~ u ~  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S 9 . F T .  ( R N 3 1 1 2 5  ) N S R C C - 3 2 1  LJ ,MSFC/LMSC B O O S T E R  B l C 2 F 2 W 1 V 1  111.LILILI 0 .1100 0.11LJL1 111.110LJ L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
i R N 3 1 1 2 9  I 0 N S R C C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  Br/ZSTER B l C Z F Z W l V I  20. 1100 0.1100 0.llLJL1 1 0 . 0 0 0  B R E F  1 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0. 11ULlO F E E  1 
Z H R P  O . [ J l d 7  F E E T  
MACH 1.120 S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 1 1  S C A L E  
PAGE 165 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUB I ES-LONG P TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST P GS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
.80 
. a 9  
.1u 
- 0 5  
.00 
-.OI 
- . s o  
- , I 5  
-,OD 
-0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0 .6  1.0 1.2 1.4 I .e n.o 
LIFT COEFFICIENTv CL 
D A T A  S E T  SYMBOL C O N F I G U R A T l r A J  D E S C R I P T I O N  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  RUDDER CANARD R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T l O t J  
I RN3L121 ) N B R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  B C A S T E R  B l C E F Z W l V l  0.090 0.000 0.000 1 0 . 0 U U  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S P . F T .  
( R N 3 0 2 5  ) N S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  B W S T E R  D l C P F Z W l V l  111.000 0.000 U .0110 1 l ~ . L 1 0 0  L R E F  3 . 4 5 9 0  F E E T  
( R N 3 0 2 0 1  0 N S R O C - ~ ~ ~ L ~ ; M S F C / L H S C  B W S T E R  B l C Z F Z W l V l  2 0 . 0 0 0  U . U O 0  U . 0 0 9  1 0 . 0 U 0  B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E L T  
XMRF 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YHRP 0.OUUO F E E T  
Z H R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E T  
0 . 7 0 4  
S C A L E  0.1115L1 S C A L E  
M A C H  
PAGE 166 
DATA S E T  SYMBOL C C l N F I G U R A T I T A  D E S C R I P T I G f l  E L E V T R  A I L R C N  RUDDER CANARD R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
MACH 0 . 8 1 1 2  
0.0LlL1 0.flLlL1 0 . 0 0 0  1 L 1 . 0 0 0  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 U  S P . F T .  
1 0 . 1 3 0 0  0.L30Ll 0 . 0 0 0  1 0 . O U Q  L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
20.LlLlL1 0.OUL1 0 . 0 0 0  1LI .OOb B R E F  1 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E U 1  
T H R P  0 . O 0 0 0  F E E T  
Z H R P  O . U l d 7  F E E T  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
I 
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LHSCIHREG BOOSTER STUDIES-LONG1 VUDI NAL CHARACBERIST Y CS- ELEVOM EFFECTS 





- . i s  
-.90 
-0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0 .0  0.2 0.4 0.6 0 .8  1 .O 1 .2  1.4 8 . 6  2 .0  
LIFT COEFFICIENT, CL 
DATA SET SYMBOL C U I F I G U R A T I O N  DESCRIPT IC IN  ELEVTR A I L R O N  RUDCER CANARD REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
CRN3021  I NSRDC-3210 ,HSFC/LHSC DCNJSTER 6 1 C Z F Z W l V l  O.OU0 0.DOU 0.000 10.11Llll SREF 1 .35511  8U.f-T. 
(RN31125 I 9 VISRDC-3ZlLI,MSFC/LHSC B W S T E R  D l C P F Z W l V i  10.0L111 0 .  0011 0.000 1 0 .  01111 LREF 3,49311 F E E T  
(RN3OZQ I PISROC-3210,MSFC/LHSC BQCSTOR 6 1 C Z F Z W i V i  20.0011 0.UUO 0.UOL1 IU.DUL1 DRCF 3.45511 F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 8 5 0  F E E T  
YHRP 0.110110 FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 6 7  F E E T  
M A C H  0.BLl I  
SCALE 0.11150 SCALE 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONGI TUDINAL CHARACTERIST I CS- ELEYON EFFECTS 
-..-___I.-_ -- - , - -  
LIFT COEFFICIENT. CL 
D A T A  S E T  S Y M D G L  C r N F I G V R A T l O N  D E S C R I T - T l r A  E L E V T R  A I L R C N  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
6 R N 3 L 1 2 1  ) N S R D C - 3 2 1 1 1 , M S F C / L M S C  D C Z S T C R  B I C 2 F Z W I V l  0.000 0 .OL10 0 .L1(10 I L l .  11110 S R E F  
I R N 3 U 2 5  ) N S R D C - 3 2 l O , M S F C / L M S C  D C K S T E R  B l C 2 F P W l V I  
1 . 3 5 5 U  S Q . F T .  
lL1.OL10 0.000 0.1100 1 O . O U O  L R E F  
( R N ~ U E P )  0 N S R D C - 3 P I O , M S F C / L M S C  B C Z S T E R  B I C Z F Z W I V I  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  20.000 0.000 0.000 l L 1 . 0 U U  D R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0.0000 F E E T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
MACH 0 . 9 9 9  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
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- . I 0  
-.eo 
-0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1 .e  1.4 1.6 1 .e 
LIFT COEFFICIENT* CL 
'A S E T  S Y M B O L  C C h l F I G U R A T l r Z  O E S C R I P T I O N  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O t 4  
1 3 0 2 1  I N S R D C - S 2 1 0 , H S F C / L M S C  BCNJSTER B l C 2 F E W l V l  0.L100 0 .00L1 0.000 10.000 SREF 1 . 3 5 9 0  S Q . F T .  
131125) N S R D C - 3 2 1  0 , M S F C / L H S C  W A S T E R  B l  C P F P W I V 1  I U . D O 0  L1.ODU 0.000 1Ll.OOU L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
1 9 0 Z 9 1  N S R D C - S 2 1 0 , H S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  2 0 .  L100 0. OLIU 0. OLIO 10.000 B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XHRP 2 . 5 9 9 0  F E E T  
YHRP 0.111100 F E E  T 
ZHRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
MACH 1 . 1 2 8  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 1 1  S C A L E  
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONG1 TUDINAL STATIC DERIVAT I VES - ELEVONS 
. flt 
.MACH NUMBER 
DATA If T SYMBOL CONFlCURA TlON OESCRlPTlON ELEVTR IXLRON RUOOER CANARD REFERENCE INFORWATION 
I I N 3 0 2 1  I NSROC-3210 ,WSFC/LISC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W I V l  0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 1 0 . 0 0 0  SREF 3 5 5 0  SO.FT. ( I N 3 0 2 5  1 9 NSROC-3210 ,WSFC/LUSC BOOSTER 8 1  C 2 F Z Y I V l  10 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 1 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 1 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
(RN3029 I 0 NSROC-IZIO,WSFC/LUSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  20 .000 0 .000 0 .000 10 .000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
XWRP 2.5950 FEET 
YWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  t C E r  
ZWRP 0 . 0 1 8 I  FEET 
\-r 1 * , - A t  F n . n c q n  3 r r 1 r  











'.*'Bm40 0.15 0.50 0.55 0.80 0.85 0.70 0.79 0.60 0.85 0.80 0.95 1.00 Pa05 1.10 S , 1 5 % a L ? ~ -  
MACH NUMBER 
0A TA SET SYWBOL CONFlCURA TION OESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDCER CANARD REFERENCE lNFORMATlOt4 
1 RN3OZ1 I NSRDC-3210 ,MSFCfLMSC BOOSTER BlCZF2WlVl  0.000 0.000 0.000 10.000 SREF 1.3550 SB.FP. 
1RNIGZ5 I NSRDC-32lO.MSFCfLMSC BOOSTER BICZFZWI V I  10.000 0.000 0.000 10.000 LREF 3.4530 FEET 
BRN3029 I 0 MSROC-3PIO,MSFC/LMSC ROOSTER BlCZFZWlVl  20.000 0.000 0.000 10.000 BREF 3.4330 FEET 
XMRP 9.5930 FEET 
YMRP 0.8000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
MACH NUMBER 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORHATION 
11N3021 1 NSROC-321O,HSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z W l V l  0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  10 .000 SREF 1 .1550 SQ.fT.  
( r N 3 0 t )  1 8 NSRDC-321 D,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER BICZFZWl V1 1 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  10 .000 LREf 3.4530 F E L T  
( rNJO29 0 NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTEk BlCZFZW1 V l  20.000 0.000 0 .000 10 .000 BREF 3 .4530 FEET 
XMRP 2.5950 CEET 
I 
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0 .  FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 6 7  F E L T  
SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
MACH NUMBER 
O A T A  SET B Y M ~ O L  CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION ELCVTR A1LRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORUATION 
(BNIEILI I NSRDC-3210 ,USFC/LHSC B83STER B lCZF2Y lV l  ' 0.000 0.000 0.000 10.000 SREF 1.3550 B B . F P .  
lBN3G2J ) 9 NSRDC-32101U6FC/Ln)C BOOSTER BlCZFPY1 V l  10.000 0.000 - 0.000 10.000 LREF 1 . 4 ~ 3 0  FEET 
IIN1GP9 ) 0 NSROC-32lO,~SFC/LNSC BOOSTER BlCZFZWl V l  20.000 0.000 . 0.000 10 .001  BREF 3.4910 PEE? 
XURP 2.5910 FEET 
. . VWRP 0.0000 BEEP 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
SCALE 0.01S0 SCALE 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL ELEVON CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! I ! I I ~ I I I I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ + + ~ ~  - - --. -. 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE. ELEVTR* DEGREES 
SYMBOL ALPHA PARAMETRIC VALUES DATA SOURCE REFERENCE INFORMATION 2 0.000 MACH 0.700 BETA - 0.032 DATASET ELEVTR DATASET ELEVTR SREF 1.3550 SP.FT. 
6.000 INCIDC 3.000 INCIDW 0.000 NN31121 0 . 11110 NN31125 10.000 LREF 3.d530 FEET 
USFLOW 0.000 AILRrRJ 0,000 NN302S 20.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET XMRP 2.5950 
CANARD 1 0 .DUD RUDDER 0. 000  YMRP 0.  0000 FEE 1 FEET 
ZMRP VNCPOS 1 .000 CNDFOS 1 .000 0.0187 FEE T 
D A T A  n l s r .  CODE I SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
NSRDC-3210vMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  CNN30211 15 JAN 72 PAGE 175 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE, ELEVTR* DEGREES 
BlMBOL ALPHA PARAMETRIC VALUES DATA SOURCE REFERENCE I N F C ~ R M A T I U N  
0 . 0 0 0  A 0 . 8 0 0  BETA - 0 . 0 3 2  DATASET ELEVTR DATASET ELEVTR SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S G . F T .  2 6 . 0 0  Ll l N C 8 D C  3 . 0 0 0  lNC1DW 0 . 0 0 0  N N 3 0 2 l  0 . 0 0 0  N N 3 0 2 5  1 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 5 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
MSF LOW O.OUL1 A I L R r M  0 , 0 0 0  N N 3 0 2 9  2Ll.LlU0 BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEE 1 XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
CANARD 1 0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0.  0 0 0  VMRP 0.00110 F E E T  
W46FOS 1 . 0 0 0  CNDFOS 1 .000 ZURP 0 . 0 1 8 7  FEE 1 
DATA M I S T .  CODE I SCALE 0 . 0 1 1 0  SCb LC 
NSRDC-32lO*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81C2F2WlVl CNN30211 15 JAN 7 2  PAGE 176 
ELEVATOR 
S7MBOL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  
0.900 B E T A  - 0 . 0 3 2  
3.0LILl  I N C I D W  L1. O!ID 
M S F L r M  0.000 A I L R r N I  0 . Ll LI Ll 
C A N A R D  10.000 RUDDER 0. LILIO 
WNGF.05 1 .0LlLl C N D F O S  1.00C) 
D A T A  H I S T .  CODE I 
DEFLECTION ANGLE* ELEVTR, DEGREES 
D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T  I O N  
D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 1 1  S Q . F T .  
N N 3 L l 2 1  0. OLIO N N 3 0 2 5  1 Ll. LlULI LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
N N 3 L l 2 9  2Ll.LlLlLI B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
X H R F  2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
VMRP 0. 0011t1 F E E  1 
ZMHP 0.111117 F E E T  
S C A L E  11 . 11 1 5  LI S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  CNN30211 15 JAN 7 2  PAGE 177 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE, ELEVTR* DEGREES 
SYMBOL PARAMETRIC  VALUES DATA SOURCE REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
0.11011 M C H  1.0110 BETA - 0.L132 D A T A S E T  ELEVTR D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  SREF 1.35SL1 3Q.FT.  8 6 . 0 0 0  $ID, 3 . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0.000 NN3L12l  0 . ClLlL1 N N 3 0 2 5  l O . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEE 1 
0.000 N N 3 0 2 9  2 0 . 0 0 0  BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  MSFLrJW 0. 000 A I ~ k ~ f f l .  XWRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  FEE 1 FEE T 
CANARD 1 0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0. 0110 
WNGPOS 1.000 CNDPOS 1 . U 0 0  
D A T A  n r s r .  COCE I 
YMRP 0.UOLIU F E E  I 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
SCALE 0 , 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
NSRDC-3210vMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  (NN30211 15 JAN 7 2  PAGE 178 
TECT I VENESS 
10 20 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE, ELEVTR, DEGREES 
sYHOOL A L P H A  F A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
0.LlLlU M A C H  1  . I 2 5  B E T A  - L l . L l 3 2  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  2 6..0Ll I N C I D C  3 . 0 0 L 1  I N C l D W  0.000 N N S L l Z I  0 . L10 L1 N N J L l 2 5  1 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
I 4  S F  LOW L1.0011 A I L R G N  0 . ~ 1 ~ 1 ~  N N 3 0 2 9  2 0 . O U O  B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 ! 1  F E E T  XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 L 1  F E E  T  
CANARE 1 0 . 0 0 0  R U C D E R  0 .  L10L1 YMRP 0 . Ll L l  11 Ll F E E T  
W I G P O S  1  .U!lLl C N D T - 0 s  1  . LlDI1 
D A T A H I S T .  CODE I 
ZMRP 0 . 1 1 1 8 7  F E E T  
S C A L E  L I . L I 1 5 0  S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  CNN30211 15 JAN 7 2  PAGE 179 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE* ELEVTR* DEGREES 
SYMBOL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A I I O N  
U . o o l l  ~ ( A C H  L1.7L10 B E T A  - 11.L132 D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  2 6 . 0 0 0  I N C l L I C  3.0110 I N C I D W  11.1100 N N 3 1 1 2 1  0. L11111 N N 3 0 2 5  10.000 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  
M S F L W  0.L109 A I L R r M  O.llOu N N 3 0 2 9  2L1.11110 B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  XMRI' 2 . 5 9 5 0  FEC T 
C A N A R D  I U. 0110 R U C D E R  U. ?1OD VMRP U . 0 11 11 11 FEE T 
Z H R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  ~ E E  T 
S C A L E  Ll . 11 1 5 11 S C A L C  
NSRDC-3210vMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WlV l  CNN30211 1 5  JAN 72 PAGE 180 
NSRDC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl CNN30211 1 5 J A N 7 2  PAGE 181 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE, ELEVTR, DEGREES 
O L  ALPHA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
0.000 P A C H  0 . 9 0 0  B E T A  - 0 . 0 3 2  DATASET\  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  
6 . 0 0 0  I N C I D C  3.0110 I N C I O W  0 . 0 0 0  N N 3 0 2 1  U . U011 N N 3 0 2 5  1 t l . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
MSFLOW 0 . 0 0 ' 3  A I L R O N  0.000 N N 3 0 2 9  EO.UOL1 BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F E E T  
CANARD 1 0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0.0110 YHRP 11. 00Lll1 F E E  1 
W4GPOS 1 . 0 0 0  CNDPOS 1 .0110 ZMRP U . 1 1 1 8 7  F E E T  
DATA H I S T .  CODE I SCALE L l . l l 1 5 l I  S C A L E  
NSRDC-32%0mMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl  . CNN30211 15 JAN 7 2  PAGE 1 8 2  
NSRDC-321OvMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WlV l  CNN3021I 1 5  JAN 7 2  PAGE 1 8 3  
. . L ? l l  
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG I TUD I N A L  ELEVBN CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE* ELEVTRI DEGREES 
OVHBOL ALPHA PARAMETRIC  VALUES DATA SOURCE REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
0.000 W H  1 . 1 2 5  BETA - 0 . 0 3 2  D A T A S E T  E L E V l R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 t l  SQ.FT. 9 6.00, I N C I D C  3 . 0 0 0  I N C l D W  0.0011 N N 3 0 2 1  0 . 0 0 0  N N 3 0 2 5  1 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5  3 0  F E E T  
MSFLOW O.0ULl A I L R O N  0 . 0 0 0  N N 3 0 2 9  2 0 . 0 0 0  BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  1 XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E  T 
CANARD 1 0 . 0 U 0  RUDDER 0 . 0 0 0  YHRP 0.OODU F E E  T 
WNGPOS 1.000 CNDPOS 1 . 0 0 0  
D A T A ~ I S T .  CWE I 
ZHRP o . 0 1 0 ~  FEE r 
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
NSRDC-3210oMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WlV l  CNN30211 1 5  JAN 7 2  PAGE 184 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL EL.EVON CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
.a0 I I ~ ~ ~ ! l l l ' l l l l l l l l ~ ~ ~  - - 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE. ELEVTRI DEGREES 
SVMBOL ALPHA PARAMETRIC  VALUES DATA SOURCE REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
0 . 0 0 0  0 . 7 0 0  BETA - 0 . 0 3 2  DATASET ELEVTR DATASET ELEVTR SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  2 6 . 0 0 0  ::::DC 3 . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0.000 N N 3 0 2 1  0 .  0 0 0  NN3025 1 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
M S F L W  0.000 AILRON 0 . 0 0 0  N N 3 0 2 9  2 0 . 0 0 0  BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
CANARD 1 0 .DO0 RUDDER 0 . 0 0 0  YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E  1 
W G P G S  1 . 0 0 0  CNDPOS 1 .DO0 ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E  1 
. DATA U I S T .  CODE I SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
NSRDC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WlV l  CNN30211 15 JAN 7 2  PAGE 185 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG I TUD I NAL ELEVON CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE* ELEVTRI DEGREES 
O L  A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A  T I  ON 
0.1100 B A C H  0 . 8 0 0  B E T A  - 0.1132 D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  S R E F  I .  3 5 5 0  SB.FT.  
6 . 0 0 0  I N C l D C  3.0110 I N C l D W  0.000 N N 3 0 2 1  0 . 0 0 0  N N S 0 2 5  1 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 1 9 0  F E E T  
M S F L r X J  0 . 0 0 0  AILROE( 0.000 N N 3 0 2 9  2 0 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  XMRP 2 . 1 9 5 0  F E E T  
CANARD 1 0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0.000 
W4GFC)S 1 . 0 0 0  CNDPOS 1 .000 
D A T A  n t s T .  CODE I 
YMRP 0 . D 0 0 0  FEE 1 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E  ? 
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
NSRDC-321QoMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlV1 CNN30211 15 JAN 42 PAGE 186. 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL ELEVON CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
- 0 0  
.75  
.TO 




- 4 5  
- 3 5  
.SO 
. z 5  
. eo 
. I 5  
.so 
. 0 5  
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE, ELEVTR, DEGREES 
OL ALPHA PARAMETRIC VALUES DATA SOURCE REFERENCE INFORMATION 
O.Ll110 HACH 0.8011 BETA - 0 . 0 3 2  DATASET ELEVTR DATASET ELEVTR SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  
6 . 0 ~ 0  INCIDC 3 . 0 0 0  INCIDW 0 . 0 0 0  N N 3 0 2 1  . 0 .  OL10 N N 3 0 2 5  1 0  . L l L l L l  LREF 3.45311 F E E T  
HSFLOW 0.11110 A I L R r Z  0 .  0 0 0  N N 3 0 2 9  2 ~ 1 . 0 9 0  BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEE 1 XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  FEET 
CANARD 1 0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0 . 0 0 0  YMRP 0 .  U 0 0 0  FEET 
W G P O S  t .OD0 CNDPOS 1 . 0 U 0  ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  FEET 
D A T A  n 1 s r .  CODE I SCALE 0.11150 SCALE 
NSRDC-3210,FlSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WlV l  CNN30211 15  JAN 7 2  PAGE 187 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE, ELEVTR, DEGREES 
OVMBOL ALPUA PARAMETRI c VALUES D A T A  S~XJRCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
0.1100 1.0UL1 B E T A  - 0.1132 D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  S R E F  1 . 3 4 5 0  t3C3.Fr. 8 6 . 0 0 0  8 N C I D C  3 .00L1 I N C I D W  0.000 N N 3 0 2 1  0. 1100 N N 3 0 2 5  1L1.OL10 LREF 3 . 4 4 3 1 1  F E E T  
O.OOO N N 9 0 2 9  20.OUO B K E F  3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E T  MSFLrJW 0.0110 A I L R r N  XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E  1 
CANARO 10.000 RUDDER 0.009 YMRP 0. 0 0 0 1 1  F E E T  
VIJGPOS 1.000 CNDPOS 1 .OLIO ZWRP 0.111d7 F E E T  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
D A T A  M I S T .  COOE I 
NSWQC-32%QoMSFC/LPlSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl  CNN30211 15 JAN 72 PAGE 188 

ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE* ELEVTR, DEGREES 
DYMBOL ALPHA PARAMETRIC VALUES D A T A  SOURCE REFERENCE INFORMATIO~J 
0 Ll.OLlL1 Y A C H  0 .7011 B E T A  - 0 . 0 3 2  D A T A S E T  ELEVT'R D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S O . F l .  
25 6 . O O U  l N C 1 D C  3 , 0 0 0  ' X N C l O W  O.001) N N 3 0 2 1  0 . 000 N N 3 U 2 5  IO.OL10 LREF 9 . 4 5 3 1 1  FEE T 
0.000 N N 3 0 2 9  1 2 0  .000 B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  H S F L W  0,000 A I L R O N  XMRP 2 . 5 9 9 0  FEE 7 F E ~ P  
C A N A R D  10.000 R U D D E R  0. 000 
VNGT-OS 1,000 C N D P O S  1 . 0 0 L l  
D A T A H I S T .  CODE I 
VMRIa L1 . 11 0 11 L1 F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
S C A L E  0.11151) S C A L E  
R1SRDC'-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2FZWlVl  tNN30211 15 JAN 72 PAGE 190 
SYMBOL 
NSRDC-3210eMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl  CNN30211 15  JAN 7 2  PAGE 191 
ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE, ELEVTR, DEGREES 
DVMOOL ALPHA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F G R M A T I C ~ N  
2 ::: ::oc 0 . 9 0 0  B E T A  - 0 . 0 3 2  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T R  S R E F  1 . 3 S 5 1 )  S Q . F T .  3 . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0.000 N N 3 0 2 l  0 .  L100 N N 3 0 2 5  IL l .0110 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 1 1  F E E  T 
M S F L W  0 . 0 0 0  A I L R O N  0.000 N N 3 0 2 9  2 0 . 0 0 1 1  BREF 3 . 4 5 3 1 )  F E E T  
XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
CANARD 1 0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0.000 YMRP 0. LILIULI F E E  1 
WNGPOS 1 . 0 0 0  CNOPOS 1 .000 ZMRP U . D l b 7  F E E T  
DATA H I S T .  CODE I SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 1 1  S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210eMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl  CNN30211 15  JAN 7 2  PAGE 192 

LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG I TUDI NAL ELEVON CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
. ELEVATOR DEFLECTION ANGLE* ELEVTR, DEGREES 
ALPHA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  D A T A  SOURCE R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I G N  
0 . 0 0 0  M L C U  1 . 2 5  B E T A  - 0 . 0 3 2  O A T A S E T  E L E V T R  D A T A S E T  E L E V T H  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 1 )  s Q . F T .  
6 . 0 0 0  I N C I D C  3 . 0 0 0  l N C l D W  0.0011 NN3OZ1 11.OOU NN3UZS 10.OOU LREF 3.45311 FEET 
H S F L V d  0 . 0 o n  NN3l l29  2 0 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  0 .  1100 A 1  L R r M  FEE 1 XMRP 2 . 5  95  0 FEC r 
CAfiARD I C).1100 RUDDER 0. 0UU VHRP 0 .  ULlGll F C E  T 
VMGPOS 1 . a 0 1  CNDFOS' 1 . 0 0 1  ZMRF 11.0167 F E E T  
SCALE 0 .01511  S C L L C  D A T A  H I S T .  CODE I 
NSWQC-3218oMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2F2WlVl  (NN30211 15 JAN 7 2  PAGE 194 
..'.I 
MACH NUMBER 
SVMBOL ALPHA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  
O.G11?1 I N C I D C  3 .1100 I N C I D W  0. L100 
U.!lOU A I L R O N  L l  .L1LlLl 
CANARD 10.110L1 E L E V T H  0 . 0!1!) 
RUDCER 0.11L1U WNGPOS 1 . !I 11 t l  
C N D F O S  1 . L1!lO 
D A T A  M I S T .  CODE I * P  
R E F E R C N C E  I N F O R M A T  I O N  
SRE F 1 . 3 5 5 ! 1  S 9 . F T  
LREF- 3 . 4 5 3 t 1  F E E T  
ORE1 3 . 4 5 3 5  F E E T  
XMRT- 2 . 5 9 5 ! 1  F C E  T 
VMRT- 0 .  t15L15 F E E T  
2 M R F  !1.L)lL7 F E E  T 
SCALE L1 . !1 1  5 L1 S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210.MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WlVl  tCN30031 15 JAN 7 2  PAGE 195 
MACH NUMBER 
.', ':180L A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  
0 . 0 0 0  l N C l C C  3.O!1!3 I N C I D W  11 . 0111) 
6 .  0 0 0  HSF'L~JW 0.000 A I L R W I  0 . 0911 
CAt IARD 1 L l . L l U ~  E L E V T R  0 . L1L1!1 
RUDDER 0.!1!10 , WIJGPOS 1 . Ll!lLl 
C N C P O S  1 .OOL1 
D A T A  H I S T .  CODE I * P  
R E F E R E N C E  I N T C , k l l A  1 IC.11 
SREF 1 . 3 5 5 ? 1  S P . F  r 
L R E F  9 . 4 4 J l a  FEE 1 
B R E F  3 . 4 5 J l l  FEE I 
XMRP 2 . 5 0 5 1 1  T E l  T 
YMRP 11 . 110?1!l F E L  1 
ZMRP 1 1 . L I l d 7  F L I  1 
SCALE 11 . Ll I 5 L l  SCALL' 
NSRDC-3210eMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZF2WlV1 CCN30031 15 JAN 72 PAGE 196 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-ELEVON CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS VERSUS MACH NUMBER 
, 11 11 5 (1 
.L1114S 
. 0 0 4  L) 
.noas 
. 1103L1 
. D O 2 5  
.01120 
.LlL115 
. 0 0 1 0  
. n o 0 5  
.oooo 
-. 0 0 0 5  
-.0010 
0. 
SYMOOL ALPHA FARAMETR I C  V A L U E S  
1  I E l C I C C  3 .1100 I N C I D W  8 ....!I USFLOW O.!lLl!l A I L R U N  
CANARD 1!1.!1!311 E L E V T R  
RUDDER 0 1 1  WNGPOS 
CNOPOS 1 .t1!111 
D A T A  H I S T .  CODE I * F  
MACH NUMBER 
REFERENCE: INFCaRMA T I O I J  
S R C f  1  . 3 5 9 L l  S J - F T .  
L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 ! 1  FEE T 
B E E F  3 . 4 5 3 ! 1  F E E T  
XMRF 2 . 5 9 5 1 1  F E E  1 
YMRP 0 .  OL111!1 F E E T  
Z M R F  O . L l I e 7  F E E T  
SCALE 11 . 0  1 5 11 S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER tCN3003) 15 JAN 7 2  PAGE 197  
LMSCiHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LATERAL-DIRECT I ONAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-RUDDER EFFECTS : 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
saoa our SYMBOL CWP~GURATICN O E ~ C R X P T I O N  ALPHA RUDDER CANARD E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  IP(PC44MAT16W 
R W 3 0 0 8  I WSRDC-SZLO,MOFC/LMSC BOC'STER B l C Z F Z W I V I  0 . 0 1 7  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  S R E r  1 . S 5 5 0  BQ . F T  
anwso~e)  0.00s - s . o o o  o.000 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 9 . 4 9 8 0  V K ~ T  
BQrCDoBOJ 0 F J ~ R D C - S 2 1 0 , M S P C / L ~ 8 C  BOOSTER B S C Z F L W I V I  0 . 0 2 5  -i0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  DRCF 8 . 4 5 3 0  F e b l  
XMR P 3 . 1 9 3 0  r e e l  
l MRP O.OoUO F E E T  
ZMRP o . o i e r  P ~ L T  
, #CALI? 0 . 0 1 5 0  GCALL 
WICM 0 . 6 8 9  
PAGE 198 

LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LATERAL-OI RECT.1 ONhL CHARACTER I ST I CS-RUDDER EFFECTS 
-8) - v -6 -0 -4 - 8 -8 -1 1 L S 4 8 Q V 0 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA.  DEGREES 
'A S E T  BIMBOL C C W F s C U R A T S O N  O E D C R I P T I O N  A L P M A  RUDDER C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T X  W 
M O R O C - 3 2 1 O 1 M S r C / L W S C  B O O S T E R  B l C 2 F Z W i V I  0 . 0 1 7  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 9 9 3 0  O Q . P T .  
'90ue1 1 0 0 4 0  I 8 N S R D C - S ~ ~ O , M S F C / L W ~ C  B O O S T E R  B I C 2 F Z U I V i  0 . 0 0 8  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 L R E P  9 . 4 1 9 0  P E E P  
I a o Q 0 1  0 N S R O C - n Z l o , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F P W I V I  0 . 0 2 3  - l O . O O O  0.000. 0.000 B R E P  9 . 4 9 9 0  FELL? 
XMRP i?.0990 F ~ C P  
VHRP O.OOOO veer  
4 M R P  0 . 0 1 0 1  FEET 
MA CW 0.000 
acrLe 0.0110 BCALC 
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Or 
LNSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LATERAL 
- 8 0  
.LO 
























- 0 -0 -4 - 8 -r 
SIDE SL 
O A T *  B E T  SYHB'3L C O N F I G U R A T I O N  O E S C R I P T I C ( J  
( R N S 0 0 2 l  N S R O C - 5 2 1 0  , M S P C / L M S C  B 'Y3STER B l  C Z F t W l V  
1 A N 3 0 4  0 )  @ N S R O C - S Z l O  ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C Z F t W I V  
(INSOYO) 0 N S R O C - S 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B I C Z P L W I V  
- 1 0 





4ARACTER I ST I C! 
C 3 
DEGREES 
PHA R U D D E R  CANARD ELEV 
.01r 0.000 0.000 0.0, 
.00e - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.01 
.oea -1o.ooo 0.000 0.0, 
-RUDDER EFFECT: 
0 
R R E F E R E N C E  l N F O R M  
0 S R E F  1 . 5 5 9 0  
11 L R E F  3 . 4 5 S O  
0 B R E F  5 . 4 5 5 0  
XMRP L . 5 O I O  
VMRP 0 . O D 0 0  
ZMRP 0.01er 
8 C A L C  0 . 0 1 5 0  
PAGE : 
, T I O N  
8 4 . F T .  
r c e  T 
F e e  T 
F e e  1 
F C C  T 
r c c  T 
S C A L E  


























-0 -0 -8 -4 - B -R -a Q  I L s 4 e e o 
SHOE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
OAT* SET SvM1)OL CU'JP lGURATICN D E S C R l P T l O N  ALPHA RUDDER CANARD E L L V T R  REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
( I M 0 0 0 E  I NSRDC-52101MSFC/LM5C BOOSTER B I C 2 F 2 W V I  0 . 0 1 7  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 5 R L F  1 . 3 5 9 0  SQ . T I .  
(INS0.e 1 B NSRDC-S210  ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 W i V O  0 . 0 0 8  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  + t t ~  
l I N 1 0 5 0  1 0 N S R D C - 3 2 1 0  ,WSPC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F t W l V 1  0 . 0 2 3  - 1 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  P C ~ T  
XMRP i1.ss90 r e e l  
TURP D.ODOO r e e l  
ZMRP O . O I B ?  fEl?T 
MACW 1.1zz ~ C A L ~ ?  0.0110 SCALE 
PAGE 202 
'KX/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LATERAL-D IRECT I BNhL CHARACTER I ST I CS-RUDDER EFFECTS 
- V  -0 -4 - 1) -P -1 D 1 S 4 8 ? 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES 
D A T A  8 L T  BVMBOL C O N P I  G U R A T I G N  D E S C R l P T l O N  A L P M A  RUDDER CANARD C L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  ~ N F O R M A T ~ O N  
( R N D O O Z  > N S R D C - S Z ~ ~ , M S F C / L H S C  BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 U l V l  0.011 0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  8 0 . F T .  
( R N 3 0 4 0  I N S R O C - ~ ~ I D , H S F C / L H S C  BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 V l V l  0 . 0 0 8  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( n N 3 0 9 0  0 N S R O C - 3 2 1 0  , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B I C 2 F L W l V l  0 . 0 2 3  -10.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  3 . 4 9 3 0  F E E T  
XHR P  C . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
Y U R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
ZMR P  0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
WACW 0 . 8 0 0  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  8 C A L E  
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LATERAL-DIRECT IONAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-RUDDER EFFECTS 
. O I  
- 0 4  



































-8 - T -0 -0 -4 - 0 -Q - i I 8 L . 8  
SlOE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
OATA SET SYMBOL C Q Y F l  G U R A l l C N  DESCR1PTE.CN ALPMA RUDDER CANARD L L E V T R  REFERENCE O N F O R M A l l C N  
I I N S O U P  3 NSROC-3210 ,MSFCILMSC BOOSTER 8 1 C Z P t W I V 8  0 . 0 1 7  0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  SREF l . S 5 1 0  @Q.PT. 
l R N B O 4 0 )  9 N S R D C - S t l O ~ M B F C I L M B C  BOOSTER B I C L F Z W I V I  0 . 0 0 0  - 5 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  8 . 4 s a u  r c e v  
l R N B o 5 0  # 0 NSRDC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER P).CZFZWlWI 0 . 0 2 3  - 1 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF s . 4 8 3 0  
XMR P e . ~ e a o  v e e r  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  P E E 1  
ZWRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  F L t T  
MA cn  0.000 OCALE 0 . 0 1 9 0  OCALC 
IflSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LATERAL-DIRECT lONhL CHARACTERIST ICS-RUDDER EFFECTS 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA* DEGREES 
A ~ E T  OvMOOL C O N F E G U R A T I C r J  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  R U D D E R  CANARO E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMAT: 0W 
~ O U Z )  N S R O C - 3 2 l D ~ M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C Z F L W I V l  0 . 0 1 T  0.000 0.000 O.DOU S R E F  1 . 3 5 9 0  S 4 , T T .  
9 0 4 0 )  W S R O C - 9 2 1 0  , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B I  C Z F L W 1 V l  O.OUO - 5 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 L R E F  S . 4 5 3 0  r E E T  
s o y o  1 0 NSRDC-3210 ,W6FC/LMOC 8 0 0 8 T L R  B I C Z F L W l V l  0 . 0 2 3  -10.000 0 . 0 0 0  O.OU0 B R E F  8 . 4 5 8 0  r e c r  
XMRP t.5.50 C L E l  
V M R P  0.0000 C L C ~  
Z M R P  0.01ar r e c ~  
MA CM 0 . Q 0 0  
O C A L L  0 . 0 1 Y U  S C A L L  
PAGE 205 
8 
S I D E  S L I P  ANGLES BETA, DEGREES 
OAT*  S E T  8 Y M e o L  C O N F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  ' A L P H A  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
( I N S O U Z  8  N S R O C - S Z l O , M S F C / L M S C  B0C)STER B l C Z F 2 W l V 1  0 . 0 1 7  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 5  8 0 . l ' T .  
l I N 5 0 4 e )  N s R ~ c - ~ ) ~ I ~ , M ~ F ~ / L ~ ~ C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F 2 W I V I  0 . 0 0 0  - 8 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 L R E F  S . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
( I N S 0 0 0 8  0 N S R O C - ~ 2 1 O , M S F C / L M 8 C  B O O S T E R  8 1 C 2 F Z W l V I  0 . 0 2 3  -10.000 0.000 0 . 0 f l O  8 R E F  b . 4 8 S O  F K & T  
XMR P  8 . 5 0 9 0  F E U 1  
Y M R P  O.OOOO P K ~ T  
Z M R P  O . O l e T  V b C l  
MA cn 1.001 B C A L U  0.0110 S C I L C  
PAGE 206 
SIDE SL I P  ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  ~ C T  SIMB~L C O N F l G U R A T t O N  O E S C R l P T l O N  A L P H A  RUDDER C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A  TION 
I R N 3 O O C  I P ( S R O C - B Z ~ O I H S ~ C / L ~ ~ C  BOOSTER 01 C E F 2 W l V l  0 . 0 1 7  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  2 W S R O C - 5 2 1 0  i M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C 2 F Z W l V I  1 . S 5 5 0  I Q . C T .  ( l l N 5 0 4 0  I 0 . 0 0 8  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.OOO 0.000 L R E F  s . 4 5 5 0  F e c r  
( R N J O ) ~ )  0 N S R D C - S E l O  , M S F C I L M S C  B C A S T E R  B l  C Z F Z W l V I  0 . 0 2 3  -10.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  8 . 4 5 S 0  F E E T  
XMR P  s . s e s o  FEET 
YMRP 0.0000 P E L T  
Z M R P  O . O l * ?  F E E T  
WACM 8 . n ~ ~  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  8 C A L C  
PAGE 207 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  S V M 8 0 L  C G f d F I C U R A T l O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  
< I U S o o L  ) H s R D c - S e l o , M S F c I L M S C  BOOSTER 8 1 C 2 F Z W I V P  
t11u30.e I 8 U S R O C - 3 ~ 1 0  ,MSPCILMSC COOSTER DI C~FZWIVI  
ALPHA RUDDER CANARD LLEVTR REFERENCE INFORHATI'OI 
0 . 0 1 7  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  BB.VT.  
0 . 0 0 8  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  3 . 4 5 5 0  P E E 1  
D . O Z ~  -10.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 5 . 4 3 5 0  veer 
XMR P 8 . 3 0 5 0  FEE? 
TMRP 0.0000 v e e ~  
L M R P  0 . O I e ?  FEE7 
8 C A L E  0 . 0 1 1 0  B C A L E  
PAGE 208 
SlOE S L l P  ANGLES BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  e e l  SYMBOL CONFIGURA~~C+(  DESCRZPTICN 
4 RNSOO.? > W 8 4 0 C - S L 1 0 . M S F C / L H S C  B r H S T E R  B I C P F Z W I V I  
(PIMSOOQ) ( Y S R D C - S t 1 0  , H S F C / L M S C  B W S T E R  B 1  C L F L W I V I  
( R I P S O ~ O )  0 N S R D C - S E ~ O , M S F C / L W S C  BOOSTER B I C P F Z W I V I  
R U D D E R  C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R W A T ~ O N  
0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  5  9 0 . F 1 .  
- 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 L R E r  3 . 4 5 3 0  F C C 1  
.:O.OllO 0.000 0.000 BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  r e c T  
XHRP s i . 5 9 1 0  r c c l  
Y H R P  0.0000 r B E l  
r n R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  P E L 1  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  B C A L C  
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z 2 -.OD 
0 
Z 









-a -a -0 -4 - 0 - B - 1 0 1 U 8 4 9 m 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA* DEGREES 
OAT* a C T  8 V M B O L  C W r X G U R A T X Q N  O C D C R l P T l C * I  ALPMA RUDDER CANARD L L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
( R N s o o t  J N S R O C - S 2 1 0 1 M S P C / L H 9 C  Bc308TER B l C 2 F L U l V 1  0 . 0 1 7  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 ~ 0  0 . 0 0 0  S R E F  1 . 5 1 . 5 0  SQ.FT.  
( * N O 0 4  0 ) 8 N S R O C - S Z l O  ,MSPC/LMSE BOCJ91ER B l C E F 2 W I V l  0 . 0 0 8  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  5 . 4 3 5 0  F E L T  
( I N S 0 5 0  I 0 N S R O C - J Z I O  ,WSPC/LMSC BOrJSTER B t C 2 F Z W l V I  0 . 0 2 3  - i 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  B R E F  S . 4 . 5 3 0  F E E 7  
XMRP L..5SSO F E E T  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E L T  
PMRP 0 . 0 1 e r  r c c v '  
8 C A L C  0 . 0 1 S O  8 C A L C  
**CM 0 .DO 
PAGE 21 0 
YSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LATERAL-DIRECT I N  CHARACTER I ST ICS-RUDDER EFFECTS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . - 
-0 - T -4 - 8 -P - 1 0 I s 8  4 0 ? 
S I D E  SLIP ANGL.E. BETA, DEGREES 
o A 7 *  SET SYMBOL CONFICURATIQN DESCRIPTION A L P H A  RUDDER CANARD L L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
1 RNSOOL I M S R D C - S P l o , M S F C / L H S C  B O O S T E R  B I C Z F 2 W I V I  0 . 0 1 7  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 5 5 5 0  SQ.CT.  
( 4 N S 0 4 Q I  @ N S R D C - S Z 1 0 s M S P C I L H 9 C  B O O S T E R  B I C Z F Z W I V I  0 . 0 0 8  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 O.OL>O L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  ?CCT 
( R N S O , ~ )  0 N B R D C - S Z 1 0 1 M S F C / L M 8 C  B M S T E R  B l C Z F Z W l V l  0 . 0 2 5  -10.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  5 . 4 5 5 0  C C C T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  C C E T  
YMRP 0.0000 C C C T  
Z M R P  0 . O I O I  F E L T  
8 C A L C  0 . 0 1 5 0  8 C A L C  
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- . O . e . - . - . ! ! - -  
-a - 9 -0 -8 -4 -8 -I! - 1 I  
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  .E l  SVMeCK C O N F I G U R A T I O N  O L I C R I P T I O N  
I R N B O O I  I NSRDC-SZ~O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C Z F Z W ~ V ~  
l I I N s 0 4 e )  N 8 R D c - s z l o  , M S T C / L n S C  BOOSTER B l C L F Z W I V l  
l l N s 0 5 0  I 0 N a R D C - S Z l O  , M S F C I L M S C  BOOSTER B i C O F L W I V l  
A L P H A  RUDDER CANARD C L C V T R  RECCRCNCC I N F O l l M A T I W  
0 . 0 1 7  0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  8 R C P  : . a 5 5 0  a a . r T .  
0 .008 -S.OUO 0.000 0.000 LRCF 3 . 4 5 B 0  r c c t  
0.02s -ro.ooo 0.000 0.000 BREP s . 4 0 ~ 1 1  FEET 
XMR 8 . 0 9 0 0  ? L C 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  l C L T  
ZMRP o . o l e r  ~ C C T  
0 . 0 1 0 0  .CALL 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LATERAL-D I RECT I ONAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-RUDDER EFFECTS 




- . 0 3  
- . s o  
- .so  
- .LO 
- .QS 
-0 -I  -5 -4 - 3 - e - 1 0 1 L 3 4 e I a 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA.  DEGREES 
a DLT B r H D O L  c m F 1  G U R A T l r M  O C S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  LL f  V T R  R E F E R E N C E  I N T O H M A  7 1 0 N  
3 0 0 3  C$ N U R O C - 3 2 1 0  , Y S F C / L M S C  D-STER B I C 2 F Z W I V I  6 . 1 5 5  0 . 0 D L l  0.000 0.000 S R E F  I . 3 5 5 0  6 9 . ~ 7 .  
3 0 4 7 )  N S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , Y S P C / L H S C  BmSTER B I C Z F Z W I V I  6 . 1 4 6  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 C R C F  5 . 4 5 3 0  F E E 1  
j t l , ~  I 0 N S R O C - 3 2 1 0 1 M S F C / L H S C  DOOSTER D I C Z F C W I V I  6 . 1 5 9  - 1 t l . O U D  0 .OOO 0.000 B R C F  3 . 4 5 1 0  V E E T  
XHRP L . 5 0 5 0  F E E 7  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 1 1 0  V C C 1  
Z Y R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  V C C 1  
MA C n  0 . 7 0 ~ 1  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 1 1  S C A L E  
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LATERAL-DIRECT 1 BMAL CHARACTER I ST ICS-RUDDER EFFECTS 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE. B E T A .  DEGREES 
D A T A  3 C 1  SVMDOL C O N F I G U R A T I U 4  D E S C R I P T I O E I  A L P H A  RUDDER C A N A R D  C L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  I N F G R M A T I O N  
I R H S o v 3  ) N S R D C - 5 2 1 0 1 M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F Z W l V l  6 . 1 5 5  0.OLlD 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 3 5  8 Q . F l .  
I AH SO^ 7 ) !d N S R D C - 5 2 1 O , M S F C / L H S C  B ' j 0 S T E R  B I C Z F Z W I V I  6 . 1 4 0  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
I 1 H S o s I  I 0 N S R D C - 5 2 1 O , H S F C / L M S C  BcZJSTER B l C Z F L W l V l  6 . 1 5 9  -10.0011 0.000 0.000 B R E F  5 . 4 9 5 0  F E E T  
XYR P  L . S . 5 0  F E L T  
TMRP o.oooo 
L Y R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  ' F E E T  
S C A L E  0 . O l S D  S C A L E  
M A C U  0 .a00 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LATERAL-D I RECT I UNAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-RUDDER EFFECTS 
.IS 
.LO 









-0 -7  - 0 -8 -4 - 8  - 2 -1 0 1 L 3 4 8 0 ? 
SIDE S L I P  A N G L E .  B E T A .  DEGREES 
A S C T  SVMOOL C~JNFIGURATION DCSCRIPTICN A L P H A  RUDDER CANARD E L E V T R  REFERENCE INFORHATION 
3 0 0 3 1  N S R D C - 5 2 1 0 , H S F C / L M S C  B-STER B l C Z F P W l V l  0 . 1 3 5  0.0L10 0.000 0.01111 S R E F  1 . B Y 5 0  S 9 . F T .  
5 0 4  T J  N S R D C - 9 2 1 0 , M 9 F C / L M S C  0 0 3 3 T E R  B l C t F t W l V i  0 . 1 4 0  - 5  .DUD 0 . 0 0 1 1  0.0110 L R C F  5 . 4 5 3 1  T L E T  
3 0 5 1  J  0 N S R D C - 5 Z I O , H 6 F C / L M S C  D C Z S T E R  B l C Z F 2 W I V I  0 . 1 5 8  -10.000 0.000 0.01111 B R E F  5 . 4 1 3 0  r E L T  
XMRP L . Y Q ~ Q  r c e T  
V H R P  0.0000 r e c 7  
Z H R P  0 . 0 1 0 1  F E E T  
MACH 0 - 8 0 4  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LATERAL-DIRECT I ONhl CHARACTER! ST ICS-RUDDER FFFECTS 
SIDE SL l P  ANGLE, BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  S C T  S V H O O L  C O N F I G U R A T I O N  D E ? ) C R I P T l C h l  A L P H A  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R C N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
1 R N 3 0 0 3  I N S R D C - 3 2 1 0  , H S F C / L M S C  OOOSTER B I  C Z F t W l V 1  6 . 1 5  0.000 0 . 0 U O  0.000 S R E F  i . 3 5 5 O  3 a . F T .  
I ~ N 3 0 4  7 1 9 N B R D C - 3 2 1 0 1 H S F C / L H S C  B O O S T E R  B l C 2 P t W I V L  6 . 1 4 6  - 5 . 0 0 0  O . n l > u  o.non L R C F  s . 4 1 3 0  F E E T  
l R N I o 5 L  I 0 N L R O C - 3 2 l O , H S F C / L M S C  OOOSTER O I C Z F Z W l V I  6 . 1 5 9  - 1 O . O U O  0.000 0.0110 B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F C C 1  
XMR P  l . 9 0 5 0  F E E T  
V M R P  O . O O O 0  F E E T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 0 9  F E E T  
8 C A L E  0 . 0 1 9 0  O C A L E  
n ~ c n  I .OOI. 
PAGE 2 1 G  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LATERAL-D I RECT I ONAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-RUDDER EFFECTS 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
.A B E T  S Y H O O L  C c X 4 F l G U R A T l C N  D E B C R I P T I C N  A L P H A  ' R U D D E R  C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
l a 0 0 3  I W B R D C - 3 Z l O , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  O l C Z F Z W l V l  0 . 1 5  O.OOU 0 . 0 0 D  0.000 8 R E F  1 3 5 5 0  8 a . C T .  
1 5 0 0 1  I 8 D A T A  NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CmolTIwS 0 . 1 4 8  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 O.OOU L R E F  8 . 4 6 5 0  F E E T  
1 ~ ~ 1 1  I 0 NSRDC-~ZIO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BICZFZWIW~ 6.150 -IO.OOO 0.000 o.0oo BREF 5 . 4 6 5 0  r e e l  
XMR P L . 5 O I O  V C e T  
VMRP O.OOOO r c c i  
Z M R P  0 . 0 s e 7  F C C 1  
mncn % - 1 8 4  
$ C A L L  0.0110 ~ c A L C  
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDPES-LATERAL-DIRECT IONAL CHARACTER1 ST ICS-RUDDER EFFECTS 
SIDE ' S L I P  ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S L T  SYMBOL C Q N F I C U R A l l O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  RUDDER C A N A R D  L L E V T R  R E P E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
( R N S O O S  8 N B R D C - 3 2 1 0  s M S F C / L H S C  B O O S T E R  B l  C 2 F Z W l V I  8 . I 3 5  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  3 5  8 P . F T .  
t ~ N S o 4 7 )  8 N S R D t - 3 2 % 0 , W S F C / L W S C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F Z W l Y l  8 . 1 4 8  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 L R E F  s . 4 5 3 0  r e e l  
( I N S O Y 1  ) 0 N S R O C - D Z I O , M S F C / L M B C  B O O S T E R  B I C 2 F Z W l V l  , 6 . 1 5 9  -10.000 O.OOU 0.000 B R E F  s . 4 5 s o  r e e l  
XHR P e . s s 5 0  C C E T  
TMRP o.oooo ~ E E T  
PMRP o.o;er r c e r  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
w ~ c n  0 . ~ 0 0  
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SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. B E T A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  B E T  S I M O O L  C C I I F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P M A  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R C N C E  1 N F O R M A T I O N  
6 1 N 3 0 0 0  I W S R O C - 3 2 1 0 1 M S P C / L M S C  B W S T E R  B I C Z F L W I V I  5  0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 D  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . r T  
( ~ N 1 0 4 1  > W S R O C - 9 + 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F L W l V I  6 . 1 4 6  - 5 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 D  0.000 L R E F  s . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
( R N S O S *  I 0 M S R O C - S Z l O , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C L F Z W l V I  6.159 -10.000 0,000 0.0110 B R E F  1 . 4 5 3 0  P E E 7  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
VMRP 0 . 0 U O U  F E E T  
ZWRP O . O l O 1  F C C T  
~ A C M  0 . 8 0 0  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 0 0  S C A L C  
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-0 -I  -0 -0 - 4  -8 -e -a o 1 a s 4  o o P 
S IDE  S L I P  ANGLE9 BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  6 E l  6 V M B O L  C O N r l G U R A T I C * (  D E S C R l P T t O N  ALPHA RUDDER C A N A R D  E L C V T R  R E F E R E N C E  ~ N P O R H A  T I O N  
4 R N S o o S )  N a R D C - S f L O , * S F C / L W I ) C  B C O S T E R  B I C L F 2 W l V D  Q . 1 3 5  0.000 0.000 0.OOU S R E F  t . 3 9 9 0  8 0 . F T .  
( A N S 0 4 1 1  N S P O C - S f  l O , M W C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B I C L F Z W I V L  6 . 9 4 0  - 9 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F e e l  
( R N S 0 9 1  I 0 WSROC-SO10 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 5 1 C I F 2 U l V l  0 . 1 5 9  -10.000 0.000 0.000 @ R E F  ~ . 4 5 3 1 >  r e e d  
XMRP a . 9 ~ 9 0  r r e t  
YMRP 0.0000 P E E 1  
ZWRP O.OI~P Fee? 
w A c n  0 . ~ 0 4  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  B C A L T  
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.on 






































- - 0 5  
-81 -P -0 -81 -4 - B 
S I0 
O A T *  SCT SYMBOL C W F I G U R A T I m  O E S C R I P T I ~  
1 RNIOOS I N s R O c - 3 z l O , M S P C / L M S C  BrY>STER B 1 C  
( ~ N 3 0 4  7  I $ N s R D C - S Z ~ O , M S V C / L M S C  8'35)STER B l C  
(RNSOSI ) 0 N B R D C - b Z l O , M S F C / L M S C  D W 3 S T E R  8 l C  
S L I F  
i RECT IBNAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-RUDDER EFFECTS 
* : ; : : - : : : : : - : : : : : : : : -  
- I 0 I L 8 4 8 0 I e 
ANGLE BETA * DEGREES 
A L P H A  RUDDER C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E V E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
6 . 1  55  0.000 0.000 0.0011 SREF 1 0 S P . r T .  
6 . 1 4 0  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.0110 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  r C k T  
0 . 1 5 9  -10.000 0.0011 0.0110 BREF s . 4 1 3 0  v e e r  
XMR P L.SBIO r c e ~  
VMRP O.OOOO r e e l  
PMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  r C C T  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
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-0 - T  -e -4 -a - t -i o i r. LI 4 e Q 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  b C 7  4YMOOL C O N P I G U R A T I C N  O E S C R t P T I O N  A L P H A  RUDDER CANARD E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  I N P O R M A T I O N  
l & N a O O S  I N 9 R O C - S 1 I D , M S P C / L M B C  BOOSTER B I C E F + W I V l  5 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 8 R C P  1 . 8 3 S O  6 Q . C l .  
6 A N 1 0 4  1 ) 8 OAT, N O T  A V A I L A B L E  FOR A L L  C W D I  T I O N 8  8 . 1 4 0  - 5 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  L R E P  5 . 4 3 3 0  r c e ~  
( I N S 0 5 1  ) 0 N S R D C - 0 2 1 0  ,MSPC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C I F O W l V l  8 . 1 5 0  - 1 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  8 R E C  8 . 4 3 ~ 0  p e e r  
XHRP t . 0 0 9 0  C B E 7  
VMAP 0 . 0 0 0 1 1  CCBO 
ZWRP 0.01.1 F E E T  
MACH l . l t 4  8 C A L B  0 . 0 1 5 0  D C A L E  
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. O I  
-01 
. 0 0  







































-B -7 -4 -6 -4 - B - 0 - S  0 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BE1 
D A T A  S E T  OTHDOL C W F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  
( R N S 0 0 S  1 9 N S R D C - 3 2 1 0  , M B F C / L H S C  BOOSTER 8 1  C 2 F 2 W l V l  6 . 1 3 5  
l ~ N s 0 4 1 )  N B R O C - S t 1 0  , H B F C / L H S C  BOOSTCR B l  C L F Z W l V l  0 . 1 4 0  
1 R N 5 0 9 P  ) 0 i d S R D C - S t 1 0  , H B F C / L H S C  BOOSTER B l C L F O W I V l  0 . 1 5 9  
YARACTER I ST I CS-RUDDER EFFECTS 
e a 4 o I e 
A*  DEGREES 
RUDDER CANARD L L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R H A T ~ O N  
0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . S 5 5 0  SQ.FT 
-5 .DOO 0.OOU O.OuU L R E F  3 . 4 9 3 0  F E E T  
I O . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 B R E F  3 . 4 5 5 0  F L E T  
XMR P  L . 5 9 9 0  ' P E L T  
VMRP 0.0000 
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E T  
* C A L L  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
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SIDE SL IP  ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  SLT ~ Y M D O L  COIIFIGURATICN DESCRIPTIW ALPHA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE INFORMATI ON 
# R N S O O S  I N S R D C - S t l o  , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSPER B l C Z F Z W a V l  0 . 1 3 3  0.000 0.000 0.000 8 R E F  1 . a 5 5 0  B B . V T .  
A N 8 0 4  .> ! 8 N S R D C - S Z l O , M S V C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F 2 W l V l  6 . 1 4 6  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  FELT 
( R N 8 0 5 l  I 0 N S R D C - S t l O , M S F C / L M I C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F ~ W 1 V a  6 . 1 5 8  -10.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  9 . 4 9 3 0  V E E T  
XHR P 1 . 9 8 3 0  V C L T  
l M R P  0.0000 F E L T  
OMRP O . O L ~ T  vcev 
cn 0.600 BCALE o . o a 5 0  S C A L C  
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - . - . . . . . . . . . . . - . - - . . . . . . ,  
-0 -I - 0 -5 -4 - B - 0 -1 0 I L 0 4 I (I I 0 
SIDE SLIP  ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  SYMBOL C G ? d F l G U R A T l a Y  D E S C R I P T I C N  
( R N 3 o o S I  . 9 PJSROC-3210 I M S F C / L n s C  B O O S T E R  B ¶ C Z F + W I V l  
( ~ N 3 0 - a  1) ' M B R D C - 3 2 1 0  ,MSFC/LMSC 0 O O S T E R  B l C P F L W l V l  
( R N S O S ~  ) 0 N S R D C - B + l O , M S F C / L H B C  BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W 1 V l  
A L P H A  
8 . 1 3 5  
6 . 1 4 8  
8 . 1 5 s  - 
RUDDER C A N A R D  CLCVTR R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A  T I O N  
0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 1 5 3 0  S P . F T  
- 5  . D O 0  0.000 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
~10.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  3 . 4 5 1 0  r E L T  
XMR P  L . 5 0 9 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0.0000 F E C 1  
LMRP D.OL(IT r c e i  
5 C A L C  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
WACH 
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SIDE SL-%P ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  S Y M B O L  C O N F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  
( R N S O U S  J N 8 R D C - S 2 1 0 , W S F C / L M S C  8 0 0 S T E R  B l C P F L W l V I  
( A N 1 0 4 7  J N S R D C - S 2 l O  ,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C O F P V I Y i  
( ~ N O o s s  J ' 0 N I R D C - S Z l O , W S F C / L W S C  B O O Q I E R  B l C P F Z W l V l  
A L P H A  RUDDER C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
8 . 1 9 9  0.000 0.000 0.000 D R E F  1 . 5 3 5 0  DQ.PT.  
6.148 - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 LREP 8 . 4 3 3 0  F E E T  
0.15e - ~ O . O O O  0.000 0.000 BREF a . 4 0 a u  p e e 7  
XMRP 9 . 9 S O U  F C C 1  
YMRP O.ODOO ~ E E T  
Z M R P  O . O l b ?  l C C P  
8 C A L E  D . 0 1 8 0  8 C A L E  
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SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  BET OVUQOL C O N P I C U R A T X C N  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  RUDDER CANARD C L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  ~ N C O R M A T ~ O N  
6 I I N S O O S  I P I S R O C - 9 2 1 O 1 U S P C / L H B C  BOOSTER B l C L F Z W I V 1  1 0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 5 5 3 0  OO.PT. 
( A N S 0 4  V I 2 D A T A  N O T  A V A I L A B L E  FOR A L L  C C " I f J I T I C N S  6 . 1 4 6  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 L R E P  S . 4 5 1 0 .  C E L T  
( R N S O ~ ~  I 0 N S R D C - S Z I O  ,P(BPC/LWSC B O O S T E R  B 1 C 2 P Z W I  V 1  6 . 1 9 9  -10.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  b . 4 5 a o  r e L T  
XHR P L .M*SO FEET 
V U R P  0.0000 PELT 
r n R P  o . 0 1 ~ 1  Pee? 
0 . 1 9 4  
S C A L E  
M A C 4  
0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
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- . 8 1 ~ ! ! ! p ! ! ! ~ ! ! ' ~ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ~  
-0 - 9 -0 -0 -4 - 8 -8 - 1 B 0 9 B 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
DATA 8 L T  8VMOOL CWPICURATIUJ DESCRIPT ICP(  ALPHA RUDDER CANARD L L L V T R  REFERENCE INFORCIA T I  ON 
( U N S 0 0 4  ) NSROC-3Z10iW5FC/LUSC 002'STER B l C Z F Z W l W l  1 1 . 4 4 0  0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . S 8 1 0  BB .F? .  
(INSO.. ) 9 NSRDc-S~ ,o ,M8FC/LHOC BOOSTER B l C Z r Z W I W P  1 1 . 4 e 8  - 9 . 0 ~ 0  0.0011 0.000 LREP 0 . 4 1 8 0  ? E e l  
I U N S o l z  ) 0 NnROC-SL1orM8PC/LM8C BOOSTER B I C Z P L W I V I  1 1 . 8 0 8  -10.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  8 R E F  a . 4 s a o  dkeo 
XMR r PI.SOID  rue^ 
VMRP O.ODDO reC7 
PMRP 0 .01ev  r e e l  
MACH 0 . 7 0 ~  8 C A L L  0 . 0 1 8 0  8 C A L B  
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I I I I I I K C H K ~ I I I I ~ I I I I I H H I U H K W I ~ I ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ K I ~ I ~ ~ I I I ~ I I ~ I ~ H ~ ~ - ~ ~  - -  - - - - - -  - -  - -  
....------- 
S IDE  SLIP ANGLE* BETA. DEGREES 
o ~ l r  0 C T  UVMDOL C U d P I G U R A l l O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  ALPHA RUDDER C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
4 I N S 0 0 4  J 8 W B R D C - 3 e 1 0 1 M S F C / L M 8 C  BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E P  1 . 3 5 5 0  UQ.PT. 
( R N S O Q O  I W B R D C - 3 2 1 0  , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B I  C Z F O W I V I  1 5 . 4 6 8  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 1 0  P C C T  
( R N s o S Z )  0 W U R O C - 9 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F Z W l V I  1 5 . 5 0 8  -10.000 0.000 0.000 D R C P  8 . 4 5 5 0  F C C 1  
XMRP C . 5 B S O  F E E T  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F C C ?  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 4 7  F E E ?  
MACH 0.000 
8 C A L E  O . 0 L S O  8 C A L C  
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- - 1 0  
- ..O 
- .16 
-0 -0 -0 -4 - 0 -9 - 1 0 1 e 8 4 0 b P 
SHOE SLlP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  8 e r  8 ~ ~ 0 0 ~  CONIICURATION DESCRIPTION ALPHA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE 8 N F O l H A T l O N  
( I N S 0 0 4  > ' N ~ R O C - S ~ ~ D , ~ S F C / L H S C  BOOSTER 9 1 C Z F 2 W l V l  15.4411 0 . 0 0 D  0.000 0.000 8 R L F  1 .SB$O BP.PP.  
t I N S 0 4 0  ) NSRDC-SeiO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  1 5 . 4 8 9  - 5 . 0 0 0  O.0UO 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 8 . 4 5 3 U  F E E T  
(INSOS~) 0 NSRDC-SLLO,MIFC/LMSC BOOSTER er c e ~ e w a v i  15.508 -10 .000  0 .000  0 .000  BREF a.4330 r c e r  
XMRP * . 8 9 1 0  F L Q T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
OWRP O.OLBI r c e r  
* ~ c n  0 . ~ 0 ~  
























4SC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LATERAL-DI R 
-? -0 -4 - 8 - 0 -1 
SIDE SLIP A 
D A T A  8 C T  S I M B O L  C C W F I G U R A I I O N  D E S C R I P T I f f l  
4  R N S 0 0 4  1 R ~ ~ R O C - S Z ~ O ~ M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F k ? W l V l  
4 R N S u 4 0  J 8 N ~ R O C - 3 ~ 1 0  ,MBFC/LMSC B C O 8 T E R  B I C Z F Z W I V I  
t R N S 0 9 0 )  0 ~ 8 R D C - a Z 1 0  , H S f C / L M S C  8 O O 8 T f R  ~ I C L P z W l V a  
4AL C 
1 
BE T P  
"HA li 
, 4 4 0  
, 4 0 9  - 
. 5 0 a  -1  
4ARACTER I ST ICS-RUDDER EFFECTS 
DEGREES 
JDDER CANARD E L C V T R  R E F E R E N E L  I N F O R M A T I O N  
1 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 .8I)I)O S Q . P l .  
1 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 C R E F  B . 4 3 8 0  F C E T  
1.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  8 . 4 9 8 0  F C C 1  
XMRP e . 9 ~ 3 0  FEET 
VMRP O . O O L ~ O  r c e r  
ZHR P o . o i o ~  r c e r  
@ C A L L  0 . 0 1 9 0  O C A L C  
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D A T A  S E T  M M B O L  
d I N 8 0 0 4  I 
( R N 3 0 4 0  I 8 
( R N S O S t  1 0 
SIDE SLlP ANGLE. BETA,  DEGREES 
C C I I F I G U R A T I C I I  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  RUDDER CANARD C L E V T R  R E F C R E N C e  I N F O R M A T I O N  
N S R O C - 8 0 1 0 ~ M 8 F ' C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C 2 F P W l V l  1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 5 B 5 0  S 'a .FT.  
N S R O C - 8 a l O  ,MSPC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  C 2 F Z W P V l  L5.469 -I).000 0.000 0.000 L R C F  8 . 4 1 5 0  F h E T  
N 8 R O C - B 2 1 O ~ W S P C / L M B C  D O O S T L R  0 l C L F O W l V l  1 5  - 3 0 8  -10.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  8 . 4 5 5 0  F E E T  
XMRP 8 . 8 9 3 0  
V W R P  o . o o o o  F ~ C T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  r E E T  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 3 0  B C A L C  
* . S L Y  
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SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES 
A SET n r P l 8 O L  C O N F l G U R A T l C W  D E S C R I P T I U ' J  A L P H A  RUDDER CANARD E L E V T R  R E C E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
3 0 0 4 )  9 W S R D C - s z l o , P l S P C / L M r ) C  BOOSTER B I C Z F L W l V l  1 1 . 4 4 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E P  1 . 3 5 1 0  8 0 . C T .  
3 0 4 8  N S R O C - S + l O , H S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C Z F L W I V l  1 3 . 4 6 9  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 L R E F  5 . 4 5 5 0  C E L T  
s o s e j  0 N S R D C - S e l o . M S P C / L r ( g C  BOOSTER B l C L F Z W l V L  $ 5 . 5 0 6  -10.000 0.000 0.000 B R E P  5 . 4 5 5 0  F E E T  
XMR P  8 . 5 9 5 0  P C C T  
VWRP 0.0000 F E E T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 ~ 7  CELT 
UA C n  0. ? O f  
B C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  B C A L C  
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.OD 








- a 0 4  
-.OD 
-a - v -a -8 -4 -8 -Q -I 8 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLED BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  SET ~ Y M ~ O L  C ~ ~ ~ P I G U R A T I W  D E I C R l P T I W  A L P H A  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  E L L V T R  R E V E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
( l l N 1 0 0 4  9 N S R D C - D Z 1 0 1 W S F C / L M 8 C  OOOSOER 8 1 C B F P W l V l  1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 O . O U 0  0.0110 B R E V  1 . D O S O  S Q a P T .  
t n N s o 4 e )  8 N n n o c - s e r o , n s v c / L n s c  B O O S T E R  B 1 C Z F P W l V I  1 1 . 4 8 9  -S.OOL> 0.0~10 0.000 ~ ~ e r  s . 4 a s u  r e e l  
IIMSOSL) 0 N 8 I D C - S Z l O l M 9 P C / L ~ S C  B O O S T E R  D I C Z F e W l V l  1 5 . 5 0 8  -10.000 0.000 0.000 B R L F  8 . 4 1 3 0  F E E T  
XMR P ~ 1 . 9 0 5 0  F E E T  
Y M R P  O.OOUO r e e ?  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  P E E ?  
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S I D E  S L I P  ANGLE. BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  5 e ~  S v M B O L  C O N F I G U R A T I U J  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  RUDDER CANARD E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  I NFORMA TI O N  
I R N 3 0 0 4  J  W S R D C - ~ ~ ~ O , M S P C / L M S C  BOOSTER B 1 C Z F Z W l V 1  1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . > I 5 0  8 P . r T .  
C R N 3 0 4 0  J  9 f d S R D C - 3 2 1 0  ,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER et C Z F P W I V I  L 5 . 4 0 9  - 5 . 0 0 0  0 .ODO 0.000 L R E F  5 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( R M S O ~ ~ )  0 M S R D C - S 2 1 0 1 M S F C / L H S C  BOOSTER B l C L F Z W l V l  1 5 . 8 0 8  -10.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  BREF S . 4 5 3 0  P E E 1  
XMR P t . 5 8 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP o.oooo P c e T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 6 7  P E L T  
MA e w  0.909 
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 3 U  8 C A C L  
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.Q8 
0 4  
.as 
.om 
. O l  
.00 





-. -? -4 -a -0 0 I L s 4 B 0 
SlOE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
DATA BET EYMBOL C O N P l G U R A T l O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  ALPHA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
(RNBOo4  ) NERDC-S2 iO1MSPC/LHSC BOOSTER QaCZFZWlVP 1 1 . 4 4 0  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 8REF i . S 5 5 0  8 Q  .F1.  
(RNSO4.) 8 NSRDC-SZIO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B i C P F E W I Y l  i 5 . 4 6 9  - 5 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  5 . 4 3 5 0  F E C T  
( I N S O I L  B 0 N8ROC-SLlO,MSFC/LMoC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  1 5 . 5 0 8  -IO.OOO 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  BREF S . 4 1 3 0  FI;BT 
XHR P O . ~ B S O  FELT 
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
ZMRP O.OLOI FEET 
MA cn 1 .a01 8 C A L f  0 . 0 1 1 0  SCALE 
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GURA 1 
- s e r a  
- 9 2 1 0  
- 3 z 1 0  
ER STUD1 ES-LATERAL- 
4 . . . . . . - . . . . . .  Pt)-CT 
-0 -4 - 8  -0 
SIDE S L I  
ON D E S C R I P T I O N  
, M S F C / L M S C  OOOSTER B i C Z F Z W l V l  
, W S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B i C Z F 2 W I V l  
W S P C / L ~ S C  BWSTER B~CZFZWIVI 
I I R E C J  IONAL CHARACTER I ST ICS-RUDDER EFFECTS 
-1 a i t a 4 8 
> ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES 
ALPHA RUDDER CANARD E L L V T R  A E F L R L N C L  INFORMATION 
1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R L F  a . a s s o  a a . r l .  
1 5 . 4 6 9  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 L R E P  8 . 4 5 ~ 0  reel 
1 3 . 5 0 6  -10.000 0.000 0.000 B R E P  3 . 4 3 3 0  F C L T  
XMR P e . ~ o 9 0  r e e l  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 I T  r e e l  
W A L E  0 . 0 1 B 0  .CALC 
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. O I  
.0a 
. O l  
.OD 








-0 - T -0 -0 -4 -0 - b? -1 0 I P 0 4 8 5 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
'A OCT 6 r M e O L  CONFIGURATION D E S C R I P T l W  A L P H A  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  E L L V T R  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T X O N  
1 3 0 0 4  ) 8 N S R D C - S L l O  ,MSfC/LHSC BOOSTER B I C Z F B W I V 1  i 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 OREP 1 . 0 3 9 0  84 .kV. 
1 3 0 4 8  J P 1 8 R D C - 0 P l O , M B F C / L H S C  BOOSTER B I C E F Z W I V I  1 9 . 4 8 8  - 3 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 L R E F  S . 4 5 0 0  PEG? 
I 0 0 5 e  J 0 M S R D C - S L ~ O , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B I C L F O W I V I  9 9 . 5 0 8  -10.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  3 . 4 1 3 0  P e & T  
XMR P ~ . S O I O  m e 7  
YMRP 0.0000 PKET 
B U R P  O . O l O ?  FEET 
B C A L E  O . O l 5 0  O C A L L  
MA cn 0 . ~ 0 ~  
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- * m m  - -  . - . .  - - .  . .  - .  . . .  . . . .-. . . . . . . . . . . - . . . -, . . . & . . . , - . . . . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - .-.~. .~--- 
-0 -P - o -0 - s - P i 4 s e T 0 
SIDE SLJP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  O ~ T  SYMBOL CCR(PICURAT~CU D E S C R l P T l C U  A L P H A  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  INFORHATION 
4 R N B 0 0 4  I W S R O C - S Z I O I M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F Z W I V l  1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E r  1 . a 5 5 0  6 4 . C T .  
( R N 3 0 . 3 ~  I 1 5 . 4 6 9  -1.000 0 . D 0 0  0.000 L R E F  8 . 4 5 5 0  ~ C C T  
( R N S O ~ Z I  0 W S R O C - S Z l O , H S F C / L H D C  B W S T E R  B 1 C Z F 2 W l V 1  1 5 . 5 0 0  -10.000 0.000 0.000 B R E P  8 . 4 5 ~ 0  r c c r  
XMRP e . 5 9 ~ 0  r c c ~  
Y M R P  O.UOOO r c c r  
ZHRP o . o i e r  FEET 
MA CM o.eoo 
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
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S IDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES 
DATA S t 1  SYMBOL CONFIGURATION D E S C R I P P I O N  
( l lNSO04  ) NSRDC-3210  ,MSf C /LUSC 0 0 0 S T E R  B l  C Z F Z W l V l  
(RN304a  ) % NSRDC-3+1O ,WSf'C/LMSC 8 0 0 S T E R  01 C Z F Z W i V l  
ALPHA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 5 5 5 0  BBCFT.  
1 1 . 4 6 9  -1.000 0.000 0.000 L R E P  a . 4 5 3 0  
t n n a o s t  8 N S R D C - 8 2 1 0  ,MSFC/LMSC 0 0 0 S T E R  B l C e F Z W i V l  1 5 . 5 0 0  - 1 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 5 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP C . 5 8 8 0  P E L T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E C T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 l l  F E E T  
8CALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  
MACH 0..03 
PAGE 2 4 0  
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S IDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES 
TA OET spPIDOL C O N F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  RUDDER C A N A R D  L L L V T R  R E F L R E N C E  INFORMATION 
N O 0 0 4  1 NBRDC-3210 , H B F C / L H S C  D r X I S T E R  B I C Z F Z W I  V l  1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 OREF 1 . 5 5 0  8 O . F T .  
N 1 0 4 8  8 $ P ~ S R O C - S Z ~ O , H B P - C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C Z F P W l V l  1 5 . 4 6 9  - 5 . 0 0 0  D . 0 0 0  0.000 L R E F  1 . 4 5 0 0  r c e ~  
MOO,=) 0 N S R D C - S Z ~ O , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER ~ICPFPWIVI i 5 . 5 o e  -ao.000 D.ODO 0 . 0 0 0  BREP 8 . 4 ~ ~ 0  r e e r  
XMRP + . s o s o  F E E T  
YMRP D.0DOO r C L T  
ZHRP D . D ~ ~ T  r e e l  
~ c A L C  o . a r 5 o  SCALE 
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.a. 
. 8 V  





' 0 4  
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. - T  -a - 0  -4 -a -I - a  
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES 
OAT* SLT S V M ~ O L  CWFIGURATION D E S C R I P T l C I J  A L P H A  RUDDER C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E P B R E M C E  I N F U R M A l l O N  
I I N 8 0 0 4  I N S R O C - 8 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER D l C 2 F O W I V l  1 5 . 4 4 0  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 . S R E F  1 . 3 1 5 0  8 4 . F T .  
( R N S 0 4 a  ) 8 N S R D C - 8 e l o , M S P C / L H S C  BOOSTER B I C L F Z W l V l  1 5 . 4 6 9  - 5 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 L R L F  3 . 4 S 8 0  r e e l  
( I N S 0 5 2  0 N S R D C - 3 Z l O , M S B C / C M S C  BOOSTER B i C 2 F Z W l V l  1 5 . 5 0 8  - 1 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 B R E P  8 . 4 5 3 0  F e B l  
XMR P C.SBIO r e e l  
r n R P  o . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
Z n R P  0 . 0 1 0 1  P C C T  
1 . l t Y  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  B C A L C  
M r c n  
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.em 
. at3 
. s o  





- .so  
- .m 
. - . . . . . . . . . - . . . . - . . . . . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -; . . . - . .  - - - - - -  ' . " ~ ' - . ' . . ' . . . . . '  
-SS - a %  -PO - Q - e - 7 - e - s - b - L - a o L c 
RUDDER DEFLECTION ANGLE. RUDDER. OEGREES 
OL ALPHA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
0.000 nrcn 0 . ~ 0 0  BFTA 0.000 SREF i . S S S O  a a . r T .  
0 . a 9 0  I N C I D C  8 . 0 0 0  I N C l D W  0.000 U C r  S . 4 ¶ S 0  r E E  T 
1 9 . 9 0 0  WSPLOU 0 . 0 0 0  AILRMI 0 . 0 0 0  
8RC r a . 4 5 3 0  P C C T  
XYRP C . ¶ e 5 O  r c c  T 
C A N A R D  0.000 C L ~ V T R  0 . 0 0 0  V Y R P  o .ODDO PEE T 
W N G P 0 8  1.000 CNDPUS i . D O 0  Z Y R P  0 . 0 1 0 1  C C E  T 
D A T A  M IST .  cooe IM a C A L E  0 . 0 1  ¶a L C A L C  
NSRDC-3210.MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WIVl (GN3050)  19 JAN 72 PAC;[ 243 
I*. 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-RUDDER CONTROL EFFECT I VEMESS 
RUDDER DEFLECTION ANGLE, RUDDER, DEGREES 
SIMBOL ALPHA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  8 0 . 0 0 0  p A C H  0 . 8 0 0  J K l A  0.000 B R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  SO . P T .  
1 0  I N C I D C  3 . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0 .OOO L R e P  a . 4 5 ~ ~  veer 
0 r s . e o o  nsriou 0.000 AILRON 0 . 0 0 0   REP 8 . 4 5 3 0 ,  v c e  i XUR P t . 5 0 5 0  P E L T  
CANARO 0.000 CLLVTR o .ooo Y M R P  o . o o o o  f e e  T 
WCPOS 1 . 0 0 0  CNDPOS L .OOO 
O A V A  n lsr .  cocr IM 
NSRDC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOBSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  tGN30501 19 JAN 72 PAGE 244  
gvd'. 
RUDDER DEFLECTION ANGLE. RUDDER. DEGREES 
~ V M B O L  A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  INPORMATION 
O . S O 0  0 . O D 0  8 R E r  S . S 1 9 0  2 ::,:: ::::.. . e . r t .  S . 0 0 0  1HClDW 0 . O D 0  L R E F  8 . 4 3 5 0  C E L T  
0 ns.900 MSFLOW 0 . 0 0 0  A I L R O N  0 . D o 0  B R C r  8 . 4 5 5 0  F C C  1 XMR P L . 8 O 5 L t  FCC T 
CANARD 0 . 0 0 0  C L E V T R  0 . O D 0  VMRP 0 .OOUU F C C  7 
W G P O S  1 .DO0 CNDPOS i . D O 0  Z H R P  0 . 0 1 a 1  F E L T  
i OAT* H l b T .  CCXlE I n  a C A L E  0 . 0 :  D O  6CAI.C 
NSRDC-321 0. MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER €3 1 C2F2W 1 V 1 tGN30501 19 JAN 7 2  PAGE 2 4 5  
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDI ES-RUDDER CONTROL ~ E C T  I VENESS 
RUDDER DEFLECT I ON ANGLE. RLJODER, DEGREES 
S'IYBOL ALPHA PARAMETR 1 C V A L U E S  R C P C R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
o.ooo n r .ooo DFTA o.ooo SREP 1 . 8 5 9 0  b4 .?1. 8 e.iyo x::~Dc 3 . 0 0 0  I N C I O W  o .Do0 L R E r  8 . 4 9 1 0  rgc 1  
0 I Y . Y O O  M S F L O Y  0.000 A l L R W  0 .DO0 BREF 8 . 4 Y S Q  rag i XMRP ~ . S P I O  
CANARO 
?CK? 
0.000 CLLVTR o .ooo THRP D.OOOO rae T 
WCPOI I .ODD CNDPOS i .OOO ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 ~  rce T 
D A T A  MIST. COOL 1W BCALC 0 . 0 1 6 0  e C A L C  
NSRDC-3210eMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2F2WIVl (GN30501 19 JAN 72 PAGE 246 
RUDDER DEFLECTION ANGLE* RUDDER, DEGREES 
STMOOL A L P H A  P A R A W L T R I  C V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  1 N F O R U A T I O N  
0.100 B F T A  01000 S R E F  1 . 5 5 5 0  8 Q . F l .  B :::,: ::::oc 3 . 0 0 0  l N C l D W  0 1000 L R E F  5 . 4 5 5 0  PEE 1 
0 ll9.900 H 5 P L W  0.000 A I L R O N  0.000 O R E F  S.45t.0 VCL T 
x n R P  2 . 5 e a o  r c e i  
CANARD 0.000 e L E V l R  0.000 YMRP 0.0000 C C L  T 
WGPOO 1.000 CNDPOB i ,000 LHRP 0 . 0 1 0 1  FCC T 
D A T A W l S T .  C a C  I* S C A L E  O . O L 9 O  8 C A L L  
NSRDC-3210eHSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WIV l  (GN30501 19 JAN 72 PACE 247 



































-. O ~ . . - - . - - - . - . ~ . . . . - . . - . - - - a . . ~ . . - ~ : . + : : : - : : : : : : : ' : : : : : : : : - + 4 : : ! 1  
8 -11 -10 - 0 - 0 - 9 - B - 8 - 4 - 8 - E - P 0 2. G? 
RUDDER DEFLECTlON ANGLE, RUDDER, DEGREES 
WMBOL ALPHA PARAWL TR I C VALUE 8 REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
0.000 B F T A  0 .OOO OREF I .J950 8P . P P .  2 : ::::.c S.000 I N C l D W  0 .OOO L R E F  3.43SO CPLbt 
0 1Y.500 WSVLOW 0.000 A I L R O N  0 .OOO BREF 8.4550 P ~ E  T XMR P e.19~0 reg T 
CAMARO 0.000 e L e v T R  0.000 YMRP o .oooo ~ e s t  
W G P O 8  1.000 CMDPOS 1.000 Z M R P  0.010? F C C 0  
DATA MIST. COOL I W  OCALL 0.O190 8CALC 
NSRDC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZFZWPVl (GN30501 19 JAN 7 2  PAGE 248 
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RUDDER DEFLECTION ANGLE. RUDDER, DEGREES 
SYWOOL A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  ~ N P O R M A ~ I O N  
0 . 0 0 0  F A  0.000 8 R E F  I . 8 1 1 0  X ::z Z Y O C  8 0 . P I .  3.000 INCIDW 0.000 ~ n e r  8 . 4 5 8 0  r c c ~  
0 s s . 9 0 0  PISFLOW 0.000 A I L R O N  0.000 OREF 8 . 4 9 8 0  r c e i  XMRP l ! . D 0 5 0  F C C  T 
CAR~ARO 0.000 LLEVTR 0 -000 VMRP 0.0000 ~ E C  1 
W O P O O  8 . 0 0 0  CNOPOS 1.000 Z U R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  F C C  1 
O A V A  ~1100.  CrA)e: I n  $ C A L L  O . O t 9 0  8 C A L L :  
NSRDC-3210oMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W I V l  (GN30501 1 9  JAN 7% PAGE 249 
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.O8 
s o 4  
-01) 
.oe 
. O I  
.OO 
. . O 1  
. .oI! 
. . O 8  
. .M 
..a#' - - - - - - - - . . . - - . - . . -  " - - - . . : - . . - * . . .  ; ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : + : : : : - : I " : i : H  
- l a  - a 1  -PO - 8 - 8 - I - e - 8 - 4 - a - P - I o n BI 
RUDDER DEFLECTION ANGLE, RUDDER, DEGREES 
A L P M A  P A R A H L T R I  C V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I  ON 
0.000 MACH 1.000 M T A  0.000 8 R E F  L .L )SBo Q Q . V T .  
0 I N C l D C  8 . 0 0 0  l N C l D W  0 . O D 0  LRLF 3 . 4 4 5 0  F E E  1 
1 5 . B O O  M 8 P L O W  0.000 A I L R O M  0.000 B R E V  0 . 4 9 3 0  FEE T XWR P P . 9 0 5 0  F E E  1 
C A N A R D  0.000 C L E V T R  0,000 V H R P  0 .OOOO PEE T 
Y W C P O 8  t ,000 C N D P O B  1.000 X H R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  P E E  T  
O A T A M B ~ T .  cr&c I n  8 C A L E  O . O I 5 0  O C A L C  
SRDC-3210.MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  (GN30SOl 19 JAN 72 PAGE 250 
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-.oe . . . - . . . . . . . .  . . . - . - - - . - .  . - - - .  - - - . - - -  ;.- - - . . - - . . .  . . . . . . . . . - . . . . -  ---.-. 
-st? -i* -10 - e - o - 7 - e - 6 - a - t - 1 o I o 
RUDDER DEFLECTION ANGLE* RUDDER, DEGREES 
SYUUOL ACPUA P A R A U E T R S C  V A L U E S  
0 . T 0 0  $PTA 0 . 0 0 0  $2 z : ~  X~Dc  8 . 0 0 0  I N c I o w  o .ooo 
0 % 5 . 9 0 0  WBFLOW 0 . 0 0 0  AILRON 0 . O D 0  
CANARD 0.000 E L E V T R  0 . 0 0 0  
W d C P 0 8  a . 0 0 0  CNDPOS a .ooo 
D A T A  W 1 8 T .  CODE I n  
NSRDC-32100 MSFC/LMSC BOBSTER B I  C2F2W 1 V1 
R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
S R E P  % - 5 5 5 0  6 P . C T .  
LR E F  5 . 4 5 5 0  
B R C F  5 . 4 5 3 0  C C E  T  
XURP t . 5 8 1 0  P E L  f 
V H R P  0 .OOUO P E E  T 
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 0 1  V E E T  
S C A L E  0 .01 5 0  6 C A L Z  
(GN00501 19 JAN 7 2  PAGE 2 5 1  
RUDDER DEFLECTION ANGLE* RUDDER. DEGREES 
DL ALPHA PARAWLTRI C VALUES R E F E R E N C E  ~IUFORMAIIO?~ 
0.000 n ~ c n  0.000 JFTA o .moo BREF % . 3 5 S 0  8 Q . P l .  
6 . 1 5 0  I N C I O C  3 . 0 0 0  I N C l D W  0 .OOO LRE t' 8 . 4 5 3 0  P E E 7  
s s . 5 0 0  WSPLW . 0.000 AILROM 0.000 BREF 8 . 4 ~ 0 0  PEE o 
CANAILD P - m a n  C L C V T R  XMR P 0 .OD0 
@ . s e s o  *PCP 
YMRP 0 .oono l K L  T 
W G P O I  S . 0 0 0  CNOPOB 1.000 
D A T A  n l b l .  c m e  I W  
NSRDC-321OsMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C 2 F 2 W l V l  
- 
8 M R P  0 . 0 1 0 9  FEE I 
BCALE 0 . 0 1 0 0  O C I L t  
( G N 3 0 5 0 1  19 JAN 72 PAGE 252 
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-18 - a 0  -. - e - 7 - 0 - 8 - 4 - s - D - I o 1 c 
RUDDER DEFLECTION ANGLE* RUDDER* DEGREES 
OL A L P ~ A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  INTORUA~ION 
0.000 MAEU 0 . 0 0 0  STA 0.000 SREF 1 . 3 5 ~ 0  O Q . F T .  
0 . 1 9 0  X N C I D C  J . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  3 . 4 6 3 0  F E Z  T 
16 . I00  MOPLOW 0.000 A I L R O H  0.000 B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  FEE T XMRP 9 . 5 9 # 0  F C ~  T 
CANARD 0 . 0 0 0  E L E V T R  0.000 YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
W C P O O  1 .OOo CNDPOS 1 . 0 0 0  ZMRP 0 . 0 1 e r  F E E T  
D A T A  M I S T .  CODE XU *CALL 0 . 0 1 S O  SCALC 
NSRDC-32IO.MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WIV1 : tGN3050) 19  JAN 7 2  PAGE 253 
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- . ~ i - : : : : - : : - : ~ : : : - : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : - : : c : : : : : : : : : : : : : : r  
- S 8  - L i  -10 - S - 8  - V - 0 - I - 4 - 8 - Si - D 
RUDDER DEFLECTION ANGLE, RUDDER. DEGREES 
CK ALPMA PARAWE T R I  C V A L U E S  R L F E R C N C C  I N P O R M A V K O M  
0.000 MACH a ,000 BE~A 0.000 e ~ e v  1 . 8 5 5 0  D Q . P P .  
0 . 1 5 0  l N C l O C  8 . 0 0 0  1 N C l D W  0.000 L R L P  8 . 4 5 3 0  FELT 
S 5 . 5 0 0  W W L O W  0 . 0 0 0  A l L R O M  
B R L P  0 . 4 0 1 0  
0.000 
FCC v 
XMR P 0 . 0 9 5 0  F E E  1 
CANARD 0 . 0 0 0  L L E V T R  0.000 VWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C L L T  
mcros  i.000 CNDPOL i .OOO 
O A T A H I ~ T .  cme  IM 
NSRDC-3210mMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2FZMIVI  
ZWRP 0 . 0 1 e T  F P C  1 
BCALC 0 . 0 1 3 0  ~ C ~ L C  
(GN30501 19 JAN 72 PAGE 254 
NSRDC-32lO*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2F2WlVI (GN30501 19 JAN 72 PAGE 255 
NSRDC-321O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WIVl (GN30501 19 JAN 72 PAGE 256 
NSRDC-3210.MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WIVl [GN3050) 19 JAN 7 2  PAGE 257 
NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W I V 1  IGN3050) 19 JAN 72 PAGE 258 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-RUDDER CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
-1 5 -10 - 0 - 8 - I - 0 - 6 - 4 - s - r. - 1 0 1 
RUDDER DEFLECTION ANGLE, RUDDER. DEGREES 
A L P U A  P A R A M L T R I  C V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
0.000 MACH 0.  to0 # F T A  0.000 S R C F  L . S 5 5 0  OQ . F l .  
0 . 8 9 0  I N C I O C  9 . 0 0 0  l N C l D W  0.000 L R C F  S . 4 3 5 0  F C C  T  
0 9 . 5 0 0  WfIFL* 0.000 A x L R O P I  0.000 
BRCF s . 4 e a o  r e c ~  
XMR P  t . S B 8 O  ~ K C T  
CANARD 0.000 C L C V T R  0.000 YMRP 0.0000 P C P  1 
M I G P O Q  1 . 0 0 0  C N O P O S  1 .a00 Z M R P  0 . 0 1 4 1  f C E  T  
D A T A  H l Q T .  C m C  I M  
S C A L E  O . O I I U  * C A L L  
SRDC-3210, MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B1 C2F2W1 V 1  tGN30501 19  JAN 7% PAGE 259 








- 4 8  






. D o - .  . .  ....----. - - - .  - - - . . . . . - . - - . - .  . - - .  . - .  7 . .  . .  . .  - 7 . 7 . - .  .------.  ~ ,-,- 
-1a -%I -10 - o - o - P - a - s - 4 - 8 - B - P o B n 
RUDDER DEFLECTION ANGLE, RUDDER. DEGREES 
O L  ALPHA PARAMETRX C V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  INVORWA T I O M  
9 . 0 0 0  0.a00 0.000 B R E F  1 . B B 1 0  OQ . r T .  
6 . 9 5 0  I N C I O C  8 . 0 0 0  I N C l D W  0 . 0 0 0  LRCP B . 4 6 3 0  ? L E T  
r r i e o o  w e r L o v  0.000 A I L R O N  o .ODD 
BReP S . 4 0 S 0  P k R T  
XMR P R . D ~ S O  rec  T 
CANARD D.ODO e L e v T R  0 . 0 0 0  VMRP o . o o o c i  r tctcr  
W G P O D  I .a00 CNOPOQ s .a00 ZMRP 0 . 0 1 e V  FPR 7 
SCALE 0 . 0 1 3 0  @CALE 
OAIA n r e r .  cme xn 
NSRDC-3210s MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 09 C2F2W 1 V 1  
:/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-RUDDER CONTROL EFFECT 1 VENESS 
- - B - 9 : : : C : : : + : : : : H : : : : : : : : : H : : I : : : : : : : : + : : : : : - : : : - : : : : : : ! ! : ! ! . . ! ! ! ! ! J  
RUDDER DEFLECTION ANGLE* RUDDER* DEGREES 
a I M B O L  A L P H A  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E 8  
0 . 9 0 0  & C T A  0.000 !2 :.: ::::OC 3 . 0 0 0  I N C l D W  0 . O D 0  
0 1 9 . 9 0 0  M S v L o W  0.000 AILRCC( 0 . O D 0  
CANARD 0.000 L L C V T R  0 .000 
W G P O B  1 .a00 CNDPOS 1.000 
D A T A H I S T .  CODE I M  
R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
8 R E F  1 . 3 5 9 0  B @ . P T .  
L R E P  8 . 4 5 3 0  P e K  1 
O R C F  8 . 4 8 1 0  CClL 7 
XMRP a . 9 B 9 0  FKL T 
Y M R P  o . O O O O  r c c  i 
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  F C C  7 
8 C A L C  0 . 0 1 5 0  OCALC 
(GN30501 19 JAN 72 PAGE 261 







- 0 0  
-40 










RUDDER DEFLECTION ANGLE. RUDDER* DEGREES 
6VMDOL ALPMA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  ~ N P O R M A T I  ON 
1 -000 F A  0.000 8 .:,:: ::::DC B R E F  1 . 3 5 3 0  50 P I .  3 . 0 0 0  ~ N C : D ~  o .ooo L E ~  8 . 4 5 9 0  vet! 
0 1 5  .LOO M 8 P L O V  0.000 A l L R O N  0 . 0 0 0  B R E F  9 . 4 8 9 0  PCE T 
CANARD 
XMRP Q.3BSO 
0.000 C L E V T R  0 . 0 0 0  
PEE T 
YMRP o . 0 0 0 0  r e s  T 
W C P O ~  L .ooo CNOPOB 1 .ooo ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 9  PEE T 
D A T A  MIST. c m e  IM O C ~ L E  O . O L L 0  8 C A L C  
(GN30501 19 JAN 72 PAGE 262 
RUDDER DEFLECTION ANGLE. RUDDER, DEGREES 
BYWBOL ALPHA P A R A M L T R I  c VALUES 
0 . 7 0 0  B F T A  0.000 8 2:::: ::::PC 8 . 0 0 0  I N C l D W  0 .DO0 
0 p p . e o o  MBFLOW OIOOO AILRON 0 . o o o  
CANARD 0.000 E L C V T R  0.000 
WNGPOS a .000 CNDPOS 1 .DUO 
D A T A  n ~ a r .  coor t n  
R E F E R E N C E  INFO~?WATION 
8 R e f  1 . S S 5 O  S 4 . P T .  
L R e P  8 . 4 5 ~ 0  r e e l  
B R E r  8 . 4 S S O  V C C ~  
XWRP L . 9 9 5 0  ? L C  T 
Y W R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  ~ C L  T 
Z W R P  o . o t a r  r e c  1 
8 C A L L  0 . 0 1 5 0  O C * L C  
NSRDC-3210.MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2FZWlV l  CGN3050) 19  JAN 7 2  PAGE 263 
NSROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 V 1 V l  (GN3050) 1 9  JAN 72  PAGE 264 
RUDDER DEFLECTION ANGLE. RUDDER. 
aYMOOL A L P H A  P A R A M L T R I  C V A L U E S  
0.CJOO m T A  0.000 2 xi: Z O C  8 . 0 0 0  I N C l O W  0.000 
0 5 9 . 3 0 0  U S F L O W  0.000 A D L R O N  0.000 
CAMARO 0.000 C L ~ V S R  0.000 
W O P O B  1.000 CNDPOS 1 .DO0 
D A P A ) 9 8 0 ? -  COOE IP( 
DEGREES 
R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATI ON 
8 R L P  L . 8 5 5 0  B Q e F T .  
LRLP 8 . 4 0 ~ ~  v e e r  
BRLP 8 . 4 5 S O  ~ e t  7 
XMR P L . 6 8 5 0  r e e l  
YMRP 0 . D O 0 0  FEE 1 
ZMR P 0 . 0 1 0 1  P E L T  
$ C A L L  0 . 0 1 9 0  SCALE 
NSRDC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2F2WlVl (GN30501 19 JAN 7 2  PAGE 2G5 
mtros s.000 CWDPOS a .ooo 
OAT* W I 8 T .  COOL I W  
BMRP O . O L O P  recv 
8CALP: 0.01i30 BCALL 
NSRDC-3210.MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2W1V1 (GN30501 19 J A N  72 PAGE 266 
IMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-RUDDE 
.ma0 
.mom 
. 0 0 8  
. 0 0 7  
.ooe 
- 0 0 3  
0 0 4  
- 0 0 5  
.ooa 
.DO1 
.000 - . - - - . . . .  I l l l l  l 1 l ~ I 1 l l ~  - - . .  
0 . 4 0  0 . 4 8  D-OO 0 . 0 0  O.@O 0.81 t 
R CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS VERSUS MACH NUMBER 
.TO 0 . 7 5  0.80 8 5  0 . 9 0  0 . 9 5  1-00 I . 0 5  % . I 0  1 . 1 8  a . B O  
MACH NUMBER 
OIIA BET ~ Y U B O L  CCX~FBGURATION DESCRIPT~ON ALPHA RUDDER CANARD E L E V l R  REFERENCE I N P ~ R M I ~ ~ o N  
t 1NBoo4 ) NORDC-3210 .P(SFC/LUSC BOOSTER B l C L F e W I V l  0 . 0 1 8  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 8REP 1 . 9 5 5 0  8 O . F T .  
(DNSOOS ) @ Ni3RDC-8.10 ,MBFC/LH8C BOOSTER B l  C 2 F Z U I V 1  e . 1 4 7  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  s . 4 8 ~ 0  CEET 
6 0 N 3 0 0 8 )  0 D~~ROC-B~ IO ,USFC/LUSC BOOSTER B l C L F 2 W l V I  1 3 . 4 7 5  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 0 . 4 1 5 0  F C B T  
XURP 8 . B 9 6 0  P E E 1  
Y M R P  o . o o o o  FEET 
ZURP O . O l O ?  F C E l  
oe VA o .ODD 
*CALL 0 . 0 1 B O  BCALE 
PAGE 267 
MACH NUMBER 
DATA OST SYMBOL CONPIBURATION D ~ B C R I P P I ~  ALPHA RUDDER CANARD L L ~ V T R  ~ e v e u e ~ c e  IIHPCX~WATIUN 
f I N S 0 0 4  ) @ YsRDc-DEPOSMICC/LWSC DOOBTER B l C 2 F f t W l V %  O.OIQ 0.000 0.000 0.000 @REP 1 .DO00  OQ.PT. 
f D M 8 0 0 5  I M I R D e - 8 0 1 0  rMBFC/LMOC BOOSTER B l C Z P f t W l  V 1  B.147  0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  L R E P  S.ASDO peg1 i 
f D N D D O ~ 1  0 N M D C - S ~ ~ O S M I P C / L W ~ C  BOOSTER BlC%?fBMIVl  1 5 . 4 7 b  0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF O.4BOO P g O Y  
XMR P R.fI030 Pgt?I I 
YMRP O.0OOO m e 0  
XHRP D . 0 1 O I  P5EO 
6s Y 1  0.000 B C 4 L k  O.OBBO B ~ A L C  L i 
PAGE 268 
IMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-RUDDER CONTROL : EFFECT I VENESS VERSUS MACH NUMBER 
MACH NUMBER 
D A T A  B E T  S Y M B O L  C O N F S G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  ALPHA R U D D E R  C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  I N V O R M A ~ T ~ O N  
6 I N 3 0 0 4  1 WBRDC-SLIO,IUISVC/LMSC D O O S T E R  B i C Z F Z W l V l  0 . 0 1 6  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 .SSSO 6 0  . V T .  
I O N S O 0 9  3 @ N S R O C - s o l 0  , M B V C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  I)% C B F Z W I V I  6 . 1 4 7  0.000 0.000 0.000 L R E V  3 . 4 ~ 3 0  
( 0 N 3 0 0 0  ) 0 N S R D C - S e l O , H S V C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F L W l V I  ' 1 5 . 4 7 1  0.000 0.000 0.000 B R E V  3 . 4 5 S 0  FELT 
XMA P P . 9 8 5 0  v e e r  
YMRP 0.0000 C E Q T  
Z H R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  r e e v  
oe T A  0.000 
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 1 0  Q C A L C  
MACH NUMBER 
D A T A  *LT O Y ~ B O ~  C O N F I G U R A T I ~  O E S C R ~ P T X ~  A L P H A  R U D D E R  CANARD E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  1 N P O R M A T l O M  
( I N 0 0 0 4  1 N S R D C - S e l o l M S F C / L M S C  Br>STER 8 1 C E F 2 W l V I  0 . 0 1 6  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  S .SSSO B B . P ? .  
( O N 0 0 0 5  I 8 N S R D C - s f  SO,MSFC/LMSC B w S T E R  B ~ C Z F Z W I V I  6 . 1 4 7  0.000 0.000 0.000 L R E F  0 . 4 5 0 0  FEKT 
( O N S 0 0 6 )  0 N 6 R D C - l ) Z t O , M O F C / L W 8 E  8 0 0 8 1 E R  B l C Z F 2 W % V %  t 5 . 4 7 3  0.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  S . 4 0 0 0  PLQ? 
XMR P C . B ~ S O  v e e r  
VMRP O.OOOU ~ e e r  
ZMRP o .o tar  veer 
B E  TA 0.000 S C A L e  0 . 0 1 3 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 2'70 
YSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LATERAL-0 
-....,. " . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . - . . . - -  
P C ~  - P -0 -s -a -8 - t 
SIDE SL IP  
D A T A  oe1 SYMBOL C O h l F I G U R A T 1 C A  D E S C R I P T I O N  
6 RNSOOL? I W B R D C - S 2 1 0 1 M S V C / L M S C  BOOSTER B I C 2 F 2 W I V i  
1 R N s u a O  I PJBROC-BZlO,MSVC/LHSC I lOOSTER B 1 C L F 2 W I V l  
( R N S 0 4 e  I 0 W S R O C - S Z l O , M S V C / L M S C  BOOSTER B I C 2 P 2 W l V l  
ANGLE* BE1 
A L P H A  
0.01 7 
0 . 0 4 0  
0 . I L Z  
:HARP 
h ,  DE 




CTER I ST I CS-A I LERBN EFFECTS 
4 0 9 0 
GREES 
A I L R ~  RUDDER R E F E R E N C L  ~ N F O R M A T S O N  
0.000 0.000 8 R E P  1 . 3 5 5 0  5 4 , P T .  
10.000 0.000 LREF 9 . 4 5 ~ 0  P C ~ T  
L O . 0 0 0  0.000 B R E F  0 . 4 6 3 0  t C E T  
XMR P P ~ S D O O  r e e l  
YMRP O.OOOO r c e r  
ZMRP o . o t e r  F C U T  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 9 0  D C A L C  
PAGE 271 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDI ES-LATERAL-DP RECV IONAL CHARACTER B ST I CS-A I LERON EFFECTS 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A   at?^ ~ v M B O L  C U J F I G U R A T I O N  D E O C R I P T P C N  A L P H A  C L E V l R  A I L R O N  R U D D E R  R E F E R E N C E  I N r O R M A l l Q N  
4 IHSOOL I ~ e ~ ~ c - ~ e l o , w a f c / L n s c  0CJOSTCR e i c o ~ e w l v l  0 . 0 ~ 9  0.000 0.000 0.000 SREV I . a 3 3 0  0 C i . V I .  
( R W S o S a  I 9 M S R D C - S Z l O ~ M S F C / L C ( s C  BOOSTER B P C Z T e U I V 1  0 . 0 4 6  0.000 10.000 0.000 L R L P  8 . 4 8 3 0  P i 7 8 7  
( I N B 0 4 L  I 0 H I R O C - S O I O r M S F C / L H S C  BOOSTER B l  C E F Z W l V P  0 . 1 2 2  0 . 0 0 ~  ~0.000 0 . 0 ~ 0  OREF 0 . 4 9 ~ 0  P K L T  
XHRP 9 . 3 0 1 0  FEET 
VMRP O.OOOU P ~ E O  
Z M R P  O.OIOP v e e r  
8 C A L L  0 . 0 1 8 0  O C A L L  
MACH o , 8 0 0  
PAGE 272 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LATERAL-Dl RECT 1 ONAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-A I LERON EFFECTS 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES 
rn oCT ayP4BOL C O N F l G U R A I I O N  O L S C R I P I I O N  A L P H A  E L E V I R  A I L R O N  RUOOER R E F E R E N C E  I N P O R M A T ~ ~ W  
N S O O Z )  $ N S R O C - 3 2 1 0  ,MSVC/LMSC B W S I E R  B I C 2 F Z W l V l  0 . 0 1 7  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 3 9 5 0  O B . P I .  
N S a 3 8 )  N E R O C - S Z l O , M S V C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W i V l  0 . 0 4 6  0.000 10.000 0.000 L R E F  9 . 4 5 3 0  P E ~ T  
~ 3 0 4 8 )  0 WSROC-SZaO,MSVC/LH9C BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V I  0 . 1 2 2  0.000 2 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 B R E F  S . 4 5 3 0  F Z C T  
XMR P S?.S050 F E E T  
YMRP 0.0000 F E E T  
Z M R P  O . O I Q 7  P E ~ T  
MACH 0 . D O 0  
I )CALf  0 . 0 1 4 0  O C A L E  
PAGE 273 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S C 1  8Y,UBOL C O N F l G U R A T l U 4  D E S C R I P T I O 1 4  A L P H A  E L L V l R  A l L R O N  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M & T l O M  
6 1 M D O O L )  M I R O C - B Z l O ~ M 8 F C / L M ? ) C  BOOSTER B I C P F 2 W l V l  0.011 0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 3 3 9 0  8 P . F l .  
C I M > o S a  > W S R D C - D e l O , U W C / L U S C  BOOSTER B l C t F P W l V i  0 . 0 4 6  0.000 10.000 0.000 L R B F  3 . 4 3 5 0  P L E T  
I I I N S O ~ P  1 0 M I R D C - S Z l O , M B F C / L M S C  OOOSTER B l C B P E W I V a  0 . % 2 2  0 . O U U  B0.ODO 0.000 B R B F  3 . 4 8 3 0  F R E T  
XMRP 8 . S B I O  r e e f  
YMRP 0.0000 P E E 1  
BWRP O . O l I V  P @ C T  
MAC6 S .DO1 O C A L E  0 . 0 1 a 0  OCALC 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES 
BLT SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION A L P H A  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R U D D E R  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
1 R N S O O Z  I N O R D C - S 2 1 0 1 H S F C / L W S C  B W S T C R  B l C Z F Z W l V 1  0 . 0 1 7  0.000 0.000 0.000 8 R E F  3 5  OB.FT.  
6 R N s U S e  1 8 N a m D c - s Z 1 o , n s F c / L n s c  B O O S T E R  B t c z F z w l v l  0 . 0 4 6  0.000 10.000 0.000 L R E P  8 . 4 5 0 0  pee? 
(RN.OIC) 0 D A T A  NOT A V A I L A B L E  FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0 . 1 ~ 2  0.000 ~ 0 . 0 1 ~ 0  0.000 BREF 8 . 4 3 9 0  F ~ E T  
XMRP P . 5 0 5 0  F E E T  
V H R P  0.0000 F E L T  
ZWRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  FELT 
MACH L .aez 
8 C A L L  0 . 0 1 5 0  O C A L L  
PAGE 275 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LATERAL-DIRECT IONAL CHARACTER1 ST ICS-A1 LEWON EFFECTS 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA*  DEGREES 
O A T A  set  r r n e o L  CONFIGURATION OESCRIPT~ON A L P ~ A  ELEVTR AI LRON RUDOCR R E P ~ R ~ N C ~  XMPORWAT~CIN 
1 ( INS0011 1 N O R O C - 0 Z 1 0 , H 8 P C / L H S C  BOOSTER B l C B F a W I V P  0 . 0 1 7  0.000 0.000 0.000 @ R E P  l r B 5 0 0  OB.PT.  
1 I N ~ o s ~  I 8 N S R O C - s 2 1 0  , M s P c / L W C  BOOSTER B l C e P Z W i V l  0 . 0 4 9  0.000 1o.000 0.000 L R E F  0 . 4 5 0 0  PBEV 
t m u 1 0 4 e 1  0 NSRDC-~ZIO,MSPC/LMSC BOOSTER ~ ~ C ~ P B W ~ V I  0 . 1 2 2  0.000 ZU.OOO O.OOO BREP s . 4 3 0 0  veer 
XMRP 0 , 1 0 8 0  P E Q T  
PHRP O.OOOU peel 
Z H R P  O . O l O 9  P C e T  
MACM o.eoe B C A L E  0 . 0 8 3 0  O C A L E  
PAGE 276 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  B E T  SYMBOL C O N F I G U R A T I O N  D E B C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  L L E V T R  AILRON RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  ~ N P O R H A T I O N  
4 R N S O O Z I  N S R O C - S 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C Z F f W l V I  0 . 0 1 7  0.000 0.000 0.000 L R E P  l . S S B 0  8 Q . P T .  
( D H S 0 8 0  1  9 N S R D C - 3 2 1 0  v M S P C / L H I E  BOOSTER B l  C Z F f W I V I  0 . 0 4 6  0.000 10.000 0.000 L R E P  s . 4 5 9 0  P D e T  
( ~ r d s o 4 a l  0 P J Q R O C - B 2 l O ~ W 8 P C / L H I C  B O O S T E R  B I C 2 F Z W I V l  0 . l Z Z  0.000 L U . 0 0 0  0.000 B R E F  D . 4 9 3 0  F E E T  
XURP 8 . s o s o  v e e r  
YMRP o . o o 0 0  
L H R P  0 . 0 1 6 7  TEE? 
WACW 0.000 
L C A L L  0 .0110 e c A L e  
PAGE 297 









- . O I  
- .Q1 
- .on 
-e -I -8 -I -4 - 8 -&I -1 0 1 IL 8 4 5 t 
SlOE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
'A M l  SYUDOL C Q N V l O U R A I 1  ON O C Q C R l P O I O N  ALPHA L L E V T R  A I L R W  RUDDER REFERENCE INFORWAOION 
1SOOZ I N S R D C - 3 8 1 0  ,WBPC/LMBC BOOSTCR B I C C F Z W I V S  0 . 0 1 7  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  8RCF P . 9 5 5 0  OQ.F1. 
ISOSB ) 9 N B R D C - 9 8 1 0  rUBPC/LW9C &lOOSTLR B 1  C C P P W I V I  0 . 0 4 0  0 1 0 0 0  1 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  5 . 4 5 8 0  F E E T  
1 ~ 0 4 s )  0 NBRDC-S~IO,U~PC/LW~C 8 0 3 8 l E R  6)1C&?FZWlV% O . l Z Z  0.000 P 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 BREF b . 4 5 8 0  P E h T  
XMR P 8 . 9 0 3 0  F L U 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C D C l  
ZURP 0 . 0 1 0 7  F U D 1  
**em 0.00 
SCALE 0 . 0 8 6 0  8CAbC 
PAGE 278 






~ r a a ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i i i ~ ~ i i ~ i i i ~ i i i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
m.@r30u - V - - - -  0 - -D -Q - 0 - E - 1 0 1 a D 4 8 0 
P 0 
SIDE SL IP  A N G L E .  B E T A .  D E G R E E S  
A BET OVMDOL C O M P Z C U R A T ~ Q N  O E B C R I P T I W  A L P H A  E L E V T R  A 1  L R W  RUDDER R C F E R C N C C  ~NFORWATIO# 
~ g ~ ~ e $  MOROC-ST?IO,MBPC/LHSC BOOSTER B ~ C P F ~ W ~ V ~  0.017 0.000 0.000 0.000 8 R C P  1 + 8 5 5 0  OQ.PT. 
I S 0 8 0  I WOROC-SBSO,MOPC/LHBC BOCJ8TER B I C e F 2 U l V I  0 . 0 4 0  0.000 1U.OOU 0.000 L R L P  0 , 4 3 8 0  F E E T  
l s o l ) l ~ l  0 D J D R O C - ~ ~ % O , W Q P C ~ L M ~ C  0 0 0 0 T E R  B I C L P O W I V I  0 . 1 O 2  0.000 2 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 B R E P  0.41180 P K I T  
XWRP U . 3 8 9 0  P E L T  
YMRP 0.0000 P E E l  
ZWRP O . O L e P  P C E T  
CIA CM n .oor 
8 C A L L  0 . 0 1 Q O  O C A L E  
P A G E  279 






































-a - I -8 -8 -4 - B -I - 8  0 1 P! 9 4 II Q V 0 
SlDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  M I  SVMOOL C O N P I G V R A 1 1 M  D E S C R l P T l O N  A L P H A  E L E W T R  A I L R O N  RUDDER R E F E R e N C C  I N F O R M A P I  CCd 
cnnsooe I W S R D C - D ~ ~ O , M S P C / L C I ~ C  8 3 5 ) s ~ ~ ~  BICOFIW~VP 0 . 0 1 7  0.000 0.000 OIOOO SREF 1 .usso oa . i v .  
tnnsoss 1 B P l e R o c - a s s o  , M s F c / L W c x  B o o a w R  0% c w e w s  wa 0 . 0 4 0  0.000 10.000 0.000 L R E r  n.dsao P E ~ T  
t R N S O 4 2 1  0 O A T A  N O T  A V A I L A B L C  F a  A L L  C O M D l T l O N a  0 . 1 2 2  0 . 0 ~ 0  ~11.000 0.000  REF 0 . 4 4 5 0  F E L T  
XMR P D . Y B ¶ O  FEET 
YMRP 0 .0011(1 P B ~ T  
ZMR C 0 . 0 1 0 1  P C 6 1  
MA cn 1 . l ~ ~  
8CAI-C 0 . 0 1 9 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 280 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  D L 1  S Y M B O L  C O N F I G U R A T 1 O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P M A  C L E V T R  A I L R O N  R U D D E R  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
1 R N S O O L  1 W S R O C - ? 1 2 1 0 1 M S F C / L P ( g C  B O O S T E R  B l C 2 F Z W l V I  0 . 0 1 7  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 3 5 0  SP . P l .  
1 R N S O S O  1 W S R D C - 3 2 1 0  , M S P C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l  C t F 2 W l V l  0 . 0 4 0  0.000 10.000 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 0 S 0  F E E T  
( R M S ~ O Z  0 M S R D C - 9 2 1 0  , H S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  81 C 2 F 2 W l V I  0 . 1 2 2  0.000 2 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMR P a . 5 8 5 0  F E E T  
V M R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
Z M R P  0 . O I B I  F E C T  
8 C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L C  
PAGE 2tYl 
SlOE SLIP 
COL(F1CURATICW O E B C R l P T I O N  
N S R O C - S 2 1 0 1 W S F C / L M B C  BOOSTER B I C 2 F P W l V P  
N S R D C - ~ ~ ~ O , H S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B I C P F L W l V i  
N I R O C - S L ~ O , M B F C / L H ~ C  BOOSTER B l C P I F D W l V I  
ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES 
RUDDER 
0 . 0 0 0  
0 .DUO 
O . 0 0 O  
R E F E R E N C E  I M P O R H A T I O N  
S R E F  
L R E F  
D R E F  
XMR P 
YWRP 
Z M R P  
8 C A L E  
S Q . P T .  
F C C  T  
F E E  T 
F E E  T 
PEE 7  
f C C  T 
3C!aLC 
PAGE 28% 
LNSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LATERAL-Dl RECT I ONAL CHARACTER IST I CS-A I LERON EFFECTS 
SiDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
O A T *  B E 1  OYWBOL C C I N P K G U R A T I W I  D E S C R I P T l a J  
1 RNSOOE) PISRDC-SZlO,MSFC/LP(BC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V P  
( R N S o B e )  M ~ R ~ c - ~ ~ ~ ~ , M ~ P c / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C P F Z W l V l  
( R N S O ~ +  1 0 WBRDC-S2aO , H P F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C Z F L W l V l  
ALPHA E L E V T R  A I L R Q d  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R H A  1 I ON 
0 . 0 1 7  0.000 0.000 O.OO0 S R E F  1 . S 5 8 0  B P . F T .  
0 . 0 4 6  0 . 0 0 0  10.000 0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  9 . 4 9 3 0  P E L T  
0 . 1 2 2  0 . 0 0 0  t O . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  B R E F  9 . 4 9 9 0  F E E T  
XMR P  8 . 9 9 5 0  FEET 
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 1  F E L T  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 283 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA*  DEGREES 
ALPHA L L E V T R  A I L R O N  R U D D E R  R E F E R E N C C  INTORMA T I  ON 
0 . 0 1 7  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . G 0 0  S R E P  1 . 3 3 5 0  S Q . f - 1  
0 . 0 4 8  0.000 lO.OLlL1 0 . 0 0 0  L R E P  3 . 4 5 3 0  
0 . 1 2 2  0 . 0 0 0  2 0 . 0 0 1 1  0 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F C C 1  
XHR P  9 . 9 8 5 0  F C C 1  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  P E E 1  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  F C C 1  
8 C A L C  O . O I I u  SCALC 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA,  DEGREES 
D A T A  SET S Y M B O L  C r f i P I G U R A T I C N  D E S C R I P T I C N  
( R N S O O Z  I N D R O C - 3 Z 1 0 1 H S P C / L M 3 C  B 0 0 8 T E R  B l C Z F Z W l V l  
1 RP1S0S0 I % N 8 R D C - S t l O , M S F C / L H B C  B O O S T E R  B I C Z P Z W I V I  
( R M ~ o ~ = )  0 D A T A  N O T  A V A I L A B L E  F O R  A L L  C r A O I T I C h l 8  
A L P M A  CLEVTR AILRCN RUDDER REFERENCE INP~JRMATION 
0 . 0 1 7  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R C F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S 4 . P l  
0 . 0 4 6  0.000 l O . 0 0 O  0.000 L R E F  8 . 4 5 3 0  V E E T  
0 . 1 ~ 2  0.000 t 0 . 0 0 ~  0.000 BREP 8 . 4 0 3 0  F C C 1  
XMR P 1 . 9 9 5 0  r e c ~  
Y H R P  O.OO0O F C C 1  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 e 1  F C C 1  
a C A L C  0 . O I S U  8 C A L C  
PAGE 285 












-0 -t -6 -4 -3 - P1 - a  0 1 L s 4 I 6 I 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE,  B E T A ,  DEGREES 
'A S C l  SYMBOL C U 4 P I G U R A T I U 4  D E S C R I P T I C r (  ALPHA E L E V T R  A I L R O N  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
N S R D C - S 2 S O l M 8 F C / L M S C  00C)STER B l C 2 F 2 W I V l  6 . 1 3 5  0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  5 4 . F T .  
1'003J 3 0 9  8 8 N S R D C - S t l O I M S P C / L M S C  B0C)STER B 1  C L F O W I V I  6 . 1 8 1  0 . 0 0 0  10.000 0 + 0 0 0  L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
1 3 0 4 s ~  0 N S R O C - S L 1 a , M O F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C 2 F h W l V l  6 . 2 1 4  0.000 2 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 5 5 0  F F E T  
XHR P Z . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 I O I  F E E T  
NA CH 0 .  TOO 
OCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL C C N F I G U R A T I C H  O E S C R t P T I ~  A L P H A  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N F ~ H A T ~ C J ~ ~  
I R N S U O S  1 N S R O C - S l l O  lWSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B 1  C 2 F B W l  V I  0 . 1 3 5  O . 0 0 U  0.000 0.000 S R E F  I . 3 5 5 0  O Q . F l .  
6 R N S O S O  ) 2 N O R D C - S 2 1 0 1 H B F C / L H S C  B O O S T E R  B 1 C L F Z W l V I  0 . 1 0 7  0.000 10.000 0 . 0 0 0  L R C F  3 . 4 5 ~ ~  FELT 
( ~ N . 0 4 9  ) 0 P ( S R D C - S 1 1 0 1 H S F C / L H 8 C  0'>0STER B l C Z F 2 W l V l  e . 2 1 4  O.OL>O 2 0 . 0 0 1 1  0 .0L lO B R C F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E 1  
i XHR P 2 . 5 Q 5 0  F E E T  
YWRP 0 . 0 0 0 ~ 1  F C C T  
Z H R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  F C C 1  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  O C A L C  
PAGC 2(17 
LMSGIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LATERAL-DIRECT 1 ONAI CHARACTER I ST I CS-A I LERBN EFFECTS 
. # I  
. ca 
.LO 








-0 - T -6 -0 -4 - B - C -L 0 8 D B 4 0 9 P D 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
,TA e e l  ~ T M B O L  CONFIGURATICW D E S C R I P T I ' ~ ~  ALPHA ELEVTR A I L R O N  RUDDER REFCRENCC l N F O R H a l 1  Of1 
:NSOOS I NSROC-S21O ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER O I C B F Z W t V 1  1 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  8REF 1 . S S Y u  0 0 . P l .  
~ n a o a s  ) 9 N s R o c - s z t o , n s P c / L n s c  B m s T E R  B i c Z F z w I v a  7 0 . 0 0 0  t o . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF a . 4 s a o  r e g 1  
I N S o e S l  0 H I R O C - S Z t O  ,HSFC/LHSC OOOSTER B I C 2 F Z W I V . 3  6 .P14  0 . 0 0 0  2 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREP 8 . 4 5 3 0  P E L T  
XMRP F!.SS50 F C C 1  
YHRP 0.01100 F E E T  
ZHRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F L ~ T  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 8 0  SCALE 
MA CH 0.S04 
PAGE 208 
SIDE SL lP  ANGLE. BETA*  DEGREES 
D A T A  8 6 7  SVWBOL C W F I G U R A T I Q N  O E S C R l P T I O N  A L P H A  E L E V T R  A I L R c U  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R H 4 T l O P I  
( R N S O O S I  W 8 R D C - 3 2 1 O , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z W l V l  6 . 1 3 5  0.000 0.000 0.000 & R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  69 . F T .  
C A N 9 0 9 9  ) a W S R O C - 3 Z 1 0 r M 8 F C / L M S C  B M S T E R  B l C Z F Z W l Y 1  6 . 1 0 7  0.000 10.000 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 1 0  F E E T  
( . N ~ Q ~ S )  0 W S R O C - 3 2 1 0 1 M S F C / L H S C  B O O S T E R  B I C Z F 2 W l V l  6 . 2 1 4  0.000 Z O . 0 0 0  0.000 D R E F  9 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMR P  2 . 3 8 3 0  F E E T  
YHRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
ZMR P 0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E T  
8 C A L E  
n ,001 
0 . 0 1 9 0  S C A L E  
MAC# 
PAGE 2t39 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LATERAL-Dl RECT I BNAl CHARACTER I ST ICS-A Y LERON EFFECTS 
.me 
. a0 









-0 -T -e -4 - 8 - Q -s o 1 L s 4  B e l 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
~ T A  S e t  SYMBOL C O N P I O U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A  T I O N  
INSOOS I N S R O C - 3 2 1 0 , M S P C / L M S C  B Q 3 S T E R  B t C 2 F 2 W l V l  6 . 1 3 5  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  t 0 SQ . F T .  
I N 1 0 0 0  J N S R O C - S t l O , U S F C / L M S C  0 0 3 5 T E R  B l  C L F Z W l  V l  6 . 1 0 7  0.000 1O.OOO 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
I N 1 0 4 S l  0 O A l A  N O T  A V A I L A B L E  F a  A L L  C ( j M O I T I O N 5  6 . 2 1 4  0.000 Z U . 0 0 0  0.000 B R E F  S . 4 3 S 0  F E E T  
XMR P  P . 5 8 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0.0000 F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  FELT 
1 . 1 S 4  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  D C A L E  
w A c n  
PAGE 290 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETAS DEGREES 
D A T A  B E T  SVCDBOL C C W F I G U R A T I C W  O E B C R I P T I C W  A L P H A  L L E V T R  A I L R O N  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  INFOAHATION 
( I N 3 0 0 3  I N B R D C - 5 2 1 0  , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B i C Z F Z W l V l  6 . 3  0.000 0.000 0.000 8 R E F  L . 3 S I O  5I . P T .  
t l l N S 0 3 0  1 9 N B R D C - 9 2 1 0 i M 8 F C / L M 3 C  B O O S T E R  I l C L F 2 W l V l  6 . 1 8 7  0.000 10.000 0.000 L R E F  8 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  . ....
6 RNSOIS 3 0 N B R D C - 3 2 l O , M 8 F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B 1 C L F Z W l V l  6 . Z 1 4  0.000 2 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 B R E F  3 . 4 5 9 0  F E E T  
XMRP U . 5 0 9 0  F E E T  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
P M R P  O . O i B 7  F E E T  
S C A L E  
0 . 7 0 0  
0 . 0 1 9 0  S C A L E  
W d  c w  
PAGE 291 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LATERAL-Dl WECV I ONAL CHARACTER I ST HCS-A I LERON EFFECTS 
.08 



































-0 -7  -a -0 -4 - 8 - o -a . O  a e s 4 B e v 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMOOL C c * c F l G U R A T l O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  ALPHA ELEVTR A I L R O N  RUDDER REFERENCE ~ N F O R H A T ~ O M  
( A N 0 0 0 1  I NSROC- 3 2 1 0  lM8FC/LCIOC 8 0 0 S T E R  B l C Z F E W l V P  1 5  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 &REF 1 . ~ 5 5 0  a 0 . ~ ~ .  
(IIN~OSDI 8 N S R O C - ~ ~ ~ O . M ~ P C / L M S C  ~MSTER B S C Z P ~ M ~ V ~  8 . 1 n 7  0 . 0 0 0  1 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 L R E F  5 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
(IN3O.S I 0 NSRDC- Bi? lO ,HSPC/LMSC BOOSTER B % C O F 2 W l V l  6 . 2 1 4  0.000 20.0110 0.000 BREF S . 4 5 3 0  P Z Q T  
XHRP e . ~ o s u  r e e l  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 U  F E E T  
ZMRP o . o x e r  r e e l  
MACH 0 .a00 SCALL  0 . 0 1 1 0  & C A L L  
PAGE 29% 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LATERAL-Dl RECT I ONAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-A I LERBN EFFECTS 
.OB 
-1-1 1 1 I I ! FCI ! ! ! ! w l ! ! ! ! w u  - 1 - I-l~!WI-I-ffl+F-I-I+l+I-I+1 - N~41 . -. - l i  
- 0 4  
.oa 




- - 0 2  
- .Ob 
- -04 
- - 0 s  
-0 - t - o -0 -4 -a - P -I o 1 c s 4 o t o 
SIDE SLIP  ANGLE; BETA, DEGREES 
A S E T S Y M B O L  C U J F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  ALPHA CLEVTR AXLRON RUDDER REFERENCE I N ~ O R M A T ~ O N  
~ 0 0 1 1  @ NSRDC-~Z;O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B ~ C Z F Z W I V ~  6 . 1 s  0.000 o.ooo o.000 SREF 1 a ~ 4 . ~ 7 .  
5 0 9 0  I N S R O C - 5 2 1 0  ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 W l V l  6 . 1 6 2  0.000 10.000 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 3 3 0  F E E 1  
3 0 4 s  1 0 N S R D C - 3 2  10 IMBFC/LMSC B O O S T E R  B l C Z F e W l V l  6 . 2 1 4  0.000 ZU.OUl1 0 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 3 3 0  F E E T  
XMR P 8 . 5 9 5 0  CEET 
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F L E T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 8 2  F E E T  
MACH 0.904 
S C A L E  0 . O l B O  S C A L E  
PAGE 293 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  ~ C T  SYMBOL CQNF~GURATIQN OEQCRIPTION A L P H A  CLEVTR A I L R O n  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  1 N F O R W A l I O N  
( R N S O O S  J N S R O C - 3 2 1 0 1 M S P C / L M S C  B C O S T E R  B l C 2 F Z W l V %  8.135 0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  DQ . F l .  
( R N 3 O S O  J 2 N S R O C - S Z l O , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C 2 P 2 W l V l  B . 1 0 7  0.000 10.000 0.000 L R E F  5 . 4 1 1 0  c t c l  
( R N 3 0 4 S  J 0 N 8 R O C - S ~ l O ~ M S F C / L M S C  BOOBIER 0 1 C Z F 2 W I V l  8.214 0.000 20.000 0.01lLY B R E F  5 . 4 5 3 0  T E E 1  
XWR P  L . ¶ B I O  F E E 1  
YWRP 0.0000 F E E 7  
ZWRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  r t e i  
MA cn  1.001 
5 C A L C  0.0110 8 C A L f  
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LATERAL-DI RECT l ONAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-A I LERBN EFFECTS 
-."";;-. . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . - . - - . . . - . . . . - . . . . - . . . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . .----. .-- 
- v -0 -6 -4 -a -t - I o P t I) 4 s e B m 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA*  DEGREES 
A ac1 QYMBOL C O N F S G U R A T I U N  D E I C R I P T I C M  ALPHA E L E V T R  AILRON R U D D E R  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R H A T I O N  
~ 0 0 s )  @ W S R O C - 3 2 1 0  ,MSPC/LMSC BCOOSTER B i C L F Z W I V l  6 1  0.000 0.000 0.000 $ R E F  1 . a 5 5 0  OQ . r T .  
30 SO ) N S R O C - S Z I O , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  D ) l C L F L W I V I  6 . 1 e 7  0.000 1 0 . D O O  0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 8 3 0  F E E T  
~ 0 4 s )  0 O n T A  MOT A V A I L A B L E  FOR A L L  C C M D I  T I U N 8  6 . 2 1 4  0.000 Z O . 0 0 0  0.000 B R C F  3 . 4 9 9 0  F E E T  
XMRP B . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 6 7  F E E T  
uncn 9 . 1 2 4  
8CA L E  0 . 0 1 9 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 295 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD % ES-LATERAL-DI RECJ I ONAL CHARACTER P ST I CS-A I LEBON EFFECTS 
S I D E  S L I P  ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  ~ C T  ~ V M B O L  C~NFIGURATIW D ~ B C R I P T ~ ~ O M  A L P H A  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
( R N S u o S  l N S R O C - 9 2 l O , U S F C / L M S C  D O O S T E R  B l C Z ? F a W L V B  1 3  0.000 0.000 0.000 $ R E F  L . 3 9 5 0  8 Q . F T .  
(( INSOSO ) N J ~ ~ ~ O C - S L P O I M B P C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F e W % V S  B . l c 3 7  0.000 10.000 0.000 L R E F  5 . 4 5 9 0  P C E T  
( ( I N 3 0 4 S l  0 N S R O C - 8 Z l O , M S P C / L M S C  B C O S T L R  8 1 C e F Z W I V i  5 . 2 1 4  0.000 5 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 B R C F  9 . 4 4 3 0  P E L T  
XMR P 8 . 9 0 9 0  P E L T  
TMRP 0.0000 F E E T  
P H R P  0 . 0 I O P  P E L T  
~ C A L E  0 . O S 5 0  B C A L L  
M A C H  0.100 
PAGE 296 
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............................... . . . . - . . . . -  . . . . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . ;  . . . . . . . . . . - - . .  " - - .  . . . .  " . ,  
-a -?  -0 -6 -4 - 8 - L -i 0 1 L 4 6 0 T  0 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA,  DEGREES 
TA BET OYMBOL C O h l F I G U R A T 1  CN D E S C R l  P T I O N  ALPHA E L E V T R  A 1  L R O N  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  ~ N F O R H A T I O N  
N S O O S )  P I B R D C - S Z l O , M S F C / L U S C  B C Z S T E R  B I C L F L W I V I  6 . 1 3 5  0.000 0.000 0.000 OREF 1 . 8 3 5 0  0 B . F T .  
N 3 0 S 8  I 2 N S R O C - S 2 1 0 1 M S F C / L H S C  BOOSTER B I C Z F L U I V 1  6 . 1 8 7  0.000 10.000 0.000 L R E F  8 . 4 9 3 0  F e e l  
~ 3 0 4 3 ~  0 N S R D C - 9 Z 1 0 s M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B I C L F L W I V I  0 . L 1 4  0.000 20.0110 0 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP E . S O ~ O  F L ~ T  
YMRP o.oooo P e r 1  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 0 ?  F C C 1  
U A  C I I  
8 C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  O C A L E  
PAGE 297 
IMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LATERAL-DP WECT IONAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-A I LER8N EFFECTS 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE- BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  M I  BYMBOL C O N P I C U R A T I O N  O E Q C R I P T K W  A L P H A  E L E V T R  A l L R O M  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T t  ON 
(RNSOOS I I d 8 R O C - 3 2 1 0  l M S F C / L M S C  BC'OSTER 01 C 2 F 2 W P V U  8 . 1 3 5  0.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  1 . S 5 9 0  OQ.FT.  
(RNYJ039 I $ N B R D C - 3 2 1 0  , M S P C / L M o C  0 0 0 S T E R  B l  C 2 F 2 W l V B  6 . 1 6 7  0.000 I O . 0 0 0  0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 9 3 0  F E E T  
(RNSO~I) 0 M U R O C - 3 2 1 0  , M S F C l L M S C  B O O S T E R  B I C 2 F Z W V 2 1  6 . 2 1 4  O.0OO 2 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 B R E F  s . 4 9 1 0  P e e r  
XMRP a . 5 8 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0.0000 F E E T  
Z H R P  O . O l O V  P E L T  
OCACE 0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
n ~ c n  0.904 
PAGE 298 
, Y A  oer 
I N S U 0 3  1 
: N s 0 8 0 )  
1 N s o 4  3  I 
W Y H R E C  BOOSTER STUDIES-LATERAL-DIRECT IOMAL CHARACTERI ST ICS-A ILERON EFFECTS 
' 6 3  - T  - 0 -0 -4 - 8 -8 -1 0 1 L 3 4 8  V 0 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA. DE[;FIEES 
W B R O C - S L l O , H 8 P C / L M B C  B 0 0 8 T E R  B l C Z F L U I V I  
MACH a . n o s  
A L P H A  C L E V T R  A I L R O N  RUDDER R E r E R C N C E  INPOIII+A TION 
6 . 1 3  0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 3 5 9 0  6 Q . F T  
6 . 1 8 1  0.000 10.000 0.000 L R E V  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
6 . 2 1 4  0.000 ZO.OO0 O.OOU B R E F  8 . 4 1 8 0  r E E 7  
XHR P 2 . 5 e a o  F E E T  
l M R P  0.0000 F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E T  
* C A L L  0 . 0 1 5 1 1  S C A L E  
PAGE 299 
Y H R P  0 . 0 0 ~ 0  FEET 
PWRP 0 . 0 1 0 1  F E E T  
8 C A L C  O . 0 1 9 D  S C A L E  
PAGE 300 
qSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LATERAL-DIRECT IUNAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-A I LERON EFFECTS 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
D A T A  BET SYMBOL CWFBCURATION DESCRIPTION A L P H A  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N P O R M & T l O N  
( R N S u u 4  I N S R D C - S Z l O , M s F C / L M S C  B W S l E R  D I C Z F Z W I V I  1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 O.DOL1 0 . 0 0 0  S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S P . F T .  
( R N 3 0 4 0  I 1 5 . 5 2 4  0.000 1O.OOD 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( ~ ~ 3 0 4 4  ) 0 M S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M B F C / L M S C  B W S T E R  B I C Z F Z W I V I  1 5 . 5 5 5  0.000 ZO.OOO 0.OOU B R C F  3 . 4 5 3 0  P E L T  
XMR P Z . 5 O Y l >  P E E 1  
T U R P  O.00110 P E L T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E T  
MA CW 0.TOZ 
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 3 0  B C I L C  
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-0 - v -0 -0 -4 -a -t - 1 0 1 L 3 4 0 T 0 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA,  D E G R E E S  
O A T A  B L T  B V M 0 O L  C ~ P I G U R A T l Q N  D E I C R I P l l a \ (  A L P H A  ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE ~NFURMATION 
( l l N 3 0 0 4  3 N S R O C - ~ Z ~ O ~ M S F C / L H S C  8 6 3 S T E R  B l C L F O W l V l  1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 Q.OOti 0.000 S R E F  1 . 3 3 5 0  S a . F T .  
( R N S O 4 O )  N S R O C - 3 2 1 0 1 M S P C / L H ( L C  BOOSTER B l C ? 2 F 2 W l V l  1 5 . 5 2 4  0.000 1 0 . O O U  O.UOD L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  r e e l  
( R N D o 4 4  3 0 N S R O C - 3 0 1 0  , M S F C / L H S C  8 0 0 S T E R  B l C L P Z W l V l  1 5 . 5 5 5  0.000 2O.OOO 0.00L> B R E F  S . 4 5 3 0  FEE1 
XMR P  8 . 5 U 5 O  F E E T  
YMRP 0 . O U U O  F E E T  
ZHRP 0 . 0 1 a v  r c e r  
*& CM 0 . 8 0 0  
S C A L E  D . O l 0 0  8 C I l . E  
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-B - V - 0 -5 -4 - B - C - 1 0 l L a 4 l 0 V 0 
S I D E  SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
IA BET SYMBOL C C N F l G U R A T l O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  ALPHA ELEVTR A I L R O N  RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
I S o o 4  J , MSRDC-3 t lO ,MBFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C B F 2 W I V l  1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 , 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S a . F l .  
I S 0 4 0  1 NOROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 0 1  CZFZWl  V l  1 5 . 5 2 4  0.000 1 0 . 0 0 0  0 1 0 0 0  L R E F  3.45511 P E E 1  
15044  J 0 WSRDC-SZ~O,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  1 5 . 5 5 5  0 . 0 0 0  LD.OLl0 0 1 0 0 0  BREF 3 . 4 9 3 0  F E E T  
XWR P  0 . 5 0 5 0  F E E T  
YWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  PECT 
ZWRP o . o r e r  ? E r r  
WACN 0 . 9 0 5  
l C A L L  0 . 0 1 3 0  S C A L C  
PAGE 3 0 3  
01 1 
( I IN 
( I N  
I IN 
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SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
D A T A  BET OYHOOL CCWFIGURATION DESCRIPTION A L P H A  E L E V T R  AILRON RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A  T t O N  
d RNSOOQ J M S R O C - S Z ~ O , M S F C / L U S C  O~NSTER O ~ C E F D W ~ V ~  1 5 . 4 4 0  O.OOO o.000 0.000 SREF I . 5 5 5 0  8 a . r ~ .  
6 R N 3 O I O  J O A T A  N O T  A V A I L 4 B L L  FOR A L L  C O N D I T I C H S  1 5 . 3 2 4  0.000 1 0 . O 0 O  0.00ll L R E F  5 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( R N S 0 1 9 )  0 D A T A  NOT A V A ~ L A B L E  P3R A L L  C W D I T I U N S  1 ~ . S S 5  0.000 Z 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 B R E F  a . 4 3 ~ ~ 1  F E E T  
XMRP L . 5 0 3 0  F E E 7  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E 1  
Z H R P  0 . 0 1 O 7  F C C 1  
WAC# 9 . a 8 9  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 3 0  S C A L E  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LATERAL-D$ RECY 1 ONAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-A I LER8N EFFECTS 
- 0 8  
- 0 4  
. O I  







-8 -4 - C. - n 0 s 4 5 0 9 
SlOE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  8 1 ~ 1  s v n e o ~  CCNFIGURAT~ ON OESCRIPTION A L P H A  E L E V T R  AILRCN R U D D E R  R L F C R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
I I N 3 0 0 4  ) N S R D C - 5 2 1 0 , M S F C / L H B C  B O O S T E R  B l C 2 F P W l V l  1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  8 Q . F l .  
( I N S 0 4 0  ) 8 N S R D C - b Z l O ~ M S V C / L U S C  8 O O S T E R  B I C B F Z W I V I  1 5 . 5 2 4  0.000 10.000 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
l I N 8 0 4 4  I 0 N B R O C - 5 t l O , M S F C / L W S C  B0C)STER 0 1 C 8 F B W I V l  1 5 . 5 5 5  0.000 2 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 B R E F  5 . 4 5 1 0  V C E l  
XURP 8 . 5 0 5 U  F E E T  
VMRP O.OOU0 F C C 7  
ZMRP O . O l t d ?  F C C 1  
B C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  B C A L C  
PAGE 30G 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LATERAL-DIRECT I (JNAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-A I LERON EFFECTS 
. O I  




































-a - P -B -4 -a  - z - I  o 1 e a 4 e 9 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  SYMBOL C ' 3 N r l G U R A T I C H  D E 8 C R I P T I O H  A L P H A  C L C V T R  A 1  L R O N  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N ~ U R M A T I O N  
( ~ ~ 1 0 0 4  I Y B R D C - I Z I O ~ M ~ P C / L M B C  B3C)STER B l C Z F Z W I V I  1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 5 R E r  1 . 5 5 5 0  S P . r l .  
( R N S 0 4 V  I 8 N B R O C - 5 2 1 O , H B C E / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  $ 5 . 5 2 4  0.000 10.000 0.000 L R E F  5 . 4 5 5 0  F E E T  
( a n 3 0 4 4  0 N B R O C - S Z l O , M S P C / L M S C  D W 8 T E R  O l C Z F Z W l V 1  1 5  0.000 2 0 . 0 0 0  0.0110 B R E F  5 . 4 5 5 0  C E L T  
x n R r  e . e e s o  ~ E C T  
VURP 0.0000 F E C T  
ZMRP O . 0 l e r  r C C 7  
O.OOO 
8 C A L E  
MACH 
0 . 0 1 5 1 1  S C A L E  
PAGE 307 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER S T U D I E S - L A V E R A L - B I  RECT IONAL CHARACTERIST  I C S - A l L E R 8 N  EFFECTS 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLES BETAS DEGREES 
D A ~ A  SCT ~ Y M B O L  C O N F l C U R A l l O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  ALPHA L L E V T R  A 1  L R W  RUDDER REFERENCE I N F O R H A  TI ON 
1 ~ ~ ~ 0 0 4  1 HSROC-S~SO,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B ~ C Z F ~ W ~ V ~  1 5 . 4 4 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 BREF 1 . 8 5 5 0  8 9 . P T .  
( R H 8 0 4 0 )  8 NSRDC-SPlO,MSFC/LM9C BOOSTER B L C Z P P W I V I  1 5 . 3 2 4  0.0on 10.Ooo 0.0011 L R E F  1 . 4 5 3 0  P E L T  
( I N 8 0 4 4  1 0 N S R D C - O Z I O I M ~ P C / L M ~ C  BOOSTER B I  C2FEWl  V l  5 5 5  0.0110 2 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF a . 4 5 3 0  P c e T  
XMR P L 1 S 0 5 0  P E L 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  P C C T  




0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L C  
O A T  
6 DM 
6 RN 
( R W  
LMSC~HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LATERAL-DI RECT I ONhL CHARACTER I ST I CS-A I LERON EFFECTS 
- . . . .- . . . . - . . . . . . . . -.OI ---. - .  . - . . . . . . . - .  - - . . i . . . . i . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . - . .~ -.---- 
-0 -7  -0 -8 -f -1 e 4 I a ? I) 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
A O t T  SYMBOL C ' H F I G U R A T I C I J  O E B C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  E L E V T R  A I L R ~  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  IWFORHATIOII 
3 0 0 4  N S R O C - 3 L l 0 , M S F C / L H S C  BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 5 5 0  S 0 . F l .  
0 0 4 0  I N S R O C - S L l O , M B P C / L H S C  BCKJSTER B l C L F Z W l V l  1 5 . 5 2 4  0.000 10.000 0.01111 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E 1  
5 0 4 4  ) 0 N S R D C - S 2 1 0 1 H S F C / L H S C  0 0 0 S 1 E R  01 C I F P W I V I  1 5 5 5  0.000 2 0 . 0 0 0  0 .0110 B R C F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . S B 5 0  T E E 7  
l M R P  0.0000 F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E 1  
PIA CH % . o o s  
8 C A L C  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER S T U D I E S - L A T E R A L - D I R E C T  ICINAL CHARACTER] S T  I C S - A I L E R O N  E F F E C T S  
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  ~ C T  OYMBOL CWPIGURATION D E S C R ~  PION A L P H A  E L E V T R  AILROM RUDDER R E F E R E N C E .  I N F O R M A  T'IOI 
( R N D o o 4  1 N S R D C - S 2 l O , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER 8 1 C e F 2 W l Q l  1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 8 R E P  1 . 3 5 5 1 1  0 B . P l .  
d I I N 3 0 4 0 )  8 D A T A  N O *  A V A I L A B L C  FOR A L L  C O M D l l l O M S  1 3 . 3 2 4  O.Ol>O 10.0110 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
d R N D O 4 4 )  0 D A T A  N O 1  A V A I L A B L E  COR A L L  Cc+IOlTlONS 1 3 . 3 5 3  0.000 2 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 B R E F  0 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMR P  8 . 5 0 5 0  P E E 1  
VMRP O.DOOU F E E T  
ZMRP O . O S B T  F e c r  
MA cn n . a e s  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
-0 -P - 0 -4 -a -0 - 1 0 1 2 s 4 0 
SIDE s e w  ANGLE, B E T A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  SET O I M B O L  COMF6 G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  I?LEVTR AILRON RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N F U R H n T I O N  
( R N a 0 0 4  I PJORDC-3210,MSFC/LPISC 0 0 3 S T E R  B l C 2 F E W l V U  1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 8 R E F  1 . 3 9 3 0  S P . P T  
( ~ N s 0 4 0  I 8 N S R D C - 5 2 1 0  ,MSPC/LMBC B C 9 S T E R  81 C 2 F 2 W i V P  1 5 . 5 2 4  0.ODCI 10.000 0.~100 L R E F  8 . 4 5 3 0  F E E 7  
( ~ l ( g 0 4 4  ) 0 N O R D C - S t l O , W S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B I C 2 P Z W l W 8  i 5 . 3 5 5  0.000 2 0 . 0 0 0  0.1100 B R E F  3 . 4 9 3 0  ~ E E T  
XMR P  8 . 9 9 5 0  r C C T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  T C E T  
Z H R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  r E E l  
8 C A L E  0 . O I 5 O  S C A L E  
PAGE 3 1 1  
SlOE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
DATA sk?~ SYMBOL CONFICURATIOH D E S C R I P T I O N  ALPHA ELEVTR A I L R O N  RUDDER REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
I RNS004  I NSROC-S2 lO lM8FC/LM5C 0 0 0 S T E R  B P C Z F Z W l V I  1 5 . 4 4 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 1 . 9 S 5 0  8 0 . F T .  
( R W S o I o l  8 NSRDC-SZ101M8PC/LMBC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V I  1 5 . 5 2 4  0 . 0 0 0  1 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  s.15ao veer 
t R M a o 4 4  J 0 NSROC-S2101MbFC/LMSC BOOSTER B ~ c z F L W ~ V I  1 . 5  0 . 0 0 0  ZO.nUO 0 . 0 0 0  OREF 5 . 4 5 S 0  F E E 1  
XMRP @ . 9 9 5 0  F E E 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E 1  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E T  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 1 0  SCALE 
*A cn 0.000 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
ALPHA E L E V T R  A I L R O N  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
1 5 . 4 4 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  S R E F  I .39511  S Q . F T .  
1 5 . 5 2 4  0 . 0 0 0  10.OOU 0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  3.45311 F E E T  
1 5 . 3 5 5  0 . 0 0 0  2 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 9 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP L.59311 F E E T  
YMRP 0 .00011  F C C 1  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  r E E T  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 31 :I 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LATERAL-DIRECT IONAL CHARACTER IS1 ICS-AILERON EFFECTS 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES 
D A T A  8 t Y  8 V M O O L  C O N F I C U R A T I W  D E B C R I P 7 1 0 N  A L P H A  C L E V T R  A I L R O N  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R C I & T I O N  
I I N S 0 0 4  ) N S R O C - S Z l O l H S P C / L M 8 C  B O O S T E R  B l C E F 2 W I V l  1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 0.000 0.0110 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  BQ . F T .  
I I N S 0 4 0 )  9 N S R D C - 5 e l O  l M 8 P C / L W S C  B O O S T E R  B I  C Z F 2 W l V l  1 5 . 5 2 4  0.000 1 0 . 0 1 ~ 0  0.000 L R E F  S . 4 5 5 0  F E E T  
I R N S o 4 4 )  0 N 8 R O C - S 2 1 0 , W S F C / L M B C  B W S T E R  8 1 C 2 F Z W I V l  1 5 . 5 5 3  0.000 20.0110 0.01111 B R E F  S . 4 0 5 0  F E E T  
XHR P  L . 5 O 5 O  F C C 1  
YWRP 0.01100 P L C l  
ZMRB 0 . O l b l  F E L T  
6 C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
M A C U  1 .on1 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 E S - L A T E R A L - D l  RECT IBNhL CHARACTER I ST I CS-A I LEROM E F F E C T S  
-0 - 9  - o -a -4 -a -L - 1 o 1 D a 4 I I 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA,  DEGREES 
A BET B Y M B O L  C m F I G U R A T I Q N  O E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  E L E V T R  A I L R W  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N T O R M A T I O N  
S O 0 4  J N S R D C - 5 2 1 0  , M S F C / L M B C  B O O S T E R  B l  C 2 F 2 W l V I  1 5 . 4 4 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 5 5  SQ . F T .  
S O 4 0  J 9 D A T A  N O T  A V A I L A B L E  FOR A L L  C O N 0 1  T I M 3  1 5 . 4 2 4  0.000 I O . O O l 1  0.000 L R E F  5 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
9 0 4 4  J 0 D A T A  NOT A V A I L A B L E  FOR A L L  C O N D I T I W S  5 5  0.000 2 0 . 0 0 0  0.0110 B R E F  5 . 4 5 1 0  F E L T  
XMRP L . 5 9 5 0  C E L T  
YMRP O.OOOO F E E T  
Z M R P  0.01C17 F E E T  
8 . 1 2 5  
8 C A L E  
MA cn 
O . D l 5 O  S C A L E  
PAGE 31 5 
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o L 4 a, e 10 1 s? 1 4  r b  LO 
AILERON DEFLECTION ANGLE. AILRON* DEGREES 
8VUmCK ALPHA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  1 N F O R H A T L U N  
0 . 7 0 0  JFYA 0.000 OREF 1 . 3 1 5 0  S B . F T .  8 ::,. ::::OC S . 0 0 0  P N C I D W  0 .OOO L R E F  S . 4 5 1 0  F E E T  
ORCF S . 4 5 5 0  F E E  1 0 1 5 . 5 0 0  M S P L O V  0.000 CANARD 0 .OOO X ~ R  P 1 . 5 8 5 0  F C C  T 
c L e w r R  0.000 RUDDER 0.000 Y M R P  0 . 0 0 0 U  F C E T  
NSRDC-321 O*MSFC/LMSC B(3USTER B lC2F2WlV l  (HN3002) 19 JAN 7% PAGE 31 1; 
IMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I E! 
.ED 





















- . a 0  
- . a 5  
-.no 
- .CB 
- a o z 4 
MESS 
1 4  
AILERBN DEFLECTI3N ANGLE, AILRUN. DEGREES 
BVMBOL ALPHA P A R A M E T R I C  VALUES R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
0.800 BlLB 0 . 0 0 0  S R f  F L . 3 5 I ) O  S P  . F l .  8 :,: ::Dc a . 0 0 0  t N c l D w  0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  a . 4 5 3 0  F E E  1 
0 13 .900  H S F L W  0 . 0 0 0  CANARD 0 .DO0 0 R E F  S . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  XMR P 2 . 5 0 5 0  F E E  1 
~ L E V T R  0.000 RUDDER 0 . 0 0 0  YMRP 0 .OOOo F E E T  
W G P O D  1 .OOO CNOPOS 1 . 0 0 D  Z H R P  0 . 0 1 e 1  F E E T  
OATAMIBT.  c m c  roan 
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
NSRDC-321O*MSFC/LMSC BBOSTER BlC2F2W1VI tHN3002I 19 JAN 7 2  PAGE 31 7 

























- .se  
- .eo 
- .S 
0 t 4 6 a 10 1 P 1 4  1 0  1 a P o  a r? 
AILERON DEFLECTION ANGLE. AILRON* DEGREES 
6lMBOL A L P ~ A  PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE I N F O R H A T I O N  
0 . 9 0 0  BE 0.000 DREF 1 . 3 5 9 0  3 a  . F T .  g : ::::DC S . 0 0 0  l N C I D W  0 .OD0 LREF 3 . 4 1 0 0  F E E T  
0 1 5 . 9 0 0  MDFLOU 0.000 CANARD 0 -000 BREF 3 . 4 9 0 0  F E E  T XHRP 2 . 5 0 9 0  P E E  7 
LLCVTR 0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0.000 YMRP 0 . O D 0 0  P E E  7 
WJCPOS i .DO0 CNDPOS 1 . 0 0 0  ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  T E E  T 
DATA M l s l .  COOE 1 o ~ M  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
NSRDC-3210oMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2F2WlV1 (HN30021 19 JAN 7 2  f'AC;C 3 1 0  
'ISC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-AILERON CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 




5 7 w ~ O L  ALPHA PARAHEIR1  C VALUES 
i.000 0 . 0 0 0  2 ::,,: %!DC 9 . 0 0 0  l N C l D W  0 .OD0 
0 1 9 . 9 0 0  MSFLOW 0.000 CANARD 0 . 0 0 0  
~ L E V I R  0.000 RUDDER 0 .DUO 
tdMGPO8 1 . 0 0 0  CNDPOS 1 .DO0 
D A T A  n l s t .  CODE 19AM 
ANGLE A I LRON. DEGREES 
REFERENCE I N F O R H A T I  ON 
8REF 1 . S 5 5 0  S a  .r l .  
LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEE 1 
8REF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  1 
XHR P L . 5 8 5 0  F E E  1 
YHRP 0 . 0 0 0 O  F E E  1 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 I T  F E E  1 
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
NSRDC-32100MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2FZWlVl  (HN3002)  19 JAN 72 PAGE 31 9 
'Y, I?.:'' 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-A1 LERON CONTROL EFFECT 1 VENESS 
.a0 


































----- . - . . . - . . . . . . .  
a o L s o - .  - si 1 4  rb 10 rb + i 
AILERON DEFLECTION ANGLE. AILRON. DEGREES 
STMBOL A L P ~ A  P A R A M E T R I  C V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  1 N P O R M A T I O N  
0 . 7 0 0  BETA 0.000 SRCF 1 . m a n o  @Q . P T .  2 :,: - S . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0 .OOO L R E F  3 . 4 9 3 0  P C E T  BRCF 8 . 4 ~ ~ 0  r c c  T 0 1 5 . 5 0 0  M S F L O V  0.000 CANARD 0.000 X ~ R  P t . S O I D  r C L T  
C L E V T R  0.000 RUDDER 0 . O D 0  I M R P  0 .OOOO r E E  T 
W G P 0 8  L . D O 0  CNDPOS 1 . 0 0 0  Z M R P  0 . 0 1 . 1  r C E  T 
a C A L C  0 . 0 1 5 0  @CALI:  
O A ~ A  n l s T .  C U J E  l * A M  
NSRDC-3210.MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WIVl  tHN30021 19 JAN 7 2  PAGC 3 2 0  
LHSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-A I LERON CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
.DQ 








- ."E 8 4 0 d d 0 PL 14 16 t O  
AILERON DEFLECTION ANGLE. AILRON. DEGREES 
OL ILPWA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R H A T I  ON 
0.000 MACH 0.000 P F T A  0.000 S R E F  1.3550 aQ . F T .  
0.S40 l N C l O C  9.000 I N C I D W  0.000 L R E F  3.4530 F E E  T  
1 9  .So0 MSFLOW 0.000 CANARD 0.000 B R E F  9.4530 r E C  XHR P  t.5950 F E E T  
Q L E V P R  0.000 RUDDER 0 .a00 Y H R P  0.0000 F E E T  
WWGPOQ 1.000 CNDPOS 1 .DO0 Z M R P  0.0101 F E E  T  
D A T A M I S T .  CODE S*AM S C A L E  0.0150 S C A L E  
NSRDC,-32100 MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B1 C2F2W 1 V 1  IHN30021 13 JAN 72 f'AGE 321 






































B L 4 CI o so %e 1 4  s e LO 
AILERON DEFLECT I (3N ANGLE * A I LRON. DEGREES 
bVMOOL ALPHA PARAMETRIC  VALUES REFERENCE ~ N F O R W A T I O N  
O.SO0 D F T A  0.000 8 R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  sa . r ~ .  2 :,: :::YO. S.000 I N C l D W  0 .On0 L R C F  5 . 4 3 3 0  F E E T  
B R L F  S . 4 5 3 0  PEE f 0 sa.500 n s r ~ o u  0.000 CANARD O.OOO XWRP L . ¶ 0 9 0  FEE 1 
CLEVTR 0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0.000 YHRP 0.01100 VEC f 
CMGPOS 1 .DO0 CNOPOS % .DO0 ZHRP o . n l e v  r c c  T 
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  P)CALB 
DATA H I S T .  COOC I O A M  
NSRDC-3210vMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER DIC2FZWIVI  IHN3002) 19 JAN 7% f'AGC 332 
roo 
A I L E R O N  D E F L E C T I O N  ANGLES A lLRONe DEGREES 
SVMDOL A L P H A  P A R A M E ~ R ~  C V A L V E S  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
I .OOO J jFTA 0.000 8 R E F  1 .!is50 8Q . F T .  2 z:::: ::::OC 3 . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0 .OOO L R E F  3 . 4 1 3 0  F E E T  
0.000 CANARD 0 . a 0 0  
BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  T 0 n S . 9 0 0  MSPLOW XMRP L . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
e b E V T R  0.000 RUDDER 0 1 0 0 0  VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E 1  
W G P O S  1 .o00 CNOPOS 1 . 0 0 0  z n R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  FEE T 8 C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  
D A T A  w l S l .  CCQE l * A M  
S C A L E  
NSRDC732100MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZF2WlVl ( H N 3 0 0 2 1  1 9 J h N 7 2  PAGE 3214 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-A P L E R B N  CONTROL EFFECT 1 VENESS 
-0. 
- 0 7  
-06 
. O I  
- 0 4  
. O b  
.oe 










0 8 4 B a S 0 8 e 1 4  1 B 18 LO L U 
A I L E R O N  O E F L E C l I O N  A N G L E *  A I L R O N *  DEGREES 
OL A L P H A  P A R A M e T R l C  V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
0 . 0 0 0  MACH 0 . T O O  0.000 8 R E F  L . 3 5 4 0  3 9  . F T .  
5  l N C l D C  S . 0 0 0  l N C l D W  0 . O D 0  L R L F  9 . 4 5 5 0  F E E T  
B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
1 9 . 5 0 0  MSPLOV 0.000 CANARD o .OOO XMR P Z . B B S O  FEE T 
C L C V T R  0.000 R U D D E R  0.000 YMRP 0 . O D 0 0  F E E T  
Y N G P O I  1.000 C N D P O S  1 . 0 0 0  Z M R P  0 . 0 1 e 7  P E E  T  SChLE 0 -0% 5 0  S C A L E  
D A T A  nzer.  cwr I ~ A U  
NSRDC-3210 .MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WIVl t H N 3 0 0 2 )  19 J A N  72 PAGE 321 





0 4  
. O I  
.OL 




- . 0 S  




- .00, o 4 e o :o i r 14 :a eo n e 
AILERON DEFLECTION ANGLE. AILRON, DEGREES 
3L A L P H A  P A R A H E T R X C  V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
0 . 0 0 0  MACH 0.800 0.000 S R E F  1 . S 5 5 0  8 P . F T .  
0 . 1 9 0  l N C ! O C  5 . 0 0 0  l N C l D h '  0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  S . 4 S 1 0  F E E T  
0.000 CANARD 0 . 0 0 0  
B R E F  
a 5 . 9 0 0  M S F L W  
3 . 4 5 5 0  F E E T  
XHR P 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
C L E V T R  0.000 RUDDER 0 . 0 U 0  Y H R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  P E E  T 
t M G P O Q  1 .OOO CNDPOS 1 .OOU ZWRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
DATA Ill B T .  COO€ l Q A H  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
N S R D C - ~ ~ I O ~ M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER BIC2F2WlV1 (HN30021 19 JAN 7 2  PAGE 325 














- - 0s  
- .0e 
-.or 
- . o f Y - . : = : = ; : : : : : - : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ! : ! : ! f  
10 1 e 1 4  i e  i e ao ee 
AlLERON DEFLEC710N ANGLE* A ILRON.  DEGREES 
DL ALPMA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L V E S  R E F E R E N C E  I N P O R H A T ~ O N  
0.000 WArn 0.000 B E T A  0 . 0 0 D  & R E F  1 , 5 5 5 0  5 P . P T .  
e . 1 5 0  ~ N C I O C  b . 0 0 0  INCIDW 0.000 LREF o . 4 1 ~ 0  FEE T 
1s . s o 0  W S ~ L O W  0.000 CANARD 0.000 BREF 5 . 4 5 5 0  r e e  T XHRP L I S O S O  r c c  T 
C L C V T R  0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0.000 I M R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E  7 
U N G P O I  1.000 CMDPOS 1 .OOO Z M R P  O , O l ( l t  F C E  T 
DATA M I S T .  CCUE I + A M  6 C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
NSRDC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WIVI [WN3002) 19 J A N  72 PAGE 321; 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-A I LERBN CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
- 0 8  
.or 
. 0 d  
- 0 8  
- 0 4  
0 0 8  











D o e 4 e o 10 12 1 4  1 e I a ao o P 
AILERON DEFLECTION ANGLE. AILRON, DEGREES 
DL A L P M A  P A R A M E T R l C  V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I  ON 
0.000 MACH 1 . 0 0 0  BEXA 0.000 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  SQ . F T .  
0 . 1 3 0  I N C I O C  5 . 0 0 0  X N C l O W  0 . D O 0  L R E F  5 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  1 
1 9 . 5 0 0  MSFLOW 0 . 0 0 0  CANARD 0 . D O 0  B R E F  3 . 4 3 1 0  F E E T  XMR P 2 . 3 9 5 0  F E E T  
E L E V T R  0.000 RUDDER 0 . 0 0 0  YMRP 0 .Do011 F E E  1 
W G P O B  1 . 0 0 0  CNDPOS 1 . D O 0  L M R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E T  
D A T A  H I I T .  CCClE 1 0 A M  SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 U  S C A L E  
NSRDC-32100 MSFC/LMSC BCJOSTER B1 C2F2W 1 V 1  (HN30021 19 JAN 72 PA(;[ 327 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-A I LERON CONTROL EFFECT 1 VENESS 
8 0  

























- . L O  
- 
a 
- . , & ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  o l o  1 e 14 i e 
10 10 ee 
AILERON DEFLECTION ANGLE* AILRON* DEGREES 
SYMBOL ALPMA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  1 N F O R H A l I O N  
0 . 7 0 0  B F T A  0.000 B ::,,: ::;oc 8 R E F  1 . 3 5 0 0  B 0 . F T .  8 . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0 . D O 0  L R E F  S.41Z.o F E E  1 
0 8 S . S O o  W S F L O Y  0 . 0 0 0  CANARD 0 . 0 0 0  B R E F  8 . 4 S 3 0  F E L T  XHR P t . S O 5 0  F C L T  
L L E V T R  0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0 .OOO T H R P  0 .OOOU F E E T  
W G P O S  1.000 CNDPOS 1 . 0 0 0  Z M R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E  1 
D A T A  H I S T .  CCQE I * A M  SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  8 C A L C  
NSRDC-3210*MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZF2WIVl (HN30021 19 JAN 72 F'AGC 33t3 
"1 ,..,-- 
lMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-A ILERBN CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
. i t 0  






























o 4 6 a ID I L 14 10 80 t e  
AILERON DEFLECTION ANGLE. AILRUN. DEGREES 
8 y M e O L  ALPHA PARAME TRX C V A L U E S  
0.800 0.000 8 :: x ~ o c  3 . 0 0 0  XNCIOW o .ODD 
0 8 5 . 9 0 0  WSFLOW 0 . 0 0 0  CANARD 0.000 
C L E V T R  0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0 .000 
W G P O S  1.000 CNOPOS 1.000 
DATA Ml S T .  CCQE !*AM 
R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
S R E F  1 . 3 ¶ 5 0  S Q . T T .  
LRE F 9 . 4 5 3 0  r e c ~  
O R E F  9 . 4 5 3 0  m e  T 
XMRP 1 . 9 8 5 0  F E E  7 
T M R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E  1 
ZMRP O.OIQT FCC T 
SCALE 0 . 0 1 9 0  S C A L C  
NSRDC-3210oMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2F2WlV l  (HN3002) 19 JAN 72 PAGE 329 
NSROC-32IOeMSFC/LMSC BaOSTER BlC2F2WlVI (HN30021 19 J A N  72 PAGE 330 








. i s  
.so, 
0 4 Q a S 0 I 2  1 4  10  CO a P 
AILERON DEFLECTION ANGLE* AILRUN, DEGREES 
ALPHA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  R E F C R C N C E  ~ N F O R M A I ( O H  
0.000 MACU 1 .OOO A 0 . 0 0 0  S R E F  L . a 3 3 0  8 Q . l l .  
0 . 1 9 0  X N C I D C  S.OOO I N C l D W  0 . D O 0  LREF 8 . 4 5 3 0  r e c  T 
0 . 0 0 0  CANARD o .OOO 
8 R E F  
1 9 . 4 0 0  P ( S F L w  5 . 4 3 3 0  r e r  T XMRP L . 5 9 3 0  F E C  1 
P L E V T R  0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0 . D o 0  YMRP 0 .OUOU F E E  1 
WhlCPOS 1 . 0 0 0  C N D P O d  1 . D O 0  Z M R P  O . O I ~ I   re^ i 
O A ~ A M I B T .  CWE # r a n  
OCALE 0  - 0 1  3 0  SCALE 
NSROC-321 O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTEK BlC2F2WlVl (HN30021 19 JAN 72 PAGE 331 
AILERON DEFLECTION 
.YUBOL ALPHA P A R A W L T R I  C V A L U E S  
O . I O 0  BEJA 0 . 0 0 0  8 ::::: ;:yDc s.Ooo IwCIOw o.onO 
0 1 6 . 1 0 0  M B F L O V  0.000 CANARD 0 .OOD 
C L L V T R  0.000 RUDDER 0 . D O 0  
W C P O S  i .DO0 CWDPOB 9 ,000 
O A I * H I ~ T . C O O E  $+AM 
NSROC-32 1 0 9  MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B 1 C2F2W 1 V 1 
ANGLE s A 1  LRON* DEGREES 
Al?PLRENCE I N F O R M A I I G + ~  
B R E P  1 . 3 0 5 0  O'Q . C T .  
L R E F  S . 4 5 S a  l e t  1 
euer s . 4 ~ ~ 0  r c e  T 
XWRP * .SOSO P L C  T 
V M R P  o .OOOO r e e  T 
Z W R P  o . o t a r  r e r  r 
6 c A L e  0 . 0 1 1 0   CALL 
(HN30021 19 JAN 72 PAGE 33% 
LHSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-A I LERBN CONTROL EFFECT I VENESS 
-08 
- 9 0  















ID Q 41 B 9 0 1 Z 14 16 
AILERON DEFLECTlON ANGLE* AILRON* DEGREES 
OL ALPHA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  ~ N F O R H A T ~ O N  
o . 0 0 0   MAC^ 0 . 8 0 0  QFTA o -000 SREF I . a 5 5 0  S B . F T .  
0 . U 4 0  l N C l D C  3 . 0 0 0  l N C I D W  0 .OOO L R E F  5 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  ? 
a 9 . 9 0 0  WSPLOW 0 . 0 0 0  CANARD 0 . D o 0  
BREF 3 . 4 5 5 0  r e g  T 
XMR P ?..LO50 F E E ?  
Q L L V T R  0.000 RUDDER 0.000 YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
W C P O Q  8 . 0 0 0  CNDPO8 1 . D O 0  ZMRP 0 . O I e T  F E E  7 
D A T A  61191. C a E  I + A H  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALC 
NSROC-3210oMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2F2W9Vl IWN30021 10 J A M  72 PAGE 333 
. 0 ~ ~ . . . . - . . . : . : : : : : : : : : ? : : : : ! : : ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 1 1 1 ~  
e 4 e e a 0 i e 14 a B L O  eo e a 
AILERON DEFLECTION ANGLE. AJLRON.  DEGREES 
- ALPHA PARAMETR I C V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O ~ H A T I O N  
0.000 MACH 0.900 BE;TA 0 . 0 0 0  B R E F  I . S 5 S 0  BB . F T .  
6 . 1 5 0  I N C I D C  8 . 0 0 0  I N C I D W  0 . D O 0  L R E F  3 . 4 Y b 0  F E E  1 
1 5 . 5 0 0  USFLOW 0.000 CANARD 0 .OD0 B R C F  5 . 4 5 3 0  F E E  1 XMR P 
C L C V T R  
2 . 3 0 5 0  
0.000 RUDDER 
F E E  1 
0 .OOO YHRP 0 .OOOO F E E  I 
W I G P O a  1.000 CNDPOQ P . O D 0  P M R P  0 . 0 1 B P  F K C T  
D A T A  HI 8 1 .  CCQE I+AM SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
N S R D C - 3 2 I O s M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B I C 2 F 2 W l V I  ( H N 3 0 0 2 1  19 J A N  72 PAGC 334  
9 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-A I LERBN CONTROL EFFECT I VEMESS 
8 4 5 10  If? 14 16 I 
AILERON DEFLECTION ANGLE* AILRON, DEGREES 
~ T H O O L  ALPHA P A Q A H E T R  1 C V A L U C S  
8 .OOO B F T A  0 . 0 0 0  $2 ::: ::::oc s.000 XNCIOW 0 . 0 0 0  
0 8 9 . 9 0 0  WBFLOId 0 . 0 0 0  CANARD 0 . D O 0  
Q L P Y T R  0.000 RUDDER 0 1 0 0 0  
t l M C P 0 0  1 . 0 0 0  CNDPOS I , 0 0 0  
DATA W 8 B T .  CODE I O A H  
NSRDC-32 1 0. MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C2F2W I V I 
'I 
R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
8 R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  8 Q  . F T .  
L R E ~  a . 4 5 3 0  FEE 7 
BREF a . 4 a a u  PEE T 
XMRP e . s e s o  r E e  T 
Y H R P  0 . O D 0 0  P C E  T 
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 0 ?  P E E  7 
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  8 C A L E  
IHN30021 19 JAN 7 2  PAGE 335 
1' ; 
NSRDC-32IOoMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2F2WIVl IHN3002)  19 JAN 72 PAGE 3:I[; 
AILERON DEFLECTION ANGLE. AILRUN. DEGREES 
SYHDOL ALPHA P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  
0 . 0 0 0  B F T A  0 . O D 0  a ::::: z~~~ 8 . 0 0 0  lNCIDW LI .OOO 
0 1 9 . 5 0 0  MSPLOW 0 . 0 0 0  CANARD 0 . o m 0  
Q L C V l R  0 . 0 0 0  RUDDER 0 . O D 0  
W c P O Q  s . D o 0  CNDPOS L . D O 0  
D A T A  ~ 1 8 1 .  C W E  ~ Q A H  
R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I  ON 
* R E P  1 . S Y Y o  em .F I .  
L R E F  8 . 4 1 3 0  F E E  1 
B R E F  8 . 4 0 3 0  'FEE 1 
XHRP L . 5 9 5 0  F E E  1 
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEE 1 
Z H R P  0 . 0 1 ~ I T  F E E T  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 1 0  S C A L E  
NSRDC-32100MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W l V l  (HN30021  1 9  JAN 7 2  PAGE 3 3 7  
NSRDC-3210. MSFC/LMSC BOCISTER B 1 C2F2W 1 V 1  (HN30021 19 J A N  72 PAGE 330 
AILERON DEFLECTION 
SYMBOL ALPHA P A R A M E T R l  C V A L U E S  
i .000 S E T 4  0.000 2 :: ::::DC 3 . 0 0 0  l N C l D W  0 . O D 0  
0 a 9 . 5 0 0  MSPLOW 0.000 CANARD 0.000 
Q L l i W l R  0.000 RUDDER 0 . D O 0  
W G P O S  1 . 0 0 0  CNDPOS I . D O 0  
O A l A  M I  0 1  COLIC l O A W  
NSADC-321 OoMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2V1Vl 
ANGLE s A I LRON, DEGREES 
R E F E R E N C E  ZNFORHA T I O N  
OREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  8 Q . F l .  
L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  PEE 1 
B R E F  3 . 4 1 3 0  F E E T  
XMR P e . 5 9 9 0  F E E  1 
VMRP 0 .OL)LlO F E E  1 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E  1 
8 C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L C  
(HN3002) 19 J A N  72 PAGE 339 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES- A % LERBNCBNTB01 EFFECT l VENESS VERSUS MACH MUMOER 
,0010 
.ooeo 
. 0 0 0 0  
.PI035 
.00!JO 
- 0 0 4 9  
- 0 0 4 0  
- 0 0 3 1  
. 0 0 5 0  
. 0 0 9 S  
. O O t O  




0 . 4 0  0 . 4 6  0.10 0 . 6 6  O.BO D.BS 0 . 7 0  0 . 7 5  0.80 0 . 0 5  0 . 9 0  0 . 8 5  1.00 i . 0 5  4 . 1 0  O . P B  8 . 9 0  
OAT* S L T  ern do^ C C H F I G U R A T I O N  O L S C R I P 7 1 C W  
I D N S O D T  ) N S R D C - B t l O , M S P C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C t F 2 W I V l  
I O N S D O O )  'd N S R D C - S Z ~ ~ , M S P C / L M S C  BOOSTER 0 1 C Z F L W ~ V I  
I O N s o o s )  0 N S R D C - ~ ~ ~ O , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER 0 1 C 2 F 2 W I W I  
MACH NUMBER 
A L P H A  ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
0 . 0 6 2  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  S R E F  1 . 3 5  8 Q . F ?  
e . i r e  0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 5 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
1 5 . 5 0 7  O.OUD o . o n o  o.000 BREF 5 . 4 5 5 1 1  F E E T  
XMR P  9 . 3 9 5 1 >  F E C T  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
ZMRP O . 0 l Q T  F E E 7  
8 C A L f  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 340 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 E! 
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D A T A  S E T  S Y M B O L  C C U F I G U R A T I C X J  D E S C R I P T I m  A L P H A  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
6 D N S o O Y  I N S R D C - 3 2 1 0  , M S F C / L M S C  B C O 9 T E R  B l  C Z F 2 W I V l  0 . 0 6 2  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 3 3 5 0  S 0 . F T .  
( O N 9 0 0 0  I 8 N S R D C - 3 2 l O , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l  C Z F t W l V l  8 . 1 1 9  0.000 O.OOU 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 9 3 1 )  F E E T  
0 ~ ~ 0 0 0  ) 0 P I S R O C - 3 2 1 0  ,MSFC/LP(BC BCASTER B l C Z F 2 W l V l  1 5 . 5 0 7  0 .OOU 0.000 0.OL10 B R E F  3 . 4 3 3 1 1  F E E T  
XMRP C . 5 9 3 0  F E E T  
YMRP O.OO0U F E L T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 e r  v e e r  
B E  l A  0.000 
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 3 i >  S C A L E  
PAGE 31 1 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-A I LERBNCONTB8L EFFECT % VENESS VERSUS NACti NUMBER 
D A T A  .E l  b Y M 0 O L  C C W F l G U R A T I O H  D E I C R l P T I ~  
( O N S O O T  9 N S R O C - 8 2 l O , M S F C / L H S C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z P O W l V l  
O N 3 0 0 0  J 
( O N 3 0 0 0  I 0 N O R O C - S Z l O , M S P C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F Z W l V l  
MACH NUMBER 
A L P H A  C L E V T R  A I L R Q N  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N P O R U A T  I O N  
0 . 0 6 2  0 . 0 0 0  0.001> 0.000 SRCF 1 . 5 5 3 0  8 Q . V l .  
8 . 1 7 9  0 . 0 0 ~  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 LREF s.4ss.11 FEET 
1 3 . 5 0 7  0.000 0.000 0.000 D R E F  s . 4 ~ 3 0  r e L l  
XMR P  9 . 1 8 5 0  F E E T  
VMRP 0.000~1 F E E ?  
P M R P  0 . 0 1 0 1  F E E 1  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 34% 
lC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-A I LERBPQC(3NTROI- EFFECT I VENESS VERSUS MACH NUMBER 
. 4 0  0.48 0 . 8 0  0 . 5 0  0 e B O  0 . 8 9  O.PO 0 . 7 5  0.80 0 . 8 5  0.00 0 . 8 5  1.00 1.09 1.10 1 . a s s . e o  
MACH NUMBER 
D A T A  S E T  B Y U B O L  C C h l F I G V R A T 8 C ) t l  D E S C R I P T I ~  A L P H A  L L E V T R  A l L R O N  RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  I N P O R M A T ~ O N  
# ONSOOT I N B R D C - S E l O , M S F C / L M S C  BCNJSTER B I C 2 F Z W I V l  0 . 0 6 2  0.000 O.OLl0 0.000 S R E F  1 . 5 0  B P . F T .  
4 O N S O 0 0  1 a WSROC-Sf  10 , M B F C / L M S C  D W S T E R  B l C Z F Z W I Y I  0 . 1 7 9  0.000 0.000 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( 0 W 9 0 0 0 I  0 W S R D C - S Z l O , M S F C / L M S C  B W S T E R  B I C Q F Z W I V I  1 3 . 5 0 7  0.000 0.000 0.OLlO B R E F  s . 4 5 3 0  P E C T  
XHR P  P . 5 9 5 U  F E E T  
YMR P O . O O 0 I l  F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 1  F E E T  
Be l A  0.000 
9CA L C  0 . O I 5 O  S C A L E  
PAGE 343 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I E S - L A T E R A L - D  I R E C T  ICJNAL CHARACTER I ST Y CS-ALPt iA  E F F E C T S  




























-0 -0 -I -4 - 0 - P 0 1 I! 8 4 6  
S I D E  SLIP ANGLE. BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  SC T  SYMBOL C C * ( F I C U R A T I O N  D E B C R l  P T l m  A L P H A  RUDDER C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
1 J N S O O Z  I NSRDC- J Z 1 O  ,MSPC/LMBC B O O S T E R  B l C 2 F Z W l V B  O.DUU 0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  B O . F T .  
J ~ S O O S  I 8 N s R D C - S Z I O ~ ~ s P C ~ L H s C  BICBFZWIVt 6 . 2 0 0  D.Ol lU 0 . D U o  U . U o 0  L R E F  S . 4 1 S 0  F E E T  
I J N S o o 4  I 0 N S R D C - 3 2 l O r M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B I C P F Z W I V I  1 5 . 5 0 0  0.000 O.OUO O.UUu B R C P  a . 4 5 3 0  V ~ E T  
XMR P  9 . 5 0 9 0  FbEY 
V U R P  D.DOOO r e e l  
X M R P  0 . O l O T  C C E T  
0 .so0 S C A L E  M A C H  0 . 0 1 1 0  O C A L C  
PAGE 3 4 4  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-ALPHA EFFECTS 
.as 
. a 0  
.L9 





- . a 4  
-.eo 
- .as  
-0 -0 ' -9 -4 - 0 -EL - a  0 a z 3 4 8 0 ? 0 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETAS DEGREES 
A 8 ~ 1  e r H O O L  CC+lFnCURATICII D E S C R I P T X C I I  A L P H A  RUDDER C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  ~NFORMATION 
.OOLI $ WSRDC-SZ~O,HSFC/LHSC BWSTER B ~ C L P ~ W ~ V ~  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  
S O 0 9  I W 3 R 0 C - 9 2 1 0 1 N S F C / L M S C  D'Y3STCR B l C Z F Z W l V I  8 . 2 0 0  0.000 O.Ol1U 0.000 L R E F  9 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
9 0 0 4  1 0 P J S R O C - I Z l O , M S F C / L M S C  oCZJSTER B l C P F I W l V l  1 5 . 5 0 0  0.000 O.OUO 0 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 5 1 0  F E E T  
XMR P Z2.9gSO F E E T  
YHRP O.OOOU F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E T  
MACW 0.099 
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 311, 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LATERAL-DIRECT IOMAL CHARACTER I ST ICS-ALPHA EFFECTS 

























-0 - e -6 -4 - s -2 - I o a L s 4 5  e P o 
SIDE SLIP  ANGLEs BETA, DEGREES 
OAlA  SET SVWBOL CCXlFlGURATION D E S C R I P T I O N  ALPHA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE I N F O R M A T ~ O N  
(JNSOUZ ) &I N S R D C - 5 2 1 0  ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81 CZFZWIVB 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 5 5 0  60 .FT .  
6 J N 9 0 0 3  I NSRDC-SZlO,MSFC/LP(4C BOOSTER B I C Z F Z W I V I  6 . 2 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
6 J N 3 0 0 4  1 0 NSROC-SZIO,MSFC/Lf lSC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 W l V I  L 5 . 5 0 0  0.000 0.000 D . 0 0 0  BREF 5 . 4 5 5 0  F E L T  
XflR P L . 5 9 5 0  FEET 
YHRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  FEET 
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
MA cn 0.800 
PA(.iE' 346  
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. B E T A .  OEGHEES 
Q ~ T A  SET S Y M B O L  C C . + ~ F I G U R A T I M  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  RUDDER CANARD E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R H A T I  ON 
I J N S U O L  I N S R D C - S t l O , M S F C / L M S C  BcY>STER B I C 2 F P W I V l  0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 S R E F  1 . a 0 5 0  sa . F T .  
1 J M 3 1 0 3  I N S R D C - 3 + l o , M S F C / L M I C  B r A S T E R  B l C Z F 2 W l V l  6 . 2 0 0  0.000 0.0110 0.000 L R E F  9 . 4 0 3 0  ~ E E T  
( ~ ~ 9 0 0 4  I 0 M S R D C - 3 2 1 0 1 U 5 F C / L M S C  0CAS7ER B i C t F t W l V l  1 5 . 5 1 1 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XURP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 6 1  F E E T  
8 C A L E  0 . 0 1 9 1 1  S C A L E  
M A C H  o .BOO 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 E S - L A T E R A L - D l  RECT I OMAL Ct lARACTER I[ S T  I CS-ALPHA E F F E C T S  
. ae 4 M 4 M 4 W ! ? ! ! ? ! ? ! ! W ~ 4 ! ! ! ? ? ! ~ - & H ? ? ! ! ! U H 4 4 ! ! ! ~ ! ! l l l ~ L ! k k 4 4 ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  - . . - . . - . - . - - . . . 
. eo 




- . 0 5  
-.I0 
- . l S  
- .m 
-.*a 
-a -V -4 - 8  - (t - i 0 1 P 8 4 5 0 9 0 
SIDE  SLIP  ANGI-E, B E T A *  DEGREES 
I T A  OET SYMBOL C C H F I C U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  RUDDER CANARD E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  1 N r O R n ~ l  1 ON 
I N 3 0 0 2  I NORDC- 3 2 1 0  , M S P C / L H S C  B O O S T E R  B I C Z F Z W X V I  0.000 0.000 0.0110 0.000 S R E F  1 . S S O  8 P . F T .  
I N S O O S )  N S R D C - 3 Z I O  , H S F C / L H S C  BOOSTER B I C Z F P W I  W I  8 . 2 0 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 L R E F  0 F E E 1  
1 H a o 0 1  I 0 N S R D C - S P l O , M S P C / L H S C  OOOSTER B l C Z F B W l V l  l 5 . 5 0 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  3 . 4 5 S U  F E E 1  
XMRP 8 . 5 9 5 0  T E E 1  
V H R P  0.0000 P E E 1  
znRP O.OIO? P C C T  
D C A L C  0 . 0 1 9 0  S C A L E  
MA cn s .DO% 
PAGE 3 4 l l  
LMSC/HREC BOBSTER STUD1 ES-LATERAL-D I RECT IONhL CHARACTER I ST I CS-ALPHA EFFECTS 
-em 
-I-~-u-I-I-I-I-u~u-I-~~ t I I I-I I-WU!! I ! f ~W-UI~-I  HU~I-I-I-IIM-4 . -  - 11-1 - u 1-1-14 - - -  I! 14 .- tA 
.PO 



























-0 - 9 -0 -9 -4 - 8  -2 - 8 0 I P S 4 I 9 0 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA,  DEGREES 
0111 OET 5 l M B O L  C O N I F I G U R A T I M  D E S C R I P T l M  A L P H A  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  E L C V T R  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMAT'ION 
6 J N 3 O O Z  I W S R O C - S L I O I M S F C / L H S C  B O O S T E R  B I C E F E W X V I  0.000 0.000 0.0011 0.0011  REF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . P T .  
< J N S O V S  I % N S R O C - S Z I O , M S F C / L H S C  B O O S T E R  B I C Z F Z W I Y I  6.2110 0 .OUU 0.0110 O.OllL1 L R E F  3 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
6 J N J O O ~  I 0 N S R O C - S Z l O , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B I C P F Z W I V %  1 3 . 5 L l U  0.0110 O.OU11 0.0110 B R E T  3 . 4 9 3 0  F E E T  
XHRP 0 . s e s i 1  P ~ C T  
Y H R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
PHR P  0 . 0 1 0 1  F E E T  
U a c n  n . 1 2 2  
S C A L E  O . l l l 5 0  S C A L E  
['AGE 3 4 9  







































-e -0 -I -4 - 8 -C - P 0 I L B 4 0 0 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S C T  0 Y M B 3 L  C C X I F I G U R A 7 1 0 N  D E b C R I P T I ~  A L P H A  RUDDER C 4 N A R O  E L L V T R  R E F E R E N C E  INPOIPMATI 0N 
I J N 3 O O Z  J N S R O C - 3 2 1 0  , M S F C / L M S C  OCKJSTER B 1 C 2 F 2 W l V I  . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 ~  SREF 1 . a 5 5 0  S 0 . V T .  
1 J H D O O S  J NBRDC-Sf lO,HSF'C/LMSC BOOSTCR B l C 2 F E W I V Q  6 . 2 0 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 L R E F  9 . 4 5 1 0  F E E 1  
I JN.004 J 0 N S R D C - 3 2 1 O , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C Z F P W I V P  1 5 . 5 0 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  3 . 4 0 3 0  F L C T  
XHR P 8 . 9 0 5 0  F E E T  
V H R P  0.0000 F E E T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
WACM 0.500 
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  D C 4 L E  
PAGE 350 
I' ' ': 
D A T A  B e 1  
I J M S O O Z  I 
I J N S O O S  
( J M 3 0 0 4  ) 
~SC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LATERAL-DIRECT IONAL CHARACTER I ST ICS-ALPHA EFFECTS 
SIDE S L I P  A N G L E .  BETA,  DEGREES 
' B V H D O L  C O N F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R l P T I C Y I (  A L P H A  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  INFURMATION 
N S R O C - S L l O , H S F C / L H S C  B C C S T E R  B l C t F Z W l V l  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 S Q . P T .  9 M S R D C - ~ ~ ~ O I M S F C / L H S C  B M S T E R  B l C Z F Z U I V B  6.2017 0.0110 0.000 0.000 L R E F  1 . 4 5 1 0  F E E T  0 M S R D C - 5 2 1 0  1 M S F C / L M 4 C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F Z W l V B  1 S 1 5 0 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  1 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
x n a p  e . ¶ e s o  P p E T  
Y M R P  O.OOOO F E E T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 e r  F E E T  
M A C H  0 . 0 9 0  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L C  
PAGE 351 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LATERAL-DIRECT I ONAL CHARACTER I ST ICS-ALPHA EFFECTS 
- 0 -4 - 0 - 4  0 C 4 0 0 v 0 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  a E T  a y M e ' 3 L  cCWF1GURATI'JN D E S C R I P T I O M  ALPHA RUDDCR C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
I ~ N a u u z  I N S R O C - 1 2 1 O , M I T C / L H S C  B M S T E R  e l C 2 F Z W l V l  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  OB . P T .  
I JNSOUS I 2 NSRDC-3.10 , M S P C / L H S C  B'Y>STER B l C Z F L W I V l  6 . 2 0 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 U  0.00o L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E 7  
I J N 1 0 0 4  1 0 N S R O C - 3 2 1 0 1 U S F C / L H 4 C  BWJSTER O l C 2 F t W I V l  1 5 . 5 0 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  3 . 4 5 1 0  F E E T  
XMR P  P . S B 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0.0000 F E E T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 0 1  F E E T  
0.eoo S C A L E  M A C H  O . O I I O  S C A L E  
PAGE 352 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LATERAL-DIRECT I UNAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS-ALPHA EFI 
. O I  





































-0 - v - a -8 -4 - o -0 - n o s Q a 4 B 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA. DEGl?tES 
O A T A  BET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION A L P H A  RUDDER CANARD E L E V T R  RCFERCNCI  
t J N S D O 2  I W S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M B P C / L H S C  BOOSTER B I C 2 P E W l V I  : 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 O.QU~I 0.0lili SRCP 
~ N s 0 0 s ~  B N s r P D c - s z I u  , w s F c / L w  o m s T E R  B s c z F z w t v i  e.eou o.uou 0.0011 o.oou L R E F  
( ~ ~ ~ 0 0 4  I  M S R D C - 9 2 1 0  , M S F C / L M e C  BCASTCR B I C L F Z W I V I  1 9 . 5 0 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 B R E F  
XHRP 
VMRP 
Z H R P  
WACIP 0 . 8 0 0  





. 5 3 5 0  B Q - P l .  
1 . 4 5 3 0  F C C 1  
1.45311 F E E 1  
!.503U F E E 1  
).nonu F E L T  
1 . 0 1 a T  F E E T  
1 . 0 1 9 0  S C A L E  
ISCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LATERAL-DIRECT 1 OMAL CHARACTER K T  I CS-ALPWA EFFECTS 
-0 - e -4 - 8  - 1 0 1 ?. a D 0 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES 
A  CCT 8 Y M B O L  C C d J F I L U R A T I C P I  D E S C R I P T I m  ALPHA RUDDER C A N A R D  C L E V T R  R E r E R C N C E  I N F O R H A  T I O N  
S O 0 2  8 N S R D C - S Z l O , M S F C / L H S C  BOOSTER B I C t 2 F 2 W l V l  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0011 B R E F  1 . S S S U  a a , F 7 .  
S o O S )  8 N S R O C - 3 2 1 0 i M S F C / L H S C  B 0 0 3 T C R  B l C e F Z W I V i  0 . 2 0 0  0.00C1 0.000 0.00t1 L R E F  9 . 4 9 3 0  B C E T  
3 0 0 4  1 0 N S R O C - 3 9 1 0 , H S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E A  B i C i ? F Z W l V l  ' 1 5 . 5 0 0  0 . 0 ~ 0  0.000 0.000 O R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E L T  
XHR P D . S Q S ~ >  m e t  
VMRP O.OUUO reer  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
MACH 1 .OD1 
L C A L E  0 . 0 1 9 0  O C A L L  
PAGE 354 
-0 -B -4 -0 - a '0 -P 0 a ?. a 4 7 0 
S I D E  SLIP ANGLE* BETA, D E G R E E S  
S Y M B O L  CCJ'4FKGURATIOH O e S C R l  P T l O N  ALPHA RUDDER C A N A R D  C L E V T R  R e F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
N S R D C - 3 2 1 0  IMSFC/LMDC B O O S T E R  81 C 2 F 2 W 1  V i  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 8REC 1 . S 5 5 0  O Q . P T .  
N s R D c - s ~ % o , W B P C / L M ~ C  BOOSTER B I C Z P E W l V I  6 . 2 U O  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 1 1  0.000 L R E F  S . 4 5 S 0  F E E T  0 M S R D C - S Z l o , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B I C Z F h W l W 1  15.300 0.000 0.000 0.000 B R E ~  a . 4 ~ 3 ~  P e e r  
YMRP I Z . ~ 8 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0.0000 P L e l  
ZMRP 0.01f4). F E E T  
MACH a . a e e  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  O C A L L  
PAGE 355 
Pl 
S I D E  S L I P  ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES 
OATA S E T  SYMBOL C C h ( F I G U R A T l C * (  D E S C R I P T I m  A L P H A  RUDDER C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  1 N F O R H A Y l  O N  
l >WSOOZ I N 8 R O C - 5 L l O , C ( S F C / L P ( 9 E  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F 2 W l V I I  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 5 0  80 . P I .  
( J N S O O ~ )  B N S R O C - 3 2 1 0 ~ H S F C / L H 8 C  BOOSTER 8 1 C 2 F Z W l . 0 8  6 . 2 0 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 L R E F  9 . 4 4 5 0  F E E T  
6 J N 3 O O 4  ) 0 NSRDC-S+l.O,MSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z W l V l  1 5 . 5 0 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  3 . 4 9 3 0  F E e l  
XMR P ~ . B D B O  r e e l  
Y H R P  0.0000 P C E T  
PAGE 356 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  OYMBOL CUPIFIGURAYIOh)  D E B C R l P T l O N  A L P H A  RUDDER CANARD L L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
6 J N S o O Z )  8 W a R O C - S z l o , M S P C / L H s C  B W S T E R  D l C 2 F B W l V P  0.000 0.01>0 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 $ R E F  1 . 3 3 5 0  6 B . P T .  
6 J N 3 0 0 3 )  W S R O C - S 2 1 0 r W B P C / L H $ C  B W S T E R  D I C f F Z W l V S  6 . 2 0 0  0.000 O.OOl1 0.000 L R E P  
3 . 4 3 3 0  reel 
( ~ ~ s ~ ~ 4  2 0 W B R O C - S Z ~ O ~ M S P C / L M S C  BOOSTER B ~ C L F Z W ~ V I  1 5 . 5 0 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 B R L F  3 . 4 1 5 0  Pee7 XMR P  8 . 5 0 9 0  P K E l  
YWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F C C 1  
ZWRP O . O t 0 7  f E L l  
O C A L E  0 . 0 1 9 0  B C A L L  
MACH 0 . 0 9 0  




. O I  
- 0 4  
.O5 
.OL 
- 0 %  
- . D l  
- .E)B 






-0 - t - 0 -4 - 8 -12 - % 0 P S  4 9 0 4  
SIDE S L % P  ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
A 8 2 1  S Y M B O L  C C * . I F I G U R A T I W  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A I  I O N  
soot  1 9 N S R D C - S L l O  , M S F C / L M S  B'Y3STER B l C Z F L W i V I  0.000 D.OL10 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 3 5 3 0  8 0 . F T .  
3 0 0 0  > N B R O C - 3 2 1 0  . M S F C / L H S C  BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z W l V I  e . 2 0 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 LREP 3 . 4 5 3 0  F C C 1  
ISDO. J 0 N S R O C - S B I D I M S F C I L M S C  BOOSTER B I C O F Z W P V I  1 5 . 5 0 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  5 . 4 5 9 0  p e e l  
XMR P 0 . 3 9 9 0  PBET 
YMR P 0.0000 V C k T  
ZMRP o . O I ~ V  r e e l  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 358 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLES BETAS DEGREES 
ALPHA RUDDER CANARD CLEVTR REFERENCE INFORUATIW 
0 . 0 0 0  0.0~111 0 . 0 0 0  0.0011 SREF 1 . 5 5 0 0  s a . C T  
8 . 2 ~ 1 0  o.on11 0 . 0 ~ 1 0  o . 0 ~ 0  LREF 1 . 4 5 a u  P E L T  
1 5 . 5 0 0  0 . 0 ~ 0  O.00O 0 . 0 0 0  BREP a . 4 3 3 0  r e c T  
XHR P . . L I B 5 0  P E E 7  
YHRP O.DO00 FEET 
ZHRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  r ~ e l  
8 C A L L  0 . 0 l S O  8CALE 

SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
DATA 8 g T  B I M S O L  C O N F I G U R A T I O N  O L S C R I P T I O N  
1 J N S D O C J  N S R D C - 9 2 1 0 , # S F C / L M S C  B W S T C R  B I C Z F Z W I V I  
1 JNIDOS) H S R O C - 3 f l O ~ M S F C / L M S C  D W S T E R  B S C Z F Z W I V I  
( J N S D O ~  ) 0 P I S R O C - S 2 l O , M S P C / L H O C  B O O S T E R  S I C O F t W l V I  
A L P H A  R U D D E R  C A N A R D  E L E V T R  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 $ R E F  I . 8 3 5 0  B Q . F T .  
6 . 2 0 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 L R E F  8 . 4 5 ~ 0  r e c r  
1 5 . 3 0 0  0.000 0.000 0.000 B R E F  8 . 4 S S 0  F E E T  
XMR P z . s e s 0  F C C 7  
T H R P  0.0000 F C C T  
Z H R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  F C C T  
B C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  5 C A L E  
PAGE 361 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA I)Lt SYMBOL CONPICURAOIOU DCOCRXPTION CNOPOS XMCKOC E L E V T R  A l L R O N  REFERENCE lNBORMA7tON 
4 I N S O S B  I WOROC-8ZlO ,MSPC/LMBC BOOSTER El C Z F O W l  V B  8 . 0 0 0  BI.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  QREF s . a s s o  9e .F? .  
IRNSOO? I L . 0 0 0  8.000 L 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 L R L F  8 . 4 B 8 0  PEEP 
8REP 8 . 4 # 8 0  ?PCT 
XMR P * . 9 8 8 0  m e t  
P'MRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  PkET 
PHRP D .OLO9 F k E t  
*Acn  0 . ~ 0 s  
OCALC 0 . O I I O  DCALE 
PAGE 362 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDI NhL CHARACTER I ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K .  ALPHA. DEGREES 
D A T A  SET e y M O O L  C U N F I G U R A T I W  D E S C R I P T I O N  CNDPOS I N C I D C  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  INFOI?MATION 
6 I N S 0 3  3  I 9 W S R O C - S Z I O , H S F C / L H S C  DOOSTER 8 1 C Z F 2 W l V I  2 . 0 0 0  3.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 1 5 5 0  SQ.FT.  
( A M 3 0 5 9  M S R D C - 3 2 1 0  l M S F C / L M S C  BCXJSTER B l C 2 F L W l V l  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  P O . 0 0 0  0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
B R E F  3 . 4 S 1 0  F E L T  
XMRP L . 5 S 5 O  F E E T  
YMRP O.OUO0 F E E T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 e T  F E E T  
S C A L E  
0 . 7 9 8  
0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
ancn 
PAGE 363 
O A  1 
t I N  
( I N  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUDI NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- ELEVOM EFFECTS 
6 - 4  - 8  0 4 8 10 P 2 1 4  16 18 110 LO 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA* DEGREES 
A @ E l  ~ Y M o O L  C C C I F I C U R A T I Q W  D E S C R I P T I O N  C N D P O S  l N C l D C  E L E V T R  A t  L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
N S R D C - S Z I O I M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  O l C B F 2 W l V P  , 2 . D O U  3.OUU 0.DL lU 0.000 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  SQ . P T .  
1a033)  I a o s r   '9 N ~ R D C - ~ ~ ~ O , M ~ F C / L H S C  BOOSTER B I C Z F Z W I ~ ~  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  2 o . n o o  o.ooo L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E L T  
XMR P  2 . 5 9 3 0  F E E T  
VWRP O.ODOO F C L T  
ZWRP O . 0 1 e T  P E L T  
O C A L L  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
MACH 0 . 0 0 4  
PAGE 364 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
CNDPOS l N C l D C  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M *  T I O N  
2.000 3.000 0.000 0.000 S R E F  1.1550 5 Q . F T .  
2.000 1.000 20.0011 0.000 L R E F  1.45So F E E T  
B R E F  3.4130 r E E T  
XMRP 2.5950 r E E T  
VMRP 0.0000 r C E T  
ZMRP 0.01aT F E E T  
SCALE O.Ot$O S C A L E  
PAGE 365 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDl NAL CHARACTER I ST 1 CS- ELEVClM EFFECTS 
0 - 4  - II 0 P 4 B 10 12 14 90 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K .  ALPHA. DEGREES 
O A T A  6 E T  S Y M B O L  C W F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  CNDPOS t N C l D C  E L E V T R  AILRON R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R U A T l O N  
( n N 3 0 5 S I  D A T A  N O T  AVAILABLE F O R  A L L  C O N 0 1  T I C N S  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 S R E F  1 . 9 5 5 0  8 P . F T .  
< I I N S O ~ T  I N S R O C - 3 2 1 0 , U S F C / C M B C  B O O S T E R  D I C L F 2 W I V l  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  2 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
B R E F  S . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XHR P 9 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0.0000 F E E T  
Z U R P  O . O l a V  F E E 1  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  B C A L E  
M A C H  1 . 1 2 5  
PAGE 3 G G  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K .  ALPHA, DEGREES 
oarA OVWBOL C U M P I G U R A T I ~  D E S C R I P T I ~  CNDPOB X N C I D C  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  INTORMATIOH 
l T J W 3 0 0 9 )  W S R D C - S e 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  B C n S T E R  B I C L F L W l V P  2 . 0 0 0  3 .0110 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 3 5 3 0  8 Q . F l .  
l R W 3 0 9 9  8 2 W S R C C - ~ Z L O , P ( S F C / L W S C  BOOSTCR B 1 C L F P W I Y I  2.OOlY 3 . 0 0 0  2 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 L R E F  1 . 4 5 3 0  F L C T  
KIREF 8 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMR P  8 . 1 0 5 0  V ~ E T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F L C T  
ZMRP 0.01ar r e e l  
(ICALL 0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
U A C W  0 . 9 0 1  
PAGE 3G7 



























'0.E" . .  ' . . . ' . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . " ' . . ' . . ' .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - . . . . . . - . . .  
e - 4  - L Q 10 r e 14 a o  i e  PO t e t 4  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K .  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S C 1  S Y M B O L  C C N P I G U R A T I W  D E S C R I P T I m  CNDPOS I N C I D C  E L E V T R  A I L R O h l  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
I A N D o I S  I W S R D C - S L l O  .MSFC/LMBC BmSTER D l C 2 F 2 W l V l  2 . 0 0 0  3.0110 0.000 0.000 8 R E F  S . S I ¶ u  8 9 . r l .  
I I I N s o D 1 )  !2 wsRoc-ael o , M e v c / L n s c  e m s r s r t  o r c w z w a v a  e.ouo s.ooL1 zu.oou 0.0110 L R c F  3 . 4 5 3 0  Feel 
D R E F  9 . 4 I S 0  r c c 1  
XMR P C . ~ O I O  ~ C E T  
YMRP 0.OOOU F E E T  
ZMRP O . O l b r  F E E 1  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 3 O  s c A L r  
MA CM 0 . 1 0 8  
-1 0.L 
-0.Q7.. . . . . . . - .  . - . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . -  
- a  - 4  - E 0 L 6 0 1 0  i 2 14 1 6 1 6  L O  CO L4 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  DEGI?EES 
D A T A  SET s r H o O L  C O N F l G U R A T l O M  D E Q C R I P T l O M  C N D P O S  I N C I D C  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R H A T I O N  
( R R I 3 0 9  J I N S R D C - 3 2 1 0  r M S F C / L M 8 C  B O O S T E R  B 1  C L F Z W l V l  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  O R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  8O.f.T. 
t R t d 3 0 5 9 1  8 W S R D C - 9 Z l 0  ,MSFC/LP(SC.  B O O S T E R  B I C L F Z W l V l  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  2 0 . 0 1 1 0  0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 9 0  V C E T  
B R E F  3 . 4 9 3 0  F C E T  
XMRP L . 9 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F C E T  
ZMRP o .010r r ~ e ~  
8 C A L E  0 . 0 1 3 0  8 C A L C  
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPtiA, DEGREES 
,TA OCT 8 V M O O L  C Q N F I G U R A T I W  D f L Q C R l P l l O N  CNOPOQ I N C I D C  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R H A T I O I ~  
I N S O I S  I N 8 4 O C - S 0 1 0 , U S P C / L P ( 8 C  B O O S T E R  O I C Z F Z W I V I  8.0110 3.0011 0.000 0.000 S R E F  I . 5 5 5 0  8 B . F T .  
INSOI ) 9 N S R D C - 3 2 s O , M B P C / L H S C  B'>C)STER B I C i ? F B W I V I  L .OUO 3.0110 211.01111 0.000 L R E F  8 . 4 0 5 0  F E E T  
BREF 8 . 0  r c e r  
XHRP e . 5 0 5 0  r e e l  
YMRP O.OOOO c e e ~  
OMRP 0 . 0 1 8 1  r E E 1  
O C A L C  O . 0 1 5 U  O C A L L  
MACM 1.000 
PAGE 370 












- 0 . t  
-0.4 
-0.5 
B - 4  - e P) I! 4 e 8 10 10 8 4 18 I e ao ae r.4 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  ALPHA, DEGREES 
fi ser OYMBOL C~~FIGIJRATION O E S C R ~ P ~ I O N  CNDPOS I N C l D C  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
8 0 9 5  D A T A  MOT A V A I L A B L E  F O R .  A L L  C U l D I T l O N S  L.Ol1O 3 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 E R E F  I . 3 S 5 U  0 P  . F T .  
901 7 )  N S R D C - S Z l U ~ W S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B i C Z F Z W l V i  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  LO.OOO 0.000 L R E F  1 . 4 5 0 0  F E L T  
BRLF 1 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
xnR P L.SBIO ~ C E T  
VMRP 0 . 0 ~ 1 1 1 ~  F ~ L I  
L M R P  0 . 0 1 0 1  F C L T  
MACH n . i e s  ~ C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 371 
































e - 4  - L o 4 Q B so 10 a4 I B  eo a 4  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  SVWBOL C C ) N F I G U R A T t O N  O L a C R I P T I W J  CNDPOS 8 M C t D C  E L E V T a  AILRON R E F E R E N C E  I N F Q R M A T I O l d  
1 I N 0 0 5  9 ) N O R D C - S 2 1 0 ~ M S F C / L H 8 C  B O O S T E R  I 3 l C Z F 2 W l  V a  B . 0 0 0  9 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 8 R C F  1 . 3 3 5 0  89 . t T .  
( I I N S O b l  t a N b R O C - S Z l O  s U ~ F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B i C 2 F Z U i V 4  O . 0 0 0  S . 0 0 0  20.000 0.000 L R E F  a . 4 9 3 0  F E E T  
B R E F  3 . 4 9 3 0  m e 1  
XHR P a . O B 5 O  F E E T  
T H R P  O.OOUO F E C I  
Z H R P  0 . O l O T  F E E T  
M A C U  0 . T 0 1  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  SC4LE 
'ISCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I MAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
WACM 
CNDPOO l N C l D C  ELEVTR AILRON R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
C.000 1 .000  0 .000  0 .000  OREF I .a550 5 Q . F l .  
a.ooo a.000 zo.oo0 o.ooo LREF a.4580 r c e t  
DREP a.4asu r e e l  
XMR P L.5PSO P E E 7  
VMRP 0 .0000  F C C 1  
ZMRP 0 .O IQT r c c t  
SCALE 0 .0130  SCALE 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD P NAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
a 8 0  
- 4 0  
- 4 0  






0 - 4  - e  P 4 €3 a 10 ae $4 : D 0 0  e4 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A .  DEGREES 
, 8 C T  SYH€3OL C O N F l G U R A T l U d  D E S C R I P T I W  CNDPOS l N C l D C  L L E V l R  AILRON R E F E R E N C E  I N P O R M A T 1 0 F (  
NBRDC'JZ~O ,HBFC/LMBC BOOSTER ~ i c e ~ e w s v i  1 . 0 0 0  9.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 1 . 8 9 5 0  8 8 . ~ 1 .  
I 0 0 1  '0"' ) $ N S R D C - S P l o r H S F C / L H S E  BOOSTER B I C O P B W I V I  t.000 9 . f l u 0  e0.0110 0.000 LREF 0 . 4 9 S 0  r e e l  
DRCP 8 . 4 B b 0  V C B l  
XMR P L.IBBO r e e l  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C E L T  
Z H R P  O.0i.P C E L T  
! WbCH 0 - 9 0 4  S C A L E  0 . 0 1 9 0  S C A L E  
P A G E  371 
OA s 
I R K  
6 AN 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I VUD I N A L  CHARACTER I S T  I CS- ELEVON E F F E C T S  
0 - 4  - 0  8 4 61 10 B P 1 4  10 84 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA* DEGREES 
'A a@7 OYFIDOL CQMFBGURAT8Q# D l ? e C R ! P T l O N  CNDPOQ I N C l O C  E L C V T R  A I L R O N  REFERENCC INFORHATION 
IDOOB) W D R D C - O ~ ~ O , ~ G F C / L M D C  WOOTER B P C ~ P ~ W I V ~  e.000 8 . 0 0 0  o.ooo 0 . 0 0 0  SREF s . 8 5 5 0  BP.FT.  
IBOO P ) N O U D C - ~ ~ ~ O ~ M O P C / L M ~ ) C  eooeren r a c t v z w a v s  2.000 8 .000 PO.OOO 0.000 LREV 3 . 4 ~ 3 0  ~ E E T  
BREP 8 . 4 3 3 0  r C E T  
XMRP e . 0 9 5 0  ~ C C T  
v n R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  V C E l  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 e 1  r c c 1  
a C A L L  0 . 0 1 5 0  8 C A L E  
PAGE 375 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- ELEVBN EFFECTS 
e - 4  - e P) u 4 e o a 0 r e  1 4  se $ 8  t o  PP 
ANGLE OF A T T A C M ,  ALPHA. DEGRCES 
D A T A  SET B V W ~ O L  CONPIGURATIOM OEICRIPT~ON CNDPOS INCIDC E L C V T R  AILRON RCFCIQENCE I I I F ~ A M A T I ~ A ~  
1 R N S D 3 B  J @ D A T A  N O T  A V A I L A B L E  FOIs A L L  C O N D I Y 8 O N O  ' 2 . 0 0 0  8 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  O . O D 0  OREF 1 . a 5 5 0  8 Q  . P ? .  
1 R N S O 3  t J N S R O C - S e l O r W I F C / L W B C  ' J W S T E R  B l C Z F Z W I W I  9 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  9 1 1 . 0 1 ~ 0  0 . 0 l l t l  L R C F  9 . 4 5 3 0  reel 
O R E F  9 . 4 9 ~ 0  r c c i  
UWRP L.I*SD r e c i  
V H R P  0 .OOOO ? L C  1 
Z M R P  o . n ~ e r  r e e l  
B C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  SCAL.C 
MACH L . 1 1 3  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
DATA (BET SYMBOL C C R ~ F I G U R A T I Q I  D E S C R I P T I Q N  CNDPOS I N C I D C  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
( R N 3 0 9 3  3 B W S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  OCOSTER B 1 C 2 F 2 W l V I  Z.OOLl 3 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  S R E F  1 . 1 5 5 0  8 Q . F T .  
6 R N 1 0 9  1 I W S R D C - S Z l O  , M S F C / L H Q C  BmSTER 8 1 C t F Z W I V l  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  2 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  3 . 4 3 3 0  F E E T  
B R E F  1 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XHR P 2 . 9 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0 . 0 ~ 0 0  F E E T  
Z H R P  0 . ~ 1 8 7  r c t ~  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
MACH O . V O 1  
















I JJ  













- 4  - L o a 4 s e 10 1 e 14 18 LO LL 24 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
DATA M T  OYM0OL CONFIGURATION D E S C R I P T I O N  CNDPOS I N C I D C  ELEVTR A I L R O N  REFERENCE INFORHATION 
( R N a O I S  ) NSROC- 3 2 1 0  sMSFC/LMBC 00C)STER 01 C2FEW1 W l  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 + S S 5 0  89 .FT .  
l R M 8 0 5 T )  @ N S R O C - 5 ~ ~ o l M S F C / L M S C  8 W S T E R  B 1 C z C 2 W I V I  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  2 0 . 0 0 0  O.OU0 LREF 5.45.0 F E E f  
BREF a . 4 5 5 0  P E E 1  
XMRP L.5OSO F E L T  
YHRP 0.0000 F E C l  
7. MRP O.OLOT F E E T  
MACH o. ree  SCALE 0 . 0 1  $11 ~ C A L C  
PAGE 37tj  
D A T A  OPT OVWBOL C m J F I G U R A T I W  D E S C R I P T I O N  
( o M S O S D J  M S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER E l C P F 8 W l V P  
U R N B O l V J  % W C R D C - 3 Z l 0  9 M S F C / L M S C  BOOBTCR B I C B F E W I W I  
CNOPOS I N C l D C  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  I N F C I R M A T I O ~ ~  
2 . 0 0 0  J . 0 0 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  S R L F  1 . 3 9 5 0  8 9 . F T  
P . O ~ U  3 . 0 0 0  no.ooo o . 0 0 0  L R e r  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
D R E F  8 . 4 5 3 0  F E L T  
XMRP P . S V I O  ~ C C T  
VHRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  r C E r  
ZMRP 0 . 1 1 1 0 7  F E L T  
S C 4 L E  D . 0 1 5 1 1  S C A L C  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
O A T *  b e 1  ~ Y M B O L  C C N P l c U R A T l C U  D E S C R O P T 1 0 h l  CNDPOS l N C l O C  E L E V T R  A I L R W ~  R E F E R E N C C  ~ N P G R H A ~ I O N  
I l l N B O S S  I W B R O C - l 2 1 O , M S P C / L H S C  BOOSTER B I C Z F 2 W l V B  2 . 0 0 0  S . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  S R E F  1 . a 3 5 0  O Q . r T .  
I l l N S O S ?  J N S R O C - S Z I D I M S F C / L M S C  IJOOSTER G I l C 2 F D U I I l 8  2 .OOU 3 . 0 0 0  t O . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
B R E F  B . 4 5 3 0  P E L T  - - 
XHR P e . 5 0 5 0  reel 
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  P E L T  
I M R P  0 . 0 1 0 r  F E L T  
BCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  8 C A L C  
blSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG! TUD I NAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA O L T  BYWBOL C O N F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  CNDPOS l N C I D C  L L E V T R  A I L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
t R N S O O 9 )  D A T A  NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDIT~ONS 2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  S R E F  1 . 9 5 5 0  S P . F T .  
( O N 9 0 5 1 1  , WBRDC-S910,WSFC/LMSC BCOSTER B l C 2 F L W l V a  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  2 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  3 . 4 5 1 0  F E E T  
BRE F 4  F E E T  
XMR P  L . S B 5 O  C L E T  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
LMRP 0 . 0 1 0 1  r e c ~  
w a c w  21.114 
a C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 U  S C A L C  
PAGE 381 








9 4 1  
- 4 0  
. s 5  
.SO 





a - 4  - 8 o L 4 e o P o r e  1 4  r e a e PO a 2  t 4  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
,I* 161 8 v U B O L  C O N F I G U R A T I O N  O E 8 C R I P T I C h l  CNDPOS l N C l O C  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  1 N F O R M n l l O N  
I N 1 0 1 8  ) N S R D C - S f l O , U S P C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C 2 F 8 W I V l  t.0Ot.l 3 . 0 D O  0 . 0 ~ 0  o.ono S R E F  L . a 5 5 0  8 P . l l .  
t N b 0 5 T )  a M8ROC-S2ro,W1PC/I~sc BmsTER BICeFbwlVI a.ooll a.Doo eo.ouo u.C-oo L R E r  1 . 4 5 S 0  F e E T  
BRC F 5 . 4 5 8 0  r c e r  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  r e c r  
VMRP 0.0000 r C E 1  
ZMRP O . O L L ) T  r E e l  
1 C A L C  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 382 
SSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONG I TUD PNAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
- U ~ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! C C I ! ! ! ! I I ~ ~ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! I - J ! ! C - ~ ! ! ! ! ! - ~ ~ C - ~ ~ ~ I I F ~ ~ ~  -- - - - -. . - . . - -. 
ANGLE 6F A T T A C K ,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
OQTQ B E T  OYMBOL C@IFIGURAT l T H  D L S C R X P T I C B (  
l R H S 0 S S  ) $ W S R D C - S 2 l O  ,MSPC/LWSC 8 0 0 S T E R  B S C 2 P e W I  V 1  
I I N S o S P  I W B R D C - S 2 l O  ,MSCC/LHSC B O O S T E R  B 1  C L F 2 W I  V l  
CNDPOS X N C I D C  E L E V l R  A I L R W  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
Z r O O O  3.000 0.000 0.0110 S U E T  1 . 5 0  80 . C t .  
C . 0 0 0  S . 0 0 0  Z 0 . 0 0 0  O.OU0 L R E r  3 . 4 1 3 0  ~ C C T  
B R E F  8 . 4 5 3 0  C C C l  
XMR r C . ¶ * I O  C C C T  
YMRP o . o n n o  CCCI 
Z M R P  O . O L ~ I  r c c ~  
OCALC 0 . O l Y O  # C A L C  
PAGE 3t3:3 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- ELEVON EFFECTS 
-08 














'00, 8 - 4  - S  4 0 0 10 il! 14 I 0  10 80 8 R  8 4  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
1 .CT BYWOOL C O N F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  CNDPOS X N C I O C  E L E V I R  A I L R O N  RLFCRENCC INPORYATION 
N B R D C - 5 L 1 0 i M 6 P C / L H S C  BOOSTER B l C L F 2 W i V B  9 . 0 0 0  1 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  BREP 1 . 5 5 5 0  B P . P l .  
'053' 1 0 5 1  I 2 N B R O C - 5 t l 0 , ~ b F C / L H 9 C  BOOBTER B I C Z F B W I V I  9 . 0 0 0  S . 0 0 0  L U . 0 0 0  0.000 L R E F  8 . 4 5 5 U  V C E T  
B R E F  3 . 4 1 5 0  ).eel 
XWRP L . 5 9 5 0  F C C 1  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C C E T  
ZMR P 0 . 0 1 0 7  V C E T  
S C A L E  0 . n l b 0  ~ C A L E  
M A  CU 0a.04 
PAGE 304 
IMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONGI TUDI NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- ELEVBM EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  e e l  o ~ M o 0 L  CQNFIGURATIQN D E B C R l P T l C M  CNDPOO l N C l D C  E L E V T R  AILROW R E F E R E N C E  I N F ~ M A ~ I O N  
C I N S O Y  0 ) W ~ R D C - B Z ~ O ~ M S P C / L H S C  BOOSTER B I C 2 F Z W I V l  9.0110 3 . 0 0 0  0.01>1> 0 .1100 OREF 1 . 1 5 5 0  S Q . F l .  
I RW3OS T I MSROC-BZ&OIMP)PC/LH8C B 4 0 Q T E R  6 1  CZFZW* VS 2 , 0 0 0  3 .OOU 2 0 . 0 0 0  0 .0110 L R C F  3 . 4 3 1 0  l E C f  
BREF 8 . 4 L 1 0  V C E 7  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  V C C T  
T H R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  F C C 7  
Z M R P  0 . n 1 e 7  F C C 1  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONGI TUDINAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- ELEVBN EFFECTS 
. . o ~ I I I I I I 1 I l I l l I I I ! ! I l I l ~ 1 I l ~ ! ! - - 1 ~ 1 I ! ! I l I ~ . ( I I l I I ( ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ - - ( ~ - - - C - J - ~  - - 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  SCT SYMBOL C O I I P I G U R A T I O N  D E B C R l P T K O M  
( R N S O Y S  J D A T A  N O T  A V A I L A B L E  PCS A L L  C O N D I T I O N B  
C N D P O S  l N C 1 D C  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
2 . 0 0 0  9 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 B R E P  1 . 8 5 Y 0  S 4 . r T .  
0.000 S . 0 0 0  2 O . 0 0 0  0.000 L R E F  0 . 4 0 0 0  l C t T  
B R E P  0 . 4 9 8 0  keel 
XMRP . . Y e Y V  l C C 1  
Y M R P  0.0000 F C C  I 
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 8 1  F E E T  
8 C A L C  O . O I I O  8 C A L C  
PAGE 3fIG 
PAGE 3f17 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
D A T A  b C T  b Y U B O L  C Q N F I G U R A T I O N  O E b C R l  P l l O N  .CNDPOS I N C l D C  E L E V T R  A l L R O N  R E V L R E N C E  1 N F O R M A T I O N  
( R N 3 O S 8  I N S R D C - 3 t 1 0 i U b P C / L U b C  BOOSTER B l C Z F f W I V I  P . 0 0 0  9 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  S R E F  1 3 5 3 0  SQ . F T .  
(INSOIT) 8 N S R D C - S Z L O ~ U ~ P C ~ L M L C  BOOSVER B I C Z P O W ~ V I  e.000 1.000 ~ 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 5 . 4 3 0 0  * L E T  
B R E F  5 . 4 5 3 0  F C C 1  
XHRP L . S O S O  r e r r  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E L T  
ZMRP 0.0181 V C C l  
8 C A L L  0 . 0 1 S l l  8 C A L E  









- 0  
- 
-sz 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
A 8 C l  aVHOOL C C H F I G U R A T I ~  D E S C R I P T I O N  CNDPOS l N C l D C  E L C V T R  A I L R m  R E F E R E N C E  ~ N F O R M A T I O N  ' 
N S R D C - ~ ~ S O , M ~ P C / L H S C  B ~ S T E R  B I C ~ F P W V I  t .000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 SREF I . S S Y O  aa . C T .  
laO'b'  130s 1 I ' 2 N a R D C - S Z 1 0 1 M 8 P C / L H S C  BOOSTER B I  C O F Z U I V I  P . 0 0 0  S . 0 0 0  2 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  S . 4 5 3 0  P E E 1  
B R E F  0 . 4 9 3 0  I C E 1  
XMR P 0 , 9 8 6 0  C E E T  
VWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C E C l  
z n R r  o . o t e r  F E E T  
MACW a .ooo BCALC 0 . O I I U  8 C A L L '  

ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA b L T  BYMBOL CONFIGURATION D E I C R I P T I O N  CNOPOQ I N C ~ D C  LLEVTR AILRON REFERENCE INPORMATION 
(RN8OY S ) N8RDC-88 lOtUBFC/LUSC BOOdTER B I C 2 F U W I V I  2 . 0 0 0  1 . 0 O O  0.000 0 .DDO SRLF 1 . 3 3 5 0  8 P . C T .  
( R N 8 0 S V ,  8 NSRDC-8210,MBf'C/l.M8C B v d T E R  B1CEVllW1 VS 8 . 0 0 0  1.000 2 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LRLP 0 . 4 5 3 0  CEET 
BRLF 8 . 4 3 S 0  P E E 1  
XMRP 8 . 3 9 3 0  CCCT 
YNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C L C 1  
ZNRP 0 . 0 1 6 7  C E E I  
MA CM 
SCALE 0 . 0 t 5 0  SCALE 
PAGE 39% 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  5CT  OVMBOL C O N F I G U R A T I O N  O E S C R I  P I I O N  CNDPOO I N C I D C  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  ~ N F O R M A T ~ O N  
( Q N D O S D I  N S R D C - S E I O  l M S F C / L M S C  B W S T E R  B 1  C 2 F E W l V 1  2.000 3 . 0 0 0  0.000 0,000 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  84 . F l .  
t R N S O I V 1  8 N @ R O C - S 2 % 0  , M B P C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C 2 F 2 W I V l  2.000 3 . 0 0 0  P O . 0 0 0  0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 U  C E L T  
D R L F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E ?  
XMR P 2 . 5 9 5 0  C E E T  
Y ~ R P  0.0000 C E L T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 3!1:3 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUDINAL CHARACTER 1 ST I CS- ELEVBN EFFECTS 
' .a0, . . - . . - . -.---- ----- - .- --. - . -- - .---. ---- ' "- ' .--- 7 - -- '-- --.,~ ,- ..., 
- 4  - 8  o c 4 e e l o  re 1 4  1 e LO LE t 4  1 8  . 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
DATA SCT SYMBOL CONPICURATICH D E I C R I P T I C N  CNDPOS I N C l D C  E L E V T R  AILRON REFERENCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
l I N 3 0 S 3 )  N I R O C - 3 E l O , M I F C / L H t ) C  BOOSTER B l C Z F Z U l V i  E.OOO 3 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 0 9 3 0  8 4  .FT. 
(~NBOIT)  8 I ( ~ R O C - ~ L ~ O , M I F C / L H S C  B m S T E R  B ~ C ~ F ~ W L V O  t.000 3.000 OU.ol>D 0.000 LREP 3 . 4 9 0 0  F E E T  
ORE P  3 . 4 1 3 0  VEET 
XnR P t . 9 0 5 0  F E E T  
t MRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  r E E T  
ZHR P 0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E T  
PAGE 391 
ANGLE OF ATTACK.  ALPHA, DEGREES 
O A T *  e C T  BYMBOL C O N P I G U R A T l O N  OESCRIPTXON CNDPOS l N C I D C  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  X N F O R M A T I O N  
( R N 3 0 9 5 )  N S R D C - J P l O , M b P C / L M S C  0OC)STER B I C Z F Z W I V I  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  89 . r T .  
( REPS03 I I 8 U S R O C - S e l o , H S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V I  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  2 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  L R E P  S . 4 5 5 0  r E C T  
BREF S . 4 5 1 0  r c ~ i  
XHRP 1 . 5 8 5 0  P C E T  
YHRP 0 . 0 0 0 O  F C C 1  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  C E L T  
8 C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  5 C A L C  




. . . . * ---~ .-. . . . . . . - 
-010 -0.4 - 0 . t  0.0 0;s - - -  0.0 % .4 1 .a .O 
L IFT  COEFFICIENT, CL 
D A T A  SET SvMQOL C W P I G U R A T I O N  DESCRIPTXON CNDPOS XNClDC ELEVTR A ILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION 
f RNOOYS) WSRDC-bP10 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81COF8MlVP 2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 ~  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  S R ~ *  1 . a 5 5 0  8 P . r T .  
f I N 3 0 5 7  I P . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  L O . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LRCF 8 . 4 5 3 0  VCCT ORE* 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
X ~ R P  a . 5 0 5 0  reel 
VMRP 0 . 0 0 o o  r c c ~  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 0 1  r c c t  
SCALC 0 . 0 1 5 0  8CALC 
clL1cw a. 7 0 1  
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- ELEVBN EFFECTS 
-80 
-10 






























- . . .- . - - 
- A - . - A p p  - 
- . m o b - . -  - - ' - - . - - ' - 7 T v - ) T r - r v . - . . .  
-0.8 -0.4 -0.8 0.0 0 .a  0.4 0 .6  0.6 1 - 0  1 .D 1.4 1.6 1 .a l .O 
L I F T  COEFFICIENT, CL 
0111 SC1 6 Y M B O L  CONI ' IQURATION D L B C R I  P T I M  CNDPOS I N C I O C  L L E V T R  A l L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
I R N 8 0 # 3 )  8 NSROC- 0 8 1 0  I M B F C / L M S C  8 0 0 S T E R  B l  C Z P Z W l  V 1  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 8 R C F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . r T .  
l I N 3 0 # 1  I N 8 R O C - 0 E l O , M B P ' C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C D F 2 W l V l  ' 2.OOU 0 . 0 0 0  2 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 0 U  F E E T  
B R E P  3 . 4 5 3 0  r E E T  
XMR P 0 r c c t  
YMRP 0.0000 F E E T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 8 1  r C E T  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  3CAl.C 
MA CM 0 .  1.9 
PAGE 390 
L I F T  COEFFICIENT, CL 
D A T A  SET SYMOOL CONFIGURATION OEICRIPT~ON CNDPOS 1 N C l D C  f L E V T R  A I L R G N  R E F E R E N C E  I N P O I ~ M A T I ~ N  
( R N I O S S  I N S R D C - D z l o I H b F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C 2 F e W l V l  2 . 0 0 0  5 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 U l 1  0 . 0 0 1 1  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . P l .  
t A N I O S 7  I NSROC-3Z!1O1MSPC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V 1  2 . 0 0 0  5 . 0 0 0  2 0 . 1 1 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  3 . 4 5 0 0  F C E I  
DRCF 0 . 4 5 0 0  F C C 1  
XMRP e.5S511 F E L T  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 a I  F E E T  
6 C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  8CALC 
M A C H  0 . 8 0 4  
PAGE 399 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUD I NAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- ELEVBN EFFECTS 






























-0.0 -0.4 -0.8 0 .O 8.4 Oa0 0.8 1.0 1 .e 1.4 1 -8 
L I F T  COEFFICIENT* CL 
D A T A  6 C T  QVMObL C O N F I G U R A T I O N  D E 8 C R I P T I O N  CNDPOQ l N C l D C  E L E V T R  A I L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  I N P ~ A ~ M A T I O N  
l I N I O 5 3  8 N 8 R D C - S P l O , M S F C / L M S C  8 M S T C R  B P C Z F Z W i V i  2.000 3 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 8 R C F  5 0  8 Q . T T .  
l I N I O 5 T  8 N 8 R D C - I 2 l O , H ~ F C / L H Q C  B W S T C R  8 1 E Z F e W I V I  t.000 5 . 0 0 0  P O . 0 0 0  0.000 L R C F  0 . 4 5 0 0  F E L T  
BREF a . 4 8 0 0   LET 
XHRP C . S V 5 D  ? L E T  
YHRP O.OL>OO r c c r  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  r E E l  
8 C A L C  0 . 0 1 9 0  8 C A L C  
n ~ c n  L .OOO 
PAGE 100 
LhSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDI ES-LONG I TUD INAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- ELEVOM EFFECTS 
.10 





























-.to . - - . . . . . . . 
-0.0 -0.-4 -0 ;e o .-o o.e o 04 o .o 0.8 a .o I .e 1 . 4  1.0 1 .a 8 . 0  
L I F T  COEFFICIENT. CL 
O A T *  S E T  S Y M B O L  C O N F I G U R A T I O N  D E B C R I P T I W  CNDPOS l N C l D C  E L E V T R  A l L R O N  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O ~ < M A T ~ C ~ (  
6 R M S O 5 3 )  D A T A  N O T  A V A I L A B L E  FOR A L L  C C m D I T I m S  2.000 S . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 5 R E F  1 . S 3 3 0  S O . r l .  
t I N S 0 3  7 I W B R O C - B e l o  ,MSPC/LMBC BOOSTCA B I C Z F O W I V S  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  2 0 . 0 0 0  0.0110 L R E ~  3 .45511 F E E T  
B R C F  1 . 4 5 5 0  F E E  I 
XMR P I . 5 0 3 0  F E E T  
VMRP 0.011011 F E E  T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 1  F E E T  
8 . l t 3  
S C A L E  
MACH 
0 . 0 L  ¶ U  S C A L C  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONGITUDINAL S T A T I C  BEWIVAV IVES - ELEVBNS 
MACH NUMBER 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION CNOPOS INCIOC ELEVTR AILRON REFERENCE INFORWA TION 
tRN3053 NSROC-3210 ,USFC/LWSC BOOSTER 81 CZFPWlVI 2.000 3.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 S0.FT. 
t1NS057 1 8 WSROC-3210 ,MBFC/WSC BOOSTER 8lC2F2WlVl  2.000 3.000 20.000 0.000 LREF 3 . 4 5 3  FEET 
BREF 3.4530 FEE1 
XMRP P.5950 rCET 
VMR P 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0887 FEET 
8CA LC 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 402  
MACH NUMBER 
OnP.4 SET OYMBOL COMFICURAPION DESCRIPTION CNOPOS I N C l D C  ELEVTR AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION 
l R N 3 0 3 3 1  9 NBRDC-S2101MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z V l V l  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  JREF 1 . 5 5  SO.FT. 
IRNS09P J NSROC-3210,#5FC/L#SC BOOSTER B I C O F P V l V I  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  2 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 1 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
BRCF 3 . 4 1 1 0  FEET 
XMR P  2 . 3 0 5 0  FEET 
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  FEET 
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
PAGE 4 0 3  
POP 3ElVd 
MACH NUMBER 
DATA BET BVMBOL COMPlGURAOlON DESCRIPTION ' CNOPOS INCIDC LLEVTR AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION 
f BN30511 WEROC-3ZlD,tlSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F O W l V l  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1  . a 5 5 0  SO.FT. 
(BNSOSY 1  MBROC-3210 ,#OFC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1 C Z F Z V l V i  2 . 0 0 0  1 . 0 0 0  2 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
BREF S O  FEET 
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  FEET 
VNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  FEET 
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
PAGE 405 











-0 -I -0 -I -4 - B -1 0 i L S 4  0 a ? 
SIDE S b l P  ANGLE. BETA*  DEGREES 
A OCl a V M B O L  C O N r l G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  CNDPOS I N C I D C  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A  T I  O f 4  
N I R D C - S 2 l O , M ~ P C / L M S C  BOOSTER 0 l C e P Z W l V P  O.0OO L . 0 0 0  3.000 S R E ~  1 . S 5 5 0  6 Q . V T .  :::: : 8 N O R O C - S Z I O , M ~ P C / L H B C  BOOSTER B I C Z P Z W l V P  6 . 2 6 0  9.000 3 . 0 0 0  L R E r  3 . 4 3 3 0  C C C 1  
S O 5 8  I 0 N ~ R D C - S ~ ~ O . M I P C / L ~ S C  BOOSTER e a c e ~ z w t v a  1 5 . 4 0 0  e.ooo 3.000 @REF a . 4 1 ~ ~  F C E T  
XMRP L . S * O O  r E E T  
TMRP 0.0000 F C C 1  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  reel 
8 C A L E  
0 . 6 0 0  
0 . 0 1 8 0  S C A L E  
MACH 
PAGE 4 0 6  
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
O A T A  SCT IVMBOL CONPI GURATION DESCRIPTION ALPHA CNOPOS INCIDC REFERENCE IN~ORMATI ON 
( J N S O 5 4  J M S R O c - 3 2 1 0  r M S F C / L M 8 C  BOOSTER 0 1  C Z F Z W I V I  0.000 z.000 3.000 S R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F T .  ( J N S O 5 5  J % N S R O C - S L I O  r M S F C / L H S E  BOOSTER B i C Z F Z W l V l  6 . 2 6 0  2.000 3.000 L R E  F 5 . 1 5 1 0  r E E T  
( J N S O S ~  1 0 N S R D C - S Z I O s M I F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W 1 V l  1 5 . 4 0 0  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 5 5 0  F E E T  
XMR P  2 . 5 9 5 0  r E E 1  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 6 7  F E E T  
I A C H  0 . 6 b V  SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  I 
PAGE 107 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LAVERAL-DPRECT I ONAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-ALPHA EFFECTS 
SIDE SLIP  ANGLES BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  aLt SYMBOL CCHPIGURATION D L 8 C R I P T I O N  ALPHA CNOPOS I N C l D C  REFERENCE INPORMAIION 
4 J N 3 0 1 4  I N~RDC-SLIO,MOFC/LMSC B ~ ~ S T E R  B ~ C Z F ~ W ~ Y I  0 . 0 0 0  9 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  8REF L . 3 5 5 0  8 P . r f .  
t JNSOY5 I 2 (I8RDC-8elO.MSPC/LMOC BOOSTER B l C Z F C U l Y 1  6 . 9 ~ 0  f!.000 3.00L-l LREF 8 . 4 5 5 0  VCET 
t J N 3 0 5 e I  0 N8ROC-32 lO ,MSFC/LMSC BOOBTER B l C Z F Z W I V I  15 .4UO 2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E L T  
XMRP ~ . a e a o  P C L T  
YMRP O.OOOO r c c r  
ZMRP 0.01er P E L T  
*ACM O.TP7 
8CALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
PAGE 4 0 8  
LhSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LATERAL-DIRECT I BNAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-ALPHA EFFECTS 
..I 
.so 








-.*I - - . . . . . - - . . . . . . . . - . . . . - . - . - - - - - . - - . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . ; . . . , . . . . . . . . . -.-. . . --.-- ~. -7--T-- 
-0 -I -0 -0 -4 - b -0 -1 0 1 3 4 I 7 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA,  DEGREES 
. ~ C T  SYMBOL CQNFIGVRATIW DESCRIPTION A L P H A  CNDPOS I N C I D C  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
s o y .  I % N S R D C - 3 2 1 0 1 M S F C / L M S C  B W 8 T E R  B I C C F 2 W I V l  0.000 L . 0 0 0  S . 0 0 0  S R C F  1 . a 9 3 0  5 0  . r T .  
3 0 9 5  ) N 9 R D C - S 2 1 O , H S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C 2 F L W l V l  6 . 2 0 0  L . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  L R E F  3 . 4 5 S O  F E E T  
S O S O )  0 N I R D C - S 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C L F 2 W l V l  1 5 . 4 0 0  L.OOO 3 . 0 0 0  ORE F 3 . 4 3 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . I O I l I  F C C 7  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 4 7  r E C 1  
MA cn 0 . e 8 8  
~ C A L C  0 . 0 1 ~ 0  ~ C A L C  
PAGE 4 0 9  
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LATERAL-01 RECT l OMhL CHARACTER I ST I CS-ALPHA EFFECTS 
a 8 8  
.a0 























-0 - T - 0 - 0  -4 - 0  - 8 - 1 0 I n I 4 5  8  
SIDE SL l P  ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
0111 S E T  STMBOL C W F I G U R A T I O N  D L I C R I  P T I W  A L P H A  C N O P O I  I N C I D C  R E F C R E N C E  I N F O R M A  TI W 
I A N 3 0 5 4  3  8 N I R O C - S L I O I M S F C / L M B E  BOC)SlER B l C L F Z W l V l  0.000 2.000 S . 0 0 0  8 R E F  1 . 8 5 5 0  8 Q . F T .  
( A N S O 3 5  3  N IRDC-SZSO~M~FC/LMSC BOOBIER BICEFEWIVI 6 . 2 0 0  t.000 s.000 L R E P  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( ~ N 3 0 1 8 3  0 N L R O C - 3 ~ 1 0 s M S F C / L M 8 C  BOOSTER B l C Z F O W l V l  1 5 . 4 0 0  E . 0 0 0  8 . 0 0 0  B R C F  S . 4 3 3 0  C E I T  
XMRP 2 . 5 8 5 0  F E E T  
T M R P  0.0000 CL'CT 
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E 1  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  8 C A L C  
MA cn s ,000 
PAGE 4 1  0 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LATERAL-DIRECT I ONAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-ALPHA EFFECTS 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE.  B E T A *  DEGREES 
A S E T  S Y M B O L  C C H F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  C N D P O S  X N C I D C  R E F E R E N C E  1 N F O R M A l I O N  
s o y 4  ) 8 N S R D C - 1 L l O  , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B I C Z F Z W I  V l  0.000 2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  8 R E F  1 1 8 0  .O.Fl.  
0 0 5 5  I N ~ R O C - ~ L I O , M ~ P C / L M S C  B C A S T E R  B l C P F Z W i V l  6 . 2 6 0  2 . 0 0 0  1.000 L R E F  3 . 4 8 ' 3 0  F C C 7  
y e  1 0 N S R D C - 3 2 1 0  ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l  V i  1 9 . 4 0 0  S . 0 0 0  5 . 0 0 0  8 R E F  a . 4 0 1 0  reel 
XMR P S.S*SO F C C T  
VMRP O.OOOO reel 
Z M R P  O . 0 I . t  F C C 1  
MACH 0 . 9 0 0  
8 C A L L  0 . 0 1 5 0  8 C A L L  
PAGE 4 1  1 
OA 1 
L A N  
< A N  
L  Jh 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLES BETA, DEGREES 
'A S E T  S Y M B O L  C C C I F I G U R A T I C C I  O E S C R I P T I C C I  A L P H A  C N O P O S  I N C I D C  ( ICCLRLNCC 1 W F Q ( l M A T I O ( I  
N S R D C - S 2 1 0 f M S F C / L M S C  B C O S T E R  D l C Z F Z W l V I  0.000 t.000 3.000 S R C *  S .SOSO S P . F T .  8 N S R D C - S L l O , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B I C C F Z W I V l  I S 0 9 5  I 6 . P d O  0 . 0 0 0  3.000 L R E  I 8 . 4 9 3 0  F C C ?  
1 ~ 0 9 0 )  0 N S R D C - 3 2 1 0  , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F Z W l V l  1 5 . 4 0 0  Z . 0 0 0  3.000 BRLC 3 . 4 9 3 0  C L C T  
XMRP t . 0 0 8 0  ~ E T  
T M R P  0.0000 * L E T  
Z M R P  O . O l e I  C E L T  
0 . 6 9 s  
8CAI.C O . O L 9 0  6 C A L C  
MACH 
PAGE 4 1 2  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LATERAL-D l  RECTIONAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-ALPHA EFFECTS 
.OS 
- 0 4  
.DO 
.oe 






- 0 0 0  
-a - v -0 -6 -4 -a -L -i o I .  L s 4 n 
SIDE SL l P  ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
A BET SVMBOL CONFXCURATXON D E Q C R l P T I O M  ALPHA C N D P O I  I N C I O C  RCTERENCC ~ N F O H M A T I O N  
NBRDC-SLIO.WbFC/LMSC 0CX)STER B I C Z F Z W l V l  0.000 9.0011 5 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . a 5 5 0  8.2 . C 7 .  
' 2 NORDC-SZIO .WBt'C/LMSC BOOSTER B 1  C t F Z W l V I  8 0 9 5  3 6 . 2 6 0  0 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  LREF 5 . 4 5 5 0  T E E 7  
a o s e  3 0 N ~ R D C - S Z ~ ~ . W B P C / L M B E  BOOSTER BI C Z F Z W ~ V I  15 .400  L.OOU s.000 BRLF s . 4 5 5 0  FEET 
XMR P . . $ 9 5 0  F C C 1  
l M R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  P E E 7  
ZMRP 0 . 0 S S 1  PCLT 
WAC# o.rer 
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
PAGE 413 










- . O I  
-0 -7 -5 -4 - 0 -!2 0 1 4 0 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE0 B E T A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  B E T  ~ v M B O L  C O N F I C U R A P I O N  D C O C R l P T t O N  ; A L P H A  C N D P O B  I N C I D C  
I J N 5 0 9 4  ) W O R D C - 8 0 1 0 i M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F P W l V 8  0.000 P . 0 0 0  5 . 0 0 0  
I JNIUII ) 8 N L R D C - J E 1 0 0 M 8 F C / L P ( S C  B O O S T E R  B 1 C 2 F O W I V 1  B . 2 0 0  L.000 9 . 0 0 0  
C ~ N s o y e )  0 N B R D C - l 2 l O  l W S f C / L M S C  ElmSTER 81 C 2 F Z W l V S  1 3 . 4 0 0  L.000 9 . 0 0 0  
R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R W A T ~ C J N  
& R E F  1 . 5 1 ¶ 0  BP . V T .  
LRE F S . 4 0 5 0  r e e l  
B R E F  8 . 4 1 5 0  P E L T  
XMR P e . e e s o  r e ~ r  
YWRP 0.0000 r E C T  
Z W R P  O . O l O 7  r E C T  
8 C A L L  0.0110 8 C A L C  
PAGE 4 1 4  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LATERAL-Dl RECT I ONAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- ALPI-fh EFFECTS 
.OL 
- 0 4  
.as 
.OC 
. O I  
.OO 
- . O l  




. - . . . . . . . . . - . . . - ' . ' --' ' . . . . ' .-- - '---"-. -.--- -----. 7 . - . ' . . -.-.---- ---- 
-a - P  -a -0 -4 - a - B - P o s L a 4 I o r 
S IDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
, T A  .CT.SYHDOL C O N F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  C N D P O S  I N C I D C  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
H 8 0 5 4  1 '  N S R D C - 5 b l O , H S F C / L H I C  BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  0.000 Z.OULl 5 . 0 0 0  9 R E F  1 . S 5 5 0  SQ . F l .  
W 3 0 9 5  I hl N S R D C - S Z l O , M S F C / L M 9 C  BOOSTER B I C 2 F Z W l Y l  6 . L O 0  0.000 S.OU0 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  r C E T  
~ 8 0 3 0 )  0 N B R D C - 8 Z l O ~ M S F C / L H S C  BOOSTER B I C t F O W l V l  1 5 . 4 0 0  0.000 3 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 5 1 0  F E E T  
XMRP L . 5 O I U  r E L T  
V H R P  O.ODUO F E E T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  P C C T  
8 .DO0 
L C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  8 C A L E  
MACID 
PAGE 415 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LATERAL-DIRECT I ONAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- ALPHA EFFECTS 
S lOE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  SET BYBIDOL C @ 4 P l G U R A T I Q H  0 E Q C R K P T Z . W  A L P H A  CNDPOS l N C 1 D C  R E F E R E W C E  I N F C R M A T I O N  
( J N 8 0 1 4  J N O R O C - 8 8 S 0  ,MSVC/LMSC B O O S T E R  Ol C 2 F B W 1  V I  0.000 2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  B R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  0 0 - P I  
6 J N s o s s  8 N m o c - s e r o , n v c / l . n o c  B m s T E R  ercavawtvr  0 . 2 0 0  a.000 s.000 L R E  v 8 . 4 ~ 3 0  p e e r  
JNIOIO J 0 U O R O C - ~ B ~ O ~ M O P C / L M B C  8 0 0 3 7 E R  BICZP~WIVI 1 5 . 4 0 0  Z . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 9 5 0  F E E T  
XBIRP 8 . 9 8 5 0  F E E T  
l M R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  r C E l  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E T  
B C A L L  0 . 0 1 9 0  8CAI.E 
MACH 0 . 9 0 0  
PAGE 4 16 
SIDE SL l P  ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  8 l M B O L  C O N P I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  A L P H A  C N D P O S  l N C l D C  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A  T I O N  
I ~ P ( S o 9 4  ) $ N L ) R D C - 3 Z l O , W S P C / L U 8 C  BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  0.000 L . 0 0 0  3.000 S R E F  1 . S S S U  8 a . r ~ .  
I J N 9 0 1 9  1 N S R D C - D 2 l O  ,MOFC/LC(SC BOOSTER B l C Z F i ? W I V l  0 . L e U  2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  L R E F  8 . 4 1 3 0  F E E T  
6 ~ N B O S O )  0 N S R D C - > 2 1 O , M S F C / L U S C  BOOSTER B I C Z F Z W l V l  1 5 . 4 0 0  L.000 3.000 B R E F  8 . 4 1 3 0  C C E l  
XMRP t . 3 9 5 0  F E L T  
YMRP 0.0000 F E E T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 l a T  F E E T  
MAEM 0 . 6 9 9  
S C A L E  0.0110 S C A L C  












































. . . . - . . . . . - - . . . . . . . . . . - -- - - - . - - - - . - . . . . - . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-0 -? -0 -d - B -8 -8 0 i - . . .  e I 0 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
DATA SET eVMBOL CUdF'IQURATlCW DEBCRPPTPOM ALPHA CNDPOS l N C l D C  REFERENCE INFO~MATIOH 
J N 8 0 5 4  I 9 R I S R D C - ~ ~ ~ O I W O F C / L M O C  BOOSTER B I C 2 P 8 W l V B  0.000 2 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  BREF a . s s 5 0  aa.FT. 
1 4 N 0 0 5 5  I N8RDC-BB1OrWBPC/LWBC 80r3STER ' J I C Z P Z ? W l V I  8 . 2 0 0  1.000 0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  8 . 4 9 0 0  F E E T  
( J N 8 0 5 6 1  0 NBROC-8ZlO,HBFC/LMOC BOOSTER D I C Z F Z W I V I  1 3 . 4 0 0  9 . 0 0 0  9 . 0 0 0  B R E F  5 . 4 9 8 0  F E E T  
JtHRP D . 5 0 3 0  F E E T  
V PlRP 0.OUOU F E E T  
2 M R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E T  
BCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
MACH 0 . 7 8 7  
PAGE 4 1 8  
SIDE SLIP ANGLE,  BETA, DEGREES 
,TA BE? SVWBOL CONFIGURATION DE~CRIPTION A L P H A  C N D P O S  l N C l D C  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
I N 3 0 0 4  ) 9 N B R D C - S 2 1 O , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l C Z F Z U l V l  0.000 L.000 3.000 S R E F  1 . 5 5 0  8 9  . F T .  
l M 1 0 3 5  I N S R O C - 3 L I O , M B F C / L M B C  BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 U l V l  0 . 2 6 0  2 . 0 0 0  5 . 0 0 0  L R E P  3 . 4 5 1 0  F E E T  
I N S O S ~ )  0 WBROC-S21O,MSPC/LHSC B O O S T E R  B l C 2 F Z W l  V t  1 5 . 4 0 0  2.000 3.000 B R E F  3 . 4 5 1 0  F E E T  
XMRP t . s e s o  
VMRP O.OOO0 F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 6 7  F E E 1  
a n e w  0 .000  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 3 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 419 
DATA 8CT SYMBOL CONFIGURATIC*)  D E S C R I P T I O N  ALPHA CNDPOS I N C I D C  REFERENCC I N F O R M A T I  ON 
JN3054 1  N S R D C - S t 1 0  ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER D l  C Z F B W I V 1  0.000 2 . 0 0 0  5 . 0 0 0  SREF I . 3 5 5 0  a Q . F T .  
t JNSOSY I 8 . ~ ~ 0  e.ooo s.oou LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  ~ E E T  
t J N 3 0 9 6 1  0 N S R O C - 5 t l O  ,MSFC/LWSC 800STER B i C Z P Z M V n  L S . 4 0 0  2 . 0 0 0  5 . 0 0 0  8REF 3 . 4 5 9 0  F E E T  
XYR P  L . 1 8 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 1  F E E T  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
MACH a . 0 0 0  
PAGE 420 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
O A T A  s e ?  arPls0L C c M F E G U R A Y l o M  D E 8 C R I P r l o M  W G P O S  X N C I D W  CNDPOS I N C I D C  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
E R N I O O D  J D A T A  NOT AVAI LABLL FOR A L L  CONDITIONS S R L F  1 . 1 $ 5 0  8 a . r ~ .  
IRNSOOQ J M S R D C - B e 8 0  l f l S F C / L H B C  8 0 0 8 T E R  B I  V l  W i  I . 0 0 0  0.000 L R E F  8 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( 1 N ~ 0 0 1 J  0 NSRDC-BBlO,MSPC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C 2 F Z W i V I  1 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  I .OD0 8 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 9 1 0  F E E T  XMR P E . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E 1  
ZMRP 0 . O l O I  F E E T  
8 C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 1 ~  ~ c A L E  
UACM 0 . 9 0 4  
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I S T  I CS- CQMF I GURAT % OM COMPAR I SON 
a .0 
$ .e 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA act  a r M 8 O L  C O N P l G U R A l l O M  D E B C R l P T l O N  WNGPOS l N C l D W  c N O P O S  l N C l D C  R L P E R E M C E  ~ N V O R M A T ~ Q N  
I R N I O O S  ) D A T A  N O T  A Y A I L A O L E  FOR A L L  C O M O I T I O N S  8 R e F  1 . S B ~ U  ae .PT.  
( R N s o e m  M S R O C - 3 2 l O  l H S V C / L M B E  B C O S T E R  B I  Ill W l  1.DUO 0.000 L R e F  8 . 4 3 5 0  F E L T  
( R N a o 0 1  ) 0 N 8 R D C - 5 Z I O , M S F C / L M l ) C  BOOSTER B I C 2 P 2 W I V l  1.000 0.000 1.000 3 . 0 0 0  B R P F  8 . 4 5 5 0  F ~ S T  
XMRP B.B.50 C t b T  
V H U P  O.OOOU F C C 1  
Z # R P  0 . 0 1 6 7  F E E 1  
B C A L E  0 . O I O O  P C A L C  
MACH 0 . 8 0 0  
PAGE 422 
YSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD INAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURAT I BN COMPAR 1 SON 
. . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . - --- . . . 
0 - 4  - 0 B D Q CP 10 1L 14 1b 18 t o  CC t 4  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K .  ALPHA. DEGREES 
OATPI SET 9VMCiOL C O N P S O U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T X O W  
~ Q N ~ O Q O  I ~ o ~ ~ c - s e r o , ~ c s r c / ~ n s c  BOOSTER er 
6 R M 9 0 @ 9  I N S R D C - D Z ~ O I U ~ P C / L U S C  BOOSTER B l V I  W I  
#~WSOOII 0 NSRDC-S&?1O1W5PC/LMBC BOOSTER B I C E P 2 W I V B  
W G P O S  XNC1DW CNDPOS I N C I D C  R E F E R E N C E  INPOR~ATION 
9 R C P  1 . 8 5 5 0  B P . P T .  
1.000 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 6 3 0  F L C T  
1.000 0.000 1.000 3 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 6 3 0  F C C T  
XMR P S . 6 9 5 0  T L C T  
V M R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  PEE? 
Z M R P  O.OIOI r e c ~  
O C A L E  0 . 0 1 6 0  8 C A L E  
PAGE 423 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S C l  OVWDOL C O N P I G U R A T I O M  O E I C R l P T l W  W G P O S  l N C 1 D W  CPJDPOS l N C I O C  R E r E R E N C Z  I N F O R H A l l O n  
t R N 8 O O O  I N 8 R O C - 0 1 1 0 , M O P C / L M S C  BOOSTER B i  8REF 1 . 3 5 5 0  8 6 . f ' T .  
I I N S O O S  I 1.000 0.000 L R E P  0 . 4 3 3 0  FEET 
I R N D o o x  ) 0 N8ROC-0?.10,WOFC/LH8C B 0 0 S T C R  BlCZPZ2WBV% 1.000 0.000 1.000 3 . 0 0 0  BREF 8 . 4 3 3 0  F E L T  
XHR P 8 . 3 0 3 0  F C C 1  
YMRP O . O O O O  P E ~ T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E T  
8 C A L C  0 . 0 1 5 0  8 C A L C  
MA cn a .DOI 
PAGE 4 2 4  































- O . ~ e ~ - ~ - w . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ " 7 ' ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ " ~ ~ v ' ~ '  'e - 4 - P L 10 1 C  14 10 10 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K .  ALPHA. DEGREES 
CCJMPAR I SB 
D A T A  be1 ~ Y H B O L  C O N r l G U R A T I O N  DESCRIPTION W G P O S  l N C l O W  C N D P O S  S N C I D C  R E F E R E N C E  INPORMATION 
l I I H 0 O ~ B  J P J o R D C - S ~ ~ O  , M 8 r C / L W I C  B O O S T E R  81 8 R E r  1 8 0  S Q . r T .  
N B R D C - 9 0 1 0 , M S P C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B I Y 1 W I  1.000 0.000 LRCF a . 4 0 0 0  r C L T  ( RNBOOI I  J 
( ~ ~ 0 0 0 1  J 0 M B Q D C - S ~ ~ O ~ M B F C / L M S C  BOOSTER BIC~PIVIV~ 2 1.0110 O.OOD 1.ODO 0.000 8 A E P  8,411~0 ~ L T  
XMR P R.S*SO P L b l  
YMRP O . 0 0 0 0  C C L I  
L M R P  0 .01e r  r r c i  
u.1Ile W A L L  tlncw 0 . 0 1 6 0  8 C A L C  
PAGE 425 

ISC/HREC BOBSTER STUD1 ES-LONG I TUDINAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF 1 GURAT 1 ON CBMPAR 1 SON 
B - 4  - 2 0 2 4 b 10 1 2  1 4  1 8 10 L O  2 l L4 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA, DEGHEES 
QVMBOL C O W F l G U R A T l O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  L M G P O S  l N C l D W  C N D P O S  I N C I D C  R E F E R E N C E  ~ N F O R M A T I O N  
D A T A  N O T  A V A I L A B L E  F a  A L L  C ~ O l T I ~ S  L R E r  1 . b 5 S O  SQ.CT.  
N S R O C - 8 2 1 0  , M 8 F C / L M S C  B O O S T C R  B I V l  W1 1 .Dl10 0 . 0 1 7 0  L R E  r S . 4 5 5 0  F C C 1  0 M S R O C - 9 Z l O , M 8 F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B 1 C Z F e W l V l  1 . O U U  0.000 1.000 S.UOO B R E F  5 . 4 5 b U  F E E 1  
XMR P  ~ + 5 9 ! 1 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E 1  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 a r  r E E T  
MA CM 0.000 
L C A L C  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L C  
PAGE 427 



























e - 4  - e o 4 o e 10 1 0  1 4  I e 10 co 84 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A .  DEGREES 
D A T A  e e l  SYMBOL C O N F I C U R A T I Q N  D E S C R I P T l O N  W G P O S  l N C l O W  C N D P O S  l N c l O c  R e F C R E N C C  1 N F O R M A l l O N  
I R H S O B O  I N O R O C - S Z l O  ,MSPC/LWSC B O O S T E R  8 1  8 R E F  1 . 3 5 1 0  8 P . F T .  
,RWSOO. a NSROC-3z10,MOFC/LH4C BmsTER BIVlwl I .ODD o.oOo LnCF 8 . 4 5 3 0  PkET 
lI)Pooo1 I 0 M S R O C - S L 1 0 1 M S F C / L M 8 C  B O O S T E R  B l C b F Z W I V I  1.000 0.000 l . O U 0  8 . 0 0 0  B R L F  3 . 4 ~ 3 ~  F ~ E T  
XMR P . . Y e 3 0  F C C 1  
YMRP O.OOOO r c c r  
Z M R P  O . O L O T  r c e i  
O C I L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
u A c n  o .*as 
PAGE 428 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K .  ALPHA, DEGREES 
S E T  a r M o O L  CCHFIGURATION O E S C R l P T l O N  W G P O S  I N C l D W  C N D P O S  l N C l D C  R E F E R E N C E  ~NFORUATION 
( R N S O B D  I N S R D C - S ~ S O , M S P C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B 1  S R L F  1 . 1 9 9 0  S P . F T .  
1 R N b 0 6 5  I N S R O C - 3 2 1 0  , U S F C / L U S C  B O O S T E R  B l V 1  W l  1 .000 0.000 LREF 8 . 4 9 3 0  F E E T  
( RNIOOI ) 0 N S R D C - S t 1 0  , M S F C / L H S C  BOOSTER B 1  C Z F L W l V l  1.000 0.000 1.000 1.000 B R E F  S . 4 9 1 0  F E E T  
XURP L . 9 9 5 0  F E L T  
V U R P  o.0000 r e c T  
L M R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  F E L T  
8 C A L E  
a .001 
0 . 0 1 3 0  S C A L E  
WAC# 
PAGE 129 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL  CHARACTER I ST I CS- CBNF I GURAT ION COMPAR l SON 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A .  DEGREES 
O A ~ A  S E T  S Y M ~ O L  C U d F l  G V R A T I  C)I( D E S C R l  P l l O N  W G P O S  I N C I O U  C N D P O S  I N C I D C  R E F E R E N C E  l N F O R U A T l O N  
IRNSOOQ 3 N 8 R O C - 0 0 1 0  ,MSFC/LMSC 805)STER B l  B R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  SQ .PT. 
I RNSOOS 3 N S R D C - 3 0 l O l M 8 F C / L M S C  B W S T C R  B i V l  W l  1.000 0.000 L R E F  S . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
( R N ~ o o l  3 0 N S R O C - 8 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  B W S T E R  B I C Z F O W I V I  1 . 0 0 0  0.000 1.000 3.000 B R L F  8 . 4 5 3 U  F E E T  
XMR P  L . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
Z H R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E T  
8 C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 U  S C A L E  
MACH 1 . l ee  
PAGE 4 3 0  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CBNF I GURAT I ON COKPAR I SON 
. a 0  
.4a  
a 4 0  









I) - 4  - +  0 4  6 0 10 1 2  1 4  L O  t 2  t 4  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
A B E T  SYMBOL C O N F I C U R A T I C N  D E S C R I P T I m  W C P O S  t N C l D W  C N D P O S  I N C l D C  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMA T t O N  
D A T A  N O T  A V A I L A B L E  PU? A L L  C ~ D I T I r d S  S R E F  1 . 5 5 0  SQ.FT.  
1 .DO0 O.DD0 L R E F  1 . 4 5 3 0  F E E 7  
1001 ) 0 N S R D C - 3 2 l O , M S F C / L M S C  B W S T E R  B l C E F Z W i V l  1.000 0.1100 1.000 3 . 0 0 0  B R E F  1 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMR P  2 . 5 ' 3 5 0  F E E T  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F C C T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 1  F C E l  
0 . 7 0 4  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 O  SCALC 
WAC# 
PA(;[' 4 11 ] 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I MAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- COMF I GURAT I ON CBMPAH I SON 
.em 
-40 




























B - 4  - B  o 4 ca B 10 s e a 4  I a co c4 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K .  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  B I H B O L  C O N F I G U R A T I O N  D E S C R I P T I C N  WdGPOS X N C I D W  CNDPOS l N C l D C  R E F E R E N C E  ~NFORHATIOH 
R H S O 0 0  ) D A T A  NOT A V A I L A B L E  F W  A L L  C C N D l T l O N S  BRE F  1 . a 5 5 0  8 9 . ~ 7 .  
t R N D O 0 3  ) a NSRDC-SZIO,MSFC/LHBC 83C)STER 8 1 V I W I  1 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
6 R N 3 0 0 1  ) 0 N S R D C - 3 2 1 0  ,MBFC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1  C L F L W I V P  1 .DO0 0 . 0 0 0  1 . 0 0 U  3 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  P E L T  
XHR P 1 F E E T  
YHRP o . o u o ~  r e c i  
Z H R P  0 . 0 1 8 1  F E E T  
MA CM D.dO0 OCALE 0 . 0 1 a i i  S C A L E  
PAGE 13% 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURhT I ON CBZPAR I SON 
.bO 
.4B 
- 4 0  
.a@ 
. a0 






- a  - 4  - e o e 4 e e 10 1 e 14 10 r o  LL r 4  
ANGLE  OF A T T A C K .  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
, T A  SET ~ V W ~ O L  CWPI GURATIW D E 5 C R I P T I W  W G P O S  l N C l D W  CNDPOS l N C l D C  R E F C R C N C E  INFORMATION 
I N S O b V  1 N S R D C - S 2 1 0 r M S F C / L M 5 C  8 O O 3 T E R  81 OREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  8 P . F T .  
1 N S 0 6 9  I @ N~RDc-SZIO,MSFE/LHSC BOOSTER B I V i W I  1 .000 0.000 L R E F  S . 4 9 3 1 1  F E L T  
; M ~ O ~ L  0 N 5 R O C - S 2 1 D v M S F C / L M 5 C  BOOSTER B I C L F Z W I V l  1 .000 0.000 I .DUO a.000 OREF 8 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
xnu P t . s s s o  r c c ~  
YMRP 0 . 0 1 1 0 0  F C E T  
ZMRP D . O l a T  C r E t  
a C A L C  
0 . s o 9  
0 . 0 1 5 1 1  L C A L E  
MACH 
P A G E  433 






























- . o ~ ' - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - " - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ - - - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - - ~ - - - ' ~ - - ' - ~ ~ -  
- 4  - e  10 r e  14 1 8  10 LO t e 0 4  
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  8 E T  S V H B O L  C O N F I G U R A T I O N  D L S C R l P T l ~  W G P O S  l N C l D W  C N D P O S  I N C I D C  R E F E R E N C E  l N F O R M 4 T I O N  
I RNDOOB I N S R O C - S E l O , W S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  81 S R E F  1 . 0  8 9 . F T .  
I I I H 5 0 0 5  I 8 N S R O C - S e l O  , M 8 F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B l Y I W l  1 .OD0 0.000 L R E F  5 . 4 5 9 0  F E E T  
IRNSOOI I 0 N I R D C - S E l O , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B I C 2 F Z W l V I  1.000 0.000 1 .OD0 9 . 0 0 0  B R E F  0 . 4 3 9 0  F E E T  
XMRP e . 9 0 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0.0000 F E E T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  V E E l  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 3 U  S C A L E  
MACH L .DO: 
PAGE 4 3 4  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD INAL CHARACTER I ST I C 
.I0 
- 4s  



























- .o'" e - 4  - t 0 t 4 10 1 t 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K .  A L P H A ,  LIE( 
0111 SET S V H e o L  C O M F I  G U R A T I O M  D E S C R I P T I W  V I G P O S  l N C l D W  < 
( R N S 0 0 1  I N S R O C - 3 2 1 o , H S F C / L M S C  BWJSTER B 1  
( ~ N s 0 6 9  ) 8 N O R O C - S 2 1 0 r H B F C / L H S C  BOOSTER B 1 V I W 1  1.000 0.000 
( R N S O O I  ) 0 N S R O C - S L l O , M S F C / L H S C  B W S T E R  8 1 C 2 F I W l V l  1.000 0.0011 
I GURAT I ON COMPAR I SON 
L O  t 4  
I D C  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
& R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  S P . F T .  
L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  VEET  
000 B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMR P L . 5 B 5 0  F E E T  
VMRP 0.0000 F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . O l O T  F E E 7  
8 C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  O C A L E  
P A G E  135 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER S T U D I  ES-LONG I TUDINAL CHARACTER1 S T  I CS- C O W  I GURAT I ON COIIPAR I SON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL C O N F I G U R A T I O N  D L B C R I P T l O N  W G P O B  S N C l D W  C N O P 0 8  1 N C l O C  R E F E R E N C E  I N P O R M A T ~ O N  
( R N 5 0 0 9  I 8 D A T A  NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS D R e F  1 . B 5 9 0  B P . P T .  
l R N I O O #  I N 8 R D C - 5 Z l D , M S F C / L C ( B C  B O O S T E R  B l V l W l  1.000 0.000 L R E F  8 . 4 5 5 0  P L E 7  
l R N 5 0 0 1  I 0 N I R D C - 5 2 1 O , M S F C / L H B C  B O O S T E R  B l C D F D W O V I  1.000 0.000 1.000 1.000 B R E F  5 . 4 5 3 0  P E E 7  
XMR P E . 5 D I U  P E E 7  
Y ~ R P  O.OLIOO r e e l  
XMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  P E E 1  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
* rcn 0.704 
PAGE 436 
I H S C / H R E C  BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I N A L  CHARACTER I S T  I CS-  CONF I GURAT 1 ON COMPAR I SON 
roe0 
, 0 4 0  



























. o o ~ _ ~ ~ - - - - - - - . - - . - . - - - - . - - - - - - - . - . . - - - - . . - . - - - . - - - - . . . - . - - - - . . - . . I  - 4  e  a so a 14 16 l a  LO LC a4 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
DATA BET SYMBOL C O P I P I G U R A T I ~  DEL)CRIPTION WNGPO8 l N C l D W  C N D P O S  l N C l D C  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
6RNSOBO I 9 D A T A  MOT A V A I L A B L E  FOR A L L  C O N D I T I O H S  S R E F  1 . 5 3 5 0  8 9 . P T .  
(RP18005 I N B R D C - ~ ~ L O I H S F C / L H S C  BOOSTER 0 l V l W l  1 .OOO 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 3 1 0  l C E l  
(RMOOOL I 0 N S R D C - D Z L O , H S F C / L U d C  BOOSTER B I C Z F Z W t V l  1.000 ,O.OOO 1.000 1.000 B R E F  5 . 4 5 S O  F E E T  
XHR P L.SBIO r e e l  
Y M R P  0 . 0 0 U U  C C B T  
Z H R P  0 . 0 1 0 1  F C C 1  
0 .a00 S C A L E  wacn 
0 . 0 1 B O  B C A L L  
PAGE 437 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA S E T  SYMBOL C O N P l G U R A V l Q J  D E S C R l P T l ~  MJGPOS E N C l D W  CNDPOS I N C l D C  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
I R N 3 0 8 8  ) N S R O C - 3 2 1 O , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER 0 1  OREF S O  SC.FT.  
I I N l O b S  ). 8 N S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F E / L M S C  BOOSTER B I V i W I  1 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
l R N a o o 1  I 0 N S R D C - S P 1 O  , H S F C / L H S C  BOOSTER 01 C 2 F 2 W l V 1  1.000 0 . 0 0 0  1 . 0 0 0  5 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP ?..YBSU F E E T  
YMRP 0 . 0 ~ 0 0  C L ~ T  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
OCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
P A G E  430 
D A T A  SE T  
1RNSOOD ) 
( R N 3 0 6 3  ) 
(RMSOO1 1 
SCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD INAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CBNF I GURAT I ON COPSPAR 1 SON 
. a  - 4  - L  o A e e 10 e 1 4  EO ee t 4  
ANGLE OF ATTACK.  ALPHA* DEGREES 
SYMBOL C O N F I G U R A T I O N  D L S C R l P T l O N  W G P O S  I N C l D W  cNDPOS I N C I D C  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
N S R D C - I Z I O , M S F C / L M S C  8 0 0 3 T E R  8 1  $REF 1 . a 5 5 0  SO . T T .  
N S R D C - 3 2 1 0  , M S F C / L M S C  B O O S T E R  B I V 1  W l  1 .OOO 0.000 L R E F  8 . 4 5 3 0  T E E 1  
,O N S R D C - 3 2 l O , H S F C / L M $ C  BCX)STER 81 C 2 F  2 W l V l  1.000 0.000 1.000 3 . 0 0 0  B R E F  3 . 4 1 3 0  T E E 7  
XMR P  L . S O I 0  r E E T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  T E E 1  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 0 7  F E E 1  
n .001 
$ C A L C  
M A C H  
0.0110 S C A L E  
PA(;E 139 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA* DEGREES 
D A T A  SET ~ V M B O L  C O N F I G U R A T Z ~  D E S C R I P T I O N  W G P O S  1 N C l D W  C N D P O S  I N C I D C  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
( R N 3 0 0 9  8 8 N O R O C - S 2 % O , U S F C / L C I 3 C  BOOSTER 01 S R E F  1 5 0  SP.FT. 
l R N E o O 5  8 N S R D C - ) E l 0  , M S F C / L U S C  BOOSTER B i  V l  W l  1 ,000 0.000 L R E F  9 . 4 5 3 0  P E E 1  
( R N S o 0 1  0 N S R O C - S 2 l O , U S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 W I V 1  1 .OD0 0.000 S .000 3 . 0 0 0  O R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  F E E T  
XMRP P . 9 0 5 0  F E E 7  
Y U R P  0.0000 F C C 1  
Z M R P  0 . 0 1 Q V  P E C T  
S C A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L C  
MACH a .1ze 
'SC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF 1 GURAT l ON CBIIPAR I SON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
OYMBOL C O N F l G U R A T l O N  DESCRIPTION 
D A T A  NOT AVAILABLE FQR ALL CCADI TIOMS 
W S R D C - 3 2 1 0 , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l V I W l  0 NSIPDC-SZlolPISFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C Z F O W I  V l  
WNGPOS I N C I O W  CNOPOS I N C l D C  R E F E R E N C E  INFORMATIOE( 
OREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  8 Q . F T .  
1 .OD0 0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  s . 4 1 3 0  r e c T  
1 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  1.000 5 . 0 0 0  B R E F  5 . 4 5 3 0  F E L T  
XMRP L . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 4 ?  F C E T  
OCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  








- 4 s  








e - 4  - a 4 so 1 4  PO 9 8  t 4  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K .  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  e Y U 0 O L  C O N V I G U R A T I O M  D E S C R l P T l O P J  WNGPOS I N C l D W  CNDPOS l N C t  D C  R E V E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I  ON 
I R N s o e e  8 ' DATA NOT AVAILABLE ~ 0 4  ALL COND~TICNS 8 R E F  1 . 1 9 5 0  SQ.FT. 
(RMSOOO ) N S R O C - S 9 1 0 1 M 8 F C / L M 5 C  BOOSTER E 3 l V l W l  % .OOO 0 . 0 0 0  L R E F  8 . 4 9 5 0  F E E T  
( R N S 0 0 1 )  0 N b R D C - S e 1 0 1 M 8 V C / L M 8 C  BOO5TER B l C D F P W t V I  1 .DO0 0 . 0 0 0  I .ODO S . 0 0 0  B R E F  8 . 4 9 1 0  F E e l  
XURP 8 . 5 9 5 0  F E E T  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
Z U R P  0 . 0 1 8 9  F E E T  
8 C A L E  0 . 0 1 3 0  8CAL'Z 
MA CM 0.800 
PAGE 4 4 2  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONGI TUD INAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF l GURAT 1 ON CUMPAR I SON 
.O 




. O I  
.I0 
- 4 0  
. 4 0  
- 5 8  
.SO 
. L 8  
. m 
.am 
. a 0  
.BI 
.no, 0 - 4  - 0  0 4 6 6 10 1 P 14 10 L O  OL C4 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A .  DEGREES 
ser :IYMOOL C Q N F I  G U R A T l Q N  O L S C R I  P I I O N  W G P O S  I N C l D W  CNDPOS l N C I D C  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T L O N  
OBD)  PJSRDC-SelO,MSPC/LMSC BOOSTER 81 8 R E F  1 . 3 5 5 0  a b . F T .  
O B I  1 W B R D C - 8 2 1 0  i M S P C / L M S C  BOOSTER B l  V l  W I  1.000 0.000 L R E F  3 . 4 5 3 0  P C E T  
001 ) 0 N S R D C - S B l O , H S F C / L H 8 C  BOOSTER 8 1 C Z P Z W 1 V 1  1.000 0 . 0 0 D  1.000 3 . 0 0 0  B R E F  8 . 4 5 3 0  F E L T  
XHR P L . 5 0 5 0  P C C T  
YMRP 0.0000 F C C )  
ZMR P 0 . 0 1 e r  
8 C A L C  
0 . 0 0 9  
0 . 0 1 5 0  & C A L L  
MACH 
P A G E  413 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LBMGY VUD INAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON CBMPAR I SUN 
I I 4 - - -- &A - &..,i - 1414 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A .  DEGREES 
D A T A  8 C 1  S Y M B O L  C O N F l G U R A l l O N  D C Q C R I  P T I O N  W G P O S  l N C I D W  C N D P O S  I N C l O C  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R H A l X C * (  
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XMRP 9 . 9 9 1 0  P E L ?  
V W A P  a .oooo F E U ?  
ZMRP O . O I O P  r . s a r  
86ALP 0 . 0 1 9 0  QCILE 
*A e* 8 . ~ 0 0  
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
0471 5CT SYMBOL CONFlGUifATlON OESCRlPTlON UNGPOS l N C l O V  CNDPOS INCIOC REFERENCE INFORMATION 
f R W S P 0 0  1 #5ROC-32lO,WSfC/LMSC BOOSTER B l V l Y l  1 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREf 1 . 1 5 5 0  SO.FT. 
( 9 1 3 0 0 2  t N6l7OC-3PlO,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER BlCZFOYlVf i  1 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  1 . 0 0 0  1 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
B R E ~  8 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
XMR? 2 . 1 9 5 0  FEET 
IMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMR? 0 . 0 1 0 7  FEET 
WdCH 1 . 0 0 1  8CALt 0 . 0 1 1 0  OCALC 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD % ES-LAB -Dl  WEGB 0 CHARACTER I ST I GS- CONF I GURAB H OM COMPAW H SON 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
DATA EL1 STMBOL CONFICURA T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  WNCPOQ l N C l O W  CNOPOS I N C l D C  REFERENCE I N F O R U A l I O M  
1 1 N J 0 6 8  J N I R O C - S L I  O,USFC/LWSC BOOOTEU B l  V I M 1  1 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  8REP 8 . 9 5 5 0  0 O . F T .  
I INSOOL) 8 N S R O C - S L I O  ,HIPC/LHSC BOOSTER B I C I F I M I V I  s . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  1 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  LREF s . d s 3 0  F E E T  
BREF 9 . 4 9 3 0  P E E ?  
XMRP 8 . 3 0 3 0  F E D ?  
VHRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
BWRP 0 . 0 1 8 ~  
SCALE 0 . 0 8 5 0  8CALE 
PAGE 47Q 
L~SCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LAT. -DIRECT. CHARACTER I S T  I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COYPAW I SON 
- . 1 v  
-0 - P  - o -4 - 3 - LI - i o 8 o 3 4 i 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
DATA oer  SYWBOL COMPSGURA T I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  a UNGPOS I N C I O W  CNOPOS I N C l O C  REFERENCE I M F O R # A T I O N  
( ~ 1 ~ ~ 3 0 0 ~  ) WOROC-92lO,WSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B 1 V I U I  1 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 1 . 9 5 9 0  OO.FT .  
t RNSOOZ) WSADC-S2lO,MSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B i C Z F 2 W l W l  1 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  8 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  LREF 1 . 4 1 9 0  F E E T  
BREf 5 . 4 4 3 0  F E E T  
XURP 9 . 0 0 1 0  F E E ?  
V W U P  o . 0 0 0 0  P E E P  
ZMRP O.OlO? F E E T  
UA6H 0 . 5 0 0  SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  O C l L E  
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LHSC/WREC BOOSTER STUD % ES-LAB 0 -D H RECT 0 CHARACTER I ST I CS- CBNF I GUWAT H ON CBMPAW I SON 
SIDE SLIP A N G L E *  B E T A ,  D E G R E E S  
rA S E T  8IMBOL COWFBCURA TION O E I C R I P T I O N  YN6POS lWClDW CPJDPOS lWClDC REFEREWCE IYFOR#APIOM 
RSRDC-321O,WSFC/LWSC OOOOTER D l V 1 W 1  1 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  OWhP 1 . 9 9 1 0  OO.FT. 
" O e 8 )  11009)  8 WC.ROC-3280,H0PC/LMSC DOOOTLR BOCL?F2lfiV8 i . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  8 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 9 9 0  FEET 
QRIF 3 . 8 9 3 0  FEET 
X W R P  s 1 . 1 ~ ~ 8  P B E ~  
VC1f2P 0 . 0 0 0 8  PEEP 
8MRP 0 , 0 8 8 9  PEEP 
tl.4 btl 0 . 7 8 9  oca LE Q.OIIO O C A L K  
P A G E  472 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLEo BETA. DEGREES 
OnTd BET OlUBOL CONFIGURATION D E S C R I P T I O N  
f 8 1 ~ 1 0 0 0  1 NOROC-3210  ,WSFC/LNSC BOOSTER B l  V l  U 1  
f fJN3002 I WOROC-32101MBFC/L~SC BOOSTER B l C P F Z W l V I  
UNGPOS I N C I O W  CNOPOS I N C I D C  REFERENCE l N F O R Y A T l O N  
1 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 1 . 3 9 9 0  S 8 . F T .  
1 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  1 .DO0 3 . 0 0 0  LREF 9 . 4 5 1 0  F E E T  
BRhF 8 . 4 9 9 0  P C B 7  
XWRP 8 . 8 8 9 0  F E E T  
I # R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
BMRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  F R E T  
ocn  LB 0 . 0 1 9 0  BCILE 
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LMSCIHWEG BOOSTER STUD H ES-LATO -D H WECB 0 CHARACTER H ST H CS- CONF % GURAB X BM GOMPARH SON 
-."" - . - . - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
-8 - v -a -0 -4 - f i - - - - -  - I  - - -  6 - -  C i i - -  i i 
S%OE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
DATA 8CI IVNBOL CONF16URA TION OEOCRlPVlON 
( l N l O # B  I 8 WSROC-321O1M8FC/LWBC BOOSTER DIVPM1 
( INSOOP I t4ORQC-5OlO,H8FC/LM5C DOOOTER BICPFPWIVI  
WN6P05 IWCIOW CNOPOI INCIOC REFERENCE PNPORMAVOON 
1 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SUEF 1 . 3 S 1 0  0P.FT.  
1 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  1 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 1 3 0  FEET 
DRCP 3 . 4 5 3 0  B E D 1  
X W R P  P .BOSI I  ~ a e ~  
IURP o . 0 0 0 0  ~ u a r  
I M Q P  8 . 0 1 0 1  r a a ~  
8CALIl 0 . 0 1 1 0  BCDLB 
PAGE 4 7 4  
ISC/HREC BOOSTER STUD 1 ES-LAT. -DIRECT. CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPARISON 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES 
BVHBOL CONP 1 6 U R A T I O N  D E B C R l P T l O N  WNCPOS I N C l O W  CNDPOS I N C l O C  REPLRENCD lNPORWATlON 
*OROC-3210,WSfC/LW8C BOOSTER 6 1  V I  W1 1 . 0 0 0  0 , 0 0 0  8REF 1 . S 9 5 0  BO.FT.  
# B t 7 0 C - 3 0 1 0 , # 8 f C / L H I C  BOOSTER B l C Z F t V l V l  1 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  1 . 0 0 0  3 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 9 1 0  F E L T  
BRBP 3 . 4 9 9 0  
XMRP 8 . 1 0 1 0  P E L T  
lWAP 8 . 0 0 0 0  P E L T  
Z R R P  8 . 0 1 d l  P E E ?  
U b 6 #  1.190 (CALK 0 . 0 1 0 0  UCALC 
PAGE $75 
ANGLE BF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
0474 8 E l  BYWBOL CONff16URAY1OU DEBCW f PYlOU #SFLOW ELEVTR AlLRON RUDDER RLFEREUCE IUFORUh TION 
(ANSOOL ) 8 MSROC-3210 IMBFCILWBC DSIR. IPWR-OW) DBC2F2WI V1H3P 0.753 0.000 0.000 0.000 8WEF 1 .3SSO 8 O . l l .  
(/NIOIZ 1 #8RDC-B2 lQi# IFC/LWBC 800SYER BlCZFZW1VIEBP 0.753 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREP 3 . 4 9 3 0  FUET 
i#WJO?d1 WBRBC-38lO,MBFC/LMOC 00090ER BlCZF2W1VBESP 0.000 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 ORLP 1 . 4 1 3 0  F E U 1  
1.*81.1 8 * ~ D O C - S O I ~ . M ~ F C / L C I P C  DOOLIICR ~ t c z t g ~ s v t c ~ ~  0.000 o.000 0.000 0.000 X M R P  8 . 5 9 1 0  PDEI 
VlRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F a l l  
X M R t  0.0187 F E U 1  
WACW @.dQO B C I L C  0.0110 8 C I I . E  
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUDI NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPARISON 
8 .O 
1 . B  
1.8 
1.4 
1 .a  
r .b 
0 . 0  






- 0 . t  
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  SET S IUBOL C O N F l C U R I l l O N  DESCRIPTION MSFLOU LLEVTR A lLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA T I O N  
IANSOOA I NSROC-3210,MBFC/LMlC BSTR. (PUR-ON) B l C Z F 2 U 1  V l H 3 P  0 .733  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 9 5 0  8e .FT .  
I RN30BO) NBRDC-$P~OIWSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C 2 F L U l V I E 3 P  0 .733  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 1 0  F E E T  
1 RN9010  I NBROC-3210 rWSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z U l V I E 3 P  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 3 . 4 5 1 0  F E E T  
( n N 1 1 B O  8 USROC-31101MlFC/LMSC BOOSTER B 1 C L F Z U I V I C 3 P  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  XMRP 1 . 5 8 5 0  F E E T  
TURP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  
MBCH 0.400 SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD% ES-LONG1 TUDHNAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- CBNF IGURAT B ON COMPAW P SON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK*  ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA BET STMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION WSFLOU LLEVTR AlLRON RUDDER REFLRENCE tNFORMlVION 
fAN10OA)  8 NSROC-SZIO,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. IPWR-ON) BICZFOUB VIHSP 0.153 0 .000 0.000 0.000 8REF 1 .3590 8 9 . F l .  
1  I N I O I P  1 NBROC-lZlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOBTER BtC2FCVlVPLSP 0 .153 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 LREP 3 .4330 PgET 
1 I N 1 0 1 #  I MSROC-IZ1O8MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BtCBFOWIVlE3P 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 BREF 3 .4510 r e g 1  
I N I 1 6 a  8 M~ROC.)IIO,MIPC/LYIC BOOSTER BICZFZUBVIS3P 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 8 . 1 0 9 0  PERT 
YMRP 0.0000 PEEP 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 1  PEE1 
8CALL O.BiSO SCALE 
*ACW 0.400 
PAGE ,478 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  e e l  SYMBOL CONF ICURATION DESCRIPTION MSFLOY ELEVTR AILRON RUOOER REFERENCE ~NCORMATION 
I ANSOOII ) #$ROC-JPlO,MSFC/LM1C BSTR. IPYR-ON) B l C P F Z Y l V l H ~ P  0 . 7  0.000 0 .000 0.000 8REF 1 . 1  ~ 0 . ~ 1 .  
1 A1M8008 W5ROC-321O,NSFC/LNSC BOOSTER B lCZPZYlV1E3P 0 .153 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
lRWSO78 1 MSROC-1Z1OINSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z Y l V I E I P  0 .000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 BREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
(#919108)  8 M l R O C - l Z l l t M S F C / L L S C  BOOSTER B l C Z F Z Y I V I C 3 P  0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 IMRP 2.9910 F E E T  
lNR? 0 .0000 F E t l  
PNRP 0.0187 F E E ?  
0.400 
8CALC 0 .0110 SCALE 
am c n  
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUB % ES-LONG I TUB I N A L  CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON CONPAR I SON 
' ( @  ~ ~ - C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ U ~ - - I I - - I & - I C - O - - C J - & C - C - I - I ~ ~  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
O I T I  SET 1TMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MdFLOY ELEVTR AILROU RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATlON 
1 INSOOI  I 8 NSROC-l&'lO,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWU-ON) BICOFOWiVlH3P 0 . 7 1 1  0 .000 0 .000 0.000 SREF 1 . 1 1 1 0  1B.FT. 
i 1 N 1 0 1 9 1  NSROC-1210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTEW OOC&FLUIV1E3P 0 . 7 1 1  0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 LREF 1 .4110 F E C l  
( ~ ~ 3 0 1 1  I IIRDC-S210,#6FC/LMbC BOOSTER B l C g F O W l V l E 1 P  0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 BREF 1 .4110 F E E T  
(1131.1 1 8 ~ s u ~ c - a t t a , ~ s r c t L ~ s c  BoosTEa B a c g r w v l t a p  0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 xuRP t . s e s o  FELT 





SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA* DEGREES 
OATA 8 E t  SlWBOL CONPPCURL1TIOW OESCRIPTlON ALPflA MSPLOW ELLVTR RUOOkR REFERENCE INCORMITION 
I AWIOOC I WSROC-3210,MOPC/L#SC BOTR. IPWR-OM1 Q t C 2 F 2 M i V f f l 3 P  -0.039 0.793 0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1  . a 9 9 0  5 Q . P I .  
(1111083 1  MdROC-9210 ,ROFC/LWBC OOOQPEW BIC2FZWB WIESP -0 .039 0.753 0 .000 0.000 LREF 3 . 4 9 3 0  ? B U T  
(RNIO70 I MOQDC-S&?lO,RPFC/LWOC 8009TER BICOF2UPWlkSP -0.022 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 ORLP 9.0988 P E E ?  (RWI187 1 8 *DmOC-I280 .k!8FC/LMDC DOOl i l lR  P I C P F I U I  YIC3P 0.019 0.000 0.000 0.000 UMRP 8 .9090 P E E P  
VMRP 0,0000 F E E T  
PWQP o.oaa? m a r  
#ACE( Q.400 8CAI.E 0 .0190 8 C B L E  
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG 1 VUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPARISON 
8.0 
t . O  
t . 0  
1.4  

























ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
O A T &  5ET BlWBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION MSFLOW RLEVTR AlLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(AN30OBl  WOROC-SIlO,USfC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON1 B l C Z F Z U l Y I H 3 P  0 .732 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1 .1310 Be.FT. 
l U N I O I 4  I MSROC-SZIO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C Z F P U I V l E 3 P  0 .732 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 LREF 1 . 4 9 1 0  FEET 
I R N I O I O )  MBROC-B210rMSFC/LUSC BOOSTER B I C O F Z U l V l E 3 P  0.000 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 @REF 3 .4130 FELT 
1 8 ~ 1 1 . 0 )  8 NSflOC-1110t*5FC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F l U l V 1 0 P  0.000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 XHRP 2.5910 ~ E L T  
V M A P  o.oooo F E E T  
ZMRP 0 .01er  r t c r  
WbCWl 0.100 
SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHAP DEGREES 
O b l h  It1 *VWBOL COMPIGUQI PION OEBCRIPPIOW UBFLOW ELLVTR AlLROM RUDDER REFERENCE INfORWAlIOM 
(11110081 N 5 R O C - 3 Z l O ~ R 8 F C / L ) I 9 C B S T R . l P W R - O W l  l i C P F 2 W B V i H l P  0.732 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 8RLF 1 .SSSO 8P.PT. ( I N l O T 4  ) B Y8BOC-3ZlO,WLFC/LWIC BOOSTER B1CPPBWlV2EW 0.739 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 LREP 3 . 4 5 3 0  PEE1 
l I I I I 0 7 0  I #SROC-1BIO,WOFC/LRBC DOOSTER BIC2FZWBVlE3P 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 BREP 9 .4530 FED7 
t n ~ s 7 0  1 8 M.ROC-IIO ,MSFCILXSC B O O D ~ E O  D I C P F Z W ~ V ~ . G ~ P  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 xwRP 0.98'30 f L b T  
IWWP O.OOO0 FEET 
818P 0 .0107 PEE1 
MAbW 0.500 M A L E  0.01'30 DCALL 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
S C I  OTWBOL CONF16URATXOM DESCRIPTION MSFLOW ECEVTR A ILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFOAHA T f  ON 
l d # 1 0 0 B J  WSROC-SZIO,M$FC/LWIC BSTR. (PWR-ON1 B 1 C 2 F Z W I V l H I P  0 .732  0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 1 5 1 0  SQ.CT. 
I I N 9 0 7 4  I USROC-3210  ,MSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B1  CZFPMlV1E3P 0 . 7 3 2  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  F E E T  
I RUSOPO I RDWOC-SOSD,#SFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V 1 E 3 P  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000  BREF 3 . 4 5 1 0  F E E T  
0 8 MSROC-32IO,MSFC/IMSC BOOSTER B l C 8 l Z Y I V I G S P  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  XWRP 8 . 1 9 1 0  F E E T  1WRP 0 .0000  r b ~ t  
ZPIRP 0 . 0 1 8 1  F E E T  
5CALE Q . O l I 0  SCALE 
M A C #  0 . 5 0 0  
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ANGLE OF ATTACK@ ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA BET OIWBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIBTlOW WSFLOV ELEVTR AlLRON RUDDER REFEREWCE INFORMhTlON 
IANBOOB I B NSROC-32IO,WBFC/LWSC BSTR. (PWI-OM) QIC2P2WI WPM3P 0 .731 0 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  SREF 8 .9SSO 8B.PT. 
IRNSO74 ) ~SR0C~321O1W8FC/LPlSC BOOSTER BIC2FBWPVPESB 0.932 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREP 1 . 6 ~ 3 0  F E E T  
l R N 3 0 7 0 )  WIROC-1210rMSPC/LMOC BOOSTER BICPFEW8VOEIB 0.000 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 BPEP 5 . 4 1 1 0  P E E ?  (RWBI10 1 8 MBAOC-3880,W8FC/L#8C DOOSTER @ICZFBUBV069B 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  XMRP L?.91)10 F E E 1  
lWRB 8.11000 F B L t  
PWRP a.0167 F E L T  
8tlI.9 D.OlIO BCALL 
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ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
01 r b  P E T  OYMBOL COM~ICURI TION O E S C R ~ P T I O N  WSFLOW ELEVTR AILROW RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
1 bYIOOB I % F S R O C - I l l O , M S F C / C / S C B S T R . I P U R - O N 1  8 1 C 2 F L Y l V I H 3 P  0.732 0 .000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 .5110 S P . f l .  
1 8 1 3 0 7 4  I MSROC-1210 ,WSfC/LWSC BOOSTER B I C Z F P Y I  V lE3P 0.732 0.000 0.000 0 .000 LREF 3 .4110 FEET 
1 I I ~ S O V O  I WBROC-SZIO,HBFC/L#SC BOOSTER B I C Z f Z Y l V I E 3 P  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 0 .000 BREF 5 .4510 F E E 1  
( 1 1 8 1 1 0  1 8 NSROC-IZIOIMSFCILHSC BOOSTER B l C Z f P Y l V I C 3 P  0 .000 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 XWRP 1 . 1 # 1 0  F E E 1  
TMRP 0.0000 f E C 1  
rrar 0.01or  r ~ r r  
rncm 0. J 00 I C I  LC 0.0110 SCALE 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I N A L  CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPAR I SON 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  BEY IYWBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MSFLOW ELEVTR I l L R O N  RUDDER REFERENCE INTORMATION 
1.41(3000) NSRDC-3N 0 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. iPWR-ON) BlCZFPWl V l  H I P  0.732 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1 .3110 8 0 . F l .  
iRNJO74 1 MIROC-3210 ,MBFC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1  COFZWlVlE3P 0.732 0.000 0.000 0 .000 LREF 1 . 4 1 1 0  CELT 
1 RN3070 1 NBROC-32101N5FC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1 C O f Z W l V l E 3 P  0 .000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 BREF 1 .4130 C C E I  
t R N I S I O )  8 84SRDC-IZlOIMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C I F O Y I V l C 3 P  0.000 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 XMRP 1 .1910 C L C l  
I M R P  0.0000 T I L T  
ZMR? 0 .0107 F E E T  
0.100 
BCILL 0.OlSO 8CALC 
WACW 
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L I F T  C O E F F I C I E N T ,  CL 
ObIA 6 C 7 8 1 # 8 0 L  CONFlOURAYlOY OCOCRPPTPON #$FLOW CLEVTR l l L R O N  RUDDER REFERENCE lMFORWdTlOY 
l b ~ 1 0 0 8  ) 8 f48RPC-S21O,MIPC/LMOC BBIR. (PMR-OW) BPCEF2WIYlH3P 0.732 0.000 0.000 0.000 9REF 1 .3550 $@.PI .  
f 1111014 ) NBRDC-S$?lO,W8FC/LWBC QOOSPER QlC2F2WIVlESP 0.732 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 LRLF 3 .4990 FEET 
4 I N 3 0 1 0  ) HIROC-BZI0,WOFCILHOC BOOSTER D I C B F B W i V l E l P  0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 DREF 1 .4130 P E P ?  
i1118110 1 8 RBBOC-I21O,WOPCILHOC DOOBTER B1CBPZMIVi6SP 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XRRP 9 . 9 0 9 0  P k t T  
Y M R P  o.oooo ~ e ~ r  
I s O P  0 . 0 1 8 1  FEE? 
MACH 0.900 BCALC O.OOa0 SCdLL 
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SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA. DEGREES 
IATA SET BIMBOL CONFIGURATION O E 5 C R l P l l O N  ALPHA WOFLOU ELEVTR RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
ANSOOD ) 9 NSROC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PUR-ON) B ~ C O F ~ W ~ V I H ~ P  -0.017 0.726 0.000 0 .000 (REF 1 .1510 8Q.FT. 
1NS071 ) NSRDC-32lO,M5FC/LMSC BOO5TER B l C O F O Y l V l E l P  -0.017 0.726 0 .000 0 .000 LREF 3.4510 FELT 
RNIO11 ) NOROC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F O U l V l E S P  0.023 0.000 0.OOD 0.000 BREF 3.4110 FEET 
I N 1 1  11 ) 8 N L I O C - 1 2 I O  ,MSFC/LMSC B005TER B l C t F L Y l Y l S ~ P  0.014 0 .000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2.1910 FEET 
1WRP 0 .0000 FCC1 
Z W R P  O.OI~? FELT  
*A cn 0.100 #CALL 0.0110 SCALE 
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- .; . . .,. . . . . .  . . - - - .  -, 
- "--8 -I -4 -4 - 3 -8 -8  0 1 L # I 0 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES 
D A T A  I E T  SVMOOL COWPICURITION DESCRIPTION I L P W I  WSFLOW ELEVTR RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
1 AN3000 I NBROC-921O,MBFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) B l C 2 F 2 W l V l t l 3 P  -0 .017 0.726 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 .3110 SP.FT. 
( 1 1 3 0 7 5  I USWDC-3ZiO ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B iCZFZWI V l E 3 P  -0 .017 0.726 0.000 0.000 LREF 1 .4130 FEET 
l I N S O Y 1  I IOIDC- IPIO,#SFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81CPFZYlVIESP O.DZS D.000 0,000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
 INS^,^ I 8 WOROC-9210,MSFCILWSC BOOSTER BICZFZWlV163P 0.014 0.000 0.000 0 .000 XMRP a .1950 r c c t  
VMRP O . O O O O  ~ C E T  
ZWRP o . o t o  r c c r  
RI C# O.NO0 8 C I  LL 0.0110 SCALE 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
D A T A  8 ~ 7  SYMBOL CONF~CURATION DE~CIIPT~OH MSFLOW ELEVTR AlLRON RUDDER REfEREYCE INFORI(ATI0N 
1 ANIOOE J 9 NSRDC-3210,WSFC/LWSC BSTR. (PWR-OW) ElCOF2W1VlH3 0.763 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 SREF P . 3 1 5 0  80.FT. 
1 I N 1 0 9 0  J MBPOC-3tlO,MSfC/LWSC 8006TEW B I C 2 F 2 Y l V l E 3  0.763 0.000 0 .000 0.000 LREF 5 .4930 BUK7 
1 #NSO#O) NOROC-3210,WSFC/LWSC 8008TER B ~ C L F O U 1 V l C 3  0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 DREP 1 . 4 5 ~ 0  F C Z Y  
t n ~ a t  r4 J 8 t ~ s ~ o c - s ~ ~ o , ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ c  BOOSTER B ~ C ~ F O W ~ V I G S  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 X M R P  z .9910 P C E T  
IMRP 0 .0000 T I C 1  
IMRP 0.0807 C E t l  
WACW 0.400 BCILL 0 .0180 8CILC 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
OATA SET STMBOL CONFIGURATION OE5CRIPTION MSFLOW DLEVTR AILRON RUDDER 
i ANJOOE J NI IOC-SPIO,#SFC/L#SC BSTR. (PWR-ON) B l C Z F O W l V l H 1  0 .761 0.000 0.000 0.000 
iRN1OSO ) W I ~ R O C - ~ Z ~ O , M ~ F C / L W ~ C  BOOSTER B I  CZFPWlVIE3 0 .761 0 .000 0.000 0.000 
i 1N3010 ) NOROC-321 O,#SFC/LWSC BOOSTER B1 C2FOY1VlE1 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 
i 1 1 1 1 1 4  1 8 I O R O C - 3 l l O  ,MlFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C P F Z Y L V I 6 3  0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 
REFERENCE INFORMA TlON 
SREF 1 . 1 1 0  8Q.CT. 
LREF 1 . 4 1 1 0  FEET 
BREF 3 . 4 1 1 0  CELT 
XMRP l . l S S 0  f C E T  
VMRP 0 .0000 CECt  
ZMRP 0.0187 r l ~ l  
OCALE 0.0110 #CALL 
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LMSCIHREG BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG H VUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- COMF I GURAT I ON COMPAW I SON 
. # O  
- 4 s  
.40  
- 8 0  
a 
U 



















- 1 0  
.Of 
.oo 
-.oc # - 4  - 8  0  2 4 8 0 1 0  1 9  14  I 8  8 8  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA 8 E 1  8IMBOL CONClCURATlON OE8CRIPTION WSFLOW ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMAl lON 
( AllSOOE 1  9 NSROC-3Z101MSfC/LM8C BSTR. IPWR-ON) BPCZfOVlVlH3 7 6 3  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREf 1 . 1 5 5 0  8 4 . 1 1 .  
lR113010l  YbROC-S2lO,M8FC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C I F O Y I V 1 E 3  0 . 1 6 3  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREf 5 . 4 5 1 0  CELT 
l R W 1 O O I l  M 8 R D C - 1 Z l O ~ W 8 F C / L ~ S C  BOOSTER B l C O f 9 W l V l E 3  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  F E E 1  
1 1 1 3 1 7 4  1  8 #,ROC-1210 ,ll8fC/LM8C BOOSTER B I C t F 8 W l  VlGS 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  XWRP 2 . 5 @ 5 0  1 E E l  
VWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  P E L 1  
PMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F C C 1  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 1 0  SCALE 




ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA SET SlWBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MSFLOU ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(AN3OOE I 9 USROC-321 0 ,WSFC/LWSC BlTR.  (PUR-ON1 BICOFZUI  VIM3 0.763 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 SREF 1 .3150 lO.FT. ( R N 1 0 0 0 )  MSRDC-3ZlO,M3FC/LWSC BOOSTER B I C Z F Z U I V I E 3  0.763 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 LREF 1 .4130 FEET (1113011 1 USROC-3210rMSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z Y l V l E 3  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3 .4130 FEET 
11W31141 8 N ~ R O C - ~ ~ ~ O , M S F C ~ L W S C  BOOSTER B l C t F t U l l l ~ 3  0.000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 XWRP t . 1 0 1 0  FELT 
T W R P  o.oooo r c c t  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 1 1  r c c ~  
mrcn 0.400 #CALL 0 .0110 8CALE 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LOMGI IUD1 NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- COMF 1 GURAT I OM CBMPAW 1 SON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
QATA 6ET 8rWPOL CONF IG l IRbT lO*  O E 6 C R l P l l O N  MSFLOY LLEVTR AlLRON RUDDER REFERENCE 1MQORMbTION 
li3tdSQOE I g W6tIOC-32iO ,M6FCiLU8C OSIR. IPWR-ON) 81COFZU1 V l H 3  0 .161 0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  $REF 1 . S 3 9 0  8B.FT. 
IRMSOOOI WSPOC-1B1O,M6fC/LH8C BOOSTER B i C Z F  Z U l V l L 3  0.763 0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 1 . 4 3 1 0  FEET 
l l 7 k l B U I I  ) *SR0C-SB10.MSFC/LWOC BOOSTER B l C Z P Z U l V l E 3  0 .000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 B R I f  9 . 4 5 1 0  PELT 
111~1174 1 8 * ~ R ~ C - ~ ~ ~ O , M S F C / L M ~ C  0 0 0 8 1 ~ ~  DICIFZYIVIG~ 0.000 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 XMRP 9 .9050 F L I T  
YMRP 0 .0000 FEET 
ZWRP Q.OI87 FELT 





L I F T  COEFFICIENT* CL 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I N A L  CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPAR I SON 
0ATA SET STMBOL CONf I6URAl ION OESCRIPl lON MSFLOW ELLVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE IMfORWATlON 
IANIOOE I 8 N8ROC-3210,NSfC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON1 BIC2FZU1VIW3 0 . 7 6 1  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SRLf 1 .1110 86.FT. 
lRW10901 NSROC-I210,MSfC/LMSC BOOSTER B i C Z f 2 W i V i E I  0.763 0 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  LRLF 8.4110 fCCT 
I R N I O b #  I I S R O C - I 2 1  0 ,MSfC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C Z f Z Y 1 V I E 3  0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 BREF 1 .4510 F C L T  
( R N I I I 1  I 8 NIRDC-)NO,MSfC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 Y l V I S 1  0.000 0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  XMRP L .8990 fCCT 
IMRP 0.0000 FELT 
ZMRP O.OI#? F C C T  
MACN 0.400 
6CA LC 0.0110 SCALC 
- 8 0  
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-.05 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUB1 ES-LAT . -BI RECT CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURAT H ON COMPAW I SON 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
861A # E l  STYIOL CONIICURAOlON OEOCRIPOION ALPHA WQPLOW LLeVTR RUOOCR REFERENCE INFORMAPIOM 
IAMB006 1 WbROC-3PlO,#BfC/LM5C 86911. IPVR-ON) B l C O F 2 V l V l H 3  ,-0.013 0 .761 0 .000 0.000 QREF 1 . 1 5 1 0  BB.PO. 
IBWBOOL 1 W B I D C - 3 P l O , I I P C I L # I C  DOOIIER B l E O F O W I V l E I  '-0.015 0 . 7 6 1  0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  LREf 8 . 4 5 3 0  F g C T  
ILIM3087 1 RIROC-301O,WdFC/bMBC BOOQTER B l C Z F P W I V l E I  0.044 0 .000 8 .000 0.000 D R E F  8.4550 
I S  1 8 *8*OC-!IIIO lWDIC/LMIC IOOt3lER t31C1F111V161 0.031 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 XMRP 1 . 1 8 5 0  P E R 1  
l M R P  0.0000 P E E 0  
OclRP O . B l e ?  P L c I  
UCALL 0 .0890 
W 4 E H  0.400 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LAT. -01 RECT. CHARACTER I S T  I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPAR I SON 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
SET SYMBOL CONFICURATlON OESCRlPTlON ILPHA MSFLOY L L E V I R  RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATlON 
1  ANIOOC I B MIROC-3P101MSFC/LI(IC BSTR. iPYR-ON) BlCZFPYIV1W3 . -0.015 0.763 0.000 0 .000 (REF 1 . 1 5 6 0  88.FT. 
l R N S 0 1 1  ) NSROC-SPlO,MlFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C P T O U l V I E I  -0 .015 0.763 0.000 0 .000 LREf I . 4 S I O  PELT 
11MJ087 ) NSROC-3010,MSPC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C P F P U l V l L 3  0.044 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 BRCT 3 . 4 1 1 0  FCC1 
1 ~ ~ 1 1  7  ) 8 NSRDC-JPIO,MSFC/LMIC BOOSTER B~CO~PUIVICI  0 .051 0.000 0.000 0.000 X M R P  t . 1 ) ~ ~  F E E T  
YMRP 0.0000 F K C T  
ZMR? 0 . 0 1 0  P E L T  
8 C I  LC 0.0150 SCALE 
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- 0 - ! ~ _ i - - . - . - ; ; - . . . . . : ~ = T ~ - . = z ; : : : : : : : r : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  - t 0 2 4 8 1 0  1 2  1 4  l a  1 8  
ANGLE OF ATTACK*  ALPHA* DEGREES 
COMPARISON 
t 0 tt 1 4  
04 74 S E T  SVMBOL CONFlCUIATlON OESCRlPTlON MSFLOW ELEVTR AlLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INCORMATlON 
I4NSOOF I 8 MSROC-I210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. IPUR-ON) B l C Z F E Y I V l W 3  0 .760 0 .000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 3 1 5 0  SO.FT. 
l I N S 0 9 0  I MSIOC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I  CZFOYI V I E 3  0.760 0 .000 0.000 0.000 L I E F  9 . 4 5 3 0  r t c r  
IRNSO94 I YSROC-3210,M6FC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z U l V l E S  0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 BREF 1 . 4 5 3 0  F E E 1  
I R N l l f , )  8 * I R O C - S ~ I O I M ~ F C / L W ( C  BOOSTER B I C Z F 2 U l V l S S  0 .000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP t . 5 9 I O  f L C T  
YWRC 0.OOOO C t t l  
ZWRP 0 . 0 1 8 1  f C L l  
WICM 0.5 0 0  1CA LE 
0 . 0 1 5 0  I C A L L  
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ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
DATA I C T  IVMBOL CONCICURAIION OESCRlPTlON WSfLOY CLLVIR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE I#FOR#ATION 
1 ANJOOf J MIROC-~ZIOIM~CC/LWSC BSIR. (PYR-ON) 81CZFPUlVIH3 0.760 0.000 0 ,000 0.000 BREP 1 .3950 5 O . P t .  
~ 1 N 1 0 9 1  J *IIOC-821O,W5fC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C O F Z Y I V I E 3  0 . 7 6 0  0 .000 0.000 0 .000 LRCP 1 .4510 FEET 
1 IW1I096 J N I I O C - 1 P l O ~ I S f C / L W B C  BOOSlER B l C Z F O Y l V i E 3  0 .000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 BREF 1 .4110 FEET 
1 8 NI!JOC-3#lO,W8FC/LM8C B005TER DiCZFOYiV iGS 0 .000 0.000 0.000 0.000 X M R P  I . 5 0 5 0  P E E 1  
Y W R ?  0.0000 F E E T  
ZWRP O . O I ~ P  r tar 
MAC# 0.008 8CALO 0.0110 OCALI 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I S T  I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPA~I  SON 
.10 
. 4 8 .  
- 4 0  
.no 
.a0 
. I 5  
.10 
. I 5  
. I 0  
.om 
.oo 
-.O? 0 - 4  0 I 4 1 0  I t  1 4  1 0  tt I 4  
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
01 TA S E T  8rWBOL CONFlCURA TION DESCRIPTION MSFLOW ELEVTR A I L I O N  RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
1AW500F ) 9 NSROC-12lO,WSFC/LWSC B5TR. (PWR-ON1 B l C Z F 2 U l V l W 3  0.760 0 .000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 1 1 5 0  8O.FT. 
1RM5090 J NSROC-I21O,M5FC/LMSC BOOSTER B lCZPZW1VlE1 0.760 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 LREF S.4110 FEET 
(RMJ094 J NSROC-J210,*8FC/LW5C BOOSTER B I C P F 2 W l V l E 3  0.000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1 . 4 1 1 0  F C t T  
( I N S 1  8 *8ROC-52IO.*SFC/LWIC BOOSTER B i C P F 2 U I Y l C 5  0.000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 XWRP 2.1910 F t C T  
VMRP 0 .0000 FEET 
Z ~ R P  O.OI~? F L E T  
8CALE 0 .0110 SCALE 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
BATA OCT 8TWBOL CONFlCURATlOU DESCRIPTION MSFLOW ELEVTR AlLROM RUDDER REFERENCE INFOIN4PIORI 
( PRSOOF J  B MbROC-SMD,#bFC/LUSC OQVR. (PWR-ON) 81COFZW1 V I  I 3  0.760 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 5UEF 1 . 1 9 1 0  8O.PT. 
b BWIOBb ) M 8 I O C - 3 2 l O , M ~ F C / L M 8 C B 0 0 S T E I B l C 2 F 2 W l V l E 3  , 0.780 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 LREF 9.4930 FEE7 
6 i tMI004 J  W8BOC-S21OrY8fC/LM8C BOOSTER B l C t P O W l V l E 3  0.000 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 BREF 3 .4990 FEET 
# # * I 1  J  8 MSlIOC-3.10 ,#ISFC/LHSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F O W l V l 6 3  0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 XMUP 8.1910 FEET 
VMRP Q . O O O O  F C E P  
ZHWP 0.0189 B E E ?  
Y4CM 0.900 
BC.4 LC 0.0150 8CALE 
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ISCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURAT 1 ON COMPARISON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
SVWBOL CONFICURA TION DESCRIPTION MSFLOY E L E V T R  AILRON R U D D E R  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R Y A T ~ O N  2 NSROC-1210 ,ISFC/LWSC BSTR. (PYR-ON) B l C Z F Z Y l  V IH3 0.160 0 .000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 1 1 1 0  8Q.FT. 
NSROC-1ZlO , l IFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C 2 f  2 Y l V l E 3  0.160 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 LREF 1 . 4 1 3 0  FCC1 
NIROC-1210 ,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C I F 2 Y l V l E 3  0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 BREF 1 . 4 1 3 0  F E L T  8 Y S I O C - ~ Z I O , I ~ F C ~ L ~ ~ C  BOOSTER ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ 1 6 1  0.000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 xNRP t . 1 e a o  r c c T  
1WRP O . O O O O  r c c r  
ZHRP 0.010? r c c r  
NA cn 0.100 tCA LC 0.0110 SCALE 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG1 TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPARI SON 
D A T A  SET I I M B O L  CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MSFLOW ELEVTR A lLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(AN3OOF I 8 NSROC-3ZlO,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON1 B I C Z F Z Y l V 1 1 1  0 . 7 6 0  0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SP.FT. 
( I N 1 0 9 5  I NSRDC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C 2 F Z W l V l E 3  0.760 0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000  LREF 1 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
l I N l O S 4  I MSROC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B 1 C Z F Z Y I V 1 E 3  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000  BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
( I Y S ~ T ~  1 8 N L R O C - ) n o  ,MIFCILMSC BOOSTER BICZFZWSVICJ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 X M R P  z . s g s o  F E E T  
vnRP o.oooo F E E T  
z n n p  O . O I ~ T  *ELI 
IIA cn 0 .100  




. t o  * 
- 
, .- 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LQNGI TUBIMAL CHARACTERIST ICS- CQMF I GURAT %ON GOMPARHSQN 
8 . 8  0 . 0  
LIFT COEFFICIENT, CL 
Q I l A  SET BlMBOL CONF16URA TlON DESCRlPTION MSfLOW ELCVTR AlLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFOA#AT10# 
I INBOOF J  g ,,ROC-,210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. IPWR-ON, B lCZF2Wl  W¶H3 0 .760 0 .000 0.000 0.000 $REF i.1390 8 B . P V .  
~ U M 3 0 0 5  I MIROC-121QlWSFC/L#SC BOOSTER B lCPFZY1VIE3 0.760 0 .000 0.000 0.000 LRCf 3 .4510 VEEP 
b RMDOD4 J  M8ROC-S21O1MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lCPPOY1VIEI  0 .000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3 .1110 BEET 
O.MI178I 8 *11QC- I11O~MSFC/LM9C 100STER B l C t F 2 W I V 1 0  0 .000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 8 . 1 9 5 0  P B E O  
1IIP 0.0000 ~ K E P  
Z l l l P  0.0187 F E C P  
8 C I  LE 0.0690 BCALE 
NACC) 8.500 
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ISCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LAT -DIRECT 
-1 -I -4 -I -I -1 
SIDE SLIP A 
' BVMBOL CONrlCURbTlON OE8CRIPTlON 
(bM100M) 8 NSRDC-)2lO,M5FC/LMSC BSTR. IPWR-ON) B I C L F Z W I V l t l 1  ' -0.003 0.149 0 .000 0.000 8IEC 1 .1110 0Q.FT. 
IINIOO~ ) N S I D C - ~ ~ ~ O . M S F C / L M I C  BOOSTER B : C L ~ P W ~ V I E I  -o .ooa  0.149 o.000 o.ooo LIEF 3.4110 r c c r  
( INSOBS)  NSIDC-32lO,MSCC/LM5C BOOSTER B l C 2 f Z U l V I E I  0.079 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 BICC 1 .4110 t t C l  ( 1 Y l l T 9 )  8 MSIOC-121 O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 r 9 W l V l C 1  0.014 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 1 .1910 CCCT 
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LMSCiHREC BOOSTER S T U B  I ES-L AT. -0 I REG1 e CHARACTER I S T  I CS- GONF I GURAV I ON CQMPAR I SON 
DQPA BET BVWBOL COWFIGURAT1OH OESCWIPTIOW ALPHA WSFLOW ELEVTR RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATIOM 
UAP3SOONI MBODC-3210 ,WBFC/L#BC BITR.  (PWR-OM) B l C B F Z W I V l I 1  - 0 . 0 0 1  0.749 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 SREP 1 . 1 $ $ 0  8O.FO. 
61MIOPB) WROC-3810 ,#BPC/LWdC BOOSTER 81 C 2 F Z W l V l E l  -0 .001 0.749 0 .000 0 .000 LREB 1 . 4 9 1 0  F E E T  
(RY1099 J MBROC-BBlO,WSPC/LW5C BOO5TER B l C Z F B M l V I E 1  0 .072 0.000 0.000 0 .000 @REF 3 . 4 3 1 0  F E E T  
( 1 ~ 3 1 1 1 )  8 BOPOC-SMO,#IFC/LWBC BOOSTER 0 1 ~ 2 ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 3  0.074 0.000 0 .000 0.000 XMRP 1 . 5 9 1 0  PEET 
VYRP 0 .0000 P$ET 
X W ~ P  @ . o ~ a r  F E E T  
M I L E  0 .0110 SCALE 
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SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
OA TA SET SYMBOL CONF ICURATION OLSCRlPTlON ALPHA MSFLOW LLEVTR RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA TlON 
1ANIOOM I YSRDC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PYR-ON1 B l C Z F Z U l V l H 3  - 0 . 0 0 1  0.749 0 .000 0.000 SREF 1 1 0  I0 .CT.  
1'1N3099 J NSROC-321O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1 C Z F Z Y l V I E 3  -0 .003 0.749 0 .000 0.000 LREF 1 .4530 FEET 
1 R N 3 0 9 1 I  NSROC-3010 ,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1  CZFZWlVlE1 : 0.072 0 .000 0.000 0.000 BREC 3 .4530 FCC1 
1 1 N I S V 9  I 8 N I 1 O C - 3 0 I O  ,MIFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZFOW1VIC3 0.074 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 1 .1910 FEET 
V M R P  o .oooa r r t r  
ZMRP 0.0187 CELT 
*A cn o .so0 
ICALE 0.0150 ICALE 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUB I ES-LONG I TUB I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GUWAT I OM COMPAR I SON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK*  ALPHA, DEGREES 
OAT1 SET 81MBOL CONBlCURA TION OCSCRIPTlOM MdFLOU ELEVTR AZLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA,TIOW 
iAh11001 ) NSODC-3210 ,WBFC/L#SC BSTR. (PWR-OM1 B l C Z F P W l V l H 4  0.780 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 SREF 1 .3950 0Q.PT.  
t I M 9 1 0 G )  8 NSRDC-32lO ,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BICZFBU1 VIE4 0.780 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 LREF 1 .4930 FSET 
dPffl31Qgl Y8ROC-3210,MSFC/L#SC BOOSTER QlCLFZWlVlE4 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 BREF 1.45110 FEET 
t t 1 ~ 1 8 1 8 )  8 ~ ~ s R o c - ~ ~ I O , M ~ ~ C / L M S C  BOOSTER ~ l C Z F Z ~ l v l c 4  0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .600 XWRP I . 9 0 3 0  F E E ?  
vnRr  0 .0000 r e e l  
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'ICS- CONFIG 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SIWIOL CONFISURATION DESCRIPTION MSFLOY ELLVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMAT~ON 
l A N 1 0 0 1  I NSRDC-5210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. IPWR-ON1 BlCPFLWl VlW4 0.180 0.000 0.000 0 .000 )REF 1 .1150 SO.fT,  ( I N I i O I  1  9 NSROC-1210 rMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  CLF2WlV lE4 0.750 0 .000 0.000 0.000 LREF 1 .4110 PEE7 
1  R N I 1 0 2  1  NSRDC-1210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1  C2FOW1 V lE4 0.000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 8REF 1 . 4 1 1 0  CEET 
( 1 N I 1 # 4  1  8 NSROC-5OIO.WIFCILMSC BOOSTER I l C 2 F O Y l V l G 4  0.000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2 .1910 FEET 
VMR? 0.0000 FEET 
INRP 0.0107 PEE1 
NACW 0.400 #CALL 0.0110 8CALC 
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LHSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CBNF I GURAT I QN CBMPAW I SON 
. @ O  
- 4 9  
- 4 0  
,811 
.00 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
OdTA 8 2 1  SIWOOL COMFICURlTlON DESCRIPTION M5FLOY ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATlO# 
(dW1OOI I NOROC-121 O.MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) 8 1 C Z F 2 V l V l I l 4  ' 0.710 0.000 0 .000 0.000 8REF 1 .3150 0O.PT. 
l U r ( B l 0 6 1  N5RDC-121O,W5FC/L#SC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z Y l V i E 4  0 .780 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 1 . 4 5 3 0  FgET 
6WN11081 WBROC-32iD,WSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C e F O Y I V i E P  0 .000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 DREF 3 .4130 FEET 
t ~ ~ 1 ~ 8 4  1  M S R B C - S ~ S O  ,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER ~ 1 ~ 2 ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 4  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 X M R P  B.3B90 BEEP 
IMRP 0 .0000 BEET 
PAGE 522 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. A L P H A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SIMBOL CONFICURAllON DESCRIPTION WlFLOW CLCVTU A ILRON RUOOER ICCERCNCE INFOUWl T I O N  
t A N S 0 0 1  9 WSROC-1210 ,ISFC/LWSC B l l R .  IPWR-ON) OlC2F2Wl VIM4 0 .780 0.000 0.000 0.000 $RE1 1 .1150 1 9 . 1 1 .  
( I W 1 1 O I )  YSROC-121O,WSFC/LISC BOOSTER B l C Z F P W l V l E 4  0 .710 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 LRE1 1 .4110 1CCT 
i R N 1 1 0 2 )  MIROC-121 0  ,WSFC/LYSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l E I  0 .000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 ORE1 1 .4110 1 C E l  
(RW1##4 1 8 NSCDC-~PIO,*SCC/LWdC BOOSTER l l C Z I E Y l V l C 4  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XWRC 1.1850 FCC1 
lMR? @.0000 FCC1 
zmmr 0.0117 1 c c 1  
MACW 0.400 
#CALL 0.0150 SCALC 
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L~SC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG1 TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPAR I SON 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
LET 8TNBOL CONF lCURA l l O N  OESCRlPI ION MSFLOY ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE lNFORNAYIOW 
0 0 1  1 9 WSROC-S2IO,MLFC/LNSC BLTR. (PUR-ON) B l C t F O W l V l U 4  O. ld0  0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 SREF S O  8 Q . f T .  
I O I )  WLROC-3BIO,YLFC/LMLC BOOSTER 8 l C 2 F P Y I V l E 4  0.780 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 LREF 1 .4510 FEET 
MLROC-12lO,MSFC/LI8C BOOSTER BIC2CZUf iV lE4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 8REF 1 . 4 3 1 0  PEEP :::: 8 N8ROC-12lO,M~FC/LN5C BOOSTER B l C Z F I Y 1 Y 1 5 4  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 X M R P  2 . 1 8 1 0  FEET 
1MRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  I K E I  
ZMBP O . O I O ~  r a a ~  
WACW 0.400 (CALI! 0 . 0 1 8 0  B C A L E  
PAGE 524 
ANGLE OF ATTACK.  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
Q A T ~  IET SIMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRlPTlON MSFLOU ELEVTR AlLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INCORMATION 
( A N 1 0 0 1 I  NSROC-1PlO,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PUR-ON1 B lCOFOUIVlH4 0 .110 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 SREF 1 .3110 SO.CT. 
1 I N 1 1  O I  I USROC-1210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z U l V l E 4  0.110 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 1 .4510 FEET 
I I N J l O t I  MSROC-1OlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F P U l V I E 4  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1 .4510 FEET 
( ~ ~ # l # 4  8 NROC-1110 ,MSFCILMSC BOOSTER B:CIFIYIVISI 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 X M R P  r . r e r o  C E C T  lMRP 0.0000 C E L T  
ZMRP 0.0117 FEET 
8CA LC 0 .0150 ICALE 
M ~ C H  0 .400 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDI ES-LOMGB TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST ICS- CONF 1 GURAT I ON CBMPARI SON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK@ ALPHA, DEGREES 
Or Y l  SET 8IMBOL COMFICURA TIOW OESCRIPTIOM MIFLOW ELEVTR b lLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
IANBOOI ) MIROC-3210 ,MBFC/LMSC B I T R .  (PUR-OM) B I C 2 F Z Y l V l I 4  0.780 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S9.FT. 
lPWISO6 I NIROC-3210 ,MBFC/LWOC BOOSTEP B l C Z F Z Y l V l E I  O.VS0 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 1 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
I E)NSl OO ) NIROC-3Z10rH8PC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z Y l V l E 4  0.000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
l.*Et#4 ) 8 *IRDC-3.10 iWEFC/LWSC BOOSTER B I C Z F 2 Y L V I 6 4  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 9 .1950 FEET 
VWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZWRP 0.0187 P E L T  
OCILE 0 . 0 1 ~ 0  O C A L E  
PAGE 526 
LIFT COEFFICIENT, CL 
01 TA 8LT SYMBOL CONflCURAT1ON OESCRlPTlON MSfLOY LLCVTR A1 LRON RUOOLR REFERENCE lNfORMATfON 
1 AN1001 1 9 N S R O C - 3 2 1  0  , M S F C / L M S C  B ~ T R .  (PwR-ON) 0 1 ~ 2 ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ 1 1 4  0.780 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 8REF 1 . 3 9 1 0  8a.f 7. 
( I N 1 1  O I  I NSROC-1ZlO,MSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z Y l V l E 4  0.750 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 ~ n e f  3 .4910 f l C T  
1 RN11 0 1  ) N8ROC-121O,MSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C Z f Z Y I V l E 4  0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 BRLF 3 . 4 1 1 0  FEET ( R N ~ ( # (  1 N8ROC-12IO,MSfC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z Y I V l C 4  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRC t . S n S 0  f t L 7  
v ~ a r  o .oooo ~ L L T  
ZMRP 0.0117 I L L 1  
0.400 8 C I  LC 0 .0110 8CIl.C MACH 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LAT -01 RECT CHARACTER I S T  I CS- CONF I GUWAT l ON CBMPAR % SON 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
11 SET SVWBOL C O N ~ I ~ U R A T I O N  OEQCRIPTION ALPHA YSFLOW ELEVTR RUDDER REFERENCE INFORHA TION 
N100K 1 WSROC-9210 ,NSFC/LMSC BBTR. IPWR-ON1 B lCLF2Wl  VIU4 0.045 0.772 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 SREF 1 .3550 84.fT.  
' W J I  07 I 8 NOROC-,210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOPTER B l C 2 F P V l V l E 4  0 .041 0.772 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 LREF 3 .4990 FEET 
NIB OP l YSPOC-JPIO,MOFC/LHSC BOOSTER BICZFZWlVlE4 0 .010 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 BREF 3 .4110 FEET 
w s a r 3 ,  8 ~ s ~ o c - ~ r r o , a ~ r c ~ ~ n ~ c  B O O S ~ E R  a a c n ~ z s r i r i c r  0.002 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 xuRP 0 . 9 0 s ~  c e g r  
lMRP 0 .0000 BEET 
ZHRP 0 . 0 1 8 1  f U P T  
8CALP 0 .0130 SCALE 
UPCM 0.400 
PAGE 528 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE* BETA. DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONf ICURATION DESCRIPTION ALPHA MSFLOW ELEVTR RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
1 AN3001)  B NSROC-3210 ,MSfC/LMSC BSTR. IPWR-ON1 B l C Z f Z W l  V1H4 0.045 0 .772 0 .000 0.000 SREF 1 . 1 5 5 0  8Q.PT. 
1 I N 3 1 0 7 1  NSROC-1010 ,MSfC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l E l  0.045 0 .172 0 .000 0 .000 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
1 I N 3 1 0 3 )  MIROC-3210 ,MSfC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZFZWl V lE4 0.010 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 BREf 3 . 4 1 3 0  PELT 8 W S R O C - ~ Z ~ O ~ M S F C ~ L M S C  BOOSTER B I C 2 F 2 W l V l C 4  0 .002 0 .000 0.000 0.000 XMRP I . I 9 1 O  PEE 1 
lMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRF O.Ol#?  FCC1 
MA c n  0.400 
(CALL 0.0110 8CILC 
PAGE 529 
-."- . . . . . . - . . . -, . . . . . . . . . . . . 
-a - 7 - 6 . .  - - .  8 - - .  .-4- - . - - - . . -  -8 I 3 . .  4 i i 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
0 b l A  SE7.SIMBOL COMFICURATION OESCR1PYlON ALPHA WSFLOV ELEVTR RUDDER REFERENCE lNFORWATlON 
(IMSOOA I MSPOC-9910 ,MSFC/L#SC BITR.  (PWR-ON) B l C 2 F Z Y l  VIM4 0.045 0 .779 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 0  SP.FY. 
6 1 1 1 1 0 1  I $ H8ROC-821O,~SFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 Y 1 V l E I  0.045 0.772 0 .000 0 .000 LREF 3 . 4 5 1 0  FSCT 
6[1WSlOS I NSROC-301 O,WSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 W l V l E 4  0 .010 0 .000 0.000 0.000 BREF ~ . 0 5 1 0  l e e 7  
1 8 *IROC-1210,*SFC/Lt48C BOOSTER B l C t F 2 l l V l G 4  0 .002 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 XHRP IP.SO50 PEEP 
lWRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZWRP 0 . 0 d B I  V C R ?  
SCALE Q.0130 5CALE WACI 0.400 
PAGE 530 
ISC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUDI NAL CHARACTER 1 ST ICS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPARISON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
0111 SET sI I IBOL CONFlCURATlON DESCRlPTlON MSFLOY ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORIIATION 
l A N 3 0 0 J  I 9 NSROC-3210 ,USFC/LMSC BSTR. IPVR-ON) B I  CZFZY1 V1 W4 0.717 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1  S O  SO.FT. 
I I N 3 1  14 I NSROC-S21O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 Y l V l E 4  0.717 0.000 0 .000 0.000 LREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
l I N 1 1 1 0 l  ISROC-SLlO,IISFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z Y l V l E 4  0.000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 @REF 1 .4110 F E L T  
1 1 ~ 1 1 0 0  1 8 I~ROC-3~1 O,IISFC,LMSC BOOSTER 8 1 ~ 2 ~ 2 ~ 1  "164 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 1 .1910 ~ E E T  
VMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP O.Ol#?  FEET 
MA CM 0.900 (CALL 0 .0150 0CALC 
PAGE 531 
' ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
B A l A  SET SVMBOL CONF IOURATION OEBCf?IPTION WSFLOW ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INPORWAIION 
f AYIOOJ I 9 NSIOC-~ZIOIMSFC/LYSC BSTR. IPWR-ON1 B lCZFZW1Vl t l J  0.717 0 .000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 3 0  0 0 . ~ ~ .  
b R M S I I 4  I NSROC-39lO,MbFC/Ll4SC BOOSTFR 8 l C Z F Z W i V l E J  0.117 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 LREF 3 .4930 FEET 
I A M S I I O J  NSROC-3Z1O,MSFC/LWSC 8009TER 8 ICOFZWtViE4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FELT 
( .* I1111 8 NS~OC-39IO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z f Z W i V I G 4  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XNRP 9 .9050 FCC1 
VWRP 0.0000 FCKT 
ZWRP 0.0187 FEET 
SCALE 0 .0110 SCALE 
WAC# 0.500 
PAGE 532 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG1 TUD I N A L  CHARACTER I S T  I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPARISON 
.so 
.41  
- 4 0  






















. 1 0  
. 0 1  
.oo 
-. 0: 
,# - 4 - t  0 L 4 1 0  14 16 16 1 0  2 8 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
0411 S E T  s l M B O L  CONFlCURATION DESCRIPTION MSFLOY LLEVTR A ILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
1 ANSOOJ) 8 N S I O C - 3 2 1 0  ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. IPVR-ON1 B l C Z F Z Y l V I  W4 0 .717  0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 5  8P.FT.  
1 1 M 1 1 1 4 )  MSROC-3'10 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z Y l  V I E 4  0 . 7 1 7  0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 1 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
I I N I I 1 0 1  WSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LYSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z Y I  V I E 4  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 3 . 4 1 1 0  fCCT 
I I M 1 1 # # )  8 *8@OC-3210,MSFC/LMSC B00S1ER I l C 2 F 2 Y l  V l C 4  0 .000  0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  X l R P  t . 5 9 5 0  f L C T  VMRP n.nnnn l L C I  
PAGE 533 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
DATA BE7 SVW0OL CONFICURATIOf4 DESCRIPTION WSFLOY ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFLREMCE IPIFORWATION 
I AN10011 HIROC-3210 ,WSFC/LYSC BOTR. (PUR-ON1 B l C Z F Z U l V l M 4  0.717 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 SREF 1 .1530 BB.FT. 
I P " S l d 4  I 8 BIRDC-,210 ,MIPC/LMSC BOOSTER B 1 C Z F 2 Y l V i E 4  0.717 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 LREF 3.4530 F E E T  
I H N S I i O l  YIROC-SZlO,WSFC/L#SC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z Y l V l E 4  0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 BREF 3.4130  PEE^ 
I R 1 1 1 6 6 1  8 "8ROC-l l lO,WIFC/LM8C BOOS1ER B l C Z F I W l V l 6 4  0.000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 XWRP E.3950 FCC7 
1WRP 0 ,0000 P I K T  
ZMR? D . O t I ?  P E E 7  
QCALL 0 .0190 OCALE 
W P C M  8.100 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPAR 1 SON 
- 8 0 1  I I I I I I I I I 1 4  I I r I ! ! k !  ! 4--4444r-u+w+1444 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFISURATION DESCRIPTION MSFLOW ELEVtR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORM3T10N 
ibNSOO1 I YSROC-30101MSFC/LUSC BSTR. IPWR-ON) B l C P F Z W l V l H 4  0.717 0.000 0 .000 0.000 SREF 1 .3550 8Q.FT. 
I I N S 1  14 1 NSROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C L F P W I V l E 4  0.717 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 LREF 3 .4510 FEET 
l I N 1 1 1 0 1  NSROC-1110 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BICZFZWl VIE4 0.000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 BREF 3 .4110 FEET 
i 1 ~ 1 1 # # )  8 * S R O C - ~ ~ ~ ~ , M S ~ C / L M S C  BOOSTER BICPFZYI V ~ C I  0.000 0.000 0.000 o.000 XURP 2 . ~ 9 1 0  F E E T  
VWRP 0.0000 F I E 1  
ZMRP 0.0107 CELT 


































-.SO, e - 4  - 8 o t 4 6 a 10 11 14 t o  88 1 4  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
0bTb SET STMBOL CONFJCURA TlON OgSCRfPIJON WSFLOU ELEVTR AJLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
1bNIOOJ I 8 WSROC-1210 , M S F C / L W S C  B S T R .  (PWR-ON) 8 1 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 4  7 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1 . 1 1 5 0  S#,FT. 
l R N I l 1 4 1  MSROC-3210 ,MSPC/LWSC BOOSTER B I C O F Z Y l V I E 4  0 .717 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 LREF 3 . 4 5 5 0  FCC1 
1RN11101 NIROC-32IO,WSPC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C P F S Y l V l E I  0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 BREF 5 . 4 5 3 0  FELT 
1Rm11a11 8 * s R o c - 3 t I o , * n c / L M s c  BoosTEfi a l c z F z w s v a u  0.000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 XmRP t . 3 9 5 0  r t c T  
lWRP 0.0000 F E E T  
ZWRP O.Ol#? FEET 
WACW 0.500 BCALL . 0 .0110 SCALE 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDI ES-LBNGI BUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST 1 CS- CQNF I GURAT I ON CBMPARI SON 
.go 




























- 0  .a -6 - 4  -0.8 0.0 0.8 a.4 0.8 0.8 1.0 1 .L 1.4 1.8 8 . 8  
LIFT COEFFICIENTI CL 
D A T A  311 ~ T M B O L  CONFICURAT~ON DESCRIPTION MSFLOU CLCVTR AILRON RUDDER RLFLRENCE INFORPIATION 
I l N S O O J )  8 NSROC-3Ol0,MlfClLMSC I I T R .  (PUR-ON) B1CLFPU1VlWJ 0.717 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 SREP 1 .ISSO S P . V T .  
t l l N B 8 1 4 )  YSROC-10tO,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C Z F t Y I V l C 4  0 . 7 1 1  0.000 0 .000 0.000 LREF 3 . J I J O  FEET 
( R W S l 1 0 )  ~ ~ R O C - 3 P ~ O , # 8 P C / L N S C  BOOSTER B l C O F O Y l V l E 4  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 ORLP 3 .4590 FEE0 
) 8 * ~ R O C - S O ~  O , M S ~ C / L I I ~ C  ~ 0 0 8 1 ~ ~  ~ 1 ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1 ~ 1 6 4  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 X W l P  8 . 1 0 5 0  FEET 
V W R P  Q . O O O O  rmr  
ZRRP 0.0887 PER? 
BACI 8CA LE O.Od9B SCALE 0.100 
PAGE 538 
ER STUD1 ES-LAT, -0 I RECT CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPARISON 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
ON DESCRIPTION ALPMA MlFLOW ELEVIR RUDDER R E T C R E N C E  1 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 1 1 0 ~  
,?C/LMSC BSTR. IPWR-ON) B l C Z ~ Z W l V l H 4  - 0 . 0 0 1  0 .716 0.000 0 .000 SREr 1 . ~ 1 1 0  a e . f r ,  MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER .BlCP?LW1VlE4 -0 .001 0.116 0.000 0.000 LREF a . 4 ~ 1 0  r t c r  
NS?C/LMSC BOOSTER B1CP?PWIVIE4 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREf 1 . 4 1 1 0  CELT 
MS?C/LNIC BOOlTER 0 1  C Z f t Y I  V lC4 0.021 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRC t . I O 5 0  C I L T  
1MRP 0 .0000 r t c r  
ZMRC 0 . 0 1 a 1  C L L T  
 CALL 0 . 0 1 ~ 0  acALc 
PAGE 539 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
OQTA I L T  SVMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION ALPHA MSFLOW CLEVTR RUDDER RCPCREMCE IMFORWATXOM 
I A 1 1 0 0 L  J 9 I Y ~ R O C - I Z ~ O I # B F C / L I ( ~ C  BSTR. IPWR-ON) B l C Z F 2 Y l V l H 4  -0 .001 0.716 0.000 0.000 6REF 1 .9910 0P.PY. 
I R W I 1 0 9  J NSROC-3PlO,M8FC/LWSC BOOSTER BICZFZWlVtE4 
-0 .001 0.716 0.000 0 .000 LREF 3 . 4 9 3 0  F E E T  
I I M S i i 1  J NIROC-321 0 ,M8FC/LMSC BOOSTER D l C 4 F O Y l V I E 4  0 . 0 0 1  0.000 0.000 0 .000 ORLf a . 1 ~ ~ 0  r E E r  
(l.Sld( 8 WIROC-3ZIO,*SFC/LMIC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 Y ~ V I G 4  0.041 0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  XHRP Z.9PIO FLCY 
~ M R P  O . O O O O  P D E ~  
ZMR? O.Ole7 FEET 
8CALP O.Q110 SCALE 
*A C# 0.900 
PAGE 5 4 0  
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
0111 8 c ~  6 1 ~ 0 0 ~  CONFIGURATION D t S C R l P T l O N  ALPHA WSTLOW CLCVTR RUDDER RCTCRENCE INfORMATION 
l ~ N 1 0 0 L  I 9 NSROC-1ZlO,NSfC/LNSC OSTR. IPWR-ON1 B lCZFOWlVlH4 -0.001 0 .716 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 SICT t . l l 1 0  88 . fT .  
l R N 1 1 1 1 1  NSROC-121O,MSfC/LM8C BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l E 4  -0 .001 0.710 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 L I E F  1 . 4 1 1 0  CELT 
l R N 1 1 1 1  t NSROC-SZlO,MIfC/LMSC BOOSTER B 1 C O ~ L Y l V l E 4  0 .001 0.000 0.000 0 .000 8RCf 1 . 4 1 1 0  f L C T  
l R N 1 1 # 9  1 8 N S I O C - S t l o  ,WIfC/LMSC BOOSTER OlCZTZWlVlG4 0.021 0.000 0.000 0 .000 XNR? 2 . 1 9 1 0  TCKT 
VWR? 0 .0000 T I I T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 1  f t L T  
UACW 0.500 
8CILC O . O l I 0  8 C I L L  
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ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
OAVA SCT STMBOL CONf lCURA110M DESCRIPTION MSCLOY LLEVTR l l L R O N  RUDDER PEFERENCL IWFORt4ATl00 
6r)NSOOM J M8ROC-8210 ,USPC/LMSC BBTR. (PUR-ON) BICZFPWl VIM2 0.720 0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  OREC 1 .1850 8O.PI. ( 8 M S l 9 t  I MSROC-1210,MSFCILISC BOOSTER B l C Z C t W 1 V l E 2  0.720 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 LRCB 1.45SO P C B 0  
1 R N 1 1 1 1 )  N8ROC-SPlO ,MOrC/LMSC BOOSTEP B l  e 2 t P M I  V l E P  0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  I R E f  1.419Q CRST 
# # * 1 1 0 Z )  8 ~ S B @ C - 1 2 i O s ~ O f C / L M S C  BOOSTER B iCtFgWSVS62 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 YMRP 11.1050 P E L ?  
l W R P  0.0ooII  PSRP 
ZMRP 0.01ev F E E T  
UACW 8.400 (CALK 0.0198 SCALE 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
0414 $ E l  8IMOOL CONflCURAllON OELCRlPTlON MdFLOW L L L V l l  A fL lON RUDDER ~ C ~ C R E N C E  INPORMA~IOM 
f 4WSOOM J 8 NSROC-3L101M8fC/LM6C 06TR. (PUR-ON) O l C t F l U l V l U L  0.716 0.000 0.000 0.000 6RCf 1.1110 8e.FT. 
11111111J NblOC-l l lOgM#fC/LMSC l O O 6 f C l  OICPF2WlVlEt  0.718 0.000 0.000 0.000 LRCF 1.4110 111T  
1RNSI I8J  MIROC-J110gM8FC/LYSC 1006lCR O l C 2 f t W 1 U I E I  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 )RE? 1.4110 FCC1 
t n N s s s 1 )  8 Nsmoc-s rso ,mwc ILMac  ooosrca o i c r r r w a u s c r  0.000 o.000 0.000 0.000 u n a r  8.8810 r c c t  
VMRP 0.0000 l L C 1  
ZMRP 0.0187 CIET 
MAC# 0.400 OCILL 0.0110 8 c r ~ c  
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPAW I SON 
.a0  
.4B 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA*  DEGREES 
DATA SET SVMBOL CONPICURATION DESCRIPTION . IISFLOY LLLVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE I IFORMATION 
t  r n l o o a  t  M SRDC-1210 , I I IFC/LMSC BBTR. iPVR-ON) BICOPZWI V l H 2  0.728 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1 . 1 9 5 0  BO.FT. 
I R N S I B Z  t  NSROC-92lO,#SFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z f O V l  V I E 2  0.728 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREf 1 . 4 1 3 0  P E L 1  
CRt41118 t  Y8ROC-SOIO,WBFC/LM8C BOOSTER B l C Z F  ZWlViEO O.OOO D.000 0.000 0 .000 BREf 3.4930 F I B 1  
l 1 * 9 1 @ 1 1  8 *IIOC-SOIO,I8FC/LHSC 800STER B lC2f2W1Y162 0.000 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 I M R P  1.1090 F E l l  
l l R P  0 .0000 FLET 
ZMUP Q.OI~ I  F E E T  
WAC# 0.400 #CALL 0 . 0 1 9 0  OCAbE 
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A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A .  D E G R E E S  
DATA SET SIMBOL COMFICURIT lON DESCRIPTION MSFLOW ELEVTR A ILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATIOW 
1AMJOOM) 8 NIROC-3NO,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) B l C 2 F Z U l V l H Z  0 .728  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 1 1 0  IO .CT.  
I I N S I I Z )  NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 6 1  C2FZW1 V I E 2  0 .728  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 1 . 4 1 1 0  FEET 
1 1 N 1 1 1 8 )  NSROC-3210 ,MS?C/LMSC BOOSTER 0 1  CZFZWI V I E 2  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 1 . 4 1 1 0  FEET 
I )  8 M S R O C - ~ ~ I O , * S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER 1 1 1 9 ~ ~ l 1 1 1 6 9  0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  XMRP 9 . 9 9 5 0  FEET 
l M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZWIP 0 .0107  F E L T  
u ~ c n  0.400 8 C l  LE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
P A G E  545 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
OAT1 8 6 1  8VWBOL COMFIGURATION OEBCRIPTION WSFLOW ELEVTR 4ILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INCORMATION 
(AW1(10H I 9 N8ROC-S2tO,Y8fC/LMSC BSTR. IPWR-ON) B lCPFZWlVINZ 0 .728 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0.000 SREf 1 .1950 5 0 . ~ 7 .  
1 RNS120 I MIROC- I21  0 ,HSFC/LHdC BOOSTER BIC2FZWlV1EZ 0 .728 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 LREF I . 4 I 1 0  FEET 
dRMS1101 NSROC-I210 ,M8FC/LM8C 8 0 0 S l E R  OlCZFZWl V I E 2  0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 )REF 1 . 4 5 1 0  FELT 
0 .000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 XWRP t . 1 9 1 0  FELT 
YWRP O . O O O O  P e e r  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 3 1  PERT 
8CALt  0 .0190 BCALe 
MICW 8.400 
P A G E  546 












ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
#ET SVUBOL CONF~CURATlON O L l C R l P T l O N  MdFLOW ELEVTR AlLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INCORMATION 
1 0 ~ 1  g MSROC-121O,MSfC/LM8C BSTR. IPWR-ON) 81CZFZWlVlH2 0.128 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 SREF 1 . 1 5 1 0  S@,?T. 
X I  I MSRDC-121 0  IWSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B1 C2FZWiVlE2 0.128 0 .000 0.000 0.000 LREF S.4110 l L t l  
NSROC-1ZlOrUSfC/LWSC BOOSTER B1CZFZWlVlE2 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 )REF ::: 8 MSIOC-1ZlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOST11 B1CZF111V1C2 1 .4510 CELT 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 xnRP 1 .1910 ? L C 1  
rump 0 .0000 ?LET 
ZWRP o . o s 8 r  r t t r  
*bCU 0.400 8CALL 0 .0110 SCALC 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA SET 'SVMBOL CONF lCURATION DESCRIPTION MSFLOU ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE fNFOUMATlOW 
lAN1OOM J  NSROC-12lO,lSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) B I C Z F Z Y I  VIM2 0.728 0.000 0,000 0.000 SRET 1  . 3 5 5 0  8B.FT. 
( I N t l t O  l % MSROC-I210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C P F 2 Y l V l E 2  0.728 0.000 0 .000 0.000 LREF 1 . 4 1 1 0  FEET 
IWN3118,  WSROC-321O,MSFC/LISC BOOSTER 8 l C Z F O Y I V l E 2  0.000 0 .000 0 ,000 0.000 BREF 3 .4530 FELT 
l I N 1 1 0 . ~  8 M8ROC-1tIO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B:CPFtWlV l62  0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 XMRP P.SQS0 FEET 
YMRP o .0000 rcrr 
ZMRP 0.0187 FCC7 
3CAhE 0 .0130 8CILE 
rr cn 0.400 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL 
- 8 0  
. l o  




- 1 0  
.:a 
.so 
- 0  -0.4 -0.1 0.0 0.2 0.4 0 
LIFT C 
D A T A  #ET IvHBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
I ANSOOH) 9 WUOC-3210 ,YIFC/LWSC BITR.  (PYR-ON) O l C 2 F 2 W l V i H 2  
11113111) NSROC-3t lOiHSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z C Z Y l V l E 2  
l R N 1 1 1 # 1  *#ROC-lZlOiHSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C L F Z Y l  V I E 2  
1RN1181 1 8 NSROC-1210 vM#?C/LMIC BOOSTER B l C 2 F S Y l V 1 6 2  
CHARACTER1 S T  I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPARISON 
DEFF I C I ENT CL 
WSFLOY ELEVTR l l L R O N  RUDDER REFERENCE INFOIHATION 
0.?28 0.000 0.000 0 .000 IREF 1 . 1 1 1 0  IO.?T. 
0.720 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 1 . 4 1 1 0  FEET 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1 .4130 ? L C 1  
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XHRP 1 . 5 8 1 0  ?LET 
YACW 0.100 
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
0 1  TA SET S ~ M B O L  COHFICURATION OESCRlPTlON ALPHA HSFLOY ELEVTR RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
i A W 1 0 0 0 1  8 MSROC-32lO~HSFCFLHSC BSTR. IPYR-ON1 B l C 2 F Z Y l V I  HZ -0 .031 0.729 0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1.1SSO 80.FT. 
i R H 3 l P S  1  H I R O C - I 2 1  0  ,HIFC/LHSC BOOSTER BICZFZUI  V l E 2  -0.031 0.729 0 .000 0 .000 LREF 3 .4110 FEET 
i R H 3 1 1 9 )  HIROC-I21O.HSFCILHSC BOOSTER B lCZFZWlVlEO -0.052 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 BREF S.4910 PELT 
(RMIIPS) 8 MSRDC-IZ~O,HIFCILM~C BOOIIER B ~ C ~ F L Y I V ~ C Z  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XHRP z . 1 9 ~ 0  r c e r  
7WRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZWRP 0.0187 BEET 
WAC# 0.400 @CALL 0 .0110 8CALO 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LAT. -01 RECT, CHARACTER I S T  I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPARISON 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  B E T  SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ALPUA MSFLOW ELEVTR RUDDER REFERENCE INFORWITION 
t A N l 0 0 0 )  8 YSROC-3210 ,WSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) B i C 2 F 2 W l V l W Z  - 0 . 0 3 1  0.729 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 1 5  SO.?T. 
1 R N 3 1 1 1 )  YSROC-12lO,YSFC/LYSC BOOSTER B l C P F 2 W l V I E 2  - 0 . 0 3 1  0.729 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  F E E T  
( 1 N 1 1 1 B )  NSROC-$ZlO,MIFC/LMSC BOOSTER B 1 C L F Z W l V l E 2  - 0 . 0 5 2  0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  FEET ( R N I I ) ~  ) 8 MIROC-121  O,YSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B I C 2 F Z W l V l G 2  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000  XWRP l . l P S n  C C C T  
- . - - - - . - - . 
v n n p  0 . 0 0 0 0  CELT 
ZNRP 0 . 0 1 1 1  CCCT 
8CALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LAT -DIRECT CHARACTER1 ST I CS- CONF 1 GURAT ION COMPAR P SON 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
04 14 SET 8YNBOL CONFI CURATION OESCRIPTlON ALPHA WlFLOY ELEVTR RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
t 4 n ~ 0 0 0 )  . NSROC-3ZIO,N8FC/LISC 88TR. (PYR-ON) 8 I C Z F Z Y I V l H Z  -0 .031 0.129 0 .000 0.000 SREF 1 . 1 1 1 0  8 8 . F l .  
( R W I 1 2 3 )  % NSROC-3210 ,NIFC/LMSC BOOSTER BtCZFZY1 V I E 2  -0.031 0.729 0 .000 0 .000 LREF 3 . 4 1 3 0  FEET 
t R N J l l * l  NIROC-3Z10iW8FC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z Y l V l E Z  -0 .052 0.000 0 .000 0.000 BREF 9 .4130 FEET 
t R N 1 1 * 8 )  8 .IRDC-3ZIO,WIFC/LYIC BOOSTER B l C Z F e Y l V l C 2  0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 XWRC 1.1910 FEET 
lWRP 0 .0000 CELT 
XWRP 0.0187 FELT 
$CALI? 0.0110 SCALE 
rr cn 0.400 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPARISON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK.  ALPHA. DEGREES 
01 IA SET SYMBOL CONFI CURA TION OESCRI PTION MSFLOW E L E V T R  AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMITION 
l A N 3 0 0 N l  9 NSRDC-1ZlO ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PYR-ON) B lCZFZWI V l U 2  0.898 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1 . 3 5 1 0  SQ.CT. 
(R1131301 NSRDC-1ZIO,M6FC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z Y l V t E 2  0.698 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 1 . 4 1 1 0  CLET 
l R N 3 1 2 S l  YSRDC-SZIO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B1CZFOUlV1EZ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1 . 4 1 3 0  ~ C C T  (RNSISS) 8 WSROC-1ZIO,YSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C Z F 2 Y l Y I C Z  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XHRP 2 . 5 9 1 0  I C E 1  
lMR? 0 .0000 r t c 1  
ZMRP 0.0117 CELT 
MACW 0.100 8CALt  0.0110 SCALE 
P A G E  553 
ANGLE OF ATTACK*  ALPHA*  DEGREES 
DATA I L T  SYMBOL CONFICURA1IOM DESCRIPTION MSFLOV ELEVTR AILRON RUOOER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
f A11100N I 11SROC-1ZIO,MSFC/LWSC BSTR.IPUR-ON) B 1 C Z F 2 Y l V l H Z  0.698 0.000 0.000 0 .000 SREF 1 . 1 1 1 0  SO.F1. 
1  R ~ S ~ S O  1 8 * s s o c - s Z I o  , Y ~ F ~ I L W ~ C  BOOSTER BICZFPWI~IEZ 0.698 0.000 0.000 0.000 LRcF 3 .4510 FEET 
111111118 I 11SROC-JZIO,WOTC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l E Z  0.000 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 BREF 1 . 4 1 1 0  FEET 
11111118 1 8 WSROC-SZSO,M8FC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C Z F P V t  VIGP 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 XWRP L.IOIO FEaT 
VMRP 0 .0000 TEE1 
Z l l P  0 . 0 1 8 1  FEET 
MhCM 0.100 #CALL 0 .0110 SCALE 
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.so 




























ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SVMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION USFLOW ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORUAl lON 
i A N 3 0 0 N  I @ NSROC-SLIO,MSFC/LMdC BSTR. IPYR-ON) B lCOFZYIV lMZ 0.696 0.000 0.000 0 .000 $REF 1 .3510 d4.CT. 
i I M 3 1 S O I  NSRDC-3210,MSFCILMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z Y l V l E Z  0.698 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 LREF 3 .4130 FEET 
~ # N S : ~ S J  USROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lCZFZY1 V I E 2  0.000 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 BREF 3 .4130 FEET 
1 1 N 3 1 9 6 )  8 NSIOC-SZIO,MFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F L Y l V I C Z  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 1 .1910 F E L T  
INRP 0 .0000 FEET 
ZYR? 0 .0181 FEET 







ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA SET IVNBOL COMFICURATION OE8CRlPYION NSFLOY ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
lAW1OON) 9 NSROC-S21OsW8FC/LUSC BSTR. (PUR-ON) B l C P F 2 U l V l l 2  0.698 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1 .1150 SO.FT. 
lRW11301 NSROC-1OlO,NSFC/LNSC BOOSTER B l C O F P Y i V l E 2  0.898 0.000 0 .000 '  0.000 LREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
t 1 N 1 1 2 0  NSRDC-1210 ,NSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81C2FZU1 V1E2 0.000 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 BREF 1 . 4 1 3 0  FEET 
(RW11#S) 8 NSL?OC-~PIO~M8FC/LNSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F I Y I V l G i  0.000 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 XHRP ~.ISIO r c c r  
TMRP 0 .0000 FELT 
IMRP 0.0187 FEET 
SCALE 0 .0110 SCALE 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUD I NAL CHARACTER IST ICS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPARISON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
SET SIM8OL CONfICURAIION DESCRIPTION MSFLOW ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMI T lON 
OON 1 8 NSROC-1210 ,MSfC/LNSC BbTR. IPWR-ON) 8 i C P F t W l  V1HZ 0.693 0.000 0.000 0 .000 SREF 1 . 1 5 5 0  SO.FT. 
1 1 0 )  MSRDC-1ZI0,HSTCILMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 f t W I V l E Z  0.698 0.000 0 .000 0.000 LREf 1 . 4 5 1 0  CELT 
NSROC-121 O,MSFC/LNIC 800STER BICPF2WI V I E 2  0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 BREF 1 .4110 FEET :::I 8 N S R ~ C - ~ I ~ O I M S ~ C I L H S C  B 0 0 1 i L R  B l C t F Z Y l V l C O  0 .000 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 XHRP 2 . 1 9 5 0  C E L T  
VMRC 0.0000 CELT 
zunr 0 . 0 i m r  r c c r  
MACW 0.100 SCILE 0 . O I I O  8 C I L L  
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG1 TUOINAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS- CONF IGURAT I ON COMPAW I SON 











- 4 - t 0 8  4 6 8  1 0  1 9  1 4  1 6  1 8  P  0  8 P  8 4  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
,I SET  SVMBOL CONFICURA TION DESCRIPTION MSFLOY E L E V T R  AILRON RUDDER R E F E R E N C E  INFORMITION' 
SOON) 9 MSROC-IPIO,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. fPVR-ON) B 1 C 2 F Z W I V l U Z  0 .898  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 1 0  8 Q . I l .  
1 1  1 0 )  NSROC-1PlO,M8FC/LM5C BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l E 2  0 . 6 9 8  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREf 1 . 4 5 1 0  CLCT 
NSRDC-1PIO,W~FC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1 C Z F Z Y l V l E Z  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREP 3 . 4 1 1 0  F E E T  ::::: 8 NSROC-SZIO,MSIC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C D F l Y l V l C Z  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  XWRP 1 . 5 9 S 0  FEET 
TNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  l t t l  
0 .100  #CALL 0 . 0 1 5 0  8 C I L C  wr cn 
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LPlSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I T U D I  N A L  CHARACTER'I ST I CS- CONF I GIORAV I ON COMPAW l SON 
1 . 8  8.0 
LIFT COEFFICIENT. CL 
04 l A  8 C 1 1 1 ~ U B O L  CONf l C U R I l I O N  OLBCRlPYlON MlFLOU ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER IEFCRENCE INFORUAI ION 
1  ANSOON I NSROC-1210 ,MSFC/LUIC I l l R .  (PUR-ON) B l C Z f Z U I V t H Z  0.698 0 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 .1150 I Q . C t .  
1  I N 1 1 1 0  I 8 MIROC-12IO,Y lFC/LYIC 8 0 0 S l E P  B1CZF2UIVIEZ 0.698 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 LREF 1 . 4 5 3 0  PELT 
1 R N J I I O  M l R O C - 1 I I O , M l f C / L M l C  BOOlTER B l C Z F Z V l V I E Z  0.000 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 BREF 1 .4530 F c e T  
1 1 * ~ 1 . 8 l  8 N I R O C - ~ ~ I O 1 ~ l f C / L W S C  BOOlYER ~ l C t F Z U l V l G 2  0.000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 XNRP I . 1 9 5 0  FEET 
I M I P  0 .0000 t L E t  
ZYRP 0 . 0 1 8 1  fill 
MICW 0.100 lCALC 0.0110 l C I L K  
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LAT, -01 RECT CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURl 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
DATA 8CT STWOOL CONFlCURATlON OESCRlPTION A L P ~ A  USFLOW E L L V T R  RUDDER 
1 AWSOOC I B NSRDC-1tlO,W8FC/LWSC OSTR. (PWR-ON1 B I C L F L U l V 1 ~ 2  -0.012 0 .702 0.000 0 .000 8 1  
l R W I l I 1 )  MIROC-1L lO ,YSFC/LMIC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z Y 1 V l E 2  -0.012 O.7OL 0.000 0.000 L I  
l I W I l Z 7  I N8ROC-BtlO,M8FC/LWSC OOOITER B t C t F t Y l V I E 2  -0.OL1 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 OR 
l R N I l 9 7  8 N 8 1 0 C - 1 t l O  ,WSFC/lMIC .00ITER O l C l l Z Y l V l 6 l  0.011 0.000 0.000 0.000 XM 
1 Y  
T I ON COMPAR I SON 
5 8 7 8 
ILFERENCL INCORNATION 
F 1 . s a a o  a a . ~ ~ ,  
F 1 . 4 1 1 0  FCC1 
F 1 .4110 FCC1 
C 9.1910 FCC1 
P 0.OO00 fCCT 
C 0.0187 CCCT 
LC 0.0190 9CALC 
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SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  SET I l M B O L  CONFICURAIION DESCRIPTION ALPHA MSFLOY LLEVTR RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
1  ANSOOP 1  8 NSROC-12lO,NSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PUR-ON) BICOF2YIV1H2 -0.012 0 .102 0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1 .1150 S0.f I. 
I I N 1 1 1 1 1  NIROC-S2IO,MSFC/LMIC BOOSTER E I C 2 F 2 U l V l E 2  -0.012 0 .702 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3.4SSO CECT 
1 I N J I t I l  NIROC-321O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C 2 F 2 U l V l E 2  -0.023 0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  BREF 1 . 4 1 1 0  CLLI 
~RHJI~I, 8 WSROC-IOIO,MSCCILMIC BOOSTER BICIFOYIV~CI 0.011 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2 . 1 9 ~ 0  ~ C C I  
YMRP 0.0000 FCC1 
ZYR? 0.0187 FCC1 
MACH 0.100 BCALE O.OIS0 SCALE 
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ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
OATA SC T SIMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION WSFLOY ELLVTR AILRON RUDOER REFERENCE INPOAWATION 
1 b N 3 0 0 1  1 8 NSROC-3210 ,WSFC/LWSC BSTR. IPWR-ON1 B l C Z F Z Y l  V l H 1  0.734 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 .3550 S1.FT. 
1RN3146 t WSROC-3ZlO ,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1  C Z F Z W I V l E l  0.734 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 L ~ E *  3.4530 FECT 
I I W I I 4 # I  WSROC-3010,WSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B I C Z F L W 1 V l E l  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 BREF 3.4510 FECT 
1 1 ~ ~ 1 0 1  I 8 WSRDC-~ZIO,WSFCILYSC BOOSTER BICZFZWIVICI 0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 6  0 .000 xWRP t . 5 9 5 0  r t c r  
VWRP 0 .0000 *KC1 
ZWRP 0 . 0 1 8 1  *KC1 
r r cn  0.400 SCALE 0 . 0 1 s o  SClLK 
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8.0 


























ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
OATA S C l  SlWBOL CONFlCURAllON DESCRIPTION YSFLOU CLEVTR I I L R O N  RUDDER RCfCRENCE INFORMI I I O N  
1  AN10091 NSROC-321O,NSfC/LMSC BSTR. (PUR-ON) BlCZFZWIV1WI 0.734 0 .000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  SRCi 1 .3110 SP.CT. ( # N 3 1 4 #  1  B NSROC-,I10 ,NSFC/LNSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z Y l V l E l  0.734 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 LRCf 1 . 4 1 3 0  f e c r  
1RN11421 NSROC-3210,MlfC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F P W l V l E l  0 .000 0.000 0.000 0.000 ORCF 1 . 4 5 3 0  FCC1 
1 1 N 1 2 0 8 1  8 M S R O C - ~ ~ ~ O , Y S ~ C / L ~ I S C  BOOSTER B I C t f Z W l V l 6 1  0.000 0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  XYRP 2 .1150 f C C 1  
w a r  0 .0000 l C C l  
ZMRP O.Ol#? f E E l  
NACW 0.400 # C I  LC 0.0150 SClLC 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
0 1  11 S E l  SVM@OL CONFICURA TION OESCRlPTlON WSFLOW ELEVTR AILROM RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
I AN3000)  NSRDC-3210 ,NSFC/LWSC BSTR. (PUR-ON) B i C ~ F O U I V I I I  0.734 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 .000 SREF 1 . 3  8Q.PT. 
1 MSROC-321 0 ,NSFC/LMSE BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 U I V I C I  0.734 0 .000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  CCET 
I R M 3 1 4 2 )  WSROC-1QlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 U l V l E l  0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  P E E 1  
l I N 3 I O t )  8 NSROC-3210,MSFCILMSC BOOSrER B I C P F O U I I I L I  0.000 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 XWRP 2.9950 P E E 1  
TMRP 0 .0000 FEET 
ZWRP 0.0107 C E L T  
* A  bi4 0.400 8CALC 0 .0110 OClLC 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
0 1  TA 5LT 8lMBOL CONFICURA TION OE5CRIPTION MSFLOU CLLVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMIT lON 
1 AN1009 1 NSROC-1210 ,MSFC/LMSC 8STR. 1PYR-ON) 8 1 C t F Z U l  V l H l  0.734 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 5REf 1.1SSO 8O.CT. 
111111481 N5ROC-~2lO,M5FC/LH5C BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z V I V 1 E I  7 4  0.000 0 .000 0.000 LREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
1 1 N 1 1 4 2 )  N8ROC-SO1 0 ,M5FC/LMSC BOOSTER B lC2FZV1 V l E l  0 .000 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 BRCF 1.45SO f t t T  
I ~ N S ~ O * )  8 N S R D C - ~ ~ ~ O ~ N ~ F C / L M S C  8 0 0 5 1 ~ ~  8 1 ~ 1 ~ 2 1 1 ~ 1 ~ 1  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XURP t . 1 9 1 0  FEET 
l W l P  0 .0000 FELT 
ZMRP 0.0187 F E E T  
llPCW 0.400 SCALE 0.0150 5CILC 
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ANGLE ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA EET I IMBOL CONF ICURA 110M OE5CRIPTlON MdPLOU CLEVTR AILRON RUDDER RLPERENCE INPORWATION 
i ~ ~ 1 0 0 0 )  NSROC-3210 ,WdFC/LYSC B I T R .  IPUR-ON) BlCZFZWI V1HI 
i u n s l 4 e )  0.734 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 5REF 1 . 3 5 5 0  B0.P I .  W#ROC-1010,W6FC/LWIC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z Y l V l E l  
f11N1141) 0.734 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FELT MEROC-3ZlO,MdfC/LWBC BOOSTER B l C P F Z W I V I E l  0 .000 0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  BREF S.4530 P t t l  
i u ~ a a o z )  8 N ~ ~ O C - S Z ~ O , M S F C ~ L W I C  BOOBTER B ~ C Z F Z I d l V l 6 1  0.000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 X M R P  P . I O ~ O  F P C T  
VMRP o.0000 v e g r  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 0 ~  mer 
RA CW 0.400 OCA LE 0 . O i l O  l C A L t  
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ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
DATA I E T  SVMBOL CONrlCURATlON OE8CRfPTtON blSFLOY LLEVTR 41 LRON RUOOER REFERENCE 1NFORMATION 
I A N I O O I )  8 WSROC-30101M8fC/L~8C # S I R .  IPWR-ON) BiCLCOW1VlWl 0.734 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 SREf 1 .1910 80.f 1. 
I I W S l 4 8  1 MIROC-111O1W8fC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z f L Y l  V I E 1  0.714 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 LREf 1 .4910 r c c r  
# I N S 1 4 1 1  HIROC-11101M8fC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C P f i Y l V l E l  0.000 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 BREf 3 . 4 5 1 0  r c c T  
I R W I I O I )  8 WIROC-StSO , R 8 I C / L I S C  8008TER B l C 2 F Z Y I V l t l  0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 XnRP 1 . 1 9 1 0  f E D l  
VMRP 0 .0000 F E L T  
ZMRP 0,0187 F E E 1  
urcn 0.400 SCALE 0 .0110 8CALE 
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. # O j  I #  1 
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L I F T  COEFFICIENT. CL 
D A T A  SET STMBOL CONFlCURlTfON OEICRIPTION MSFLOW ELEVTR AlLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
I A N 1 0 0 9  I 9 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PYR-ON) B lCOFZUI  V1Hl  0.734 0.000 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1.3590 8O.FT. 
I R N 1 1 4 1  I NSROC-3210 ,NSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W I V l E 1  0.734 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 LREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
l R N 1 1 4 2 1  NSROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C 2 F Z W l V l E I  0.000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1 .4530 FEET 
I R N S I I t  1 8 NIROC-3210 tM8FCILMSC BOOSTER B I C Z F 2 Y l V I C l  0.000 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 XMRP 2 .5950 FEET 
VWRP 0.0000 F E E ?  
Z lRP 0.0187 FELT 
IACW 0.400 8CA LE 0.0150 SCALE 
1 1  I 1  




I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
I i l l l l l  
t I  
i- 
l l '  





1 ' 1  
1  
i SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  IEI ITHBOL COMFICURATION O E S C R I P T ~ O N  ALPHA WSFLOY E L E V T R  RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
iAYSOOS1 MSROC-3PlO,HSFC/LM8C BSTR.(PYR-ON1 8 1 C Z F O U I V l H l  0.110 0.831 0 .000 0.000 SREF 1 .9510 8Q.FT. 
i R N 3 1 4 1 )  HSROC.)PIO,HSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 U I V l E 1  O.118 0 .631 0 .000 0 .000 LREF 9.4530 CLET 
i R H S I 4 1 )  MSROC-3?1O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C t F Z Y I V l E l  0.104 0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  BREF 3.4330 FEET 
t f i *S*DS)  8 **ROC-SZ10,MSFCILHSC BOOSTER I l C Z F Z Y I V 1 C 1  0.041 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 XHRP 2 .5950 I C E 1  
IYRP O.OOOO F E L T  
ZWRP 0.0187 CELT 
*A cn 0.100 
SCALE 0.0110 SCALE 
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SIDE SL IP  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
04 TA SCT 8vMBOL CONFICURA TION DESCRlPTlON ALPUA M ~ C L O W  E L E V T R  R U D O C R  R E F E R E N C E  I N ~ O R M A T I O N  
( A N 1 0 0 1 1  9 NSROC-SZtO eWSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) B l C Z F Z W l V l H l  0.116 0 .811 0.000 0 .000 SRCF 1 . 1 1 0  8Q.CT. 
l R N 1 1 4 7 )  NSROC-121O,M8FC/LM8C BOOSTER B l C Z f Z Y I V 1 E l  0.118 0.631 0.000 0 .000 L I E F  1 .4130 F E E T  
I R N I 1 4 1  I NSROC-12lO,MSfC/LM8C B008TER B l C O F Z W i V l E l  0.104 0.000 0.000 0 .000 BRCC 1 . 4 1 1 0  fECT 
N O  I 8 N8ROC-121O.M8FC/LNSC BOOSTER B 1 C ~ F Z Y 1 V 1 ~ 1  0.041 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 1 . 1 # 1 0  PELT 
VWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C L t l  
ZMRP 0.0187 F E E 1  
m r c n  0.400 SCALE 0 .0110 SCALE 
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
DATA S f  1 d ~ ~ 8 . 0 ~  CONFICURATlON OESCRfPTlON  ALP^ MIFLOW ELEVTI RUDDER R E F E R C N C E  INFORHA 1 1 0 ~  
I AYIOOS) 8 M I R O C - I t 1  0  ,MSFC/LMIC 8STR. IPWR-ON) B l C I F O U l  V I H l  0.110 0 . 0 3 1  0 .000 0.000 SRLF 1 . 1 0  $O.F l .  
I I Y t l l ? )  MSROC-SPIO,MlfC/LWSC 8OOl fER l l C 2 F Z Y I V I L I  0.118 0.611 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 LREF 1 . 1 1 3 0  f C E 1  
I I N 1 1 4 I  I MSROC-1ZlO,MSFC/LMIC B008TER B I C Z f P V l V I E I  0.104 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0 ,  0 .000 l R E F  1 . 4 1 1 0  FELT 
l R Y I I O S  l 8 N5ROC-121 O,MlFC/L*IC DOOSTER l l C 2 F P Y l V t C l  0.041 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 XMRP 2 . 1 9 5 0  F t t l  































- 0 . t  
-0.4 
-0 .1  
,n a 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFICURATION DESCRIPTION a WSFLOY ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER 
t ~ ~ 3 0 0 ~  I 9 NSROC-t21O,WSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PYR-ON) B l C 2 F 2 U l V l I 1  0.419 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(1NB154 1 NIROC-3210 .WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C I F Z Y l V I E I  0.419 0.000 0 .000 0.000 
t R N l l 5 0 1  NSROC-321O,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C I F O Y I V l E I  0.000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 
( I N I 1 O I )  8 N I R O C - S t 1  OIMSFCILW~C BOOSTER B l C t F Z Y l  V l C l  0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 
REFERENCE INFORWITION 
SREF 1 . 3 1 5  8Q.FT. 
LREF 3.4530 FCC1 
BREF 3 .4530 FELT 
XMRP 2.1910 FELT 
lMRP 0 .0000 r L C T  
ZMR? 0.0107 ? L E T  
I C I L C  0.0110 #CALL 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK*  ALPHA, DEGREES 
OAT* #KT #TYlOL CONFICURATlON DESCRIPTION MSFLOY ELEVTR AlLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA 1 l O N  
f  ANSOOR I NIROC-32lO,NSFC/LMSC BITR.  IPYR-ON) B I C 2 F Z Y 1 V l M l  0.419 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 SREF 1 .1110 I Q . F T .  
f R N S l J 4  I USROC-32lO,NIFC/LNSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z V I V l E l  0.419 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 1.41SO FELT 
l l n S 1 1 0 1  NIROC-321 0  ,WSFC/LWSC BOOSTER BlCOFZY1 V I E 1  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BRLF 1 .4110 FEET 
(nNS*O1 I 8 USROC-3210 rMSFCILYSC BOOdTf R B I C l F Z Y l  V l C l  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XYRP 2 . 1 9 1 0  FEET 
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0.0117 FEET 
MA cu 0.800 BCALL 0 .0190 SCALE 
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-.#I, 8  - 4  - t 0 L 4  8  1 0  1 t 1 4  1 6  1 8  t 0  8 4  
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A *  D E G R E E S  
o h  TA B E T  SVMBOL CONFICURA l l O N  OESCRlPTfON MSFLOW ELEVTR A ILRON RUDDER REFERENCE ~ N F O R W A T I O N  
i AN3OOR 1  NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. IPYR-ON) B I C 2 F S Y l V I H l  0 .459  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5  I Q . F T .  
t I N S I 5 4 1  9 NSROC-$ZM,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER E l C 2 F ~ W 1 V l E 1  0.459 0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 1 . 4 S 3 0  FEET 
I I ) N S l 5 0 1  NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C I F O W l  V I E 1  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  BREF 1 . 4 5 5 0  FEET ( I N l ~ O I l  8 NSROC-S2IO,MSFC/LMSC EOOSTER E l C 2 F t Y I V I C I  0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000  XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  r E L T  
IHRP 0.OOOO r L E r  
2HRP 0 . 0 1 1 r  r c t r  
M A C H  0 .500  ICA LE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
P A G E  577 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA SET PYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION WSFLOY CLCVTR AILRON RUOOLR REFERENCE 1NFORMdflON 
IANSOOR) B HSROC-1210,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PYR-ON) B lC2FZWIVlWI  0.459 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1 . 3 5  SO.FT. 
( I N S 1 5 4  I WSROC-SZlO,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B l C O F Z W l V l E l  0.499 0.000 0.000 0.000 L I E F  3 .4530 FELT 
IRNSIIOI W S R O C - S Z ~ O , M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B~COFZWIVIEI 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3 .4510 r a e r  
iRN11OS1 8 NSROC-S#lO.MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C 2 F Z W l V l C l  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 X W R P  2.3950 F E E T  
IMRP 0.0100 FEET 
zwnr 0.0117 FEET, 
W l C W  0.500 #CALI o.0150 r c r i c  
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPAR 1 SON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
OA TA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION WSPLOW ELEVTR AlLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
lAM100R I 8 MSIDC-381 0 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. IPWR-ON1 B I C 2 F Z W l V l H 1  0.499 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 SREF 1 . 3 5 5  S@.FT. 
( I M 3 l l 4  1 YSRDC-3ZlO.MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C L F O Y 1 V l E l  0.459 0 .000 0.000 0.000 LREF 1 .4510 F E E 1  
l I N 3 I l O l  YSRDC-1810 .MSfC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C 8 F P Y l V l E l  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1 .4530 FEET 
I IW110 '1  8 YSROC-SZ1 0 I M S ~ C I L Y I C  BOOSTER B l C L F L W l V l S l  0.000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 XMRP t . s e s o  r r c i  
IYRP 0.0000 ? L E I  
ZYRP 0.0187 FEET 
YACW 0.500 SCA LC 0 .0150 8CALC 
PAGE 579 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA SLT I l W B O L  CONFICURITION OEICRIPTION MSCLOY LLEVTR hILROM RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMAlION 
1  AN3001 ) NIROC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BSfR. (PYA-ON) B l C I F Z Y 1 V l M l  0 .459 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 SREF 1 . 9 5 5 0  I B . F Y .  
11N3114 1  9 1SROC-121O~MIfC11WSC 9 0 0 0 1 1  S l C Z F Z Y l V 1 1 1  0.439 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 LREF 3 . 4 1 1 0  FEET 
i 1 N l l l O 1  YIRDC-3810 ,MIFC/LMIC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z Y l V l L l  0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 BREr 1 0  P E E 1  
1 1 ~ ~ 1 0 .  8 8 I I S ~ D C - S ~ : ~  .MICCILHSC BOOSTER B ~ C Z F Z Y ~ V S C :  o.ooo 0.000 0.000 o.000 XMRP 2 . 5 9 I O  CELT 
lMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E 1  
runt- 0 .0117 FELT 
MIQW 0.300 #CALL 0 .0110 SCILC 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG I IUD I NAL CHARACTER I S T  I CS- CONF I GURAT I ON COMPARISON 
. t o  ' 
-. 
LIFT COEFFICIENTe CL 
0 1  11 I L T  IVMBOL CONPICURA I I O N  OESCRIPTION WSlLOY ELEVTR AlLRON RUDDER REFERENCE lNFOlMATlON 
f  b M 1 0 0 R l  8 NIRDC-1210 ,MIFC/LMSC 08TR. (FUR-ON) BICPFZWI V l H l  0.459 0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  )REF 1 . 1 0  I O . C l .  
f  11111114 1 NJROC-121 O,MJfC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C 2 F Z Y l V 1 E l  0.459 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 LREF S.4110 FCC1 
f  1NS110 1 MIROC-S2IO.MI lC/LMIC IOOSTER 0 1 C L l 2 U I V l E 1  0.000 0 .000 0.000 0 .000 BREF 1 . 4 1 1 0  l L K T  
flMILo.l a ~RoC-1210,YIFcILMSC 0008TER B l C 2 l 2 W I V l C l  O .OOO O.OoO O . O O O  D .OOO XNRP 2 , 1 9 1 0  lLLT 
IMR? 0 .0000 l E L T  
ZWRP 0.0187 l f t l  








SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA. DEGREES 
01 T I  S E T  SrMBOL CONFI CURA TION OESCRIPTION ALPHA MSFLOW ELEVTR RUCCER REFERENCE INFORHA 71ON 
I ANfOOT ) 9 NSROC-32lO.MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) B l  CZFZW1 V l H l  0.160 0.468 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 
f R N 3 1 1 1 )  1 S O  8Q.Ff.  NSROC-3219 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B i  C 2 F 2 W l V i E l  0 .160 6 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 
( R N S l l t  ) 1 . 4 1 1 0  TEE1 NSROC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C Z F P W l V 1 E l  0 . 7 6  0 .000 0 .090 0 .000 BREF 3 .4930 TEE1 
t n ~ a z o ,  , 8 N s ~ o c - 3 2 l o , n s r c , L n s c  BOOSTER m c z F z w 1  v1'1 0.060 o.ood o.oGO 0.000 xnRP 2 .1990 FCC1 
YMRP 0 .0000 FCC1 
ZYRP 0 .0187 ~ C C T  






























































































































































































































SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ALPHA MSFLOW ELEVTR RUCOER REFERENCE INFORYAl lON 
i AN306 T I 8 NSRDC-321O,MSFC/LHSC BJTR. fPWR-ON1 B I C 2 F 2 W l V l H l  0 .160 0 .468 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 SREF 1 . 1 5 9 0  SQ.FT. 
i R N 3 1 S I  t NSROC-32101MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B l  C2FZWl V l E l  0.160 0.468 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 1 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
i R N 1 1 5 1  1 NSROC-321 O,MSFC/LHSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W I V l E 1  0 .176 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 BREF 3.4330 F E E T  
( I N 3 2 0 7  t 8 NSRCC-3210 ,HJfC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F i ? W l V I C l  0.068 0 .000 0 . 0 6 0 .  0 .000 XHRP 2 .5950 FEET 
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  f E E T  
ZMRP 0.0187 f E E I  
rr cn 0.500 
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-ENG I NE CONF. VAR I AT I ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFlCURATlON DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
I RN9bOO J NSROC-$210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2F2WlVlGZ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 5 0  QO.FT. 
I I N 3 1 8 2 )  8 NSCOC-921O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81C2FZVIVlG4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.009 LREF 3.4590 rEET 
ION9001 J 0 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.4530 FEET 
XWRP L.5050 FEET 
VMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMR P 0.0181 FEET 
I MACH SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 586 
CTER I ST I CS-ENG I NE CONF VAR I AT I ON 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K .  A L P H A .  DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFlGURATlON DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUOCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
f RN32OI11 NSROC-32lO,USFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZFZUlVlC2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 
fRN31821 8 NSROC-321G1MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81CZF2VI V I G I  1.3550 S0.FT. 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 
fONaOO1) 0 OATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONOlTIONS 4 FEET O.O60 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
XURP 2.1950 FEE1 
VMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
MA en 0.105 SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 587 















-0 . t  6 - 4  - P 0 2 4 8 10 12  1 4  1 6  18 20  2 e 1 4  
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K .  ALPHA, D E G R E E S  
A SET SYMBOL CONFICURITI9N OESCRIPTlON ELEVTR AlLRON RUCOER CANARO REFERENCE INFORMATION 
I RNltOO) NSROC-1210 ,MSFCfLHSC BWSTER B IC2F2VIV lC2  
IRHSl8O 8 8 NSROC-1210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER E l  C2FZVIVtC4 (ON1001 1 6 NSROC-3210,MSFCILMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 U l V l  
- - 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 .  SO.CT. 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF f .4530 FEET 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4510 CELT 
P A G E  588 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-ENG I NE CONF. VAR I A T  I ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, A L P H A *  DEGREES 
OA TA 5 ~ 1  SYMBOL CONFlGURATION OESCRlPTlON ELEVTR AlLRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATlON 
1 RN3200 ) NSROC-1210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BICZF2WIViG2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 80.Cl.  
t I N 3 1 5 2 I  .8 NSROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BiC2FZWlVlGl  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4530 CCEl 
lON3OOl J 0 ' NSROC-3210 iMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER OlC2F2W1Vl 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4330 CELT 
XMRP 2.5950 CCEl 
VMRP O.OO0O C c r T  
ZRRP 0.0157 CELT 





MSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONG I TUDINAL CHARACTER I ST ICS-ENGINE CONF. VAR I AT I ON 
. . . . . . - . ..-. . - 
6 - 4  - 9 0 4 8 6 1 0  12  1 4  1 8  1 8  P 0 L t  94 
ANGLE OF ATTACK*  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION CESCRIPTION ECEVIR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
( I N 3 0 0 0  I NSROC-32 10 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BiC2F2WiVlG2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 3 5 0  8Q.FT. 
( I N 3 i d 2  I 8 NSRDC-321 0,WJFCILUSC BOOSTER BlC2FPWlVIG4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4530 FEET 
~ONSOOI  0 NSROC-3210,MSFCILWSC BOOSTER BlC2T2WlVl  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 rEET 
XMRP 2.1950 FEET 
YWRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0101 FEET 
SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 590 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A .  DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
I RN320O I NSROC-1210rMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1  C2F2W1 V1G2 0.000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SQ.CT. 
I I N 3 l I 2  J 9 NSROC-3ZlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  CZFOWlVlG4 0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 LREF 3 .4530 FCET 
I O N 1 0 0 1  J 0 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONCITIONS 0.000 0.00Cl 0.000 0.000 BREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
XMRP 2 . 9 9 5 0  FEET 
. - -  
lMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0 .0187 FEET 
SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
PAGE 591 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
DATA SET STNBOL CONFlGURATION DESCRIPTION CLEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORHATlON 
I I N 1 2 0 0  1 NSROC-321O,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2Wl VlG2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 S O  SB.FT. 
l l N 1 1 8 2  I 8 NSROC-32lO,YSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  C2F2Wl V l  GI  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 1.4130 FEE1 (ON1001 I .  0 DATA N9T AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONOlTlONS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
XWRP 2.5990 FEET 
YMRP 0.0000 FEE1 
ZMRP 0.0181 FEET 
MA c n  0.509 SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
P A G E  592 
ANGLE OF ATTACK.  ALPHA. DEGREES 
0471 SET ?VMBOL CONFIGURATlON CESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUCDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA TlON 
(RN320O I NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2UI  V1C2 0.009 0.000 0.000 0.000 $REF 
(RN3182l  B NSROC-~SIOIWSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 01 CZFZWI VlC4 1 . 3 5 5  S0.F T .  0.000 0.000 0.000 O.GO5 LREF 
(ON3OG1 I 0 NSROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 U l V l  0.000 0.0'30 0.000 0.005 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
XMRP t .9950  FEE1 
TWRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZWRP 0.0187 FEET 
WA CW 0.701 SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
P A G E  593 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
04 TA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION CLEVTR AILRON RUOCER C A N ~ R O  REFERENCE INFORMATION 
f RN3200 1 9 NSROC-32lO,WSfC/LHSC BOOSTER BtC2FZU1VlGZ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 S O  SP.FT. 
IRN3182)  NSROC-321 O,MSfC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2FZUlVlG4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4130 FEET 
f ONSOOI 1 0 NSROC-321 O,MSfC/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2FZWlV1 0.000 0.000 0.600 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
XMRP t .5950  FEET 
VMRP 0.0000 FCET 
lWRP 0.0187 ?LET 
MA Ctf 0.901 WALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 594 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. A L P H A *  DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFlGURAT1ON CESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMlT lON 
I RNSZOO I NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 6 1  C Z F Z U l V l C 2  0 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 SREF 
I R N 3 l b Z l  9 NSRDC-3ZlD,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z U l  V I  C4 1 3 5 0  SQ.FT. 0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 
fON3OD1 I , 0 NSRCC-32lO ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  CZFZU1 V1 1 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 0.000 0 .000 O.OOG 0.000 BREF 3 .4510 FEET 
XMRP t . 9 9 5 0  FEET 
YMRP 0 .0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0 . O l l T  FEET 
MA cn 1.004 #CALL 0 .0190 S C A L E  
PAGE 595 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS-ENGINE CONF, VAR I AT I ON 
! .-LJ- .. ._I- 
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- 4 1  
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- 4 0  
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..- 
- 
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. -.-- - - - -. -- .. - - - -- - - - - - - 
--- --- - -- ----- -- 
ANGLE OF ATTACK*  ALPHA* DEGREES 
DATA SET SYUBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE ~NFORMATION 
lRN3200 I NSROC-1210 ,USFC/LUSC BOOSTER B i C Z F Z V i V t t Z  0.000 0.000 O.OOD 0.000 SREF 1.3510 S4.FT. 
lRN11#21 NSROC-ISIO,USFC/LYSC BOOSTER BIC2FZV1VIG4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 1.4130 FEET 
ION1001 I 0 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONOlTlONS 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.OG0 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
XWRP 2.5910 FEET 
TMRP O.OOOO F E E T  
ZWRP O.OL87 FEET 
0.374 SCALE 0.0150 SCALE *A cn 
PAGE 596 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST ICS-ENGINE CONF. VARI AT ION 
.SO I 1  1 ) '  C-l--.\-.i-.i -1 .I -1-1.- I-L .I..I-~..I-~-c-LLJ-.I-~-~.-I-~ -~1.~...!,..1-1-.!. IJ..JL~-J.. !-L..I-:A.-LIA.-!-!J.J:. 2 -r..L-.. -1 ..+-.- 4 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K .  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AlLRON RUCCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
( I N 1 2 0 0  I NSRCC-321O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lCZFZWlViGZ 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1 .3550 SQ.FT. ' ( I N J l ( 1 2 1  8 NSRCC-321tJ,MSFCiLM5C BOOSTER B lCZFZWlVIG4 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0 ,  FEET ( C N 3 O G l l  0 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 BREF 3 .4530 FEE.1 . 
XWRP 2.1950 FEET 
YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T .  
WACW 0.505 SCA LC 0 .0150 W A L E  
PAGE 597 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG1 TUDI NAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS-ENGI NE CONF. VAR I A T  I ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA. DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUCCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
I RNSZOO I NSROC-321 O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZFZWlVlGZ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 SO.FT 
(RN318Z L B NSRCC-IZlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BICZFZWiVlC4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4530 FEET 
(ON3501 I 0 NSROC-SZlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZF2WlVl  0.000 0.000 0.005 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
XMRP 2.5950 FEET 
YHRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZHRP 0.OIBT FEET 
rr cn 0.701 SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 598 
DATA SET 
f RN3200 1 
lRN31821 
lDN3OOl 1 
SIMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDOER r r ~ ~ a o  n ~ r r n r u r r  turnnu.  r r n u  
- - . - - -  -- . ---- ..-. -..-..-- .... "...." ,.-.. 
NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LWSC BOOSTER BlC2F2WIVlG2 0.000 0.000 0.009 0.000 SREF 3 5 5 0  SO.FT. 8 HSROC-3210 ,WSFC/LUSC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 Y l V l C I  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4530 FEET 0 NSRDC-3210 ,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZF2WIVI  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3 . 3  FEET 
XMRP 2.5950 FELT 
YWRP O.OOO0 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
(CALL 0.0110 SCALE 
PAGE 599 
ANGLE OF ATTACK.  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
.': 0 1  TA SET SYMBOL CONF ICURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
IRN1200)  NSROC-32lOrMSFC/LWSC 809STER BlC2F2WIVIC2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 5 5 0  SO.FT 
(RNSI I 2  I 8 NSIOC-1210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2F2UlYIG4 0.000 0.009 0.000 0.000 LREF 5.4530 FEET 
lON3OGl I 0 NSRCC-StlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZF2WIVI 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.4530 FEET 
XMRP t . 5 0 5 0  FEET 
YMRP 0.0000 r ~ t t  
ZMRP 0 . O l b l  F E E 1  
MACH 1 .DO4 SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
P A G E  600 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
CATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION 
(RNJZOO J NSROC-321 O,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  CZF2WlVlC2 
l l l N 3 1 8 2 J  B HSRCC-3210 ,YSFCILUSC BOOSTER B I C Z F Z V I  VIG4 





AILRON RUDCER CANARC REFERENCE INFORM4TION 
- - - - - - . - . 
0.000 0.000 o.000 SREF i s o  s e . ~ ~ .  
O.oGO 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
0.000 0 .000 0 .000 BREF 3 .4530 FEET 
XMRP 2 .5950 FEE7 
TWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  F E E T  
- ---- 
ZMRP 0.0167 FEET 
SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
P A G E  601 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTERIS1 I CS-ENG I NE CBNF . VAR I AT I QN 
ANGLE OF A7TACKe A L P H A *  DEGREES 
01TA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRI PTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER C A N A R D  REFERENCE ~NFORMAT' ION 
l I N 3 2 0 0  J NSROC-3210 .WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81CZF2WlVlGZ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 SB.Ft. 
( I N 3 1 8 2  I NSROC-32IO,MSFt/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2F2WlVIG4 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.GOO LREF 3.4530 FEET 
lDN3OOl J 0 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONCITIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BEEF 3.4530 FEET 
XMRP 2.5950 FEET 
YWRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
MA cn 0.50) 8CALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 602 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUO I N I L  CHARACTER I ST I CS-ENG I NE CONF VAR I AT I ON 
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ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  S E T  SYMBOL CONFIGURATION CESCRIPTION ELEVTR AlLRON RUDCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
f I N 3 2 0 0  I NSROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81C2F2VIVIG2 0.000 0.000 O.OGD 0.000 SREF % NUOC-321O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81C2F2UlVlGl  1.3550 se. rT.  (RNSl IZ  I 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF (ON3OOl I 0 NSRCC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  CZFZWIVI 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 3.4530 FEET 
XMRP 2.5950 FEET 
YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 i d 7  FEET 




A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUCCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RN3200 I NSROC-321 O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2FZYIV1C2 0.000 0.000 G.000 0.000 SREF 1.3530 SQ.FT. (RN3ld2 l 9 NSROC-3210,MSFCILMSC BOOSTER BlC2F2YlVlG4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4930 FEET 
(ON3001 I 0 OATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONCITI9NS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 8REF 3.4530 FEET 
X Y P P  4 F E E T  - - - - - - . - - .
YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
SCALE 0.0150 dCALE 
P A G E  606 
MSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDI NAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS-ENG I NE CONF. VARIATION 
(I - 4  - 2 0 P 4 8 0 1 0  1 P 1 4  1 6  t O  29 L4 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  D E G R E E S  
D A T A  )ET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUOCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RN3200 I NSROC-3Z101M5FC/LM5C BOOSTER B l  C t F Z U f  V l C Z  0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 SREF 1 , 3 5 5 0  S O . F T .  
f R N 3 1 8 2 1  9 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC B9OSTER B1 C Z F Z W l V l c 4  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 LREF 3 .4550 FEET 
1 0 ~ 3 0 0 1 1  0 0 4 1 1  NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 BREF 3 .4530 FELT 
XMRP 2 .3950 FEET 
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FELT 
MACH 0.505 8CALE 0 .0150 SCALE 


















LM'~C/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER] ST I CS-ENGI NE CONF. VARI AT ION 
F~.-I-I-.I..I.--I.-I ...I-C..C-.I-..~..-I...I...I-.~--J..I-.I-.C.-CI .I -I..-.!  1-1.-.1.-~.1..1.-.1..-1.1.-~ I - . ( -  ~ . . . ~ - . j - C - l . . l - +  . I -  I-.! . ! . - l - - l - ~ - l - . ) - ( . ~ . - ~  1.4 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUCCER CANARC REFERENCE INFORMATION 
I RNSZOO I NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F L W l V l G Z  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0 .000 0 .060 SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  I Q . F T .  
I R N 3 l b Z l  NIROC-3210 ,MSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B lCZF2Wl  V iG4 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0 .000 LREF 3 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
( 0 ~ 1 0 0 1  I 0 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LUSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 BREF 1 . 4 5 3 0  f E E T  
XMRP 2.5950 f L E T  
YMRP 0 .0000 ? L E T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 1  ? E L 1  
MA c n  0 .901 (CALL 0 .0150 8CAI.E 
P A G E  609 
- - - - - - - - - 
1331 OSOS'Z d1YX 
1331 OCSV'C 1318 000'0 000'0 000'0 000'0 
1331 OCSV'C 1317 000'0 000'0 000'0 000'0 
I OSSC'I 3316 000'0 000'0 000'0 000'0 
---- --.-.-.- -. .- - .-... .--.--. ".- 
- - . - . -. .-  . 
~ -. .... - - 
- 8 " -* 
-.-,-A - -- - .- - - -. .- ,. ... .-. . . - -.. .. -- - - .. . --.-- 
- - _ .. ._ _. _ _  ,_ .. _ .. _ _ _  
-- --.--- ----. .. . . ..... .. 
- ' _ O g . . - i ~ ~ - . . . . - . . . - . C - - , - . . . - ~ - . . . . . . . . . 7  - . ' . . . . . . . - . . - . -  
- 0 0 P 4 6 8 ! 0 12 1 4  16 18 2 0  2 2  L 4  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  ALPHA*  DEGREES 
OAT* SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION CESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUCCER CANARD REFERENCE 1NFORMATlON 
( I N 3 2 0 0  I NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F 2 W l V l G 2  0 .000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SQ.fT. 
( I N 3 I  I Z  I % NSROC-3210 tMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z W l V I G 4  0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 LREF 3 . 1 1 3 0  FEET 
ION3GOl I 0 CATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CON01 TIONS 0.000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3 .4530 FEET 
XMRP 9 .5950 fEET 
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZHRP 0 .0187 FEET 
MA cn 0.374 SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
PAGE 61 1 
ZRRP 0.0187 FEE1 




i R N 3 I I 2  
i D N 3 O O i  
PAGE 613 
PAGE 614  
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-ENG I NE CONF. VAR I A T  I ON 
10 
e- .---- .- - .- - .- - ----,-A- 
- . . + . ,  
- * L ? : - - . -  - 4 - ! . . - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - . - - . - . -  - L  0 D 4 6 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0  1 0  14 1 6  18 LO LO I 4  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
'A SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION FLEVTR AlLRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
'3LGO 9 NSROC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2fOWlViG2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 . SP.FT. 
131621 MSROC-3ZlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZFZWlVlG4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4530 FEE1 
3 0 0 1  1 0 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z f Z U l V l  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
XMRP 2.5950 FEET 
YMRP 0.0000 FEE1 
ZMRP 0.0181 FEET 
rr c n  0.901 




L : . . 
_._--_._--__-._ _.L.____ _ _  
I - L . - c L r - r - J - . L . -  
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A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR A ILRON R u n n r a  r ~ u r o n  D C C E R E N C ~  I N ~ ~ R M ~  TION 
- -- - - -  - ----.. -"..".." " L '  - . - .  . - - 
i RN32OO I NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMdC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 W I V 1 C 2  0 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 SREF 
( R N 3 1 8 1 )  8 NSIOC-3210,MSFCILMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z W I V l C 4  1 . 3 5 0  8B.FT. 0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4  FEET 
IONSOOI I 0 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lCZFZWl  V l  0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 BREF 3 .4130 FEET 
Y Y R P  2 . 1 9 1 0  FEET .. . . . . . 
VMRP 0 .0000 FCET 
ZMRP 0 .0187 FEET 
SCALE 0 .0110 5CALE 
P A G E  615 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST ICS-ENGI NE CONF. VARI AT ION 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONF1GURATlON OESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMAllON 
1 RNSZ00) NSROC-S2101MSFC/LMSC BD9STER B l  CZFZWI V l  GZ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 SQ.CT. 
1 I N I I # Z ,  % NSROC-3210 lMdFC/LMSC BOOSTER BICZF2WlVlG4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.GOO LREF 3.4530 FEET 
IONSGOl) 0 DATA NOT AVAlLABLE FOR ALL CON01 TIOMS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3 . 4 0  FELT 
xnRP 2 . 5 ~ 5 0  F E E T  
IMRP 0.0000 fEET 
ZMRP 0.0101 FEE1 
SCALE 0.0130 SCALE 
PAGE 616 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS-ENGI NE CONF. vAR 1 AT ION 
. t o  
.10 




- . I $  
-.LO_ 
ANGLE OF ATTACK*  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  5ET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RN.3200 1 NSROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C 2 F 2 W I V l G t  0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 SREF ( I N 1 1 8 2  I 9 NSRDC-3210,MSFCILMSC BOOSTER 0 1  C2F2Wl Y l C I  1 . 3 5 5 0  S0.FT. 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 LREF 
IOH.3001) 0 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 3 .4530 FEET 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
XMRP 2 .5950 F E E 1  
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0 .0187 FEET 
MA cn 0.505 SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
PAGE 617 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
CATA SET SlWBOL CONFICURATIM OESCRtPTION ELEVTR Af  LRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA T I O N  
I RN3LO0 J NSROC-3210 .USFC/LMSC BMSTER BlCZF2Vl  VlCi? 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.flOfl SREF 
1R*S1@11 9 NSROC-3210.*SFC/L*SC BmS7ER BlC2F2WlVlC4 1 . 5 5  S Q . T T .  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4530 F E E 1  I O ~ 3 0 0 l  I 0 NSROC-32lO,MSPC/LYSC BOOSTER B I C 2 F t V l V 1  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 CELT 
XMRP Z.SO50 F E E 1  
VMRP 0.0000 F E E 7  
ZMR P 0.0187 ICET 
MACH 0.701 )CALL 0.0190 SCALE 
P A G E  61 8 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A .  DEGREES 
OAT* SET.SVuBOL CONFIGVRATlON ODESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RVOCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
I RN32OO 1 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l C Z  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  O.OOI1 SREF 
I R N l t 8 2  l 9 NSROC-321 G,MSFC/LUSC BOOSTER 8 1  CZFZWl V lC4 1 . 3 5 5 0  SQ.FT. 0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 LREF 
(OH3001 J 0 NSROC-3ZlO,MSFC/LUSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V i  3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 0 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 BREF 3 .4530 FEET 
XMRP L . 5 9 5 0  ? E L I  
VMRP 0 .0000 f E E t  
ZMRP 0 .0187 ? E L ?  
w ~ c n  0.901 8 C l  LE 0 .0150 SCALE 
P A G E  619 
HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDI NAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS-ENG I NE CONF. VAR I AT l ON. 
- -- , . - - . . - - . . . . .- -, -. - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - ,_ - .- - - -. - - 
_ _ _ _. .- - -- ---. .-.._ _- _ -.-. 
--__I__..____ -- .-___--.--_-- - - _ _ -.-..- _ _ _ _ .  _+. 
- 1 0  
.05 
-.05 
- . I 0  
-.$I 
---- -------.--.- - -- .- --.- . . -  ~- .------ 
- - - - .- - .- . -. - -. - - -. .- -. -- .- -- - - .-.- -- .. --..- 
-. e ~ C - - - . - - - - - - . - - - . . - . - . ~ . . - - - - . - - . - . - . - - - - . - . - - - . . . - - - . - . -  . . -  
- 4  - 2  0 0 4 6 6 1 0  1 2  1 4  16 1 8  0 0 2 2  04 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  ALPHA* DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFlCURATlON CESCRlPTION ELEVTR A1 LRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMATION 
f RNIZOO J NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  C2FPYl V l G 2  0 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 SREF 1 3 5 5 0  SB.FT. 
( R H S ~ L Z  L 8 NSROC-321 o ,MMC/LMSC BOOSTER C ~ F ~ Y I V I  64  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3 .4530 FEET 
(ON3001 J 0 NSRCC-3210,MLFC/LMSC BOOSTER B 1 C 2 F 2 U I V l  0 .000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 BREF 3 . 4 6 3 0  FEET 
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  FEET 
YWRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZURP 0.0187 FEET 
SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 620 







- . to 
-.IS 
-----. -. .-.---~.-A+- --.--.-.- 
----.-----.-----..---.-- --..- .- -- ..- _ _  ._,-_ __ __ _ _ _ _ _  __  -, _ 
. 
- . . . - . - 
-- - - .  - .- - - - - -- - - . - .- ...- - .- - - -  - - .. - .-. .- __ _ _ __  
- . s o - - - - - - - .  - - - - - .  - - - -  - - - .  , . - . - - - : - - -  - .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J  
-0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.O 0.4 0.6 0.0 1 .O 1 .i? 1.4 1.6 1.6 2.0 
LIFT COEFFICIENT, CL 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONF IGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
f RN3200 J 9 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BiC2F2WlVlGZ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 SP.FT. 
fRN3182 I  NSROC-321O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlC2FLW1VlC4 0.000 0.00!3 0.600 0.000 LREF 
f c ~ J O 0 1  I 0 CATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 3.4530 FEET 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4130 FEET 
- . - - - . - - . 
XWRP 2.5950 FEET 
YWRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 






i R N S I 8 Z l  
(ON3001 I 
ISCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG I TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST ICS-ENGINE CONF, VARIAT ION 
LIFT COEFFICIENT, CL 
SYMBOL CWFICURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR A1 LRON RUCCER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA T I O N  
NSRCC-321OIM5FC/LMSC BOOSTER 81 C2FZWl ViGZ 9 NSRDC-3210 ,M$FC/LMSC BOOSTER 81 CZFZWI V1C4 0 NSRDC-5210 ,M5FC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1  CZF2Wl V l  
- - - - - - - - - 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 5Q.FT. 
o . m o  o.000 o.ooo 0.000 LREF a.45ao r c c r  
0.OOO 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1 . ~ 3 3 0  ~ C C T  
- - . - - .  
XMRP t .5910 FEET 
TMRP 0.0000 FCtT  
ZMRP 0.0101 F r c r  
WALE 0.0150 OCALC 
PAGE 623 
LIFT COEFFICIENT, CL 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONf ICURA TION OESCRIPTION LLEVTR A 1  LRON RUOOER CANARD REFERENCE INFORMA T lON 
( I N 3 2 0 0  J NSROC-~ZIOIMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z Y l V l C 2  0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S9.FT. 
( R N 3 I 8 2 )  8 MSROC->ZID.MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z Y l V I C 4  0 .000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
I O N 1 0 0 1  ) 0 MSROC-32lO.MSfC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 U l  V I  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3 . 4 3 3 0  FEET 
XMRP '2.5950 FEET 
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  FEET 
MA CN 0.901 SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
PAGE 624 
PAGE 625 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFtCURATlON OESCRIPTION ALPMA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE INFORMATlON 
(JN1191  I NSROC-3210 IWSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  C2P2WI VIG2 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 S O  SO.FT. 
( JN1111  I 8 NSROC-ltlO,MSFC/LWSC BOOSTER BiC2F2YlVlG4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 1.4110 FEET 
fRN100PI  0 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONOlTIONS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
XMRP 2.5950 FEET 
vnRP o.oooo FEET 
ZWRP 0.0187 FEET 
acA LE o . o i s o  S C A L E  
PAGE 626 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LAT -01 RECT CHARACTER1 ST I CS-ENG I NE CONF I G a  VARI  AT I ON 
.25 
. . . . . . .  ....... .... ... 
-.-- - i - _ ._ - . _  i . .  -- -.--.- -. . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ....... ....... .......... ...... - -. - - - - .- - - .- - ... . ... . .. . .  .... .. . . .  ................. ..... 
- -. . - - .. - - - . . .  - .... - .... - . - . -- - ...... - ... - . - - - .. - . - ..... - . - . - ....... - . - - - .. _ 
I ! 
- 2 0  
- - - . .  - -  .- . . -  ..-...... . -  
-- ............. - -  ,- -.. .. - -- - --- - -. -. --. . - ............. - . . . .  
- . ._ . _ .. -_-_ _ _. .  _. _ . _ . . . . . _  ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 .  ..... . - . . - I -  
- .............. .... ... __ . . . . . . . . . .  . _  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
. i a  -. ---- -. ---- 
----_---. - ..- - .... - . ._ -.-. 
. . . . -.. .. .. ....-. . .  .............. . - . .  .... .. . ..... .. . - - -. - -. -- - .- - .- -. - - - -. - - - - - - .- - - - - - - .- -- - - -. - - ,- -- - - - - 
-. ---..-- -- - - .. .- ...... - . -  - .. ............. . .  - - -  . - -A- 
-. es_,-.....-.....-.. . . .  >......--- 
- 7 - 6 -I -4 -3 - 0 - 1 0 1 2 3 4 I 6 7 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYWBOL CONFl GURATION DESCRIPTION ALPHA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE INFORMATION 
( J N 3 1 9 3 1  NSROC-3210 ,WSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l  C 2 F 2 Y I  V l G 2  0 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 SREF 1 S O  SP.fT.  
I J N 3 1 6 3 )  8 NSROC-3ZlO,WSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C t F 2 U l V l C 4  0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET (RN3OOZI 0 DATA NOT AVAILABLC FOR ALL CONOlTIONS 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  fEET 
XWRP 2 . 9 9 5 0  F E E 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZWRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  FEET 
UACU 0.505 5CA LE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
PAGE 627 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LAT , -0 I RECT CHARACTER I ST I CS-ENG I NE CONF I G. VAR I AT I OM 
----0 - T -6 -4 
- 3 -t - 1 0 8 P 3 4 6 1 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
0111  SET SYHBOL CONf IGURATION OESCRIPTION ALPHA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE INFORUATION 
( JNS193) NSRDC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81C2F2WiVlC2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 5 0  SO.CT. 
( J H l i 8 3  l 8 WIROC-32lOeMSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F 2 Y I V l C I  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4510 FEET 
( I N 1 0 0 2 )  0 NSRDC-121O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlCZFZWlVl 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4130 FEET 
XHRP 9.5950 PEE1 
VHRP 0.0000 PEE1 
ZMRP 0.0187 PEE1 
MACU 0.896 SCALE 0.0150 SCILL 
PAGE 628 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA* DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ALPHA RUDDER CANARC ELEVTR REFERENCE INFORMATION 
I J N 3 1 9 3 )  NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I C 2 F Z V I V l G 2  
i JN3183 1 @ NSROC-32iO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C 2 F Z V I V I G 4  
(KN)OOZj 0 DATA NOT AVAlLABLE FOR ALL CONCITJONS 
- - - - - - - - - 
0.000 0 .000 0.OL10 O.OGO SREF 1 . 3 5 9 0  SQ.FT. 
c . 0 0 0  0 .000 O.GOO 0.000 LREF 3 .4530 FEET 
0.000 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 BREF A C E E T  - . . - - - . - - .
XMRP 2 .5930 FEET 
YWRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  FEET 
8CALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
PAGE 629 
PAGE 630 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES 
OA TA SET 'SYMBOL CONPIGURATION OESCRIPTION ALPHA RUDDER C A N A R D  ELEVTR REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
1 JN319S I NSROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81CZFZW1VlGZ 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 
( 1 N 1 1 8 3  I NSROC-,210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B lCZFZWl  V lG4 0 .000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 .4510 1 . 1 5  FEET 8Q.FT. 
(RN1OOz 1 0 NSROC-StlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C Z F Z W l V l  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 6 6 0  0 .000 BREF 3 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
XMRP 2 .5990 FEET 
YMRP 0 .0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0 .0187 FEET 
MACH 0.896 SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
PAGE 631 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATlON DESCRIPTION ALPHA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE INFORMATION 
( J N I l 9 3  J NSROC-3ZLOsMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BIC2F2VIVIGZ 
I J N I l 8 3  ) 8 NSRDC-321O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  CZFZWl V i  G l  
(RN3OOOJ 0 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONOITlONS 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.600 SREF 1.1550 8O.FT. 
0.000 0.000 0.000 O.OGO LREf 3.4510 FEET 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.1530 FEET 
XWRP 2.5950 FEET 
YMRP 0.0000 B L C T  - - . ~ ~ ~  
~ M R P  0.0187 FEET 
SCA LE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 632 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  BET 8rMBOL C W f  ICURA719N DESCRIPTION ALPUA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE INFORMATION 
t  JN31P1 I NSROC-1210 ,M8FC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1  CZF2WlVlGZ 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 SREF 1  . 3 5 5 0  S Q . F l .  
I J N 1 1 8 1 )  % N8ROC-3ZlO,M8FC/LMSC BOOSTER B l C t F Z W l V l G 4  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  O.DO0 0 .000 LREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
l R N 3 0 0 2 1  . 0 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 BREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
XMRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  FEE 1 
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  FEET 
MACH 0.505 SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
PAGE 633 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LAT -01 RECT. CHARACTER I ST I CS-ENG I NE CONF I G, VAR I AT I ON 
ZMRP 
8 C l  LE 0 . 0 1 5 0  S C A L E  
PAGE 634 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
D A T A  SETSYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTIIXI 
(RNlO65 I USROC-3210,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l V l W l  
l I N 1 0 6 1  I 8 NSRDC-3tiO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  V t W l  
MACH 0.704 
ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER 
0.000 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  











. 4 3 3 0  FEET 
.4130 FEET 
. I 9 5 0  FELT 
.0000 FEET 
. O l d 7  FEET 
.OISO SCALE 
PAGE 635 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTERIST I CS-W I NG SI ZE 
L . O ~ I I I I I I I I ~ I I I I I I I ~ I I I I ~ I I ~ I I I ~ I I I ~ I I I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, OEGRPES 
DATA 8CT 8lMBOL CONFI GURI TION DESCRIPTlON ' ELEVTR AfLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
t  ~ N ~ O O S  1 WSROC-~ZIOIMSFC/LMSC 8OOSTER B1VlU1 0.000 0 .000  0 .000  SREF 1 .1550  5 O . P T .  
t IN3061  ) 8 N S R O C - ~ Z ~ O ~ M ~ F C / L M S C  BOOSTER elvlbdl 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  I LREF 3 .4330  FEET 
BREF 3 .4530  FEET 
XMRP 2.5950 FEET 
YMRP 0 .0000  FEET 
ZMRP 0 .0107  FEET 
8CALE 0 .0150  SCALE 
PAGE 636 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I I U D  I NAL ' CHARACTER I ST I CS-W I N S I Z E  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
0 1 1 1  SET STMBOL CONFIGURATION D E S C R I P T I O N  
( I N 3 0 6 9  ) N S R O C - 3 2 1 0  ,USFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l V l W 1  
t R N 3 0 6 1  1 
ELEVTR A lLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORUATION 
SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SO.FT .  
LREF 3 . 4 3 1 0  
OREF 1 . 4 1 1 0  FELT  .. - 
XMRP 2 . 1 9 5 0  F E L T  
l M I P  O.OODO F t C l  
ZMRP o . o i s t  r c c ~  
SCALE O . O I 5 0  SCALE 
PAGE 637 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONf IGURATION OESCRIPTI ON ELEVTR AlLRON RUOOER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
( I N 1 0 6 5  1 8 NJROC-lZlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  VlW1 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SQ.FT.  
( I N S 0 8 1  ) NSROC-1210rM6FC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  V2Wl 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREf  1 . 4 9 3 0  FEET 
BREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
XMRP 8 . 5 9 5 0  FEET 
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0.01117 FEET 
6CALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
PAGE 638 
qSC/HREC BOOSTER ,STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUD I NAL CHARACTERIST I CS-W I NG SIZE 
.-  .- -- 
C !  ' '  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFICURATI9N OESCRlPTlON ELEVTR AlLRON RUCDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
( I N 1 0 8 5  I NSROC-1210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  V l U l  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 9 NSRDC-12lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlVZW1 1 . 5 0  8P.CT. f R N 1 0 8 1 )  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  CLET 
BREF 1 . 4 1 1 0  CELT 
XMRP 1 . 1 9 1 0  CCET 
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C C C T  
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  CEET 
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  8CALE 
PAGE 639 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
0A7A SET SlMBOL CONPIGURA TION OESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDOER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
t I N S 0 6 1  ) NSROC-121O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 0 1  V1 WI 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 1 5 5 0  S e . F T .  
( I N 1 0 6 1  ) 8 WSROC-12IO,*SFC/LMSC BOOSTER BIVZU1 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 1 . 4 1 1 0  PCET 
BREF 1.4SSO PELT 
xnRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  CELT 
7MRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CELT 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 1  CELT 
MACH 0 .704  SCALE 0.01SO SCALE 
PAGE 640 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG 1 TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST 1 CS-W I NG SI ZE 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONP ICURATION DESCRIPTION 
I RN100$ I WSRDC-1ZlO,MSFC/LMSC 8OOSTER B l V l  W1 
I I N 1 0 6 1  ) 8 NIRDC-IElO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l V 2 V l  
LLEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA TlON 
0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 1 5 5 0  8 Q . P T .  
0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 9 1 0  FEET 
BREP 1 . 4 5 1 0  PELT 
XMRP , t . 9 9 5 0  FEET 
YMRP ' ' 0 . 0 0 0 0  PELT 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 e r  P E L T  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
PAGE 641 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTERIST I CS-W ING SIZE 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
OAT* SET $VMIOL CONllCURAlfON OEICRIPl lON LLgV11 AlLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
(RNJOI5 ) WSROC-1210 pM8FCfLMSC B0051ER B I  V1Wl 0 .000 0 .000  0 .000  $RE? 1 .1550  $ O . f l .  
(RNIOII , 8 MSRDC-1210 ,MIFCILMIC BOOOTCR 81  VLVI o.ooo 0.000 LRcr 1 . 4 ~ 1 0  r t t r  
DRCf 1 .4110  CLCT 
XMRP I .SO50 f C E 1  
IM IP  0 .0000  CtCT 
I ZMRP o . o i o r  FELT  
r r c n  o.mot 
SCALE 0 .0150  #CALL 
PAGE 642 
.. 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFICURA TlON OESCRIPTION ELEVTR A t  LRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
f RN3065 ) NSROC-32IO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  V l W i  0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 8 NSROC-321 D ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 01 VZWI 1 .  SQ.FT. (AN3061 1 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4330 F tCT  
BREF 3.4330 FEET 
XMRP t .1010  FEET 
YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0167 FEET 
~ A C M  1.002 #CALL 0.0150 SCALE 
P A G E  643 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* D E G R ~ E S  
OAT1 SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(RNIO6S 1 NSROC-3ZlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l V I W l  
I R N I O 6 1  I 8 NSR0C-3210,MSFClLMSC BOOSTER B l V 2 W l  
ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  O . O ~ O  SREF 1 S O  SO.FT. 
0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
i BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET XMRP 2 . 9 9 1 0  FEET 
i YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET rnRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  F E E T  i OCILE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
f PAGE 641 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDI NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-W I NG S I Z E  
-. - - - - - , -. . -- - - . -- -- - - - -- - - . - 
- . . - 
L . . .  . . .  4 8 8 1 0  1 9  14 1 6  1 8  LO 2 9  2 4  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
OA TA SET SYMBOL CONFlCURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDCER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
( I N 1 0 6 5  ) 8 NSRDC-1ZlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l V l Y i  0.000 0 .000 0 .000 SREF 
NJROC-lZIOIMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l V Z Y l  1 .1SSO SP.FT. f RN1061 ) 0.000 0.000 LREF 1 .4110 FEET 
BREF . 4 s O  F E E T  
XMRP 2 . 5 9 1 0  FEET 
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0 .0187 F E E 1  
SCALE 0 .0150 SCALE 
P A G E  645 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTERIST I CS-W I NG SIZE 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONF1CURATIOM OESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDCER REFERENCE lNFORMATlON 
( IN1065 I MSROC-32lO,MdFC/LM5C BOOSTER B lV1  W l  0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 1 0  8Q.FT. 
( I N S O I I  1 9 NSRPC-)LlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  VOW1 0.000 0.000 LREF 1.4530 FEET 
BREF 1.4510 FEET 
XMRP 2.5950 FELT 
VWRP 0 .DO00 ' FEE T 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
w~cn 0 . ~ 0 0  SCALE 0.0150 8CALE 
P A G E  646 





























ANGLE OF ATTACK,  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATlOH OESCRlPTlON ELEVTR AILRON RUOCER REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
IRNSO61) NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l V l  Wl 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 9 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  VEW1 1 .3150 SP.FT. f f f N 1 0 6 1  I 0.000 0.000 LREF 3 . 4 3 0  FEET 
OREF 3.4130 FEET 
XMRP 2 . 9 5  FEET , 
YMRP 0.0000 F E L T  . 
ZWRP 0.0167 F E E T  
~ A C M  O.*OI SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 647 
ISCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS-W ING SIZE 
0 - 4  - t  o t 4  8 10 1 2  14 10 18 20  r e  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
OATA SET SYMEOL CONf 1GURATION OEbCRl PTlON 
f IN3065  J NSROC-SZlO,MSfC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1  ViW1 
( I N 3 0 6 1  J 9 NSROC-32iO,MSFC/LMbC BWSTER ElVZW1 
ELEVTR AlLRON RUDDER 
0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
REFERENCE INFORMA'TION 
SREF I .3510 8Q.CT. LIEF 3.4510 FELT 
BREC 1.4530 FEET 
XMRP t . 1010  ~ L C T  
vnnp 0.0000 FELT 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
PAGE 648 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDI NAL, CHARACTER1 ST I CS-W I NG SIZE 
.so 
-7- - -. .- - -  
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K *  ALPHA, D E G R E E S  
OATA I E  T SVUBOL CONFICURA TIOH DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AlLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA TZON 
1nN3005 J NSROC-1210,MSFC/LUSC BOOSTER B l V l V l  0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 
(nNsc61)  8 Nsaoc-sz io . *sFc ILusc  BOOSTER e l  vzwt 1.1550 S9.fT. 0.000 0.000 LREF 1.4510 C E f l  
)REF 1.4130 l F C T  
XMRP 1.5950 l C E t  
VMRP 0.0000 CELT 
2MRP 0.0101 CELT 
MACH 1.125 SCALE 0.0150 8CILC 
P A G E  6 4 9  
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS-W I NG SIZE 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  A L P H A ,  D E G R E E S  
OAT4 SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUCCER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
tRN3065 ) 9 N S R O C - ~ ~ ~ O , M S F C / L M S C  B W ~ K R  6 1 ~ 1 ~ 1  0.000 0 .000  0 .000  SREF 1 . 5 5  SQ.FT. 
tRN3OII  ) NSROC-321O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  V2Wl 0 .000 0 .000  LREF 3 .4530  FEET 
BREF 3 .4530  FEET 
XMRP 2.5950 fEET 
YMRP 0 .0000  FEE1 
ZMRP 0 .0131  FEET 
WA cn 0.704 8CALC 0.01SO SCALE 
P A G E  650 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
0111 SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(RNIO65 I NSROC-12lO,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I V l  W l  
(I1N1081 1 8 N S R D C - ~ ~ ~ O . W S F C / L W S C  B ~ S T E R  B i  VZVl 
CLEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORWITION 
0.000 0 .000  0 .000  SREF 1 . 5 0  S0.FT. 
0 .000 0 .000  LREF 1 .4510  CEET 
8REF 3.4510 FEET 
XNRP 1 .5950  FEET 
YWRP 0.0000 CEET 
ZWRP 0.0187 FEET 
SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
P A G E  651 
- .  
I. 
, . 
, .. .,. . 
4 .  
,,I . 
. *. , .... 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUOI ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTERIST I CS-W I NG S I  ZE 
7---- ----- -. 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
DA TA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTlON LLEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
( IN3065  I NSROC-32lO,MSFC/LW BOOSTER 81 V IU I  0.000 0 .000  0,000 SREF 1 .3550  SQ.FT. 
6  8 . N S R O C - ~ ~ ~ O S M S F C / L M S C  BOOSTER B ~ V ~ U #  0 .000 0 .000  LREF 3 .4530  FEET 
BREF 3 .4530  FEET 
XMRP 2.5950 FEET 
TMRP 0 .0000  FEET 
ZMRP 0 .0167  FEET 
WACM 0.902 8CA LE 0 .0150  SCALE 
PAGE 652 
SCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTER1 ST ICS-W I NG SIZE 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION CESCRlPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA TlON 
l l N 3 0 6 5  I 8 NSROC-321OIMSFC/LMSC 8095TER B l  V l U l  0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 S O  6P.F I. 
1 RN3061 ) NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  V2Ul 0.000 0.000 LREF 1.4530 FEET 
BREF 3.4510 FEET 
XMRP t .S050 FEET 
YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
MACM f .OO2 SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
P A G E  653 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
O A T A  S E T S Y M ~ O L  CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA TlON 
( RN3005 NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  V l  W l  0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 S O  SP.FT. 
tRM3061 8 9 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlV2Wl 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.1530 FEET 
BREF 3.4530 FEET 
XMRP 2.5QIO FEET 
YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0167 FEET 
8CALE 0.0150 SCALC 
wbcn a.125 
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flSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDI NAL CHARACTER] ST I CS-W I NG SIZE 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A .  DEGREES 
D A T A  SETSYMBOL CONFlCURAl ION CESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER 
f RNtO65 9 NSRDC-$210 ,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l V 1  Wl 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  
I RNtO61 NSRCC-S2IOIWSFC/LM5C BOOSTER B l V 2 W l  0 .00D 0 . 0 0 0  , 
REFERENCE INFORMAT ION 
SREF 1 S O  I Q . F T .  
~~~~ 
LREF 3 . 4 9 3 0  F E E T - -  
BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
XMRP 9 . 5 9 5 0  FCET 
YWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CEET 
ZMRP O . O l l ?  FEET ~ . .  
8CALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALC 
PAGE 655 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
OATA SET SVM8OL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION ' CLEVTR AILRON RUUCER REFERENCE IHFORWATION 
(RNSO65 l NSRDC-12lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81 V1UI 0 .000 0 .000  0 .000  SREF 1 .1550  SP.Ft .  
tRNSO6l l 9 NSROC.~~IOIMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlY2Wl 0 .000 0 .000  LREF 1 .4510  FELT 
#REF 1 .4510  FEET 
XWRP 2.5950 FEET 
VMRP 0 .0000  ?LET 
ZMRP 0 .0181  FELT 
MACH 0.800 SCALE O . O ~ J O  #CALL 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTERIST I CS-W I NG SIZE 
.go 
--~-.~-~-.j.. .~--l-l.-.l . . .~-.l.. l-.l  -~- c ~-cc-I-~--~-F-[ -1 -.1...1.-1-1 -.l-~[..-l. l.- -~..1-1--1--1--~...1... I- 1 - . ! . .~ -~ .1 . -1 - -  . , 1.- 1. -1 - -1  1 1-J.4 
0 4  14 SET SYMBOL 
I RNSO65 
f R N I O I I  I 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
CONFIGURATIOM OESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
MSRDC-9210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l V l Y t  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  S0.FT.  
MSROC-321O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  V2Ul  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  LREF 1 . 4 5 1 0  FECT 
#REF 4 1 0  FEET 
XMRP t . 5 9 5 0  FEET 
VURP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 6 1  f E E l  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
P A G E  657 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUD I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-W I NG SIZE 
.a0 
.rS 














.00, 6 - 4  0 4 6 8 LO I t  14 1 6  24 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, A L P H A *  DEGREES 
I SET 8YM8OL CONFlGURAT19N DESCRlPTlON CLEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORHATlON 
1065 ) 8 NSAOC-~ZIOIMSFC/LM~C 899STER 81 V l  W l  0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 .a550 SP.FT. 
I061 ) N5ROC-1ZlO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  VZWl 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4530 PEEP 
BREF 3.4530 FEET 
XMR P 2.9990 FEET 
TMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZWRP 0 . O l l l  FELT 
SCALE 0.01SO 3CALE 
PAGE 658 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONfIGURATlON OESCRIPllON LLEVTR A I LRON RUDDER 
( IN1065  8 NSROC-lZIOIMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l V l U l  0 .000  0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  
(RNIO61 ) NSROC-1210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81 VZUl 0 .000 0 .000  
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
)REF 1.1550 SP. fT .  
LREC 1 .4510  FCC1 
8REC 3.4910 ?EL1  
XMRP 9.1950 CELT 
YMRP 0.0000 CECT 
ZMRP 0 .0117  r c c r  
ICALC 0 .0150  SCALE 
PAGE 659 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG1 TUD I NAL CHARACTER1 ST I CS-W I NG S I  ZE 
.-- -- -- ..-. .-.- - --.---- - ---- --,- 
I 
j 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
0414 SET SYMBOL CONF1GURATlON DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUOCER REFERENCE INFORUAT ION 
(RNSOI) ) NSROC-3210,W8FC/LWSE BWSTER B l V l U l  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000  8REF 1 .3550  8Q.FT.  
( I N I D S 1  ) 9 NSROC-ILI0,YSFCILISC BOOSTER 81 V2Ul 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  LREF 1 .4530  FEET 
BREf 1 .4510  FEET 
XMRP 8 .5950  CELT 
YMRP 0 .0000  FEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
0.704 8CALE 0 .0150  SCALE * A  cn 
P A G E  660 
,MSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTER IST ICS-W ING SI ZE 
-. - . -. . - - - - - .. . - - . - . - - - . . -. . . . . - . . .-. -. - - - - - . . . - . -. - . - - - - - -- , - - - 
---.- 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA, D E G R E E S  
1 SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION 
NIROC-~ZIOIMSFC/LM~C BOOSTER B l V l V 1  : 9 NLROC-3210 ,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I  VZYl 
ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER 
0 .000  0.000 0 . 0 0 0  
0.000 0.000 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
SREF 1 3 1 1 0  SQ.FT. 
LREF 3.4130 FEET 
BREf 3 .4130 fELT  
XMRP O.IO10 FEET 
YWRP 0 .0000  FEET 
IMR P 0.0187 FEET 
LCALE 0.0110 SCALE 
PAGE 661 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUOCER 
NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/CMSC B03STER B l V l W l  0.000 0.000 G.OOO 
NblOC-3210 ,MSfC/LMSC BOOSTER 01 V Z U I  0.000 0 .000  
REFERENCE INFORMA TION 








- -  - 
1 .1550  8Q.FT. 
3 .4530  FEET 
3.4510 FELT 
O.5950 FEET 
0 .0000  FEET 
O.0187 l E E T  
0.0150 $CALL 
PAGE 662 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AlLRON RUCCER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
I ANSO65 ) 9 NSROC-3210 ,MSFCILMSC BOOSTER B l V l W 1  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SQ.FT. 
(RN1061 J NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B! VOW1 0 . 0 0 0  O.GO0 LREF 5 . 4 1 3 0  FEET 
BREF 5 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
XMRP 9 . 1 9 5 0  FEET 
VWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZWRP 0 . 0 1 0 7  t E E T  
MACH 1 . 0 0 2  
SCALE 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALL 
PAGE 663 
L 





















- 4  
- 
-1f 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA*  DEGREES 
BATA SE? SYMBOL CONPICURATION DESCRIPTION LLEVTR A1 LRON RUDDER ' REFERENCE INFORMATION 
tRN1065 I NSROC-3210,WSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B I V l U 1  2 0 .000  0.000 0 .000  SREF 1 .3150  $O.FT. 
11N3081 ) 9 NSRDC-1Ll0,MlFCILMJC BOOSTER II V2YI 0 .000 0.000 LREF 1 .4130  FEET 
ORE? 1 .4130  FEE? 
xnnp Z. IOJO FEET 
TMRP 0 .0000  FEET 
ZMRP O . O l I 9  PEE? 
MACM 1.115 8CALE 0 .0190  5CALE 
PAGE 664 
31120 0510'0 31V29 *01'0 W>VY 
1331 1910'0 dUHZ 
1331 0000'0 dYMA 
1311 OS61'2 dUYX 
1334 OCSV'C 1380 
1334 OCSt'C 13Ul 000'0 000'0 1MZA10 M319000 JSH~/~ASY'OIZC->OMSN I 19OSNU) 
'11'00 OSSC'1 13119 000'0 000'0 000'0 
NOIIVYYOINI 3>N3U313# Y~OO~U NOU~IV ~1~313 NOIld1#>930 NGllV#n9llNOJ 10BYAS 139 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTERIST ICS-W ING SIZE 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
O A T A  SET SVMBOL CONFIGU(IATIQH DESCRIPTION ELLVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORWA TION 
I IN3065 t NSROC-8210 ,WSFC/LWSC BO9STER B1 VIWl 0 .000  0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  SREr 1 . 3 5 5  SO.Ff .  
f IN3061  I 0.000 0 .000  LREF 3.4530 PELT 
BRCF 3.4530 PELT 
XWRP 2.5950 FCC7 
lWRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZWRP 0.0187 FEET 
MACW 0.800 SCALE 0 .0150  S C A L E  
PAGE 666 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
04 TA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION CLEVTR AlLRON RUOOER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
f IN3065 J NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  VIWl 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 9 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 81 VZWl 1.1550 SQ.Cl. f IN1061  J 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4510 CELT 
BREF 3.4510 CELT 
xnnp t.S9S0 FEET 
YMRP 0.0000 CEET 
ZMR P 0.01#1 CELT 
MA cn 0.905 SCALE 0.0150 #CALt 
PAGE 667 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  D E G R E E S  
OAT* SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
t RN306S J NSRDC-3210eMSFCfLMSC BOOSTER B I V I  W1 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 SREF 1.3550 SQ.FT. 
3 0 1  J NSRDC-3210 eMIFCf LNSC BOOSTER BI  VIW1 0.000 0 .000  LREF 3.4530 FCET 
BREF 3.4530 FEET 
X W R P  z . r s $ o  FEET 
Y W R P  O . O O O O  F E E T  
ZWRP 0.0187 FEET 
SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
P A G E  668 
PAGE 669 
LIFT COEFFICIENT, CL 
OAT& SET STMBOL CONFI CURITION OESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
IRNIO61 ) NSROC-321O~M6FC/LMSC BOOSTER 81 VlUf  0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 SP.FT. 
( I N 3 0 6 I  I 8 NSIOC-3210 ,W)FC/LMSC BOOSTER 81 VOW1 0.000 0.000 LRCF 1.4130 FEET 
SREF 3.4530 FEE1 
XMRP t . 1950  ~ c e r  
TMRP 0.0000 Fee 7 
ZMRP 0.0167 ?OCl  
w ~ c n  o.ro4 OCALC 0.0110 #<ALE 
PAGE 670 
LIFT COEFFICIENT. C L  
O A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR AILRON RUCCER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RNIOOI ) NSROC-3210,MSFC/LW BO9STER B1 V l V l  0 .000  0 .000  0 .000  SREF 8 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  V2Vl 1 .3550 SQ.rT. ( I N 3 0 0 1  ) 0 .000  0.000 LREF 4 3 FEET 
#REF 1 .4510  rEET 
XWRP 2 .5950  FEET 
VMRC 0 .0000  FEET 
ZMRP 0 .0107  FEET 
MA cn 0 .800  BCALE O . O l I 0  SCALE 
PAGE 671 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTERIST I CS-W I NG SIZE 
LIFT COEFFICIENT, CL 
# ~ 4  1 ~ 1  SVWBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR A ~ L R O N  RUDDER REFERENCE INfORMATION 
lN3Odl I NSROC-3210,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l V l W i  0 .000 0.000 0 .000  (REF 1 .3550  8P.FT.  
IN3061 1 ' 8 Nsacc-sz to  ,nsrc/Lwsc m o s r E a  s l v o v r  0 .000 0 .000  LREF 3.4130 FEET 
ORE* 3 .4530  FEET 
XMRP t . 5 9 5 0  FEET 
VWRP 0 .0000  FEET 
2WRP 0 .0167  FEET 
W I C W  0.902 SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LONG I TUO I NAL CHARACTER I ST I CS-W I NG S I ZE 
- 1 0  






























L I F T  COEFFICIENTe CL 
OA TA 8cT STMBOL CONFIGURATlON OESCRlPT1 ON 
l RW306S ) 9 NSRDC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l V l V l  
(RN3061 I N5ROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l  V2Ul 
LLCVTR AlLRON RUDDER REFERENCE 1NFORMATlON 
0.000 0.000 0.000 8REf S O  SO.Ff. 
0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4530 FEET 
ERE F 8.4130 FEET 
XMRP 2.5950 FEET 
VMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0167 FEET 
SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 673 
PAGE 674 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LAT, -DIRECT. CHARACTERIST ICS-W ING SIZE 
! SIOE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION O E S C R I ~ T I O F I  ALPHA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE INFORMATION 
i RN1OI6 I 8 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC; BOOSTER B l V l U l  -0 .093 0 .000  0 .000  (REF 1 .1150  SQ.fT. 
I RNIO62) NSRDC-1210 ,MIF C/LMSCj B40STER B l  V2Ul 0.024 LREF 3.4110 FEET 
IIREF 3.4130 CELT 
ZWRP o . o i s r  FEET 
8CALE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 675 
PAGE 676 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES 
DATA SET IYUBOL CONFIGURATION DE S C R I P l l O N  
( A N 3 0 6 6 1  NOROC-32lO,UlFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l V l V l  
(RNIO6P 1 8 NIROC-3210 ,YlFC/LUSC BOOSTER B l  V2Vl  
ALPHA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE INFORMA TlON 
- 0 . 0 9 3  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  8O.FT. 
0 .024  L I E F  3 .4130 FEET 
#REF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
XMRP 1 . 5 9 5 0  FEET 
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 6 1  FEET 
K A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
PAGE 677 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
D A T A  ~ L T  ~ V W B O L  CONFIGURATION DESCR~PTION ALPHA RUDDER C A N A R D  ELEVTR REFERENCE INFORMATION 
( I N 1 0 6 0  I NSROC-3210 ,WSFC/LWSC BOOSTER B l  V l U i  -0.093 0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1 .1550 SQ.FT. 
(RNJOOZ 1 8 N I I O C - 1 2 1 0  r*SFC/LWSC BOOSTER B 1 V 2 U l  0.024 LRE F 3 .4530 FEET 
BREF 1 .4510 FEET 
XWRP O.S95O FEET 
VWRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP o . o r e r  F E ~ T  
WACH r .oar SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA* DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
I RN3066 1 8 NSROC-3210 ,HSFC/LMSC BOOSTER E l  V l  U! 
(RNIOIZ J NSROC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlV2Ul  
- - -  - .  - 
-0 .091 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 .1550  SQ.FT. 
0.024 L IEF  1.4530 FEET 
BREF 1.4110 FEET 
IMRP 2.5950 FEET 
YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0 ;01e i  FEET 
*A cn 1 .126 SCALE 0 .0150  SCALE 
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA* DEGREES 
OAT1 SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION 
I RNSO86 1 NSROC-321O,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlV lV1  
( IN3082  1 NSROC-3210 iMSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlV2W1 
MACH 0.698 
ALPHA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE INFORMATION 
-0.093 0 .000  0.000 SREF 1 .3550  SO.FT. 
0.024 . LREF 3 . 4 5 1 0  FEET 
)REF 3.4130 FEET 
XMRP P.1910 FEET 
lMRP 0 .0000  FEET 
Z ~ R P  0 .0187 FEET 
KALE 0.0150 SCALE 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LAT. -DIRECT. CHARACTER1 ST I CS-W ING Sl ZE 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTlON ALPHA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE lNFORUATlON 
( I N 3 0 6 6  3 % NSROC-3ZIO,USFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l V l W 1  -0.093 0 .000 0.000 8REF 1 .3550 8Q. fT .  
1 RN306Z ) IISROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER 8 1  V2W1 0.024 LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  F E L T  
BREF 3 .4530 FEET 
XURP 1.5910 FEET 
YMRP 0.0000 F ~ E T  
ZHRP 0 .0187 FEET 
0.797 YA CU SCI LC 0 .0150 SCALE 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES-LAT. -01 RECT CHARACTER1 ST I CS-W I NG SIZE 
SIOE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
TA SET SVMOOL CONFICURA TION DESCRIPTION lLPHA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE INFORMA TlON 
N1066  I MIROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMIC BOOITER 81 V I W l  -0.093 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.9550 8O.FT. 
NSOIP I 8 ~ s ~ o c - a r t  o , M V C / L M S ~  BOOSTER BI VEVI 0.024 LREF 9.4530 CELT 
BREF 1.4510 FEET 
XMRP a . s ~ s o  FEET 
VMRP 0.0000 CEET 
ZMRP 0.0187 F E E T  
*pen o.roo 8CA LE 0.0130 8CALC 
PAGE 682 
STER STUD1 ES-LAT. -DIRECT . CHARACTERIST ICS-W I NG S I Z E  
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  LET SVU83L CONf1 CURATION OESCRIPTION ALPHA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE INCORWAT~ON 
I RNSO66 1 8 NSROC-32101WSfC/LWSC BOOSTER 81VlWI -0 .093 0 .000  0.000 SREF 1 .3550  8 0 . f l .  
( RN3OlZ I NSROC-3210 ,WSFC/LMSC BOOSTER BlVZUi  0.024 LREf 3 .4530 FEET 
BRCf 3 .4530 FEET 
XWRP o.5910 FEET 
YWRP 0.0000 CECl  
ZWRP 0.0107 FCC1 
*A CH 1.001 OCILE 0 .0150  SCALE 
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-.04 
-7 -8 -I -4 -8 -0 -1 0 1 t 1 4 5 e t 
L 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
OAYA SET 8YMBOL CONFIGURATION OEICRIPTION ALPHA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE lNFORMATlOl 
111110111 HSROC-S2lO~M8?C/LMIC BOOSTER B I  VI  V I  -0.091 0.000 0.000 #REF 1.1550 80. 
61N3Ol t )  0.024 LREF 1.4930 FEE 
BREF 1.4110 PEC 
XMR P t .9990  FCC 
YMRP O.DOO0 FEE 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEE 
ECA LE O.OISO SCALE WACW 1.1ta 
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
OA TA SET SIwBOL CONFICURA TION OESCRIPTION 
I I N 3 0 6 6  J NSROC-321 O,USFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I V l V l  
I I N 3 0 6 2  J 
ALPHA RUDDER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE INFORUATlON 
-0 .093  0 . 0 0 0  0 .000  SRLF 1 . 3 9 5 0  8 e . r ~ .  
0 .024  LREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  f C E T  
BRCf 3 . 4 5 3 0  f E C l  
XURP t . 5 0 5 0  FEET 
'IWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP 0 . 0 1 8 7  I C E 1  
8CALC 0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALC 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LAT , -01 RECT CHARACTER I ST I CS-W I NG SI ZE 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
DATA 8ET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
NSROC-3210sM$FC/LMSC BOOSTER BlV1Vl  
ALPHA RUOOER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE 1NFORMATlON 
-0.093 0 .000  0.000 8REF 1 .3150  SQ.CT. 
0.024 LREC 3 .4530  FEET 
ORCF 5 1 0  FEET 
X W R P  o.ro$o F K E T  
YMRP 0 .0000  , FEE1 
ZWRP o . o t 8 t  FELT 
*CALL 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 686 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRlPTlON 
I R N 3 0 6 I  ) NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B I  V i V l  
I I N 3 0 6 2  ) 8 NSROC-32lO,HSFC/LMSC BWSTER B I V 2 V 1  
MACH O.*OO 
ALPHA RUDCER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE lNFORMATlON 
- 0 . 0 9 3  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  )REF 1 . 3 9 9 0  8 Q . r ~ .  
0 . 0 2 4  L I E F  3 . 4 1 1 0  FEET 
OREf 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
XMRP X . 5 9 1 0  FEET 
YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZWRP 0 . 0 1 8 1  FEET 
8CALE 0 . 0 1 1 0  ICALE 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUD I ES-LAT, -DIRECT CHARACTER1 ST ICS-W ING SIZE 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE' BETA* DEGREES 
01'11 L E I  LYMBOL CONflGURATlON DESCRIPTION 
( I N 3 0 8 8  ) NLROC-3210 ,MSCC/LMSC BOOSTER B1 V l  Wl 
( I N 3 0 8 0  J N6ffOC-S21O,MICC/LWIC BOOSTER B l V 2 Y I  








8 Q . F l .  
PEL 1 
FEET 
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ISCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES-LAT. -DIRECT. CHARACTER1 ST ICS-W ING SIZE 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  8 c l  8rMlOL cONFICURA TlON OE5CRIPTION 
( R N S O I I  I NSROC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BOOSTER B l V l  Wl 
f I N S 0 6 2  J NSROC-1~lO,MSFC/LMbC BOOSTER BlVZW1 
ALPHA RUOOER CANARD ELEVTR REFERENCE INfORMATION 
- 0 . 0 9 1  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  SREf 1 1 5 0  6 Q . f T .  
0 . 0 2 4  L I E F  8 . 4 1 3 0  FELT 
OREC 1 . 4 5 1 0  P E E 1  
XWIP L.IOIO F E L T  
VMRP O.OOOO r c t T  
ZHRP O.Ot8T fCET 
lCALE o . o t s 0  8CALC 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES - LONG. CHAR. OF CRUISE ENGINE PROPULSION EFFECTS 
8.0 L-1 1 1 ! - LJ - 1 1 - LJJJ 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA SET SVM8OL CONFl CURATION DESCRlPTlON MSFLOW ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
1 AN3001 1 NSROC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) BlC2F2WlVlU3P 0.751 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 3 1 0  SP.FT. 
l ANSOOE J g NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC B U R .  fPWR-ON) B l  CSF2Wl VlH3 8 0.763 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 1.4130 FEET (ANlOOl l NSROC-3210,MSFCILMSC 88TR. fPWR-ON) BlC2FZWlVlH4 0.780 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 1.4130 FEET lAN1OOM J NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LHSC BSTR. fPWR-ON) BlC2F2WlVlH2 0.728 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2.1950 FEET 1 AN3000 J NSROC-~~~OIMSFC/LMSC BSTR. fPWR-ON) OlC2FZWIVlHl  0.734 0.000 0.000 0.000 VHRP 0.0000 FELT 
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
MACH 0.400 8CA LE 0.0110 SCALE 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES - LONG. CHAR, OF CRUISE ENGINE PROPULSI ON EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFI GURATlON DESCRIPTION MSFLOW ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE lNFORMArION 
lAN300A I 9 NSROC-3210,MSFC/LLoC 8S7R. (PUR-ON) OICZFZUI  VIH3P 0.753 0.000 0.000 0 .000 SREF 1 . 3 0  SQ.FT. 
iAN300E J NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) B I C Z F Z U I  V IH3 0.763 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 LREF 3 .4530 FEET, 8 i A N 3 0 0 1  NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PVR-ON) B l C L F Z U l  V lH4 0.780 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 OREF 3 . 4 1 3 0  FEE7 lAN3OOM 1 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (Pun-ON) B l C Z F Z U l V l H P  0.728 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 XMRP CAN3000 J 2.5950 FEET NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LI(IC BSTR. (PWR-ONI OICZFZUI  V l H l  0.734 0 .000 0.000 0.000 YMRP 0 .0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0,0167 
MA CM 0.400 8CALE 0.0150 SCALE 
P A G E  691 
LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES - LONG. CHAR, OF CRU 



























- - -  - ~ 
- . o ~ t ! r ! ! ! l ! ' ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! l ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! L  - 4 - 2  0 2 4 0 8 1 0  
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P  
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFlGURATlON OESCRIPllON MSFLOY 
IANIOOA I 9 NSROC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PUR-ON1 BlCZF2W1VlH3P 0.753 (ANIOOL I NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) BlCPF2Y!VlH3 8 0.763 1ANI001 I NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON1 BlCZF2YlVlH4 0.780 (1MSOOM 1 NSROC-321O,MSFC/LWSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) B l C l F 2 U l  VlH2 0.728 (AM3000 I WSROC-3Zl0,MSFCfLMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) B l C 2 F 2 Y l V l H l  0.734 
SE ENGINE PROPULSION EFFECTS 
1 9  1 4  1 18 LO 2 2  94 
i A .  DEGREES 
ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 SO.FT. 
0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4130 FEET 
0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4130 FELT 
0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2.5950 F E E T  
O.000 0.000 0.000 TnRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZURP 0.0187 FEET 
8CA LE 0.0150 SCALE 
PAGE 692 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A .  D E G R E E S  
CONFlGURATION OESCRlPTION 
NSROC-321O,WSFC/LWSC BSTR. (PYR-ON1 
NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. fPWR-ON) 
NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LWSC BSTR. (PYR-ON1 
NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LWSC BSTR. IPUR-ON) 
NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LWSC BSTR. (PYR-ON) 
ELEVTR 
0 .000 





0 . 0 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0  
0.000 
0 . 0 0 0  








SREF 1 . 3 5 5  SQ.FT. 
LREF 3 .4530 CELT 
BREF 3 . 4 5 3 0  FEET 
XHRP 2 . 5 9 5 0  F E L T  
IHRP 0 .0000 FEET 
ZWRP 0.0187 r E E T  
W A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALE 
P A G E  693 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES - LONG. CHAR. OF CRUISE ENGINE PROPULSION EFFECTS. 
W-I -1-4-I -4-\~-1--l-.I--1-1-1--1-1--1--I U - 1 - C  .- 1-1 -+-I-I-~.--~-+-I...I. 1-~1-l-l.-l-l-.ld-l~.-1.-1. 1..1-1.-!. 1. 1 . I .  1 . 1  - 1  I , , ( .  1.4 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  ALPHA* DEGREES 
0111  SET SYMBQL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION WSFLOW ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(AN300A ) NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PwR-ON) BICPFZWI VlH3P 0.753 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3590 SQ.FT. 
IAU3OOC) g NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/L*SC BSTR. (PWR-WI BlC2F2WtVlM3 
8 0.763 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF (AN3001 I 3.4510 FEET NSROC-32lO,WSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) B lC2F2V lV lH4  (AN300M) 0.100 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREf 3.4530 FEET NSROC-3210 ,MSPC/LL(SC .BSTR. IPWR-ON) BlCZF2WI VIM2 0.728 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP (AN3009 ) 2.5930 FEET NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PUR-ON) B IC2F2WlV IH I  0.734 0.000 0.000 0.000 YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZWRP 0.0107 FEET 
MACH 0.400 8CALE 0.0130 SCALE 
PAGE 694 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRfPTlON MSFLOY ELEVTR AILRON RUOCER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
( A N 3 0 0 1  I NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) B I C 2 F Z W l V l H 3 P  0 .753 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 SREF 8 NSROC-3ZlO .*SFC/LMSC BS1R. IPUR-ON) B 1 C P F L Y l V I H 3  1 .S550 S9.FT. i A N 3 0 0 E  t 
8 
0 . 6 3  0 .000 0.000 0 .000 LREF 
( A N 3 0 0 1  ) NSROC-321 O.MSFC/LMSC BSTR. IPVR-ON1 B l C 2 F Z W i V l H 4  3 .4110 FEET 0 ,780 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 BREF 
i AN300M I 
3.4330 FEET NSRDC-3210 ,Y8FC/LMSC BSTR. IPUR-ON1 B l C 2 F L W I  V l H 2  0.728 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  XMRP 
i AN3OOP 1 NbROC-32lO,YSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PUR-ON! B l C Z F  2 W I V l H l  0.734 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 YMRP 0.0000 CCCT 2.5950 CCCT 
ZYRP 0.0187 FEET 
HA CM 0.400 8CALE 0.0130 SCALC 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES - LONG. CHAR, OF CRUISE ENGINE PROPULSION EFFECTS 





























< -.LO_ $ - 4  - t  0 2 4 8 1 0  1 2  14 1 6  18 20 24 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA* DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MSFLOW ELEVTR A1 LRON RUDDER REFERENCE lNFORMATlON 
I AN3OOA I NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (FUR-ON) B lC2 fZU lV lH3P 0.753 0,000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 5O.FT. 
(AN3OOEI 8 NSROC-32IO,YSFC/LMSC BSTR.(PWR-OH) B iCZFZYIV lH3  8 0.763 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4530 PECT (AN3001 I NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) B ICZF2UlV lHQ 0.760 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET lAN300M I NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. IPWR-ON1 BlCZF2WtVlHZ 0.720 0.000 0.000 0.000 XWRP 2.5910 PELT (AN3000 ) NSROC-3ZIOIMSFC/LMSC BSTR. IPWR-ON1 8 l C 2 f 2 ~ I V l H l  0.734 0.000 0.000 0.000 TMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0107 FELT 
MACH 0.400 N I L E  0.0150 SCALE 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES - LONG. CHAR. OF CRUISE ENGINE PROPULSION EFFECTS , 
LIFT COEFFICIENT. CL 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFICURATlON DESCRIPTION MSFLOW ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA T I  ON 
f AN100A ) NSRDC-121O,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PbIR-ON) BlC2FZVlVlM3P 0.753 0.000 0.000 0.000 sREF 1.1550 S0.FT. 
f AN100E t 8 NSROC-1210 ,MSFC/LMSC B S m .  cPWR-ONl B lC2FZWlVlM1 0.763 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4510 ?LET lAN1001 t MSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (Pa-ON)  BICZF2VIV1M4 0.780 0.000 0.000 0.000 BRLF 1.4510 FEET 
lAN1OOM NSROC-1210rMSFC/LMSC BSTR.(PWR-ON) BlCZF2UlVlM2 0.728 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2.5950 ?EET 
f AN1000 I NSROC-12lO,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON1 B l C 2 F 2 U l V l H l  0.734 0.000 0.000 0.000 YHRP 0.0000 ?CET 
ZMRP 0.0187 fEET 
SCA LE 0.0150 #CALL 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES - LONG. CHAR. OF CRUISE ENGINE PROPULSION EFFECTS 
8 . 0  - -1-I - . - \ - . - [~ .~ . - -~  ~-.~~l.-]-.~.-.~-I.~-.~-~-.I~-.~.-~..]-i.J .:. .! .I .+.-!-.I I 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL C9NFICURATION OESCRIPTION USFLOV ELEVTR AILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA TlON 
f AM3006 1 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) BlC2FZWlVIH3P 0.732 0.000 0.000 0.000 8REF 1 . 3 5 5  8P.FT. 
NSRCC-1210 .YdFC/LMSC BSTR. (PVR-ON) 81 CZFZWIVlH3 0.760 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4530 FEET 
fAM300J I NSROC-3210 ,USFC/LMSC BSTR. (PUR-ON1 B l  CZFZVlVlH4 0.717 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
f AMSOON ) MSROC-1210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PVR-ON1 BiCZFZWIVlHZ 0.690 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2.5050 FEET 
f lM300R) AN30 F1 !i W6ROC-321O1WSFC/LUSC BJTR. (PVR-ON) BiCZF2Wi V l H l  0.459 0.000 0.000 0.000 THRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZWRP 0.0167 FELT 
MACH 0.100 8CALE 0.0150 SCALE 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES - LONG. CHAR. OF CRUISE ENGINE PROPULSION EFFECTS 
.---- - - -  -- -- 
. . .- - - - - . - - - 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
DATA SET'SVMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MSFLOW ELEVlR A1 LRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA TlON 
f AN3OoB I NSROC-3210,MJFC/LMSC BSTR. fPWR-ON1 BlC2FZWlVIH3P 0.732 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 9 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) BIC2F2Wl Vl t f3  1 3 5 0  SP.FT. f  AN1OOP I 0.760 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4530 FEET 
lAN3OOJ I NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) BlCZF2WlVIHI  0.717 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
f ANSOON I NSROC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. fPWR-ON) B l  C2F2W1 V1HZ . 0.698 0.000 0.000 0.000 XnRP Z.5950 FEET 
f ANIOOR J NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) BlCZF2Wl V l H l  0.459 0.000 0.000 0.000 YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0117 FEET 
MACH 0.500 SCALE 0.0130 SCALE 
P A G E  699 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES - LONG. CHAR: OF CRUISE ENGINE PROPULSION EFFECTS 
. I 0  
. 4 I  


























ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
OATA # E l  SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRlPTlON USFLOW ELEVTR A ILRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMA l l O N  
l AN3000 ) NSROC-3210 .MSFC/LUSC BSTR. IPWR-ON) B l C 2 F 2 W l V l H 3 P  0.732 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 0.000 SREF 1 . 3 5 3  5Q.FT. 
NSRDC-321OiMSFC/LMSC BSTR. IPWR-ON1 BICZF2WI  V1H3 ' 0 .760 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 LREF 
(ANSOOJ J 3 . 4 3 3 0  FEET NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. IPWR-ON) 01C2F2WIVIH4 0 .717 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 BREF 
l ANSOON I 
3 . 4 3 3 0  FEET 
M S R O C - ~ ~ I O I M S ~ C / L M S C  BSTR. (PWR-ON) BICZF2W1 V l H 2  0.698 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 XMRP 
lAN3OOI  ) i! NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LUSC BSTR. IPVR-ON) B l C Z F Z W i  V I H I  0.459 0.000 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 YMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEE7 2 .5930 FEE7 
ZMRP D.01B7 FEET 
MACH 0.500 W A L E  0 . 0 1 5 0  SCALC 
P A G E  700  
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
DATA 5CT SYMBOL CONFlGURATlON OE5CRlPTlON 
f&N1000 I NSRDC-1210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (FUR-ON1 
(&NIOOC 1 9 NSRDC-12lO,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PYR-OH1 

























REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
SREF 1.1550 6Q.FT. 
LREF 1.4530 FEET 
BREF 1.4510 fCC7 
XMR P 2.3950 FEET 
lNRP 0.0000 CECT 
ZMRP 0.0157 FEE7 
5CALE 0.0150 SCALE 
P A G E  701 
LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES - LONG. CHAR. OF CRUISE ENGINE PROPULSION EFFECTS 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
. . 
O A T A  SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MSFLOU ELEVTR A ~ L R O N  RUDDER REFERENCE I N F O R M A ~ ~ O N  
I ~ ~ 3 0 0 0  ) NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PVR-ON) BICZF2WlVlH3P 0.732 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.1550 SP.Fl.  
f ANSOOF) 9 NSROC-32tO,MSFC/LHSC BSTR. IPUR-ON) B lC2F2UlV lH3  : 0.760 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4510 FEET 
I AN1001 8 NSRDC-1210,MSFCILMSC BSTR. IPWR-ON) 81C2F2U1 VlH4 0 . 7 7  0.000 0.000 0.000 DREF 1.4510 FEET f A N ~ O O N  ) NIROC-1210,MSFCILMSC OSTR. (PUR-ON) BlC2F2WlVlH2 0.698 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2.5950 FEET (AN1001 ) NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PVR-ON) BlCZF2Yl  V IH I  0.459 0.060 0.000 0.000 VMRP 0.0000 F E E T  
ZMRP 0.0181 FEET 
0.100 8CALC 0.0150 SCALE urcw 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES - LONG, CHAR, OF CRUISE ENGINE PROPULSION EFFECTS: 
. t o  
.I5 




- . to 
- .1s 
- . L ~ ~ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! J ! ! ! ! ! ! ~ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ~ ! ! ! ! ! ! I ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! J  I; - 4  - P o o 4 e 4 10 10 14 16 i  0 t o  PZ er 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
'A SYMBOL CONFIGURA TION EESCRIP~ION USFLOW ELEVTR AlLRON RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
f AN1008 I 9 NSROC-1210 ,MSFC/LUSC BSTR . (PUR-ON) BlCZFZWlVlH3P 0.732 0 .OD0 0 .DO0 0.000 SREF 1 5 0  SO.FT. 
I A N ~ O O F )  NSROC-S2101MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) EIC2FZWlVIH3 0.760 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 1.4530 FEET 
f AN100J) 8 NSROC-3210rMSFC/LUSC ESTR. (PWR-ON1 ElCLFZW1 VlH4 0.717 0.000 0.000 0.000 EREF 3.4310 FEET 1 AN3OON) NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. 1PUR-ON) ElCZFZWl VIHZ 0.698 0.000 0.000 0.000 XHRP 2.1950 FEET i AHSOOR ) NIROC-1210 ,MSFCILMSC BSTR. IPWR-ON1 E l  C2FZWl V l H l  0.459 0.000 0.000 0.000 YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZURP 0.0187 FEET 
0CALE 0 . 0 1 ~ 0  SCALE MA CU 0.500 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUDIES - LONG. CHAR. OF CRUISE ENGINE PROPULSION EFFECTS 
. t o  
. i s  




- . I0  
-.IS 
-':$ ; 0 . ~ ~ 0 ~ 4 ' . ~ ' - - * . . . . " " : : : : : ~ : ' : : : : : " ' : " ' : ' ! ' ! ! " ! ! ! ! '  -0.2 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 .o 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.a a.0 
L I F T  COEFFICIENT, CL 
OATA SET SYMBOL CONFlCURATlON OESCRIPTION MSFLOW ELEVTR AILRON RUOOER REFERENCE INFORMATlON 
1 AN3000 I NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. 1PWR-ON1 BICZFZV1 VIH3P 0.732 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3550 8O.FT. (AN3OOC) 9 NIROC-32lO,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) BlCEF2Wl VlH3 0.760 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREf 3.4910 FEET 
1ANIOOJ I NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR . (PWR-ON) BlC2F2W1 V1H4 0.711 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
I AMSOON I NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PVR-ON1 B l C 2 F t V l  V lH2 0.698 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 
1 AN3001 I 
2.9950 FEET 
NSROC-3210 ,HLFC/LMSC BSTR. (PVR-ON) 81C2FZV lV lH l  0.459 0.000 0.000 0.000 YMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0107 ~ C C T  
MACH 0.500 6CALE 0.0150 8CALC 
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LMSCIHREC BOOSTER STUD1 ES - LAT-DIR. CHAR. OF CRUISE ENGINE PROPULSION EFFECTS 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE. BETA* DEGREES 
DATA I L T  5YMEOL CONFlCURATION OESCRIPTION ALPHA MSFLOW ELEVTR RUOOER REFERENCE ~ N F O R M A T I  ON 
f AN3000 I 8 NIROC-3210 tMSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON1 B l C Z F Z W l V l H 3 P  -0 .017 0.726 0 .000 0 .000 SREF 1 . 3 5 5  5 Q . F t .  
f ANIOOM I 
8 NIRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BITR . (PWR-ON) B l C 2 F 2 U l  V l H 3  -0.003 0.749 0 .000 0 .000 LREF 1 .4530 FEET f ANSOOL I N I R O C - 3 2 1 O ~ M S F C / L ~ S C  BITR.  IPWR-ON1 E l C Z F 2 Y l V l H 4  -0 .001 0.716 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 8REF 3 .4530 FEET f AN300P I NIRDC-3010,M3FC/LWSC BSTR. fPVR-ON1 B l C Z F O U 1 V l H 2  -0.012 0 .702 0 .000 0.000 XMRP 2 .5950 FEET f ANIOO? I NSROC-321O,M5FC/LWIC B I T @ .  IPWR-ON1 B I C Z f Z U l V l H l  0.160 0.466 0 .000 0.000 VHRP 0.0000 F C E t  
ZMRP 0.0187 FEET 
MA cn 0.500 5CALE 0.0150 3CALE 
PAGE 706 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA* DEGREES 
OAT& SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION At.PnA MSFLOW E L E V T R  
t  AN3000 I NSROC-321O,HSFC/LMSC BSTR. fPWR-ON1 B l C L F 2 U l V I H 3 P  -0.01 7 0 .726 0 . 0 0 0  
~ A N S O O U  I 8 NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON1 B l t 2 F 2 U I  V l H 3  -0.003 0.749 0 .000 










3 0  s e . F r  
s o  fCET 
, 4 5 3 0  FEET 





LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES - LAT-DIR. CHAR. OF CRUISE ENGINE PROPULSION EFFECTS 
- 7 -I -I - J -3 -t -1 o i e 3 J 6 7 a 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
' SVMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ALPUA MSFLOV ELEVTR RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PVR-ON1 B l C Z F P Y l  V l H J P  -0 .017 0 .726 0 .000 0 . 0 0 0  SREF 1 . 3 5 5 0  SP.FT. 8 NIROC-3210 ,HSFC/LHSC BSTR. (PYR-ON) B I C Z F Z Y l V I H 3  -0.003 0.749 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 LREF 3 .4130 CELT 
N 5 R O C - 3 ~ l O , M I F C / L M S C B S T R . ( P ~ R - O N l  B l C Z F 2 U l V I H 4  -0.001 0 .716 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 BREF 3.4930 FEET 
NIRDC-1210 ,MSFC/LMbC BSTR. (PYW-ON1 B I C Z F t Y l V l H 2  -0.012 0.1112 0 .000 0 .000 XMRP P.9930 ?LET 
NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. IPYR-ON) B l C t f 2 W i V t H l  0.160 0.458 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
ZMRP o . o i a ?  F E E T  
SCALE 0.0150 BCALE 
MACH 0.100 
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
01 11 SET ~ Y M B ~ L  CONFIGURA TION DESCRIPTION ALPHA MSFLOW ELEVIR RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
f AWIOOC I 9 NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC BSTR. IPWR-ON1 BlC2FZWlVlH3P -0.039 0.753 0.000 0.000 SREF 1.3530 SQ.FT. 
f  ANIOOC I NSROC-3Z10rMSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) BlCZF2YlV1H3 -0.015 0.763 0.000 0.000 LREF 3.4530 FEET 
f AW30OR 1 NSRDC-321O,MSFC/LMSC BSIR. (PWR-ON) BlCZFZYlVlH4 0.045 0.712 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 
f ANSO001 NSRDC-3210 ,MSFC/LMSC B81R. fPWR-ON1 BlCZF2UIVlH2 -0.031 0.729 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2.5950 FEET 
f AWSOOSI NSROC-3210 ,NSfC/LMSC BSTR. IPWR-ON1 B l C Z F 2 Y l V l H l  0.118 0.631 0.000 0.000 VMRP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0161 FEET 
HACW ' 0.400 #CALL 0.0150 SCALE 
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LMSC/HREC BOOSTER STUDIES - LAT-DIR. CHAR, OF CRUISE ENGINE PROPULSION EFFECTS 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
DATA SET SVWBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRlPTION ALPHA MSFLOW ELEVTR RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(ANSOOC 1 NSROC-321O,WSFC/LMSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) BIC2F2WIV1W3P -0.019 0.753 0.000 0.000 SREF 1 . 3 5 0  8 e . F ~ .  
(AN3OOGl 9 NSRDC-32101YIFC/LMSC BSTR. (PUR-ON) BlC2F2WlVlH3 0 . 0 5  0.163 0.000 0.000 LREF 8 3.4530 FEET lAN300K I NSBOC-3210 ,MSFC/LHSC BSTR. (PWR-ON) BlC2F2WiVlH4 0.045 0.772 0.000 0.000 BREF 3.4530 FEET 8 ANSODO) NSROC-32lO,U6FC/LWIC BSTR. fPWR-ON1 BlC2FZWlVlH2 -0.011 0.129 0.000 0.000 XMRP 2.3850 FEET (AN100S) NSROC-32101MSFC/LWSC BSTR. (PWR-ON1 b lC2F2WlV IH I  0.118 0.631 0.000 0.000 YURP 0.0000 FEET 
ZMRP 0.0167 FEET 
*A CH 0.400 SCALE 0.0150 SCALE 
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LMSC/HREC BOO! 
.O' FT+I . I . I - I . I . I -. I - 1 1  . . 
TER STUDIES .- LAT-01 R. CHAR 
44-l-lU-tH+H++W--tH-H-i-.f I--tl . 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
OAT* SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION O f  SCRIPTION ALPHA MSFLOW ELEVTR RUDDER REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(AN100C J NSRDC-$2l0,MS~C/LWBC 85TA. IPUR-ON1 B I C 2 F 2 W l V l H 3 P  -0 .039 0.713 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 SREF 1.3S10 SB.fT.  
4 ANSOOC 1 @ NSROC-SZiO,MSFC/LHSC BBTR. IPUR-ON1 B 1 C 2 F t W I V l H S  -0 .011 0.763 0 . 0 0 0  0 .000 LREP 3 . 4 1 3 0  FEET 
( A N l O O I  J NSROC-3ZPO,W8FC/LW5C BSTR. (PWR-ON1 B l C t F Z W l V l H 4  0.045 0.772 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 BREF 3 . 4 1 1 0  FELT 
f A N 1 0 0 0 )  WSROC-3Z101MSTC/LMSC BSTR. IPUR-ON) B l C 2 F O W l V l H Z  -0 .031 0.729 0 . 0 0 0  0.000 XHRP 2 . 1 9 1 0  FEET 
f ANSOOS J NSROC-3210 ,MSFC/LMBC BSTR. IPUR-ON1 B i C 2 F 2 W l  V i H l  0.116 0.531 0 .000 0.000 YHRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  FEET 
I ZMRP 0 .0187 FEET 
*A cn 0.400 8CALE 0 .0110 SCALE 
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